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Sikhs hijack

Indian

Airlines jet
Sis Sikhs yesterday hijacked an
Indian Airlines Boeing 737 on
a flight from Chandigarh to
Srinagar and forced it to fly to
Lahore, Pakistan, threatening
to kill the passengers unless the
plane was refuelled for a flight"
to the U5.
The hijackers also demanded

political asylum and the release
of 14 Sikhs held for earlier
hijacks. The plane with 81
passengers and six crew then
flew to Karachi.

Embassy attacked
Gunmen flred rocket-propelled
grenades at the British Embassy
in Beirut extensively damaging
it but there were no casualties.

The Saudi Consulate was set on
lire by armed men. Page 2

'

Johannesburg blast
'A rush-hour bomb blast in
Johannesburg severely damaged
a building housing government
offices and injured three police-

men and several passers-by.

Eta rejects offer

The Basque guerrilla group Eta
rejected an offer . by Spanish
Interior Minister Jose Bar-
rionuevo to negotiate an end to
separatist violence as a

"childish game” involving no
change to Madrid’s position.

Page 2

Publisher's notice

The Financial Times will not
.be published on Bank Holiday

.

Monday, August 27.

Housing benefit -

. From September 1 foreign ;

students will no longer be i

eligible for housing benefit— 1

other than ~ those from - EEC
countries or from countries that !

have signed the European Con-
vention on Social and Medical

Assistance.

Ram Lai resigns
.

Andhra Pradesh Governor Ram
LaU centre of a’ political row
over his sacking of the state's

chief minister N. T. Rama Rao,

announced he would resign.

Page 2

Monarch steps down
The world's second longest

reigning monarch. Prince Frans
Josef 11 of Liechtenstein, will

i

hand over power tomorrow -to .

his son, Crown. Prince Hans-
c

Adam. s

BOSIKESS SUMMARY

Rolls-Royce

predicts cut

in losses
ROLLS-ROYCE, state-owned
aero-engine maker, is heading
for a substantially improved
financial performance in 1984
after last year's net loss of
£193m, chairman Sir William 1

Duncan said.
Sir William said losses might

be reduced by as much as £100m
this year, although he gave no
further details. He was confid-
ent the company would get
back to a sustained period of
profits. Back Page

GRAND Metropolitan, hotels
and leisure group, made an
agreed offer of about £95m for
U.S. health company Quality
Care, which made pre-tax profits
of $4.6m in the year to Novem-
ber 1983.

EQUITIES proved resilient in
the face of a call for a national
dock strike, with private in-
vestors again relatively active.
The FT Industrial Ordinary
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Dock strike starts

but ferries exempted
BY BRIAN GROOMAND MARK MEWJTH

DOCKERS at Hull, Liverpool,
Garston, Teesport, the Port of
London Authority and Scot-
land's 12 largest ports had

i

walked out by last night, as the
second national dock strike
within six weeks got under way.

1 in Britain.

The two main rail unions and
the National nion of Seamen,
gave immediate backing last

night by instructing members
not to cross dockers' Dicker
lines.

Union delegates representing
35.000 docks and waterways
workers called yesterday for
the strike <lo start immediately
—or at least as soon as they
could report back to their
members. They do not intend
to hit passenger ferry traffic.

The strike is over the British
Steel Corporation’s alleged use
of "scab” labour to moor the
Ostia, a ship now unloading
coal for Ravenscraig steelwork
at Hunterston terminal on the
Clyde.
Dockers at other ports will

meet over the next few days.
The dominant Transport and
General Workers’ Union and
the smaller General. Municipal
and Boilermakers* Union hope
at least to bring out members

in the 78 ports covered by the
national dock labour scheme,
which handle 70 per eent of the
country's seaborne trade.

Representatives from Dover
and Felixstowe, the two biggest
non-scheme ports, opposed the
strike call yesterday at the
delegate conference, which
voted by 78 to 11 for the stop-
page.

Dover shop stewards went
into emergency session last

night, while dockers at Felix-

stowe are unlikely to meet
before Tuesday. If these two
ports were to keep working, as
seems likely, damage to the
economy would be reduced.

London shop stewards were
issuing orders last night for
pickets to be sent to Dover and
Felixstowe. Meanwhile, Mr
Arthur Scargill and Mr Peter
Heathfield, respectively presi-
dent and general secretary of
the National Union of Mine-
workers, attended a meeting of
transport unions in London to

discuss the dock strike, but no
statement was issued.

Mr Jimmy Knapp, general
secretary of the National
Union of Railwaymen, said the
rail unions’ instruction not to
cross picket lines could affect

Dover, Harwich and Felixstowe,
lllrad not been decided whether
the action would be limited to
freight traffic.

The TGWU’s tactic seems to
be to wideD the dispute. Mr
John Connolly, the union's
national docks secretary, said
he would appeal to the anion’s
executive council for “physical
support ” from other sections.
Towards the end of the two-

week strike last month, leaders
of lorry drivers, oil-tanker
drivers and refinery workers
promised support but werre not
called into industrial action.

No new peace moves have yet
emerged. But the National
Association of Port Employers—which has stood on the side-
lines—said the dockers' action
now directly affects its mem-
bers. so the association would
consider what initiatives were
open lo it.

In Scotland, although dockers
in (he scheme ports came out
yesterday, ferry traffic to the
islands was sustained and most
of the 23 non-scheme ports
worked normally.
Mr Tom King, the Employ-
Continued on Back Pago
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The Diftch general post .office __

will begin 'selling cassettes BAT INDUSTRIES, the tobacco,

from November 1 to people insurance, brewing and leisure

wanting to send spoken letters concern, won the go-ahead from

to relatives and friends through- the. West German cartel office

out the world. Only Sweden and to take a majority stake in

Denmark have a similar service. Horten, West German retail

stores group. Page 16

Sri Lanka 434 for 4 maybox group, formed to

The Sri Lanka Test side stormed acquire the West End theatre

to 434 for 4 -at Lord’s with interests of Associated News-
Sidath Wettummy standing at papers, is seeking £L2m from
187 not out and L. R. D. Mendis investors to finance its plans,

scoring an unbeaten 100. Page 16

' TOYOTA MOTOR, of Japan
Financial Times lifted unconsolidated net profits

We apologise for any typo- by 25 per cent to Y251.6bn
graphical errors in this edition (£79Sm) for the year ended
cansed by production difficul- June 1964, on sales up 12 per

ties In the reading department, cent to Y5.473bn. Page 1?

One-day stoppage to back

miners may be dropped
BY PHILIP BASSETT, LABOUR CORRESPONDBIT

PROPOSALS for a one-day
general strike in support of the
miners are likely to be aban-
doned, principally because of
opposition from the National
Union of Mineworkers itself.

The call for a stoppage is due
to be put to the annual Trades
Union Congress.
Some TUC leaders have been
alarmed by the suggestion
from the left-led Furniture,
Timber and Allied Trades
Union that in co-operation with
the NUM the TUC’s governing
General Council should organise

!

'

‘a day of solidarity action as
soon as practicable.”

NUM leaders are understood
to have expressed fears that
such a strike call would help
divide Congress in Brighton at
a time when the miners needed
unity from the TUC. They also
doubt whether a stoppage would
attract much support
Four years ago, in spite of

strong and sustained opposition
from the TUC. the furniture
workers successfully proposed
a day of action against the
Government’s economic
policies, but the subsequent
stoppage was widely seen as a
failure.

Accordingly the NUM has

told the TUC that it is not will-

ing to accept the furniture
workers’ proposal -as an amend-
ment to its own policy motion,
which will call for other forms
of support for the strikes.

It has accepted amendments
from, the railwaymen, tram-
drivers and seamen which call

for a levy of lOp per week from
members of TUC-affiliated

unions. This is designed to

raise flm a week towards the

strikes.

Yesterday the furniture union
received a letter from the TUC
telling it of the miners’ deci-

sion. Its leaders interpreted
this as representing direct pres-
sure from the TUC for the
amendment to be withdrawn.
The union has not yet decided

whether to withdraw its proposal
—indeed, its executive commit-
tee confirmed it only two days
ago.
Mr Ben Ruhner, general

secretary, said yesterday: “We
would not permit ourselves to

be bullied or harassed or inti-

midated by the General Coun-
cil. or anybody acting on their
behalf, into withdrawing this

amendment”
However, ta an attempt to

indicate the union's likely

action, he said: “We shall not
do anything which damages the
cause of the miners, or their
case.”

The union's delegation had
the power to withdraw the one-
day strike call, he said. “If the
miners are wishing to talk to
us about withdrawing that
would bea governing considera-
tion."

Yesterday the National Coal
Board cleared up the confusion
surrounding new proposals for
talks with the NUM from Mr
Stan Orme, Labour’s energy
spokesman, following their dis-

closure in a television debate
this we»k by Mr Arthur Scar-
gill, the NUM president.
"Mr Ian MacGregor, the NCB

chairman, was unable to recall

the proposals in the debate, and
this caused 14 unions from all

parts of the u nieras’ political

spectrum to call talks to see
whether the proposals were
worth considering.
The NSB issued the central

part of Mr Orme’s proposals. At
their last talks the two sides
were irreconcilably divided over
the NCB’s use of the word

Continued on Back Page

.
Orme plan. Page 4

Urnpart in £15m expansion deal

MARKETS
DOLLAR
New York lunchtime:
DM2.873-
FFr S.S225

SwFr 2.393

Y241.15
London: .

DM 2.873 (28645)
FFr 8.S215 (8.784)

SwFr 2393 (2.3845)

Y241.05 (240JB5)

Trade-weighted 1361 (138.1)

Tokyo close YM0j83

U.S. LUNCHTIME RATES
Fed funds 11}#
3-month Treasury BQls:

10.46%
Long Bond: 100$

yield; 12.42

GOLD
New York: Comes August latest

$351 . •
.

London: £33025 ($352.25)
-• CfrW price

STERLING
New York lunchtime S1.305

London: $1.3065 (013)
DM 3-75 (3.7525)

SwFr 3.125 (3.1325)

FFr 1L53 (1L555)
Y315 (316)

Trade-weighted 77.8 (77.9)

LONDON MONEY
3-montb interbank:

mid rale IO3??:, flOJi)

3-maath eligible bills:

buying rate 10A% (10|)‘

STOCK INDICES

FT tad Ord S3&S (+1.6)
FT-A All Subare 513.11 (+0.6%)
FT-SE 100 1.067.2 (+6.1)
FT-A long gilt yield index:

High coupon 10.56 (10.54)

Now York lunchtime:
DJ tad A? 1,233.11 (+0.67)

Tokyo:
Nikkei Dow 20.554.09 (+8.54)
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BY JOHN GRIFFITHS

UNIPART GROUP, BL’s parts

and accessory company, and the

next section of BL due for

privatisation, has bought the
major part of Edmunds Walker
(Holdings). This is the sub-

sidiary of AE, the engineering
group, which is involved in com-
ponents distribution mad manu-
facturing.

The deal, which has cost

Unipart £l5m, is seen as one
in a series of moves designed
to strengthen Unipart before it

i3 offered to the private sector,

possibly by the end of next
year.

Mr John. Neill. Unipart’s

group managing director, said:

"There is at this moment a
general restructuring of the
entire UK component supply
industry under way and Unipart

must play its full role in this,

to maintain its leading position

ta the industry."

Both the vehicle parts manu-
facturing and the distribution

sectors in the UK are plagued

by. overcapacity and intense

competition. These problems
have greatly reduced margins
and most companies ta the
sectors have made heavy losses.

Unipart is one of the few
exceptions. It made £17m pre-
tax last year on a turnover of

£346m. after a £14m profit in
1982. The company intends to

expand from its primarily UK
base into international parts
distribution and to become an
“ail-makes" manufacturer of
both replacement and original
equipment parts for vehicle
makers abroad.

Edmunds Walker made an
operaitag loss of £2.5m last
year on a turnover of £54.5

m

The acquisition involves the
holding company's businesses
trading as Edmunds Walker
(UK) and AE Truck and
Trailer Components—both parts
distributors— and Cardan Elec-
trics, which remimfactures of
automotive electrical equip-
ment. The business accounted
for just under 14 per cent of
AE’s 1983 turnover of £37Om.

CONTENTS —

—

Mr Neill said the acquisition

had been made because most of

Edmund Walker’s operations
were complementary to its own
business. The jobs of only about
100 of Walker’s 1,400 work-
force are expected to be
affected, through the closure of
Walker’s Rugby warehouse and
the transfer of its activities to

Unipart’s own facilities.
|

The move, said Mr Neill,
|

“should improve their and our
efficiency.’’ The acquired com-
panies would continue to trade
under their present names.
The acquisition gives Unipart

another 120 branch outlets in

the UK and. said Mr Neill,

another 30.000 accounts in the

motor trade. “The companies
are strong in engine com-
ponents, have a good-quality

image and a well established
all-makes supply business."

While he would not comment
on further acquisitions, he said

that “some companies are very

close to dlsapeparing in the

near future.”

Background, Page 3
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Lloyd’s profits in Occidental’s

1981 fefi sharply
BY JOHN MOORE, CITY CORRESPONDENT OVCF (USDlltC
re* t v rtVn'P .e t a r 1 . j*— - *THE LLOYD’S of London

insurance market is expected to
report a sharp fall in profits
next month when it announces
results for the last completed
trading period. Profits could
have fallen by about a third,

according to projections by the
Association of Lloyd's Members.

Lloyd's keeps its accounts
open for three years to assess
more accurately the extent of
liabilities on its insurance
policies. Last September it de-

clared results for the 1930
underwriting account which
showed record profits of
£263.Sm. These capped another
record in the previous under-
writing account of £173m.

Projections for the 19S1
account have been prepared by
the Association of Lloyd’s

Members which represents

more than 1,000 underwriting
members who invest their

private fortunes in the market
in return, for a share of the

profits.

According to the Association

the payout in returns to under-
writing members will have
fallen from £86m to £52m if

they have invested in Lloyd’s

business un its which insure
ships and their cargoes.
Members who have invested

in units which specialise in the

insurance of more general risks

may have had their returns fall

from £63m to £4Sm.
The Association warned that

problems surrounding Lloyd's

insurance syndicates under the

management of Minct Holdings,
the large insurance broker
which has alleged that former
employees misappropriated
more than £38m of syndicate
funds, may distort the overall

situation.

The syndicates at Minet face
trading losses of £37m, and
these figures have not been
included in the Association’s
projections.
The Association has analysed

Che figures of around 200 insur-

ance syndicates at Uoyd's, the
units into which all IJoyd’s
members are grouped. These
represent 80 to 85 per cent of
the market's capacity.

There are wide variations in

the figures. For instance under-
writing members investing ta a
successful syndicate insuring
ships and their cargoes could
receive £2,803 on every £10,000
invested. Others investing ta
an unsuccessful syndicate might
have lost £3,000 on £10,000.

But underwriting results on

Lloyd’s traditional area of
profitability — the marone
market — appear to have de-
clined as underwriters have
faced increasing competition.
Many underwriters are receiv-
ing payouts largely from invest-
ment Income earned on insur-
ance premiums accepted on
their behalf in the Lloyd's
insurance market-

Among the best performing
syndicates are those managed
by Posgate and Denby, the
main syndicates, involved in
insuring ships, produced a
return of £2,590 for every
£10,000 invested by underwrit-
ing members whose affairs the

|

agency supervised. 1

Other successful syndicates
include those managed by a

!

company run by a former
member of the Lloyd’s council,
Mr Henry Chester.
At the bottom of the ratings

ta the marine market, accord-
ing to the Association, is syndi-
cate 395, under the manage-
ment of Spicer and White.
Underwriting members ijced
losses of £9.000 for every
£10,000 invested but full figures
have yet to be qualified by the
Association.
Mr John Rew, deputy chair-

man of the Association, criti-

cised underwriting agents at

Lloyd’s, who run the syndicates,

for the way they presented
their accounts.

“ So far.*’ he said. " the pre-

sent reforms on the presenta-
tion of accounts appear to be
voluntary. Some underwriters
regard it as macho to do as
little as possible ta the presen-
tation of accounts and arro-
gantly disregard the new
Lloyd’s accounting manual
which has given guidance on
imnrovemeirts.”

Top performing syndicates ta
the various markets at Lloyd's,
according to the Association,
have shown the following
results. Good marine insurance
syndicates have produced a
return of £1,575 for every
£10.000 invested, compared with
£1,822 in the previous under-
writing account.
General insurance business

in the non-marine market has
produced a return of £524 com-
pared with £707 on every
£10.000 invested. In the motor
market the average top return
is £1.473 compared with £1.673
ta the previous account
Underwriters accept Mtaet

offer. Page 3

By Paul Taylor In New York

MR ROBERT ABBOUD, presi-

dent and chief operating
officer of Occidental Petro-

leum and, until earlier this

week, the latest In a long line
nr heir-apparents in the top
job held by founder and chair-

man, Dr Armand Hammer,
will resign on ,SepSeniber_ 1
because of a dispute uut who
should run I lie Los An^dcs-
basetl nil cumpan?.
Mr Alihoml's sudden depar-

ture means Occidental v.ili

liuve had six presidents in li
years. Ue will be replaced hv

Mr Rs> Irani, aged 49, an
, executive vice-president as

well as ebairtuuu and chief

operating officer of Occi-

dental's chemicals qronp. Mr
Irani was recruited to Occi-

dental in June last year from
Olin, (he choniicais. metals
and paper group, where be
had been president.

Hie latest management
changes apparently come after
disagreements between Mr
Abbond and SG-ycar-old Dr
Hammer. Occidental's colour-

ful. autocratic chairman and
chief executive. They appear
firmly to re-establish Dr
Hammer’s “iron grip’* over
the company he has built up.
Mr Abboud. used 59, has

held the post of presdent for
the past four years since his
dismissal in a boardroom

r evoit from his previous post
as chairman of the First
Chicago Banking Group. 5Ie

attribnled tiis resignation
from Occidental to “honest
differences.”

He noted that Occidental
had been 44 transformed ” over
tiic past few through

- ii» **f SsY-
viccs for $4bn (£3.05bo) and
its subsequent massive sales

of assets to reduce debts.
Mr Abboud said: "Dr

Hammer wishes to assume
total leadership in the forma-
tion and implementation of
this programme. We thus
have mutually agreed to an
amicable, no-fault partIns.”
Commenting on Mr

Abboud's resignation, Dr
Hammer said he had the
“highest regard” for his
former president and right-

hand man as an executive.
Occidental ranks as the

nlnth-largest U.S.-based oil

company. Last year it had
sales of $19.1bn and net earn-
ings of $471.6m.
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OVERSEAS NEWS

IT IS, of course, all the fault
cf the British. Ia the early 1800s
Britian united the ancient king-
doms of Jaffna, Kandy and
Kotte into the nation of Cey-
lon, now called Sri Lanka. If

that had not happened, the
Tamils would not now need to
fight for the devolution or
separatism based on the Jaffna
peninsular in the north of the
island. That, at least, is a Tamil
lawyer’s argument

But Bunddhist monks, repre-

senting the majority Sinhalese
race which resisted British rule
with two rebellions, look at the
inheritance of the Empire dif-

ferently. They say that if the
British had not favoured the
minority Tamils, as part of a

characteristic divide and rule
policy, and if many Tamils had
not fawningly abandoned Hin-
duism for Christianity in order

to get top jobs from the British,

the Sinhalese would not feel so
vulnerable now.

British inheritance which continues to feed Sri Lankan resentment
John Elliot reports on the background unrest in the Tamil region

Frivolous though such
tions may seem, they illustrate

the sharp ethnic divisions

behind the unrest in Sri Lanka.

More than -100 people have died

already this month in violent

clashes, a year after similar

scenes claimed 400 lives.

Tourism and industrial invest-

ment has suffered in the past

year.

For the past four months
under the direction of Mr Lalith

Athudatmudah, the island’s new
National Security Minister, Sri

Lanka’s policy has been to

increase security forces’ activi-

ties in the Tamil areas of Hie

north. The Sinhalese in tho

south should not. therefore, be
tempted to go on a vengeance
rampage—as they did in

Colombo and other areas after

Tamils had killed troops in the

north last year.

The policy has been reason*

abJy successful and the south

is calm, with none of the ten*

sion apparent in Colomba last

August But ministers fearan
escalation of violence (following

increaesd terrorist activity dur-

ing the past few weeks against

northern troops and banks.

Reports cf troops attacking

Tamil shops and homes and

tries r evidence in Jaffna that

many of the troops are young,

inexperienced and frightened

does not help to cool the mood
of the Sinhalese, who sometimes
feel they ought to do the

troops’ job for them.

Brigadier N. Seneviratne, the

Jaffna services commander,
admits there have been
*• exoeses " by iris troops. Mr
AthurfatmudaJi says the troops

suffer from a " lack of training
**

and are sometimes “ temper*

arily unhinged when they have
been bit by an extremist attack.

The troops ore scared of
walking -into traps set by the

extremists and refuse to deal
with terrorist bank raids until
several hours after the raidea

have Left. Locals in Jaffna
ategethen then beat up local

residents.

More than 20 banks have shut

In Jaffna and hte People’s Bank,

which runs a pawnbroking
service as a security for loans,

has moved £50m to £65m worth
of gold and jewellery out of

Jaffna for safety.

On Wednesday night one of

Jaffna branches was flattened

by eight bombs in a raid. Troops
stationed 400 yards away
arrived at dawn—the bank had
been attacked from 10 pm until

2 am. At its head office in
Colombo, the bank has now
persuaded the government to

station soldiers in the vaults,

hoping that the army will come
to the aid of their colleagues in

a raid even if they would not
bother for the bank itself.

With such a precarious
security situation and the immi-
nent risk of a new wave of
extremist attacks, both the
government and moderate

Tamils appear to accept the
urgent need for progress in

talks which started at the

beginning of the year in a
round-table conference on the
Tamil’s claim for more regional

status and autonomy.

But for Several years such
taiks have been a battleground

in Sri Lanka’s politics and Mr
Junius Jayawardene, the 77-

year-old president, is con-

strained in trim he can offer

the Tamils by the stance
adopted by Mrs S. Bandara-
naike, a former prime minister,

and his main political

opponent.
He is also held back by right-

wingers in his own Cabinet and
by influential Buddhist monks
who do not want Tamils to be
given new institutionalised

power. They argue that Tamils,
who make up 12.6 per cent of

the island's 16m population,
already weld disproportionate

power. The Sinhalese account

for 74 per cent of the popula-

tion.

Mr Javawardene did not go

ahead with ideas for fuH

regional councils drawn up
nine months ago. For most of

this year he has been talking

about smaller and relatively

powerless district councils

which are totally rejected as

inadequate by the Tamil JJnited

Liberation Front, the main
Tamil party.

But a new proposal has beei

formally tabled by the govern-

ment this month for a second

national parliamentary

chamber. This would probably

have 75 to 100 seats and would
give Tamils and other special

groups a guaranteed national

platform. Although the Tamil
Front has

.
publicly denounced

the proposal, some senior

ministers believe it might
break the deadlock.

Complicating the situation is

the role being played by Mrs
Indira Gandhi, Indian Prime

Minister. Anxious to enhance

India’s position as the major
South Asian power and to im-

prove hex own standing in the

southern Radian state of Tamil
Nadu for the coming Indian

general elections, Mrs Gandhi
iian been urging an early settle-

ment of the Sri Lankan Tamils’

claims.
She has also refused to taqve

against the Tamil extremists’

training camps which Sri Lanka
believes exist in Tamil Nadu,

20 miles across the Falk Strait

fro Jaffna. There i* alao a fear

—almost certainly exaggerated

—that firs Gandhi will invade

Sri TiBnlrfli with either official

or irregular forces, to hack up
the Tamils* position.-'.

: But. many Tamils In the
mainly Sinhalese • areas of

southern Sri Lwoka fear they

would be massacred -the moment
Lidia force-landed. In the

north—the 'Brails’^ stronghold

it is hard to find anyone who
really wants India to invade.

But Mr A. Amarthalinsam,
secretary-general.of the Tamil

Fro&i takes a tougher line; “ if

the genocide situation' of last

summer develops again I would
definitely expect India to come
in because it would seed armed
forces from outside to scop what
was being committed here in

Sri Lanka.”
"

Andhra

governor

r
TUB ANDHRA PRADESH
governor who sparked a

political crisis by dismissing

N. T. Rama Kao, the

state's chief Minister, said

.yesterday he would design,

dealing a new setback to

Indira Gandhi, Indian Prime
Minister. Reuter reports from
New Delhi.

In a statement issued in the
state capital of Hyderabad,
Governor Ram Lai said he
appointed Ehaskara Rao,
Finance Minister, as the new
chief Minister after satisfying

himself that he had a

majority in the State

Assembly.
National protests erupted

after Rama Rao’s dismissal

eight days ago, with opposi-

tion groups and newspapers
clamouring for Ram Lai’s

removal.
**I have been pained by

the controversy ... in the
circumstances I have decided
to resign in order to uphold
the dignity of tills high
office.” the statement said.

Ram Lai. 5S. is a former
chief minister of the north-

ern state of Himachal
Pradesh. Opposition groups
and Rama Rao, who said he
still had a majority, had
accused Mrs Gandhi of engin-

eering his dismissal to

expand her Congress (I)

Party’s power base ahead of
national elections due within
five months.

Congress (I)' swept out of

power by Rama Rao In state

elections 19 months ago, is

backing Bhaskara Rao.

State parliamentarians sup-

porting Rama Rao issued a
statement in Bangalore,
capital of neighbouring Kar-
nataka state, welcoming the
governor’s resignation.

Tugs fight

0i tanker
RESCUE TUGS yesterday

fought a fire on Amethyst, a
Cypriot tanker hit by a
missile in the northern Golf.

It is the twenty second con-

firmed victim of air strikes

in the waterway since mid-
April, Reuter reports from
Bahrain.
Iraq, at war with Iran since

September I960, appeared to

be responsible.
Baghdad said Its planes

struck a
u large naval target”

in the Gulf at 0614 GMT.
Lloyds’ Shipping Intelli-

gence said the 52 ,581-ton

tanker Amethyst sent out a
distress signal half an hoar
Inter after being hit by a
missile south of the Iranian
oil export terminal on Kharg
Island.

The missile has holed the
starboard tank of the vessel,

setting fire to its accommo-
dation and engine rooms. Oil
spilling from the tanker also

caught fire, according to

shipping sources.
The Dutch salvage company

Sniit International said in
Rotterdam two of its togs
and one belonging to Selco
of Singapore had gone to the
scene.
Smith understood the vessel

bad been heading south after

taking on a cargo of oil at
Kharg.
A Greek Merchant Marino

Ministry spokesman quoted
the Amethyst’s Greek agents,

Troodos Shipping Company,
os saying the vessel had been
sailing to Aden. South Yemen
refines Iranian crude and
ships it back to Iran.

The spokesman said all 32
crew—the Greek captain,

three Greek officers and 28
Filipino seamen—had aban-

doned the vessel.

Iraq said yesterday its war-

planes had bit a large naval

target south of Kharg Island

bat there were no reports of

distress calls from ships at the

time.
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Peres seeks extension of mandate
BY DAVID LENNON IN TE. AVIV

THE LEADER of Israel’s

Labour Party, Mr Shimon
Peres, will seek a 21-day exten-

sion to his mandate to try to

form a coalition government.
President Chaim Herzog is

expected to grant this request
tomorrow.
The original three-week

period given to Mr Peres by
the President expires at mid-
night on Saturday. Despite
three weeks of intensive effort

to establish a broad-based
national unity government with
the right-wing Likud bloc, the
negotiations have failed to pro-
duce an agreement on a com-
mon platform.
However, the Labour Party,

which won 44 seats in the
Knesset in the general election
a month ago, is still in a
stronger position to form a
government than the ruling
Likud bloc which only won 41
seats in the 120-member parlia-

ment
Yesterday Mr Peres again met

Mr Yitzhak Shamir, the out-
going Prime Minister, for
further discussions on establish-
ing a broad-based government.
“New ideas were raised which

we would like to discuss with
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Outgoing Israeli Prime Minister Mr Yitzhak Shamir and
Labour Party leader Mr Shimon Peres discussing proposals

for a government of national unity

our party colleagues before
meeting again early next week,”
the Labour Party leader said
afterwards.
Among these proposals is

believed to be a suggestion by
Labour that the national unity
government be established
under Mr Peres far two years.

After that both sides will review
their positions and decide
whether or not to continue the
partnership for the full four-

year term, of the Knesset
Mr Shamir told members of

right-wing and religious parties,

that he was optimistic following
yesterday’s meeting. He said

it will be possible to success-

fully conclude the negotiations,

on a unity government
However, Mr Yigal Hurvitz, a

former finance minister,

accused the Likud of deliber-

ately dragging out the talks in

order to exhaust the time
available to Labour to form a

Government.
Mr KutvLtz, who is the sole

representative of the centrist

Ometz Party, said Likud expects
that as the second largest party
in parliament it would then be
asked by the President to try

to form a government
If the negotiations with Likud

drag on inconclusively, then Mr
Peres will try to form a narrow,
possibly even a minority coali-

tion. Four smaller parties with
a total of ten seats in parliament
have already agreed to join a
Labour coalition.

Mr Peres would still need the
support of three more parties

to command a majority in the
Knesset without Likud.
Mr Shamir’s prospects of

establishing a coalition without
Labour are almost zero. If

Labour fails to create a coali-

tion. broad or narrow, new
elections would be inevitable.

Saudi and UK embassies in Beirut attacked
BY NORA ROUSTANY IN BEIRUT

SHiTTE militants ransacked
and burned the Saudi embassy
in Beirut yesterday, after gun-
men fired rocket-propelled
grenades at the British Con-
sular section in mainly Moslem
West Beirut.

The British charge d’affaires,

rM Richard Palmer, said the
grenades caused extensive
damage to the British consular

and visa section, but the build-

ing was empty at the time, so
no one was hurt.
A man daimed responsibility

for the British embassy attack

on behalf of the Lebanese
National Resistance Front. In
a telephone call to a foreign
news agency, he accused the
British consulate of supporting
‘‘the Israeli occupation” and
trying to “ empty South
Lebanon of its inhabitants.

Last month southern
Lebanese were attracted by re-

ports that the under-populated,
sultanate of Brunei in South-
East Asia would guarantee
salaries of $20,000 (£15.270) a
year to immigrants. Upon re-

ceiving a flood of inquiries the

British embassy put up a notice
referring applicants to the
Brunei authorities, since Brunei
is now independent.

After the attack on the

British embassy pro-Iranian

shiite gunmen brandishing M-16
rifles stormed the Saudi
embassy under the passive gaze
of Lebanese soldiers and police-

men. Chanting “Allahu Akbar
(God is great), Khomeini at
Your Command.” and condemn-
ing the Saudi Arabian regime,
the armed demonstrators

burned documents, crashed
windows and rampaged through
the embassy premises.
The youths had participated

in a protest march against
Saudi Arabia’s alleged pro-
crastination in issuing visas

for the annual pilgrimage to

Mecca. The Saudi flag was
ripped down and replaced with
the Iranian flog, while portraits

of Saudi monarchs were set

ablaze.

The Saudi consular section
in Beirut has been dosed since
February.

Arabs to campaign againstmetbano! levy
BY RICKARD JOHNS

THE Ar.'ab oil-producing states

of tiie Gulf are expected to

mount a diplomatic campaign
this autum nagaiust the imposi-
tion by the European Com-
munity of tariffs on their petro-
chemical products.
A clash is looming as a result

of the build-up of exports from
Saudi Arabia’s two methanol
plants and the triggering of a
Community levy on them at the
end of June, when they ex-

ceeded the quota agreed under
the Generalised System of Pre-

ferences.
Saudi methanol is considered

a test case by both the Gulf
states and the European petro-

chemical industry in view of
the large volume of other pro-
ducts from other projects,

particularly the kingdom’s
theylene plants, which will
enter the market next year.

Indicative of the ground-
swell in the Gulf was the com-
ments on Thursday in two
newspapers. The weekly Aswak
A1 Khalij. published in Doha,
Qatar, said that “ a unified

Arab strategy has to be laid to

deter the obstacles which EEC
states are laying in the face
of Arab industries and
exports.”

A1 Bayan of the United Arab
Emirates, described the levy as

“ a hostile measure ^ : entailing

a strange racist stand that is

in essence more far-reaching

than the cold war between the
(Eastern and Western) blocs.”
The whole issue is expected

to be discussed by foreign
ministers of the Gulf Co-opera-
tion Council when they meet
in Riyadh on September 18.

The problem became more
serious with the coming on
stream last month of the plant,
with a 700.000-tons-a-year capa-
city, of the National Methanol
Company, (lbn Sina), 50:50
joint venture between Saudi
Basic Industries Corporation
and Celanese and Texas

Eastern.
Celanese has stated that it

plans to sell 300,000 tonnes of

the output each year in Europe,
to the alarm of European
methanol manufacturers.
Exports from the plant of

the Saudi Methanol Company
(A1 Razi), which came on
stream early last year and has
a capacity of 600,000 tonnes a
year, triggered the 13.5 per
-cent EEC tariff on June 26
following complaints
The EEC quota for Saudi

Arabia is set at 250,000 Ecus,
or the equivalent of about 1,266

tonnes, according to the news-
letter World Petrochemicals.

Extreme
Right joins

Corsican

alliance
By David Marsh in -Paris

FRANCE’S extreme right

National Front party yester-

day sealed an alliance with

the right-wing opposition in

the newly-elected Corsican
regional assembly.
The move, marking a new

step in this year's steady rise

-in political importance of the
extremist groupings, .gave the

National Front a solid role

in power-sharing on the island

under U Jean-Paul de Rocca
Sera, the. long-time Corsican
neo-GauUist leader who yes-

terday was voted president of
the assembly.
The National Front along

with the Unlta Nazinnallsta

separatist movement emerged
from regional elections a
fortnight ago holding the
balance of power In the 61-

seat asembly, in which right-

wing groupings hold the
biggest single block.
The parliament was set up

two years ago with a special

degree of autonomy as part' of

the Mitterrand Government’s
drive to develop Its devolution
policy and find a formula to

solve the troubled Island’s

economic and social problems.
This month's August elec-

tions were - held after the
first parliament was dissolved
two months ago in a torrent

of political bickering.

The National Front,
launched a strong vote-
winning campaign on the
island, wher the Right is

traditionally in power but
politics are complicated by
separatist feting and the
power of local dans.
The Front polled 9 per cent

of the vote—compared with
its nationwide share of 13 per
cent in the Jane EEC parlia-

ment elections.

Bat its alliance with the
mainstream opposition has
now given toe party its first

direct stake in regional
government in France.

EEC changes roles

THE EEC Commission said

yesterday ft had adopted a
regulation designed to ease
the movement of temporary
Imports aeross borders of the
10 member nations, AP
reports from Brussels.

The regulation implements
the so-called “ plumbers’
directive” Issued last Decem-
ber
The new rules eHmJnate

the need for individuals or
businesses to provide a cash
deposit or other form of

security when temporarily
importing goods from one
member country to another.

Eta rejects Madrid

ceasefire talks offer
BY DAVID WHITE IN MADRID

A SPOKESMAN tor Eta-MUitar,

tiie hardline wing of the out-

lawed Basque separatist move-
ment, was quoted yesterday as

saying the organisation was
willing to respond to the Madrid
government’s offer of ceasefire

talks only If its political

demands were considered.

This has been consistently

ruled out by the Socialist

administration, which has come
under fierce attack from the
extreme right for declaring

itself ready to hold talks with
the Eta leadership.

The Interior Ministry has
emphasised .that negotiations

would only be acceptable on
three points—a ceasefire, a
surrender of arms and the sub-

sequent return of Eta activists

to a legal existence in Spain.

The newspaper El Alcazar,

which is linked to rightist mili-

tary circles, yesterday accused
the government of giving way to

Eta and described the talks

offer as “ a grave defeat tor

Spam.” It- charged Sr Felipe

Gonzalez and his two centrist

predecessors, Sr Adolfo Suarez
and Sr Leapoldo Calvo-Sotelo,

of “bringing Spain to a situa-

tion of imminent break-up.” Its

political columnist compared

the
.
government stance un-

favourably with that of Mrs
Margaret Thatcher towards the

Irish Revolutionary Army
(IRA).
Sr Jose Barrionuevo, the In-

terior Minister, said the govern-

ment's policy was to be as tough
as possible with Eto members
who continued tb resort: to vio-

lence and as flexible as .pos-

able with those, who were pre-

pared- to renounce thetr armed
campaign. He said tiie offer to

Eta had been open since the
Socialists took office in 1983.

This is, however, the first time
that the present government has

publicly contemplated talking

to Eta as an organisation.

The controversy cbU Vd
with a court verdict yesterday

in Baa, south-west France, re-

commending the extradition to

Spain of tour out of five men
accused of terrorist acts. One
had already been,recommended
for extradition on other charges
earlier this month.
The verdict, issued amid pro-

tests from Basque supporters

and due to be appealed, was
greeted by the main Spanish
Government and opposition

parties but opposed by Basque
nationalist leaders.
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Two landings by frogmen

confirmed by Sweden
BY KEVIN DONE M STOCKHOLM

SWEDEN’S defence staff yester-

day said two attempted landings

by unknown frogmen on the
Swedish coast had. been con-
firmed by military personnel in
the last 12 months.
The claim by Jane’s Fighting

Ships, the British defence pub-
lication, that there have been
more than 150 such intrusions
in the last 20 years by Soviet

forces was dismissed, however,
as being “ inconceivable.”
Spokesmen for the defence

staff accepted that violations of
Swedish territorial waters by
foreign vessels could have
totalled more than 150 in the
last 20 years. Only on two
occasions, however, had the
blame been placed on the Soviet
Union and only on two separate
occasions bad there been con-
firmed landings*by unidentified
frogmen.

Earlier this year shots were
fired at suspected foreign frog-
men close to the Swedish naval
base at Kariskrona, but the in-

truders escaped into the open
sea.

Writing in Jane’s Fighting

Ships, Captain John Moore sug-

gests that Soviet penetration of

Swedish waters continues un-
abated.
Submarines and converted

merchant ships have been
carrying out reconnaissance

operations from the Kronstadt
naval base near Leningrad since
1962. Units from the special
Soviet Petsnaz forces had car-

ried out operations all the way
along Sweden’s Baltic coast
from Haparanda In the north to
MalmO in the south.

The equipment of these
forces, trained In the techniques
of raiding, sabotage, reconnais-
sance and political murder, in-
cluded small submaries and each
group has a quota of assault
swimmers. ,

The Soviet Union had built
up a formidable dossier

.
on

Swedish air, naval, communica-
tions, artillery and mine de-
fences and approaches to the
southen Norwegian border. Out-
flanking Nato’s Western Baltic
defences would be a very de-
sirable objective, says the
defence publication.

One Greek

business in six

‘evading tax’

By Andriana lenodiaconou

in Athens

APPROXIMATELY one Greek
business in every six evaded
taxes in the first half of 1984,

Mr Dmitri Tsovolas, the Deputy
Finance Minister, revealed yes-

terday

-

The Minister said that false

invoicing and the practice of

keeping a second set of books,

cost the Greek state 32bn drach-

mas (£0-2bn) in this period. Out
Of 23,000 enterprises around the

country subjected to spot checks

by Finance Ministry inspectors,

3,703 were found to have falsi-

fied their income in some way.

Tax evasion is something of

a national sport in Greece, and
the Socialist Government has

been battling the practice, with

mixed success, since coming to

power in 1981. One innovation

has been the use of computers

on cheque returns. The Finance
Ministry has also been relying

on a 500-strong spot-check task

force which has been active

around Greece.
Last year efforts were ham-

pered by a tax inspectors’

strike, and income from direct

and indirect taxes fell short of
Budget targets by about 19 per
cent
The Government hopes to

increase its income from taxes
by 25 per cent in 1984,

Flan to ease Canada investment rules
BY BERNARD SIMON IN TORONTO

THE OFFICIAL agency which
vets foreign investment in
Canada will be restructured to
give more encouragement to

investors if the opposition

Progressive Conservative Party
comes to power in the Sep-
tember 4 general election, the
party’s leader, Mr Brian Miti-

roney, has told a rally in
Calgary.
Mr Mulroney said that the

name of the Foreign Invest-

ment Review' Agency (Fira)

will be changed -to Investment
Canada “ to send out a signal "

that the new government
welcomes foreign investment.

According to the latest opinion

polls, the Conservatives will

win a substantial majority in
the election.

Fira, set up in 1973 by the
Trudeau Government, has been,
a major irritant to foreign
investors. It screens all new
investments in the country;

other than those by companies
already established In Canada,
but has rejected only a handful
of applicants in recent months.
Mr Mulroney said that a Con-

servative government would
change FIra's mandate to
empower it to review only
major transactions in key
sectors of the economy affecting

the national interest He gave
no details of which sectors
would be included, but a .senior

Conservative MP said recently

that restrictions will continue
on banks and energy and com-
munications companies.

Mr Brian Mulroney: easier
investment planned

Gelli sets out conditions

for his return to Italy
BY ALAN FRIEDMAN IN MILAN

SIG UCIO GELLI. the Grand
Master of Italy’s outlawed P-2
Freemason’s lodge who escaped
from a Swiss prison last year
and is believed to be in South
America, has informed Italian

magistrates that he would be
willing to return to face charges
in Italy if he is guaranteed safe

passage and then house arrest
la his Tuscan villa.

The typically outrageous com-
munication from a man accused
of subversion against the state,

insurance fraud and complicity
ia the collapse of Banco
Ambrosiano wasmade public by.

Sig Gelli’s lawyers. The message
seeks to take advantage of

changes In the law on preven-

tive custody, enacted by Pmtiat-
meat last month. Under the
new law, Sig Gelli maintains
that, as he is 65 years old, he
should be eligible for house
arrest rather than prison. He
has even specified that he would
like the authorities to prepare
security for his Villa

Sig Gelli’s escape from a
Geneva prison last year sug-
gested to many Rattans that the
secretive P-2 lodge, although
officially disbanded, might yet
remain a potent, hidden farce.
• The Government of Sig
Bettrno Crad called upon
Italian retailers to keep prices
of consumer products down in
Che coming months.

llaneos name Ferreira
6
§tand-iif for Uruguay poD

BY MARTIN ANDERSEN IN BUENOS AIRES

SR ALBERTO ZUMAKAN. a
respected opposition journalist
and human rights activist, has
been chosen to lead Uruguay's
Centre-Left Blanco Party out
of the political wilderness as a
stand-in presidential candidate
representing jailed party leader
Sr Wilson Ferreira Aidunate in
November’s national election.

The choice of Sr Zrnnarair,

44, marked an abrupt switch by
the party, which had main

tained it would boycott the
first presidential election in
Uruguay in 13 years if Ferreira
Aldunate, the . country's most
popular political figure, were
not released by the military and
allowed to run for President
In his acceptance speech oil

Thursday night, Sr Zumaran
pledged that, if elected, he
would preside over a brief

transitional government In
which all Uruguayan dissidents

would have their rights restored
anr that a second election
would be held to allow Sr
Ferreira and others to par-

ticipate.

“Wilson, we’re not going to

let you down.” thundered the
portly Zumaran, known affec-

tionately as “El Panza ”—the
Paunch—to a wildly cheering
crown of more than 4,000 people
at a local basketball stadium.
Sr Ferreira has been imprisoned

at an army base in the city of
Trinidad, 185 kilometres north
of Montevideo, since he re-
turned from 11 years in exile.

In a letter read to the con-
vention, Sr Ferreira, who luff
from his jail cell proposed Sr
Zumaran's candidacy, pledged
his unconditional support for
the ticket He urged the
Blancos to win in the November
election in order to mid mili-
tary-imposed conditions on the

next civilian government agreed
to by Uruguay’s other parties
earlier this month.

Blanco leaders blasted tee

accord signed' by the other
parties as betraying previous
agreements to go to ejections
only when all .political groups
mid fenders were free to par-
ticipate raid when Uruguay’s
hundreds of political prisoners
were released.

OGT attacks

new redundancy
plan for Citreois
By David Marsh in Paris

THE gulf over industrial policy
between France’s Socialist
Government - and the
Communist-led Confederation
Generate du Travail trade
union widened yesterday after
the CGT renewed criticism of
the redundancy plan for the Cit-
roen car company, agreed by
tee^ Labour Ministry on Thurs-
day evening.
The plan involves 1.909 lav-

offs out of the 2,200 to Z400
sought by the Citroen manage-
ment.
The union, which appeared u

imve been out-manouvered by
the government's quicker-than-
*3p«?ted approval' of the' plan
after several months of delays,
said it expected redundant wor-
kers still to come to work when
citron Etas reopen next weekM Andre Sq&njon. ’ leader ofme metalworkers’ section of the

said yesterday that
jwtefcer or not the cuts would“ accepted would depend <m-
the workers next week.

Citroen Is offering a 10-
month retraining spell foe laid-

employees, an improvement
terms proposed

toruer this summer. Even
toough the COT has stopped

for disruption,
hue leaves. m»a the
that sohte'pUoto j*

tbe Paris region wmM .-be sub*
o«t to Protest action nettweek.
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UK NEWS-LABOUR
DOCK STRIKE

Start to second national

stoppage well under way

British Rail
|

Orme’s pit formula hinges on semantics
BY PHILIP BASSETT, LABOUR CORRESPONDENT

talks om

BY BRIAN GROOM, LABOUR STAFF

THE ATTEMPT by the Trans- won
port and General Workers' mos
Union to get most of its 35,000 3NTUI

docks and waterways members non
out on strike was well under in a

way last night It would be A
Britain’s second national dock the

strike in a month. driv

Even if the union is largely docfc

successful, its problems, and the the

country's, will only just be at

starting. The main question TGV
would be: how long will the taiy

dockers stay out, and what appe

chance do they stand of unio
achieving their objectives? “ph;

This strike begins with no seed

obvious avenues for resolving TV
it. It was called over the mon
British Steel Corporation's nath
alleged use of "scab labour” lonn
to berth the coal carrier Ostia and
at Hunters ton. supp
The original issue, over the to t;

dockers' attempt to cut steel Tt
production at Ravenscraig by that

restricting coal supplies, is pres
deadlocked. The TGWU offered whic
a quota of 1S.000 tonnes a week wart
for the works, but BSC has only
stuck to its demand for 22.500 a ra;

tonnes. Its stance is backed by the
the Government Ui
The TGWU's strategy is likely Assc

to be to widen the dispute was
rapidly. As the co-ordinating pow<
committee of transport unions pute
began a meeting on the dock TGV
strike last night, rail unions nigh
announced that they were in- in ca

strutting members not to cross the
1

dockers’ picket lines. whic
Mr Jimmy Knapp, general mein

secretary of the National Union Tt
of Railwaymen. said the action fore

could affect rail traffic through were
the ports of Dover. Harwich time
and Felixstowe—the very ports TGV
where dockers are least likely that

to respond to the strike call. enor
Mr Knapp said it had not been indu

decided whether the action Th
would be limited to freight empl
traffic. There was no indication next
either, as to whether dockers “ not i

would picket Sealink ports,

most of which are manned by

NUR members and would not

normally expect to be involved

in a TGWU dock strike.

A key question is whether

the TGWU can persuade lorry

driver members to back the

dockers having failed to back

liie miners.
Mr John Connolly, the

TGWU's national docks secre-

tary, said yesterday that an

appeal would be made to the

union’s executive council for
" physical support ” from other

sections.

Towards the end of last

month's two-week dock strike,

national leaders of TGWU
lorry drivers, oil tanker drivers

and refinery workers promised
support, but were not called on
to take any action.

The TGWU's apparent hope is

that a national crisis will put

pressure on the Government,
which would then push BSC to-

wards compromise. But this is

only possible If the dispute has
a rapid and crippling effect on
the economy.

Until yesterday the National
Association of Port Employees
was complaining that it was
powerless to intervene in a dis-

pute which purely involved the
TGWU and BSC. However, last

night the association said that

in calling a national dock strike

the TGWU wps “taking action

which directly affects our
members.”
The association was there-

fore considering what initiatives

were open to it. In the mean-
time it was making dear to the

TGWU the port employers' view
that the strike would cause
enormous damage to the port

industry and the economy.
The national executive of the

employers' association will meet
next week. Its options were
not disclosed—indeed, they are

few. But as one of the few
independent parties in this dis-

pute, and one which is desper-

ate to get a settlement, it is

the main channel for peace

It is difficult to see what the

Advisory, Conciliation and
Arbitration Service could do,

since BSC is not prepared to

hanggle over coal quotas. Acas
officials may attempt to get an
initiative going, but it is

believed that this will not hap-

pen for a few days.

The TGWU will find it hard
to put pressure on BSC. by
whatever means. Mr Connolly
suggested that Redcar steel-

works in the North-east was
short of coal, and that a strike

by TGWU dorkers at BSC’s
deepwater terminal on Teesside
would threaten the plant unless
steelworkers did dockers’ jobs,

which would have serious con-
sequences. Zt is hard to imagine,
however, that BSC would have
embarked on its action without
having thought through such
implications.

Mr Connolly said BSC had
claimed last Wednesday that;

before docking the Ostia, it

could continue for only five

days at normal production
before low stocks forced it to
damp down coke ovens and
halve production.

He added that with the extra
18.000 tonnes a week offered

production could have been
maintained for another five

weeks. It was “ strange ” that
BSC bad refused this because
“ five weeks enables all sorts of
decisions and changes to come
about”
BSC angrily challenged this

interpretation, saying that
18.000 tonnes was just not
enough. When coal supplies
were limited to this amount for
a short period under an earlier

agreement two blastfurnaces
were damaged.

By Our Labour Correspondent

BRITISH RAIL last night

agreed to meet its two manual
unions to discuss proposed

jobs cuts which have led to

plans for a. work to rule next

month.
Leaders of the National

Union of Railway-men and the

train drivers* union Aslef yes-

terday called for a new meet-

ing after studying BR proposals

seta to them earlier this week.

The proposals, seen as offer-

ing significant concessions to

the unions, suggest cuts of

15.000 through natural wastage,

but also suggest that a further

25.000 staff will have to be
taken on at the same time in

different areas.

The meeting with ER is likely

to follow a meeting on other
cuts with London Regional
Transport, which has now been
fixed for next Tuesday.
Both Mr Jimmy Knapp. NUR

general secretary, and Mr Ray
Buckton, geenral secretary of

Aslef. said yesterday the unions’
proposed industrial action over
the cuts was still on.

The two unions have called a

national work-to-rule from Sep-
tember 10, and a one-day strike

in London two days later.

However, it is widely felt that

the unions will defer the
national action after the meet-
ing with BR, though the London
strike may still eo ahead.

THE ORME formula— The new
initiative at the centre of a

fresh row between the miners
and the National' Coal Board

—

takes a simple approach to the

key word " beneficially ”,

which kept apart the two sides

at their last talks. It removes
the word.
So it Is not surprising that,

after hours o£ wrangling with
the National Union of Mine-
workers over this one word, the
NCB rejected the Orme
formula. Nor is it a surprise,

that having seen it excised, the

!

NUM is willing to accept it —

-

“ reluctantly."

Mr Stanley Orme, the Labour
I Party's Shadow energy spokes-

man, is recognised by both
sides in the dispute as having
done valuable work in trying

to bring them together.

However, the fact that His
formula — disclosed this week
in the televised debate between
Mr Ian MacGregor, the board
chairman, and Mr Arthur Scar-

gill, the union president —
!
cleariy rakes the miners’ side
will do little to enhance his
credibility with the NCB.
Mr Orme’s formula, released

yesterday by the board after

the call for talks by 14 unions
representing a wide range of

positions in the Labour move-
ment, is a variant on the crucial

sections of the NCB and NUM
draft agreements of mid-July.
In its draft, trying for a viable

definition of the circumstances
in which a pit can be dosed,
the board said that where a
comprehensive investigation by
mining engineers from; both
sides

u show that a colliery has
no further mineable reserves

that are workable and which
can be beneficially developed,
such o colliery shall be deemed
exhausted."
The NUN’S version excluded

the word "beneficially,” seeing

it as simply a substitute for
“economically” — which ex-

presses the central issue of the
strike.

At the beginning of 'August,

the NCB received from Mr
Orme a new wording of this cen-
tral section—the Orme formula.

He suggested that collieries,

other than those referred to

earlier in sections of the agree-

ment accepts by both sides,

"would be the subject of in-

vestigation and discussion in

line with the Plan for Coal

—

the 1974 agreement for the

industry.

Such an Invest!gallon—under
Mr Onre’s formula, as in those

Mr Stan Orme after seeing
Mr MacGregor yesterday

of the union and the. board—
would involve a joint investigar

tion by mining engineers.

The vital section of Mr Orme’s
formula then went on: “Where
there axe no further mineable
reserves available, the board
and the union will agree that

such collieries be deemed
exhausted ”

This simple deletion of the
word “ beneficially ” was

unacceptable to How-
ever, as Mr Sc*!®® jntf, in a,

televised debate with Mr
MacGregor this vwafctrw

a

—
not surprisingly—acceptable to

the NUM.
The union leader scared a

propaganda coup itn the debate,

by declaring first that the onion

had accepted a formula for end-

ing the <Sspute, and then
showing Mr MacGregor tsutbto

to remember it

Detaflsof the fanmib. redeem

the NCR's position, to some
extent bat the damage to the

man fa likdy remain.

Union leaders—such as Mr
Alan Sapper of the Aha tech-

nicians, who stw the formula as

a greatstop forward—hove been
outflanked by its revelation. Bat
thoeh of the group of 14—such

as Mr Tony Christopher of the

tax staff unkm—have been vin-

dicated. They simply called for

it to be (gseussed or disclosed,

to see vAetber it could be
valuable.

PuMScatfon of the formula
having shown there is little

mtieage tn it, both sides will be
able now to mote away from
this apparent deflection and
back to the serious botines of

the dispute. ...

North-east sees its worst strike violence
BY DAVID GQODHART, LABOUR STAFF

Gas staff pay
deal settled

Civil servants discuss action on pay
BY DAVID HBJJER

CIVIL SERVICE union leaders
met last night to discuss
possible forms of action after

the Government's refusal to

allow them to take their 7 per
cent pay claim to arbitration.

One option being considered
by some leaders of Britain's

320,000 white-collar civil

servants is whether to test the

Government's decision in the
courts. There has also been
talk of industrial action.

The unions have written to
Mr Tom King, Employment
Secretary, asking him to inter-

vene and forward the case to
arbitration. However, Mr King
is expected to reaffirm the
rejection and suggest again that

the unions accept a 4.5 per cent
offer.

Sir Robert Armstrong, head

of the home Civfl Service, has

been askedt o convene a meeting
of the National Whitley Coun-
cil, the Civil Service negotiat-

ing forum, to consider the im-
plications of the dispute.

By David Hellier

DELEGATES representing most
white-collar staff in the gas in-

dustry yesterday accepted a 3.5

to 4.8 per cent pay offer.

The 150 delegates, who repre-

sent 44,000 members of the

National and Local Government
Officers’ Association narrowly

voted to accept the deal, which

will be back-dated to the begin-

ning of June.
The 3.5 per cent offer will

apply to staff under the age of

18. and the remainder will re-

ceive a 4J5 per cent increase.

The union originally sought a

flat rate Increase of £12 a week,
roughly equivalent to a 7 per

cent increase on the pay bill.

Nalgo says the salary of a

junior clerk will rise from
£3.521 to £3.644, while at the

higher end of the range, salaries

will rise from £13,203 to £13,837.
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THE WORST PIT strike

violence to date In the North-

east yesterday erupted in the

smal mining town of Easington,

on the Durham coast.

A major police operation, in-

cluding the first use of riot gear

in the area, ensured that

2S-year-old Mr Paul Wilkinson

was smuggled into work at

Eastington Pit, triggering off a

minor riot when the news

leaked out
Mr Jack Dormand. Labour

MP for Easington and chairman

of the Parliamentary Labour

Party, said he would be writing

to Mr Leon Brittan, the Home
Secretary, complaining about

the police tactics, having wit-

nessed them at first hand
yesterday.

“It’s quite dear to me that

the police have instructions

from the Home Secretary to get
every man into work they can
regardless of the consequences,”
he said.

Mr Wilkinson had been trying
to get into work since the area
reintroduced a colliery bus ser-

vice on Monday. Because of the
narrow road outside the main
entrance to the pit, and effective

Divisions

over motion

onGCHQ
By Philip Bassett,

picket organisation, police had
not been able to get him in.

Yesterday ait 8 am, however,

be was taken in round the back

of the pit. which the local

National Union of Minewotkers
claims is a violation of local

agreements.

There were about 300 pickets

at the front, and when they

heard the news a group climbed

over the wall into the pit yard,

smashed windows and later

overturned two cars, damaging
four others belonging to

Nakmal Coal Board managers.
Mr Wilkinson spent about

four hours sitting in the pit’s

lamp room surrounded by 20

policemen before being driven

away in a secure van shadowed
by eight transit vans.

In the meantime some about
1,000 police on duty engaged in

running battles with pickets,

resulting in injuries on both
sides and four arrests.

Mr Alan Cummins, the Eas-
ington NUM branch secretary,
said: "We regret the violence
caused by a small group of
pickets, but we’ve been in-

tensely provoked.
"I’ve seen a number of our

people ruthlessly truncheoned

to the ground.”

There was an air of Ulster-

like desolation about the pit end
of -the twon yesterday. Elderly

men and women with pinched,

lined, faces stored out anxiously

from the run-down terraces on

to groups of pickets waiting foe

something to happen.

Two middle-aged women, both'

pushing babies in prams,

walked by talking about shoot-

ing "the bloody pigs.” - The
walls are covered in graffiti,

mostly casting doubt on Mr
Wilkinson’s parentage.

Easington is probably the

most militant pit hi the North-

east NUM officials believe it is

a deliberate NCB tactic to con-

centrate back-lo-work efforts

there.

They allege that Mr Wilkin-

son. who lives 20 miles away In.

Durham, is confused about what
he is doing, and even claim that

two weeks ago he offered him-
self for picket duty. It appears
that Mr Wilkinson has no con-
tact with any of die Midlands-
based working miners support
groups.

Mr Cummins, the brand!

secretary, part of a new genera-

tion of more left-wing leaders

In the area, said: “ Tm worried

about the future: It looks as if

Hiftipc could get even worse.

"There axe good law-abiding

citizens here who are never,

going to help the police again.”

Mr Tom CaRan. the Durham
area NUM secretsary, said Mr
Wilkinson's union card would be

taken away. But the <defiant

working miner sadi h^ would

return on Tuesday.

There was violence ax the

Woaancqflh iPt in Sunderland,

where 11 vhitecoBar workers

went to work, tiro less than the

day before. Mr Ken Speed, a

spokesman for the group, said

a number of them had been
attacked at home,
Mr David Archibald, the NCB

North-East area director, said

the violent picketing again

underlined that 21,000 miners
were being prevented from
going to . work by 1,000

militants.

The Nbrflrimibertend and
Durham areas hav< however, so

.
far been the firmest of all for

the NUM, flood the trickle back
looks highly unlikely to take off

in the region.

LEADERS of the Civil and
Public Services Association are
refusing to join other unions
in putting forward to the TUC
Congress a proposal condemn-
ing the Government's banning
of trade unions at GCHQ
Cheltenham.

The CPSA’s insistence raises

the possibility of a divided vote
in Brighton in 10 days’ time
on an issue over which the Con-
gress — likely to be bitterly

split on other matters, such as
the miners’ strike — might have
unified.
Union leadens met to try to

draw into a single motion the
seven resolutions and amend-
ments on tae i&sue submitted.

All Hie other unions, includ-
ing three Civil Service unions,
the communication workers atid

the foundry workers, agreed the
wording of a single proposal —
birt the CPSA refused to join.

Pressure was put cm the CPSA
to drop its criticism of its own
key motion at last year's TUC—since then the internal poeti-
cal complexion of the union has
switched from Right at Left

—

and its implied attack on contro-
versial “no-strike” deals, which
was seen as likely to be un-
necessarily divisive,

j
The CPSA refused, though,

insisting it wanted to retain
these points. Further efforts
will be made before the TUC
gets underway, but if the CPSA
continues to resist them, Con-
gress might well embarrassingly
reject its motion, even though It

criticises the Government*
Left-wingers have also split

over motions on the Govern-
ment's programme of labour
legislation.
It emerged yesterday that a

number of unions, led by the
Musicians’ Union, have not
joined the overall composite
motion against the labour laws
and the TUC’s stance in last
year's NGA-Stockport Messen-
ger dispute, which will be
moved by the NGA and
seconded by Tass, the white-
collar section of the engineer-
ing workers’ union.
The musicians, the banking

union, the GLC Staff Associa-

tion and the Post Office

engineers have a separate pro-
posal, indicating a reluctance to
go along with harder-llne
motions of the other unions.

Significantly, Mr obn Morton,
general secretary of the MU, did
not vote with the left In the
TUC’s key decision last year
over the NGA—which led to a

coolness between him and his

usual colleagues on the TUC
left,
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Tour operators

fear squeeze on

profits next year

The list to end all lists . . . until next year perhapsbl Mini set The list to end all
to continue

|
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BRITAIN’S package tour indus-
try is increasingly alarmed

Thomson, Horizon and Inta- 1984

sun have already warned of £
prices rises of up to 20 per cent. Agent’s commission 30
and it now appears that even at Right 80
those levels margins on Spanish Hotel 140

holidays could be further ^esort rtaff/eoachas 5
squeezed. Overheads/marketing 15

Two operators. Horizon and Costs 270
Saga, reported this week first Profit 30
half losses for their current Tour price 300
financial years, and on Thurs-
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Abbey Life sees rise in

portable pension demand

than the 1959 one.

West Yorks
jobs board
shows profit

London, Swindon and the
Medway towns. This will be
extended to Milton Keynes and
Washington on October 15.

The first day of Premiere, a
feature films only channel,
includes films such as Absence
of Malice with Paul Newman,
Privates on Parade with John
Cleese and the Sylvia Kristel
version of Lady Chatterley's
Lover. .

Mr Nick Bingham, Thom EMI

Ford chief Underwriters accept

ZSL £38m Minet offer
By John Griffiths

BY
>0HN HO°^ CITY CORRESPONDENT

MR SAM TOY Ford of Britain’s UNDERWRITING members of Minet and Alexander & Alcx-

ebairman. has ’accused Ministers the Lloyd’s insurance market ander Services,

of being “unbelievably obdur- who have been holding out for Arrears of interest of up to

ate" in ** refusing to listen ” to a better offer from Minet Hold- £40m on the missing funds is

the motor industry’s case against ings have decided reluctantly to also unaccounted for, under-

European Economic Community accept a controversial deal, writing members claim. In addi-

plans to “ harmonise ” new car Minet’s offer was to compensate tion underwriting members face

prices. them for more than £38m which more than £16m in arrears of

In a letter to Mr Bryan Gould, the group has alleged had been tax liabilities on funds allegedly

Labour’s motor trade spokes- misappropriated by former misallocated by the executives

man, parts of which were dis- executives. who looked alter their affairs.

closed by Mr Gould yesterday. All but four of 3,524 under- Initially 190 underwriting
Mr Toy said Ministers refused writing members were rushing members refused to accept the
to " bear and understand the to accept Minet’s £38J7m offer offer and Minet extended the
facts, or to act in a responsible to compensate them for the deadline for five days. More
way towards the needs of the missing funds. The offer closed underwriting members then de-
industiy." yesterday. cided to accept, reducing the
Under EEC Commission pro- when it was declared uncon- number of those holding out to

posals which could become
ditional at the end of July. 163 163. Although an action group

effective next year a maximum underwriting members were was formed to consider future^ 12 per cent variation in prices hold
-m out

6
for a dea] litigation, led by Mr Geoffrey

wiu would be allowed.
Minet has made its compensa. Lawson; it was felt that ihe cost

Any manufacturer exceeding tion offer with Alexander & would be too high with such a
this differential for more than Alexander Services, the insur- limited number of members,

room six months could lose the block ance broker which owns However, litigation is being

think exemption granted to its fran- Alexander Howden. Minet has considered by two other under-

may chised dealer network, opening alleged that some of its former writing members. Yesterday

gham up sales to any party interested, executives used Howden com- they were holding out until the

cent The manufacturers’ argu- panics secretly to channel more possible minute. Acceptance

who looked after their affairs.

Initially 190 underwriting

- w.w - - m j j By Nick Garnett, version of Lady Chatterley's

portable pension demand
the'^WEST Y^hire Enter- ^^Nick Bingham.ThomEMI

Bmghnm- "We wifi wou'ld be allowed. "IS hw ma<te ite compeTs'a ZwwST... -.Hep Board, set uo bv the director of cable programmes nir fUCK we wiu Minet has made its compensa-
BY ERIC SHORT Sunty cSSicH u i job ntport- said yesterday: “ J feel it is very win” Any manufacturer exceeding tion offer with Alexander &oiumy council as a joo supon

. £ this differential for more than Alexander Services the insur- hunted n

THE GOVEILNMENrs personal totnnifer
°a “preTt^of very ^Sd programmes to get^ “I don’t think there is room six months could lose the block ance broker which owns Howevi

pension proposals couid lead to change jobs, thus avoiding any good early response even if it for two movie channels. I think exemption granted to its fran- Alexander Howden. Minet has consider!

a break-up of State and employer °f pension nghts resulting jmouo
i

yesmroay^aner its nrsr
costs UfJ We ^ developing a ours will win although it may chised dealer network opening aHeged that some of its former writing

pension schemes and to a corre- "T „ I «w tarin.il .fter^I."
...

take a little time,” Mr Bingham “psales to My paly interested, executives used Howden com- ttaywer

mondine eknanrion in indiri- .J11 F°*!S„e??hJliE?d JSS,
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J?’ r?£ To some c«ent Thom will said. Thom has a 41.2 per cent The manufacturers’ argu- panics secretly to channel more la»t possible minute. Acceptance

»>ve to create a market for stake in Premiere. The rest. is meets against the “ 12 per cent than. fSSm of underwriting of the offer closed finally at 5

to take advantage of the free- 60° inquiries for assistance,

doin of choice to move pensions Although no company it has
recorders.

Meanwhile Minet has agreed
that an independent person
should represent the underwrit-

1^2 dom of choice to move pensions Aitnougn no company it pas premiere, which will haveUnder tte i»oposals smveaied - jnjm job to job. supported has yet gone under, between 16 and 38 recent filmsst month by Mr Norman sW-ami®* T.ifA hsw antimnatoA the board has set aside £115.000 « ..^«v .j-l, m

company. .
-* ... to take advantage of the free- B01

;,i5
qui

v^ *
I®v asHrai,

J*'
recorders. Century Fox and Warner per cent and that price varia- it made its offer unconditional “g members’ interests in the

Under the proposals unveiled-
move pensions ntm premiere, which will have Brothers. tions are an inevitable result of it would require 100 per cent recovery of the missing money;

last month by Mr Norman fr?n- JELJ? -i
01

?; ^ i““f riicT^n between 16 and 38 recent films Thorn will benefit from some currency fluctuations, differen- acceptance fro mall underwrit- no legal rights in respects of

Fowler Social Services Secre- . .
-Ab&e? Life has anticipated the board nas set aafle £115.000 a month—with eight to 10 economies of scale. Both tial inflation rates and individ- ing members. underwriters own reinsurance

tarv employees would havo the
thlS • P®rtability demand with to cover business failures which repeats over a year—is likely Premiere and The Childrens’ ual member states’ economic However, underwriting mem- arrangements would be waived;

right t0 ont out of their
n

.

ew arranffMients m its pen- it expects will anse eventually to cost the consumer between Channel wfl] share a single policies, such as the extended bers were unhappy that they and that any currency gains on

employees tension scheme and/
slon

.

plails - Cbente in any of its Jbj'Migb its provision of risk £7 and £8 a month. transponder (which sends the price freeze in Belgium. had not received a full account funds located in Gibraltar will

or the State earuings-related El™* *^
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It f®ce competition picture back to earth) on an Far from UK prices, as of the funds which had gone be paid. That could be as muchtVu» Cfoto Mminm: uc auic lu

_ _ . _ ^ .. . .... M m u ^ .. ..

scheme and make their own ®^^ch ^to another without loss The companies it has helped almost immediately in Green- Intelsat satellite. The chil tttens' alleged, being too high, the missing. They were also
&
con- as £2.5m.

arrangements.
'

- of benefits. The initial charges finance include a classic car wich from the film channel programmes will run from 7 am industry argues financial losses cemed that they were required In adition, Minet is making
tbe new rontract will be manufacturer, a printer, a launched earlier this year by to 3 pm. Then the film channel by most European raanufac- to waive all their legal rights available £250,000 to unde rwrit-

Employees with their own covered by Abb^y Life paying foundry and two machine tool TEN, The Entertainment Net- will take over and run until turers indicate that Continental to any further recovery to a inc members to help resolve ihe
'nsiofl contracts would be able a oortabiuTv bonus. manufacturers. work. s am coven „ moot — . , , ” i_,

alleged, being too high, the missing. They were also con- as £2.5m.

3 am seven days a week. prices are too low. company jointly controlled by taxation problems.
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Unipart prepares to take on
Jme BL’s barest profit maker has grand ambitions
m Mr

?*3 but a long way to go, says John Griffiths

the international competition
elephant one bite at a time BL’s biggest profit maker has gi
t . .

” The quote came from Mr

2SS. Sm* feT“f but a long way to go, says Jc
Unipart,- and it was his wav of .....
describing tie BL subsidiary’s admit to •*? d^S^te it for Unipart’s faith In ifts grand

ambitions to expand *'

into 'a may Mt
-
^ Uraparfs last designs: in recent years, and

world force in mating, distri-
acquisition before the offer for throughout the recession, it

butine and seUinc vehicle nnrtQ snlc is made. has been BL s most consistent

The few certainties are these:
THAT, as the figures show,

the market is an enormous one

What Mr NefU will confess is profit earner.
has been BL's most consistent and Unipart would be a runaway

success were it to chew off so

ambitions to expand * into - a may « uraparrs last oesigns: »n Tecenc years, ana that, as the figures show,
world force in maims, distri-

acquisition before the offer for throughout the recession, it the market is an enormous one
bating and selling vehicle parts made - has been BL's most consistent and Unipan would be a runaway
and accessories. What Mr NerU will confess is profit earner. success were it to chew off so

Last nieht Uniuart bad tt*
a conviction that the rationalasa- Last year it made an oper- much as a tiny corner;

mouth fttff — wtth £15m’s SSJSSSSS fa *** P™61 * tt7“ *sdes rBAi: the market is shrink-

worth of Edmunds Walker cwkuT
0”^?** uap

F°~ W £
^
rB on l9®2- ingi 111(1 wi,f do so Inexorably

Holdings.' another parte maker
M ^ “?tor Profits were fornwUy disclored for as far ahead as anyone can

dtettibdtor^nost of vritiefc
industry wfll accelerate before

Ss
d SSrSASA * BL Md*

neerntg group, AE.

Unipart leaves the BL fold. began separating its diverse reli

Although some parts cam- operations into self-contained are becoming smaller
Unipart is not the smallest managed to limit units in preparation for privat- lighter, hence the v^lue of their

tn world terms; but so vast as J0fiae®. he suggests their isation.
.

parts lower; and more
the international “after- Relation is so grave they could But Mr Neill insists that a accessories are fitted as stan-

market " that Mr Neill’s meta- ctrilaPse of t1*®11 own accord, tough attitude to its own sup- dard by the manufacturers
phocscal elephant would have sav

*5§ Unipart- the need
felt scarcely a nibble.

consider acquisition. approach to

But it is nonetheless a highly Either way, Mr Neill certainly P™£uctiyity
6tKaificaflt move for the second sees Unipart as the potential “P1 u™Par
most profitable pewel in BL's flagship of a sliinmed-down and b€7?re

thorny crown, and one which, revitalised UK cmnponents .

pliers, plus an unsentimental themselves;

SSSSJZ j<>b
** ^ world vehicle-

EIS?
U
Tinto?rt wrfl^n makin8 industr)’ transforms

kept Unipart well m (the black itspif nrnriiirir.cr
J

similar pars

though,

itself, producing similar cars
the world over, using common
components sourced around thea aa wa-w w »« vvau|#wuvul«J • .... . , i ij U kj dUUlUbU vUilU Ul(

before the end of next year, industry capable of taking on, asai^t
,
“e bIg wor d world, the big winners in the

wili havo foflowed Jaguar into and beating, overseas rivals in °f Parts manufacturers,

prrratisation: manufacture and distribution. The Monopolies and

F« while Mr Nefll wfil not There is some justification Commission, published

aftermarket contest

HOW COMPONENT COMPANIES HAVE FARED (On)

The first lint gfvei the company’s turnover, the fecund Its pre-tax profit

(kus).

.
./• 1984 ‘ 1983 1982 3981

Automotive - Products —

anufacture and distribution. The Monopolies and Mergers whose presence is equally
There is some justification Comn^ion, published a report international. By all these

In 1981. on the UK parts and criteria. Uninart h« a Inns wav—————— accessories market, excluding t0 g0 ^ lh are ple^y of
IIES HAVE FARED (£m) components supphed to car uncertainties too

*

ver, the second Its pre-tax profit
K is t0 *™w- ^at

-

StSfrfSS' MK« Mr Tohn Browth wI1 expense 01

1983 1982 3981
RomMne else- Already the fight

J983 39W j?L. HarAman. head of Ford of for nmrkets has savagely coin-

^ th»
pressed margins, as the resulis

J* {!JIL J&L from some of the components

Amwttottg. Equipment

CHoiWe .

]wa» Woodh—

d

Lucas fodostrlcc

Stria Industries

379JJ

1A0
43491
0.662

1983 1982 1981

2233 2Q3J 2013
4J0 0«) (2-2)

156.112 150304 130307
53U 4AS7 3JS59

110.104 110326 103312
(1.100) (3329) 0.867

378.9 387.7 3523
(L2

61.230

(IMS)

(L4)

62JOO
(2.378)

' 369.6 381.7 441.1

0A (0J) 1 JO

1,21 618 1,2203 1,1862
2.1 202 (21*)

380.7 385.9 367.6

.264 26S 263

130^07 this year will be worth $13bn
3JS9 (£9£bn)—&nd his figures are

ijuJj-f just for replacement parts, not

Ojktf accessories.

1513 Frost & Sullivan, the con-

(13A) sultants who specialise in

fccno studies of the North American

(3^05) aftermarket, put thesize of the

141,1
*

U.S. market alone at $23.5bn.

3 jo That is to ignore Japan,

575— almost a dosed market, develop*

'Sjjv ing countries, where the erect

glA size of the market is unknown.

26J Even iu the developed world,
1 the figures are imprecise.

companies in the accompanying
table shows.
Yet the parts and accessories

market is a diffcult one in which
to make comparisons. Some
component makers, such as
Lucas Industries and GKN. have
a very large Presence In ihe
international original equip-
ment components business, suffi-

cient to dwarf Unipart's total

turnover. Others, like AE itself,

have extended their activities

into replacement parts and dis-

tribution.

a conviction that the rationaUsa- Last year it made an oper- much as a tinv corner;
tion already under way in this ating profit of £17m sales of THAT the market is shrink-

...

for the first tune when BL see. because parts are more
began separating its diverse reliable and last longer, cars

Mr John Neill

Unipart is unique in wanting
a slice of oil the traditional
action: manufacture of original
equipment as well as BL and
‘all makes" replacement parts
and accessories; their distribu-

tion, and their wholesaling
through BL dealers, it fran-
chised Unipart High Street and
other outlets.

In addition, Mr Neill has
come up with a market servic-

ing strategy all of his own: a
contract services division, under
which Unipart hopes to capi-

talise on its extensive invest-

ments in modern warehousing
and computerised ordering and
distribution systems by letting

contracts to "outside" com-
panies. with car makers and im-
porters themselves a prime tar-

get.

The rationale is that the
vehicle-producing companies are
fully occupied in designing and
developing products at the
acreleratine rate needed to com-
bat. in particular, competition
from Japan, Why not offload the
back-up parts distributions

problems on to Unipart?
Mr Neill admits the idea will

not appeal to the giants like
Ford and General Motors, hut
there are smaller operations,
he suggests, with which nego-
tiations are already going on.
Jaguar for one. now divorced

from BL, has signed an “arraV
length" contract along these
lines—and the need for this

type of contract is just one
reason, says Mr Neill, why an
individual motor company
could not be a candidate for
taking Unipart over - on
privatisation.

Unipart's principal strength
has been in aftermarket sales
and distribution, handled by its

Unipart International division,
for which NeHI claims dear UK
market leadership.

It is also investing heavily
in its SU Butec manufacturing
division. Up to two years ago.
this comprised, nine companies.
Those making parts exclusively
tied to BL’s car production
operations were hived off to
Austin Rover.

The remainder still compete
for business—but Mr Neill is

interested even more in original
supplies to the big manufac-
turers abroad. Soon, he indi-
cates, Unipart will be able to
announce its first significant

continental o/e orders for SU
Butec.
In spite of UJL vehide

makers' warnings that tbel may
opt for cheaper parts from over-
seas, Mr Neill insists that the

UK can be an excellent base for

making components, with low
labour costs and a long tradition

of innovation.
For all that, Unipart remains

heavily UK-based. It exports

to ISO countries, accounting

for about 25 tier cent of turn-

over. but much or that business
ise tied to BL vehicle exports.

Unipart tried about three

years ago to export its
“ Unipart ” franchise to Bel-
gium and Holland, only to be
told by about 700 wholesalers
that the Continental system ttid

not work that way.

It is now talking to com-
panies like Shell about feeding
its parts in a lower-profile way
through their retail outlets,
but it is not the progress
UnSpart had envisaged, nor,
unlike GKN, has it yet tackled
tiie U.S.

Several years ago, when GKN
had established substantial
component - making capacity
there, it formed GKN Auto-
parts International to steam-
roller its way into the North
American market. It is now the
largest independent truck parts

distributor in the U.S. and the
leading independent distributor

of imported car parts.

Mr Neill knows that eventu-

ally Unipart must also tackle

the U.S. if it is to he a '* world
player" in the parts game.
But the current strategy,

particularly after the initial

Continental rebuff, is to con-

solidate and broaden Unipart’s

UK base for eventual use as a
launch platform.

As with yesterday’s Edmunds
Walker acquisition, Unipart
is likely to be sifting through
other componcnis companies
in quest of deals in areas where
it feels it might need streng-

thening.

An obvious candidate would
be Quinton Hazell, which its

Burmah parent has had up for

sale for some time, but there
are many others. Neither
Unipart nor BL’s financial
advisers. Hill Samuel, will con-
firm that such negotiations
might already be going on.
Much less will they indicate
quite how Unipart would pay
for them...

CLOSING DOWN SALE
FOR HAND MADE PERSIAN &
ORIENTAL CARPETS & RUGS

65% OFF
LAST SEVEN DAYS
OPEN BANK HOLIDAY MONDAY

For example:

Pakistan Bokhara, size 6 ft. x 4 ft, from £130

Fme Quality Persian Isphan, size 5Pt 6 in. x 3 ft. 6 in, £1,250

Fine Quality Persian Silk Qum, size S ft 6in. x 3 ft. 6 in,, £1,150

ISPHAN CARPETS LTD.
91 KNIGHTSBRIDGE, LONDON, SW1

(Corner of William Street)

Tel: 03-235 2541, 07-245 9749

Open Monday to Saturday 930 am-7.00 pm
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NOWYOUCAN BUYHIGH INTEREST
CERTIFICATESON EASYTERMS.

Save between £20 and £100
a month by standing ordei; and
at the end of 12 months you will

beissuedwith aYearlyPlan Certificate.Holdyour Certificate

for a further four years and you will earn the maximum rate

ofreturn.

Current rate.The rate currently oh offer is 9 •06% p.a.

tax-free overthe five years fromyour firstpayment.The table

below shows how your money grows at this rate.

Totalinvestedinfiistycar

(inpaymentsmade)
Certificatevaluewhenissued

(atendoffirstyeai)

Certificatevalue after

fouryeais

12x£20 =£240 £247 £356

12x£50 =£600 £619 £890

,12x£100=£1200 £1239 £1781

The rate you will be offered is the rate current the day
we receiveyourapplication. It’s thenfixedandguaranteedover

five years, whatever happens to interest rates elsewhere.

Ifyou don’t want to accept

the rate offered, just cancel your
Standing Order. It’s that simple.

Carrying on. You needn’t stop your payments after

12 months. We will write and tell you the guaranteed return

on your next Certificate. The plan will simply continue

automatically ifyou want to carry on.

You can take yourmoney out at any time, but you will

get the best rate of return ifyou keep each Certificate for a
full four years.

Invest Here and Now. Complete the application

form and Standing Order below and send them both by first

class post to: The Savings Certificate Office, Yearly Plan

Section, Durham DH99 INS.

Do not send any money.
Ifyou are investing for a child under 7, ask for an

application form (YP1) at the Post Office. Trustees: write to

the Savings Certificate Office for a form (YP2).

NATIONAL SAVINGS YEARLY PLAN
YEARLY PLAN PROSPECTUS
DESCRIPTION ANDTAX RELIEF

i agreement i
. . ,

leading to the issue of a certificate. The atyeemem also provides for theapplicanttD

be offered an optiontomate payments imdersubsequent agreemerrts. each of12
monthly payrpents. Options are exercised by making the first relevant paymentand
without making a fotherappfcation butorfy if at least 7 valid paynenls aremade
under The immikfelefy preadrng agreement and-haw not been repaid before the

certificate date. Certificates Issued under the scheme are National Swings
Certificates and the Scheme is subject to the terms of this prospectus and to the

Savings Certificates rfeariyPM Regulations 1984,oraryother regulations idating
tosaviigscertrtt(3tesrnforceforthetimebeir»g.ArepajTTKyito/prinbpal,together

withaw interest duevvwBbea charge on theNaUonal Loans Fond vwthieaaurceto the
Consolidated Fund and any interestwAbefree of United Kingdom inoame taxand
capital gains t»c.

DEFINITIONS
2. friths prospectio
•appfteanrmsare an eSgfofe peson (as definedhpaagaph 3?who enters intoa
Yearly Pfartayeemait-
-certificate daar meansthedate oneyearafterthe fistofthe monthwhichMows
the month of the first payment, tt wffl be shown on the certificate.

'Certificate value* means the capitafoed value of payments made wider the
element together with rrterest earnedon the payments atthe certificate date,

“holder" meansthe person jn whosenamepayments are beingmade undera testy
Plan

-

agreement A cgtrfieate issued undo-

the Scheme vwU be registered in the
holders name.
“mitial agreenenT means die ftstagreemertmadefbBettiirig an application tojofci

the Scheme.

•Subsequent agreement" means a second cr furtiw alterantwhBi foBows on
from the initial agreement by the ewrdse of the relevant option..

“interest rates date" means the date which determines the interest rateswhich are
appfcabteto anagreement,setoutinan offertenetFcFan initialagreemgu it is the

'

datearaiidajpBcauonBrecavedtytheSavifigsCenifiafeareiSAYtOffra.Durham,
(Yearly planSeaton}. Forasubsequentagreement it Is an armhrenayof thd (fate

“offer fetter*meansthe tettefsentinthe^pBc^bsrtheSWhgsCertifKateandSAYc
Office Dwham Cfeariy Plan Section!, notifyingWm of the Interest rales aid other
detab ofheagreement
ELIGIBILITY ....
aAVeartePtanagreemertmaybeatyaedfar;

..ffi by anyindividualwhohas reached die age of7yeas and snotundera legal

deaUityother than by reason of hisag^ or

. (5) bysudian individualonbehalfofandinthenameofapersonmriertheageof7
-yearsatthe date a vaDd appkation sreoetued atthe VbadyPlan Section; or

(9 bya receiveron behaK ofand inthenameofa mentallydisadered peson; or

-,W bym«mr«th3n2mBte«.eithera»porateori«fciit^vvherethebewfidary
erf the trust is asolendmduaL

APPLICATION .A An amtairftwij eoffTfcteanappEafiontorm.TheStanwigndBnBiidatefopn

which tans part of the appfoman must show the day in the month on whkfi

paymentsaretobemadeButlhe’YearlyPlanSectionwaomrtheriwnlhinvvhidithe
wst payment Is to bemade and sendthe starring ordermandareto the bank.The
dt» datefor thefts*paymentwB be noless than.anemonthandnomorethantwo
mearlhsaftertheinterestretesdateTbstartthea^eementthefatpaymentmustb?
madeon the due dat&Suteequent paymentsw3 bedueon thesame day of the
maithinthefoflovwigU months

INTERESTRATE NOTIRCAHONANDACCEPTANCE
PROCEDURE

.
SLThehtEftstratESappfc^toanagemgi^wgbenoffiedtPteydfcantinan
cflerl^sotttvpo^theEiffcMfeadciTOfftheappIkantreiectsttieoffetthe

tflandirq onia'nandatemustbe tandafed so as to prevent thefotpayment from

behgnied&

PAYMENTS
fiLBaymentsmaybemadeonly aidera sfantfing ordermandate acceptabletothe

Xtado^ofSwn^FWnrertscanbemarie forts manner bytheappfiomorbyany
-pasonorbotftonffcBehalLflflsti^pflWi^oneBmade.wfflbeconwtheprciierty

.'fldteMta

ath(oth«i.
or hokJerno farther payments may be made under thearewmwt wanout «w
rsflsentofthe DrectoroFSaimgsAry payments matfenwissh of this paragraph

*3 betefundedwftiralt interest

IflWTS

NATIONAL
SAVINGS

mustfjrinmuMplesoffk'ThetotalofaflpaymentsundertheSdiemeicrttnebenefit
-<rf^qKhr*fermisriu»t*xeeed£100m

treated scparatelv in his personal rapadtv; and in his erase:,-

as listen and
separated in reswet of each separate trust fund.

SUBSEQUENT AGREEMENTS
lO.Provtdinqx+iat at least 7 valid pa\Trentsaremao’eurderanimrr.ecfe;eh'preaerfng

agreement tending to the is;ue of a cemt'care, the applicar.; has an op:.on te enter

irto a subsequent agreement on the terms cf this prospects as amended in

accordance with paragraphs 21 and 22. The apptont.tel.es up the option by
continuing die standing order payments provided the first payment under the

subsequentacncement ismadeon theduedate ffi/wapplicantdeesnotivishtotake
up the opron’the standing order mandate mustbe canceled,

n.f^yments on subsequentageements must beforthesame amountand bemade
on the same d3v of die morah. as forthepreceding agreement.

TRANSFERS
12. Agreements are transferable only with the axsent of the Director of Savings
Certificates are transferable in the sameway as othersavings certificates.

INTEREST ON PAYMENTS UPTO CERTIFICATE DATE
• 13. Monthly payments in respea ofwhich a osrtificateis issuedwX each earn single

interest far each complete calendar month up tothe certificate date. Interest begins

on thelvst dayof themomh foflewing the month ofpayment If monthlypaymerls
are repaid before theceitnVare dateno interest is pajable.

INTERESTON CERTIFICATES
1 4.A ceru I icateshowing the certificatevalueatthecatiftate date will besent tothe
applicant. The oeedicalQ value will earn interest compounded annuaih* on the
anniversaries of the certificate date for each whole-calendar month trom the

certificatedale upto thedateofrepaymentorthefourthanniversaryo; thecertifr'jate

date, whichever is earter

BASIS ON WHICH INTEREST IS EARNED
15. Ir at least 7 payments are made under an agreement >h® interest rates to be
applied to individual paymerdsandtotheoertifkatevBkiev.-;;;bethosesetout inthe
relevant offer letter

IK K 6 or fewer payments are made under an agreement the interest rate well be
3tt>pathlsratewinapplybothtotheindivtdualpaymentsandlothecerJticatevalue.

REPAYMENT
17 The onlypermissible units ofrepaymentare

(aj whole certificates t aqetherwith accrued interest

lb) all the payments so far made.

18L Repayment will bemadeon application inwri&igtotheYearlyPfanSe^ioaTne
repayment wsrrantwill normaDybeput inthepostwithin14war«i-igdaysefrewiring

an application, bur repayment with'n this peri-xl cannot te guaranteed and it is

advisable to apply as far in advance as possible Repayment wSl bemadeby costed
warrara. Forthe piipo se c r thisprcspeau^lhedateofr^icymentsf^llbedeameato
be the date on the warrant.

19. No repayment will bemade in respect of an agreement er^%arfyfen eetiSsie
field bya holderunder iheage oi sevenyears,exceptwfchthecsraentef theDirescr

ofSaviiqs.

EXTENSION TERMS
20. From the -tth anriiwsrsary of the certificate date, and unfit 3 months noticens
been given otherwise.intetSlwrill continueto accrue:

(a) cm conrfiotes lev v.mkli at least 7 payments hi* been made at the variable

extension rate applicable to other extended National Savings CartrfiCcles.

(b) on certificates on which interest b payable atthe rate of 2?a pa. utul the4th
anreversaryof die certificate date: at a rate of 35bpa.

CHANGESTOTHE PROSPECTUS
2LTheTreas«ymayongiwwnoUCTwithdrsA^octioarner&riaJ inparagraph10
of this prospedu^m respedof easting and futureagreeinei is.Thi?wiil not prevent

anagreement(withoutan opbon) being nkidewhereanoffertet^rhds beansentto
theapfriicanL

22.1he1teasisymayon giving r»tfc=

(a) change theamounts spedfied in paragraphX
(jo) change the minimum number ofpaymWns spedffed bipa2graphWaseaira

therigU to an optran to truer into a subsequent agreement;

W dKmge thn number of pfvrMnts speen'.-rd in paragraphs IS and 16 wftHl
cfetenniiie tfielMsi1 isr w>mh interest win recanted,

(d) laydown after ortemvnate rh>; extension terms aider paragraph 20:

bis not so as to ei lccto; i err- alreadymadebetore ths date spedf.ee :r. tee nsScscr
apeemetus inforce.

23. The Trsasuy will qr* any r.ofce raquirad uid°r paracra^ts Z‘ a-d 22 h the

Lcndni tdinburgr.and SeffartCszaUesorinarT.'mannarrtPir.a'te.. tr.ri.- 1 1'notiie

i5 given other.vise thnn in Ur; Gazelt-aS, :t v.iil ni -son as rs rasrsr.sa'; pssssii
thereafter beraaded ir: ti r;r7_

Savings Certificate OfiLft
Y«lyFlan5«ion
[Xntem
2July1S»

I

m'YEARLY PLAN APPLICATION
I ULi Name and Address of Applicant (BLOCK LETTERS PLEASE)

I

I

j~2~j
I will arrange monthlypayments erf:

mjrwnumCO
maxmum£100
vinvAiptescf £5

FOR NAfiONAL SAYINGS

USE ONLY

YPN

DFP
i

PC

L_ __ i
1

1

1 1 1

PM

|
!3l OtherFomentsto Yearly Plan: rf payments are already being made to Yearly Plan on behalf erf the above
1

please give the Vfearty Plan numbers:-

1 4

}

1 acceptthetermsofthe Prospectus dated 2 July1984.

Signature

ofApplicant Date- 19-

Daytime
Telephone

. Number.
(Not essential b.r mav usenJ*

"3: Yeariy Plan Standing Order Mandate
'iWf

. rvn/tothp Rsnlc of Fnnlarvd forthe rrf Nb
INATIONAL
! SAVINGS

Pleasepay to^theBankof England forthe credit of NationalSavings

1 SORTING CODE NUMBER ACCOUNT NUMBER

!
10-21-99 2|2j5 Zj 7i 0| 9

Quoting

Reference:

Pteaxdo not write in the tor before

This is for NationalSaving use only.

I DAY

I

I g

I
S

1 5

ofeach month unfflfather notice Inwriting,thesum ofon the

Please enterfull NameandAddressof Bank

COMMtNQNG

AMOUNT AMOUNT INWORDS

£ Pounds

£

Nameofaccount
to be debited

Account
Number

BankBrandi
Sorting Code’

and debitnyoiracxountacasnfingly
|

I

I2 c n i
.

\
Seelop rajhrhanrf

a»nere/bje-^ure

j Signature^) of_

Bsnkrmsv decline to acceptinstructions to charge standing ordersto
certain types ataccount other than orient accounts.

Account Holders)

Date. 19-
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THE WEEK IN THE MARKETS:

Tail end of the dog days
MAYBE the best news fnr the
market this week was that on
Friday it rained. Surely, ihe
dog days ought lo be nearly
over. Investors Will he trekkinz
back, bronzed from foreign
climes, lo face such realities as

the impending dock strike,

which this week left equities el*

calm as a millpond.

Even in its seasonal torpor,
the market has been subject Jo

an extraordinary amount of bid

rumour and activity. Brooke
Bond produced its innovative
tape cassette defence again?:

Tate and Lyle, and Tate res-

ponded more conventionally

(but still waspishly). Horizon
reiteraied its objections jo

becoming part of the Grand
Metropolitan empire. Even little

Moray Firth Malting* had a word
of protest about the predatory
manoeuvres of Scottish and
Newcastle breweries

Several shares—Rowntree and
Hill Samuel among them

—

moved around for the usual im-
penetrable reasons. Bui ibis

week also saw another real live

bid. and a biy one—Carles?
Cape l offering £i04m for fellow

oil explorer Premier Consoli-

dated.

It came as no surprise that

Premier should be bid for: after

many years of rather desultory
exploration around the globe,

the company ha> finally come up
with a real asset in the form of

its 12} per cent slake in the

Wyteh Farm consortium. But it

was scarcely expected that ;he

bidder should be anoiher
exploration company—nor that

it should be a fellow consortium
member.
Doubts about the bid. start

LONDON
ONLOOKER

from the fact that Carless is

offering paper only, with no cash

alternative. Relative to the

Premier share price, Carless

shares have collapsed in the past

IS months, and the bid would
involve an enormous expansion

in Carless equity. Again, as a

fellow explorer Carless has

little 10 gain from Premier's

Tax allowances. An mi produ-
cer — or any other high lax-

paying company—would derive

more advantage from this, and
might iherefore be expected lo

pay more. Perhaps oddly,

though, the market is not bank-
ing on this: at yesterday’s prices

—216p for Carless, 72p for
Premier — the shares are

smack in line with the one-ror-

three terms of ihe Carless bid.

Wondering Woollies

“A huge oi t tanker up a

creek" seems a brusque descrip-

tion of Britain's largest chain
store. But the term comes
this week from Mr John
Beckett. Woolworth's chairman
since the group changed hands
in laLe 1982.

In Mr Beckett’s view, how-
e\er. the group has since been
laboriously backing its way out

of the aforesaid muddy back-
water. and is now starting ro

nose its way up the main chan-
nel. In balder terms, this means
that it has taken a long while

to get Woolworth running on

sensible lines, and that only now
can ihe group address its prin-

cipal problem — what its stores

ought actually to be selling.

Under the old regime. Wool-
worth's store management was
certainly rather messy. Store

layouts were confused and con-

fusing, and there were stories

of stocks lying for so long in
store-rooms that staff had for-

gotten they were there. With
the change of management, it

proved possible to tidy up the

stock position rapidly, as

several Woo! worth suppliers
found to their cost. A start

has also been made on improv-
ing siore layout and design,

with some pilot stores produc-

ing doubled sales as a result.

Woolwurlh now feels ready

to address its central problem,
thta of selling far. far too many
things on an apparently hic-or-

moss basis. Who would think
or going to Woolworth to. buy
fishing tackle? And yer it

apparently manages to sell

more of itthan anyone else in

the country. The public may
drift through Woolworth stores

—as they do in remarkable
numbers—but too often they
have no clear idea of what they
came for.

The new marketing strategy
is set out for Woolworth
employees in their house maga-
zine. What exactly they will

make of atlk ahout “corner-

stone watchwords” and
“strategy product mix" is na
open question; and indeed, the
range of products—from hand-
bags and takes to records and
house plants—is still enough to
confuse anyone. But introduc-

MARKET HIGHLIGHTS OF THE WEEK

Price Change 1984 1984

y'day on week High Low

F.T. Ind. Ord. Index 836.3 - IS 922-8 755J Dock dispute inhibite trade

Allianz Versicherungs £2251 + 18J £226 £191 i

"

Domestic market strength

Anglo- Inti. Inv. Assets 575 + 87 610 384 Bid from Dominion Inti.

BICC 235 + 12 287 208 Interim results due soon

Brengreen + 91 82 46 Bid suggestions

Dale Electric 73 -ID 94 78 Disappointing annual figures

De Beers Defd. 428 -28 616 384 Int. div. standstill disappoints

Egl inton Oil & Gas 95 -30 245 76 Colombian drilling doubts

Highgate & job 110 +27 225 70 Ramsdell Trading's 25.6% stake

London Prudential Inv. Trst 236 + 16 243 190 Bid from Kleinwort Benson

Metal Box 354 +18 378 287 Renewed American buying

Munford & White 170 +36 230 67 Increased Tunstall offer

Neill (James) 8H + 1H 83 41 Good half-yearly results

Premier Cons. 72xc +14 74 42 Bid from Carless Capel

Scottish 4 Newcastle Brew. 108 - 8 129 98 Chairman's gloomy statement

Shell Transport 642 +27 704 538 World oil situation improves

Smith (WJ1.) A 146 + 16 160 118 Bettei^tban-expected results

Standard Chartered Bank 462 -26 S74 440 Disappointing interim figures

Turner 4 Newall 89 + 14 100 65 Sudden U.S. demand

Victor Products 93 + 13 134 78 Revived bid hopes

ing logic to the Woolworth
range is bound to be a long

haul.

A successful chain like

Marks & Spencer, for ins lance,

can make money out ot widen-
ing its product range. But
M & 5 has two essential

strengths: a clear image with
the public of what it sells

already, so ihai products caa be
added around the edges: and a

management and staff which
are capable of tracking how
well proSycts are selling, acd
removing them promptly if they
don't,

Woolworth is well aware of

its staff problem, but the solu-

tion will again take time. Sales

staff will not normally work for
Woolworth as first L-hoicc. if

only because the wages are too
low. But if Woolworth were to

switch immediately to paying
A! & S-slvIe wages, it would risk

going out of business.

Despite the problems, though,
Woolworth is a sleeping giant
whose potential'—if it really
wakes up—is immense. The
point is not lost on the stock
market, which has been push-
ing the shares higher ever since

the 1982 takeover. The new
marketing strategy. though
scarcely a final answer, is at

least evidence of the manage-
ment sustaining momentum
over the long haul.

Cadbury assortment
Cadbury Schweppes can use-

fully be divided into three
parts: the good bit. the middl-
ing bit and the rest. The good
bit is, of course, chocolate con-
fectionery—a wfNderful busi-

ness in the context of the UK
food industry. Almost uniquely
chocolate b3rs have kept their

strong branding, with scarcely
any competition from own label

products, and still sell in quan-
tities through small retailers;

so they are largely exempt
from the ferocious pressure
exerted elsewhere by the likes

of Sainsbury and Tesco.

Pricing pressure in fact comes
from competition among the
three industry giants. Cadbury,
iiars and Rowntree. But they
are largely immune from new
competition, since the obstin-

ately unfragmented nature nf

the market makes the manufac-
turing and marketing costs of
new entry very high.

All the same, it had been ex-

pected that Cadbury's recent
aggressive pricing policies

would make for almost -no pro-

fit increase in UK confectionery
in the first half of this year. Jn
fact, within the £fi.2m increase

in group pre-tax profit an-

nounced this week—to £3fl.7m

—UK confectionery accounted
for something like £2m.

Much of this was due to ono
new product, the Wispa choco-
late bar. Wispa—a suht'y
different version of Rowntree's

Aero—is ?o far available in only
a third -if the UK. But if—

a

big if—it C2 n tell as strongly
ihrough the country as a whole,
it could reach sales of 350m bars
a jear. At Ifip a time, this

would bring its reiail value to
£5fim—hettered oniy by KitKat,
Mars Bar and Cadbury's own
Dairy Milk.

As to the middling bit of the
etoup—soft drinks—the interim
figures saw a strong profits im-
provement. But volume in This
business is acutely sensitive to
The weather, and 19S4 was hot-
ter in the first half than 1983.

A more imparmor underlying
weakness is That in ihe UK
Schweppes is heavily dependent
on mixer drinks— a market
which has been declining in re-

cent years along with spirit

consumption. Again. Schweppes
is stronger in The pub and off-

licence trades Than it is in
supermarkets; and lately, as

people have taken more to

drinking at home, tiie big re-

tailers have been increasing

their share of the declining mix-
ers market

The rest of The group—ihe

Jeyes health and hygiene busi-

ness, and tea and foods—is

pretty much a mixed bag. Some
analysts believe' that Cadbury
wouid be well advised to -get

rid of these heterogenous hits

—which, with Jeyes’ asset value
at some £20ra. and the tea and
foods divison's at £75nt. would
be a useful cash-raising exer-

cise. More useful, perhaps, than

the impending New York issue

of 40-60m shares in the form of

ADRjs.

Still. 1984 should be a gvid

year for the group. Assuming
interest sarin? from the New
York issue in the final quarter,

analysts are looking for full-

year pre-tax profits rri reach at

least £120m, an increase of

£13m on last year.
'

Surprise packages

The UK package tour industry
is never easy to interpret, but
this year it has been positively

baffling. Back around Christmas,

with the peseta and drachma
failing, the major operators

were talking confidently of
massive price cuts—and record
volumes and profits—for the
19S4 season. But by early
summer, the talk was all of
disastrous lack of demand and
overcapacity. And just lately,

there have been reports of

holidaymakers siampeding into

travel agents' offices wiLh last

minute August bookings.

Results this week from two
tour operators, Horizon and
Saga, did little to clarify

matters. Both were reporting

interim figures—Horizon to end-
May. Saga to end-April. Both
made losses. For Saga, this is

normal, since it makes all its

money in the second half, and
the losses were up only slightly

at £2.3m. For Horizon to make
a loss of £0.9m is rather more
serious, since the group has 12
per cent of the winter holiday
market, and made first half

profits in the previous year of

£U.7m.

The stock market, though, is

already looking to sumer 1985.

H does not like what it sees.

The Mediterranean currencies

have started strengthening, and
there are no longer the large

discounts in the forward
currency markets which did so
much to cushion operators
ahead of the current season.

In consequence, it looks as if

the major competitors are

thinking twice about the price

war tactics which have

characterised the past few
years. Horizon chairman Mr
Bruce Tanner said on Wednes-
day that he expected industry
prices for next year to go up
by around 20 per cent. As a
result, he expects volumes, to
be flat. It remains to be seen,

thbueh. whether this cosy club

atmosphere will prevail if

bookings fail to materialise

nearer the time.

Tony Jackson

to
WALL STREET surprised

every, and perhaps itself, by

.

suddenly springing back to life

in the middle of the week, whfen

market indices soared in the

kind of trading that brings pny

to rhe hearts of the most

hardened trader.

The return of the bulul mar-

ket if that is what it was, came

nut' of the blue. It could not

be accounted for by the minor

revision in second quarter GNP
announced at rhe beginning of

the week, nor could its origins

he traced to the bond market

which continued to be in at

least two minds about interest

rates and remained dormant
when stocks were surging

ahead on Tuesday.
But there was no doubting tho

presence of the heavyweights

from the major institutions.

The total of block trades in-

creased substantially and
remained high -throughout the

week.
Attempts to explain the

renewed advance were faint-

hearted. Thq market was feel-

ing confident that hte meeting
of the Federal Reserve Open
Market Committee (FOMC) at

the beginning of the week
would decide to leave credit

policies alone.

The economy, viewed from
Wall Street and also, hopefully,

from the Washington office or

Mr Paul Volcker. seems to be
both slowing down nicely but
also keeping going at a healthy

pace.

Pressures at the short end of

'

the credit markets appeared to'

.

be slackening a little as the

problems in the thrift industry

were brought into the open.

Federal fnuds remained, high,

presumably in response to a

decision at the July 16 meet-
ing of the FOMC. but would
probably go no higher.

So. taking all these ingre-

dients together, and stirring in

the substantial bash balances
still h by the, .’k^itoti wfcfe it'

was -onf yto - be --atpected.-tnat^

the market, having absorbed the

upsurge at the beginning of
the month, should be ready to
go again. Or, so ran the argu-

ment.
However, the new spate of

confidence was soon tested. The
very next trading session saw
Th bond market react down-
wards to the latest consumer
price index and hten to the
increase in durable goods orders
for last month. Both were a mite
stronger than the market, either
liked or expected, and bond.,

prices fell by more than a point,'

albeit in thinnish trading.

The renewed weakness in the
bond market reactivated those

who continue to point out that

the returns te investors in
federal securities remain very"

attractive vis-a-ris those avail-

able from the stock market.
The stock market turned

cautious again, and although

NEW YORK
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most of the week's gains re-

mained intact, the trend

returned to its. previous, sluggish

mode. Turnover slipped back to

more normal levels and the blue

chips, whieh had led the

advance,: churned around their

newly-established levels. Thera

were some indications that the

market had been overbought

and needed another period of

consolidation.
The stock market still needs

to see a further fall in interest

rates to give it the confidence to

renew the bull phase. It is on
this point that comparisons with

the summer of.M® invariably

founder.
However, with short form

rates still
1 very firm, and the

long end of the bond market
locked into Ihe debate over
bearer honrls, the outlook fer

interest rates remains uncer-

tain. Further convincing action

oh the Federal deficit is now
unlikely before the presidential

election, which has also made
all discussions of tax cuts some-
what academic.
The modest slowdown in the

economy indicated by the July

retail sales figures and the car

sales ' for early : August is a

hopeful indicator nf the out-

look, for interest rates. But the

market will ‘need further

evidence before taking the bit

between its teeth again.

' The market was not entirely

focussed around the upswing in

the. Wae chips. Among a host

of features, stock in American
Express (AMEX) , stood out
strongly, topping the list of

active stocks on two days of

the week. .- -

Significantly* ' Amex stock

moved higher.in the wake nf

the disclosure that Financial

Corporation of America (FCA)
had sold 7m' of its 10m share

stake in Amex. .The deal was
the second largest in terms of

number of shares, ever recorded

on the New • .York . Stock Ex-
change.

Investors had been fearful

for some weeks that FCA would
sell its Amex stake in a hurry
to raise cash, and were happy
to see the bulk of the FCA stake

sold in the market without
noticeable fuss. While there are

still .the doubts over, this out-

look for. the insurance opera-

tions
7
of Amex, the sale of

FCA’s stake has removed one
cloud. ..

MONDAY 121S.9S +12.75

TUESDAY -1239.73 +22.75

WEDNESDAY 1231.78 - 7.95

THURSDAY 1232A4 . + (LM
FRIDAY

L
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A tale of two giants
ONCE UPON A TIME, two
giants of the South African
mining industry announced
their results in the same week.
The first giant reported an
increase of one-third in attribut-

able profits for the first half

of its financial year, while the
second giant had lo admit that
its profits for the full year had
fallen by 8 per cent. Both
decided to leave the level of

their dividends unchanged.

The subsequent performance
of the respective share prices

was curious, to say the least.

Giant No. 1. better known as
De Beers Consolidated Mines,
saw its shares fall 14p in London
immediately after the release of
the figures, even though the
group had reported an improve-
ment in profits. The shares
slipped further on succeeding
days, recording a total decline
of 29p in the three days after
the results.

Giant No. 2. otherwise known
as Gold Fields or South Africa,
watched as its share price

edged cautiously upwards, gain-
ing 25p in the two days follow-
ing the release of the lower
profits figure.
Why the difference? It all

comes down to investors' expec-

tations of the respective divi-

dends. Mr Robin Plum bridge,

chairman of GFSA. had told

shareholders in his annual
statement for last year that

there mighr be scope for a

modest increase in the divi-

MINING
GEORGE MILLING-STANLEY

dend. provided there was no
fall in earnings.

GFSA's profits are linked
primarily to the level of divi-

dends from its investments in

the gold mines, and thus to The
relationship between the gold
price and workings costs. There
is also important income to be
derived from the group's deal-

ings in the gold share market
and here volatile share price
are a prerequisite.

In the event there has been
little or no growth in dividends,
and the market has remained
decidedly sluggish, with the re-

sult that GFSA's earnings were
widely expected to be lower than
for the previous year. There
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was thus no real surprise in the
fact that the dividend was not
increased.

For De Beers, by contrast,

diamond sales have been
increasing, giving rise to hopes
of a stronger performance, on
the diamond account. In addi-

tion. the associated companies
Anglo American Corporation
and Minerals and Resources
both regime red improvements,
boosting De Beers' share of

income from associates.

A belter performance from
thp group was thus on the cards,

and one or two commentators
went so far as to forecast a rise

of perhaps 24 cents in the
interim dividend.
De Beers Itself gave no hint

of any change in the level oF

dividends, and in fact it would
have been surprising if the
directors had made such a rapid
recovery from the traumas of
just 24 years ago, when they
faced up to the inevitable and
cut the diride nd for the first

time in almost 40 years.
The group was still keenly

aware of the shockwave that

decision set off, and has no de-
sire to repeat the experience
ever again. A period oF stability

in dividend declarations seems
inevitable, and De Beers is un-
likely to raise the payment until
it is absolutely convinced that
the higher level can he main-
tained through bad times as

well as good.
Expectations oF a higher divi-

dend at this stage were there-

fore clearly premature, and in-

vestors have only themselves to
blame for their disappointment.
Oh, and of course, those com-
menta-tors who predicted an in-

crease. Beware of analysts bear-
ing gifts?

• The market makers in Aus-
tralian mining shares heaved a

collective sigh of reiicf this

week as Mr Paul Keating un-
veiled his proposals for the
country's budget. Overall, the
budget was kind to the natural
resources companies, giving this

sector of the share market a
welcome boost.

Of paramount importance was
the fact that gold mining will
remain exempt from tax. while
there was also comfort for the
mining industry in the move to

allow exploration spending to

be offset against income from
any source, rather than just
against direct mining income.

Beyond that, the dreaded Re-
sources Rent Tax still seems as
far away as ever from being
applied to hard-rock mining.
What more could the industry
ask for? Well, lower charges
for power and freight, for a

start, but you can't have every-
thing, can you?

here to find a guru
BY WILLIAM DAWKINS

GROWING NUMBERS of USM
newcomers are grooming them-

selves for the autumn new
issues season.

They will be trying harder

than ever to attract your cash

ahead of the mammoth Britisn

Telecom flotation in November
—but where can you turn to for

advice?

Only a year ago. stockbrokers

prepared to devote much
research to the USM were dis-

tinctly thin on the ground. A
handful of share tip-sheets of

highly variable quality did

little’to fill the gap.

But thanks to a growing

awareness in the City that the
political climate is set fair to

encourage the growth of small

companies and that the 257-

strong USM is here to stay, the

situation is now very different.

Many USM shares are still

drilling in an information
vacuum, but most leading
brokers are devoting an increas-

ing amount of research effort

to the stocks they hope will

become the ICTs of. the future.

Continental Hiinois, the U.5.

commercial bank, highlighted

the change in its recent annual
survey of the quality of in-

vestment research, when it in-

cluded for the first time a sec-

tion on the USM, listing 16

brokers.
Top of the division, with

nearly 31 per cent of the votes
of a sample of institutional in-

vestors, was Simon & Coates,
closely followed by Hoars
Goveit with almost 30 per cent,
and further down the field by
Grieveron Grant, with 21 per
cent of the votes.

Simon & Coates are active

new issue sponsors, hut Hoare
Gnvett were the firm to publish

extensive USM research and

Unlisted
Securities
Market

offer the broadest—if not the
most detailed — service.

Not surprisingly, few brokers
will be prepared to advise you
on the USM or send you their
latest research publications
unless you do business with
them:
Hoare Govett is no exception,

although it will send you its

weekly USM data sheet, which
has a circulation of 200, for
an annual £50 subscription. On
top of that, there is an annual
directory of USM companies,
due to be republished In
November. The first edition
last year cost £25. but prices
are now being reviewed.
Hoare Govett clients can get,

at no direct charge, comments
on new issues within 24 hours
of the publication of a prospec-
tus, through the Stock
Exchange’s Topic screen system.
The same service. is available

via the telephone network on
Prestd, and Hoare Govett also
publishes a monthly review of
20 USM stocks, due to be
expanded to 40 over lie next
few months.
Simon & Coates's Rfcstron'q

research team has deliberately
taken a more selective
approach, with a monthly
bulletin which concentrates on
electronics companies — its
traditional field of expertise —
many of which are quoted on
the USM. There are also occa-

sional bulletins ~ on individual

USM stocks.

Like most brokers, Simon &
Coates generally sends its

research publications to institu-

tional clients only, but it is also

prepared to issue material to
private . investors " with a

serious interest in the USM,”
and places much importance on
its telephone advisory service.

Grieveson Grant's monthly
USM. review, free to clients,

covers 60 USM stocks, including
the junior stock market's 16 oil

companies. These account for
13 per cent of the USM*s value,
the most important sector afler
the electronics sector, which
takes up 21 per cent of total
capitalisation.

“Apart from oils, our target
is to cover those companies
with the best potential to move
to a full listing," says Grieve-
son's Vanessa Jacka.
Beyond the big three, the

most important stockbrolong
sources of USM advice must be
Capel-Cure Meyers and James
Capel. Capel-Cure offers a
monthly survey of around Rfl

smaller companies including 21
on- the USM. while .Tames
Capel covers 12 USM stocks in
detail and is planning a small
company monthly to cover a
much larger range.
James Capel sends research

to
' private r clients only on

'demand, and it prefers to take
on-, portfolios worth '• not less
than £59,000. Nell Blackley, its
small companies expert, empha-
sises that his enlarged service
win not concentrate on the USM
alone.
“For investment purposes,

there is' really no logic in
restricting yourself to the
USM.1

' he says, “ It is more a
question of looking for small
companies which offer prospects
for above-average growth."

IBS hangs on tenterhooks
IMMEDLVTE Business Systems’
share prices seems to be paus-
ing for breath after its recent
meteoric rise.

Over the past month, its

shares have gained by 50 per
cent to settle at 36p during the
week, where the loss-malting

portable hilling equipment
maker is valued at £4.9m.
The market is on tenterhooks

over whether IBS's four-week
old di*russions with a third
party—said to be a major com-
puter group—will lead to a bid.
If they do the directors will

have turned something of a full

circle from the time when they
staged a 11.15m management
buy-out of the rights to the bill.

ing machine from their former
employer, Flessey.

Two-and-a-h&lf years, two
rights issues totalling £4.9m and
£4.2m of losses later, IBS has
built up a £4J5m order book.
But it needs annual sales of be-
tween £6m and £7m just to
break even, and will be lucky
to reach that level without run-
ning through its cash balances
of Jess than £2m.

Of course, IBS might become
profitable much more quicklv
if it. could share its overheads
with

. a new owner.

The main problem was that
its principal machine, which
allows gaSi water and electricity

bills to be issued' within seconds
of meter-reading, ' took- longer
than expected to catch on with
ultra-cautious utility companies.

Ft has in the end been .weO-
received by two UK- electricity
boards and one North Amerirm
utility but the directors, who are -

understandably
. -to

comment, would no doubt stiU
be relieved to return tb the pro1

tective arms of a rich 'parent-:

Moreover, with- aUtfeose u#* r -

relieved tax losses' is .ita hodks, .

IBS could make
; an- pttra?tive

purchase- far- ' a hij&Sydased
predator with :a fondness for ; .

computerised meter.

j
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C
PENSIONS

S - -

MEMBERS OF company pen-
sion. schemes are usually able to
make Additional Voluntary Con-
tributions which are invested to
'boost their pension rights.

However, the choice of AVC
investment scheme rests entirely

• with the trustees. Some large
pension schemes have pat AVCs
into building society schemes,
claiming that this is what most
employees warned.

Nevertheless, AVCs, like all

.pension schemes, are- highly
tax - efficient savings vehicles
and -employees should consider
using them as their main sav-
ings vehicles for retirement.
But there are certain restric-

tions imposed by the Inland
Revenue.

First, the overall pension
contribution rate that an
employee can make (including
his mainstream contribution) is

15 per cent of earnings- Thus,
an employee paying 6 per cent
to the main scheme can contri-

bute up to 9 per cent of earn-
ings to an AVC arrangement

- Sec*nd, he or she has to make
contributions for at least five

years, or until retirement if

earlier. The revenue discourages
employees from chopping and
changing, their payments.

Finally, the pension secured
by the assets acquired in the
AVC scheme is added to the
employee's mainstream pension.
The combined pension is sub-
ject to the Revenue’s overall
pension limits—two-thirds of
final salary for 10 or more years .

service. AVCs are simply an

Han aged 53, currently earning £20,000 a year.
Retiring]*ft with 30yean service in Iks present company.
H« company pension scheme provides a pension of l/60tii of final

earning* for each year of service less a deduction of 1} tunes basic

single person State pension.

.
Estimated earnings at retirement* £37^4

Company pension benefits at 65:

erther a pension of £14,191 per annum
or a tax free lump sum of £56^49 and a reduced pension of £7,863

(the widow's pension would be half this amount).

AVC Scheme— contributing 5 per cent of earnings

Accumulated sum at 65* £26381
This will boost pension by £2312 per annum In fixed money terms

or £1387 per annum increasing by 5 per cent each year

or £1380 per annum index-linked

(reducing by half to widow—wife three years younger) -

* Assumptions: Investment return 8 per cant per annum
Earnings growth 6 per cent per annum
Retail Price Index 5 per cent per annum.

This b a typical set of assumptions used by consulting actuaries.

extension of the company
schme.

Thus, if the combined pen-
sion exceeds the limit, the sur-

plus is credited to the main
pension scheme.

In most cases this latter limi-
tation is more theortlcal than
practical. But for long serving

employees in schemes offering
top level benefits, with no
integration with the State basic
pension, the scope for AVCs
may be limited.

The National Association of

Pension Funds, in its evidence
to the portable pension inquiry
chaired by Mr Norman Fowler,
Social Services Secretary, advo-
cated the use of the AVCs as
a third tier pensions element on
top of the company scheme,
with a complete liberalisation

of the AVC arrangements. The
association's proposals, which
were supported by the CBI and
other employer organisations,
envisaged individual employees
being able to have complete
freedom in making their AVC
arrangements.
Mr Fowler was not impressed

Sourea: Equitable LH»

by this suggestion, preferring to

offer personal pensions as an
alternative, not an addition, to
company schemes.

Trustees need not wait for

Mr Fowler to consider further.

They can put AVCs on a per-
sonal basis so that the employee
can select from the present
AVC range; from a secure
building society scheme to a
one investing in overseas or
specialist equity funds under a
linked pension plan. After all,

AVCs are to]Hip arrangements,
so the investor can afford to be
more adventurous in his
investment.
The position of the 4m

employees in public service

schemes is somewhat different
Some schemes do have an AVC
faeility, but most including the
Civil Service scheme, do not
This is a situation that Mr
Fowler should rectify in his
current review .

NEXT WEEK: How to transfer
your pension when changing
jobs.

Eric Short

INVESTMENT TRUSTS

New way to save
FOR THOSE wishing to save a
regular sum every month, life

assurance has always been

ttte recommended investment

medium—at least it was until

the Budget in- March removed
the tax relief on Me policy

premiums.
Since then, for most people,

unit trust savings plans have
been given the edge both by the
tax system and by their lower

commission costs.

This week however a third

type of investment institution

has for the first time entered
the battle for the money of

regular savers— the investment

trusts. Foreign and Colonial, the

oldest and second largest in-

vestment trust with assets of
about £450m, is launching a plan

to allow savers’ regular monthly

payments to be used to buy
Foreign and Colonial shares.
In addition, the savings

scheme will permit F & C
shares. Shareholders can also

> have the dividends they receive

from other companies re-
I invested automatically in F & C

Not that there has even been
any bar against investors using

their savings and their divi-

dends in this fashion. But
having to deal so frequently

with smal 1amounts of money
is time-consuming. It is also

expensive as large amounts of

commission have to be paid to

stockbrokers to buy shares in

small quantities.

Under the T Se C saving

scheme, all the monthly indi-

vidual orders to buy shares
from F & C shareholders will

be lumped together by F & C*s

registrars, the Royal Bank of

Scotland. This should mean that

only the minimum 1.65 per cent

commission charge to stock-

brokers will have to be paid.
Your net dividend payments,

after basic rate tax has been
deducted, can be mandated
direct to the Royal Bank of
Scotland which will use the
money to buy F & C shares
without any need for your inter-
vention.
Such -a scheme for re-invest-

ing dividends, which is similar

to the service offered by
accumulation unit trusts, is

widely employed by U.S. com-
panies. But British companies,
including investment trusts,

have been inhibited from offer-

ing such a service by the laws
against companies promoting
the sale of their own shares.
So far the only other invest-

ment trust to offer a regular
savings plan, excluding any
dividend re-investment, is the
Alliance Trust, of Dundee. But
it has attracted very few clients

(accounting for only 0.1 per
cent of the shares).
In this case, tbe savings

scheme is open only to F & C
shareholders so that it can be
presented as a service to exist-
ing shareholders. So you will
have to buy a few F & C shares
by yourself through a stock-
broker or bank before you can
take advantage of the sexvice.

The savings scheme client

does not have to meet directly
any of the administrative costs
of tiie scheme. These will be
borne by F & C shareholders’
Hart emphasises that one

attraction of the scheme for
existing shareholders is that the
regular inflow of money used to

buy F & C shares should help
boost the share price. This may
bring down the 20 to SO per cent

Investment

- Trusts

|
1979 -80 *81 *82 *83 *84

J

discount at which F & C shares,
like those of most investment
trusts, trade relative to the
value of their underlying assets.

Nevertheless. F & C Invest-
ment Trust, as an internation-

ally diversified fund, has a
better investment record than
the average for its sector (see
graph). It actively manages its

currency exposure which is

often quite different from its

spread of stock market invest-
ments.
For example, at the start of

the omnth, 17 per cent of its

assets were invested in Japan
but its exposure to the yen was
31 per cent—while 33 per cent
of its assets were in the U.S..
its U.S. dollar exposure was only
17 per cent

Clive Wolman

|

Costing

your loan
FROM SEPTEMBER of next
year you should find it easier to

choose and compare the cost of
a mortgage.

Building societies are to be
required by law to quote the
interest rate on their mortgages
as an annual percentage rate
(APR) rather than the nominal
rate which they quote at
present. Banks are alrcadv
required to quote the APR.

It won’t make any difference
to the actual cost of your mort-
gage. The aim of ending the
exemption is to make it easier,
in the government’s words, to
“judge and compare the true
cost ” of the alternative mort-
gage schemes available.

The APR requirements was
first introduced to provide a
common yardstick when com-
paring the cost of various credit
facilities offered by a wide
range of institutions. Most in-

terest rates were quoted on a
monthly basis and the various
charges cm top of the actual
interest rate varied widely.
This made it difficult for the

I

consumer to get a clear picture
of the financial commitment

|

they were taking on or to
choose between different lend-
ers.

The APR, which is intended
to show the annual percentage
rate of the full charge for
credit, has several components.
It includes the interest rales

which have to be quoted an
annual basis, and most other
charges which affect the cost
of borrowing. In the case of
mortgages, this includes the
valuation fees and solicitors'

mortgage charges. In the case
of the banks, the APR would

also include their one-off

arrangement fee.

The APR is higher than the

nominal rate which societies

now quote, partly because it in-

cludes these extra charges.

But the APR also takes into

account the liming of payment.
The earlier you hare to make a
payment the more costly it ia.

Building societies require

interest to be paid monthly
throughout the year rather than
just in one lump sum at the cn-_

of the rear. Because you aiv

paying interest " early '* iiic

true rale is higher.

In addition, the amount o:

interest you have to pay is

fixed as a percentage of tit*-
1

amount you owe at the start ui

each year. But cadi month you
are repaying a sizeable chum;
of the loan. In quoting their
nominal rate, societies lake no
account of tills, which mean*
that they charge you the sum*
amount of interest on a
diminishing debt.

The difference between the

true rale of interest and ill-;

quoted nominal rate is particu-

larly striking when you h.r.

c

reached the last few years of
25-year repayment mortgage.
For instance, a nominal rate o

13 per cent becomes a true rale

of 15.3 per cent in the 21st year,
17.73 per cent in the penultimate
year and as much as 25.82 per

cent in the final year.

For this reason, it can often
be worth paying off your mort-
gage entirely a few years befor.-

the end of the term.

NEXT WEEK: Pawnbrokers

Margaret Hughes
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INVESTMENTPOLICY
Dust
(2)

Commodities&Energy
City& Foreign

Precious Metals
TR NaturalResources
VikingResources -

Wemyss
Wmterbottom Energy

Technology
Rail lip. GiffordTechnology
British American& Gen.
Fleming Technology
Independent
TRTechnology

INCOMEGROWTH
British Assets
lowland
Merchants
Murrey Income

SMALLERCOMPANIES
English & International

F&C Alliance

Family

as at 31stJulv1984

General
Glasgow Stockholders
London Atlantic

London Prudential
Mocrgate

_

North British Canadian
StAndrew
Scottish American
Smaller Companies
TR Trustees Carp.

Throgmorton

SPECIAL FEATURES
Alisa

Consolidated Venture

Drayton Consolidated
Edinburgh Financial

Fleming Enterprise

FlemingMercantile
GT Global Recovery
London Trust

Murray Ventures
Nineteen Twenty-Eight
Stewart Enterprise
TR Property

SPLIT CAPITAL (*)

Altifund

Child Health Research
City& Commercial
Dualvest
Fundinvest
Marine Adventure Sailing

NewThrogmorton ( 1983

J

Save & Prosperlinked
Throgmorton Seed Growth
Triplevest

NOTESTO THETABLE

Montagu Inv.Man.
J.Rothschild
Tbuche, Remnant
Ivory&Sime
EdinburghFnndMgrs.
Bafllie. Gifford

BaiHie. Gifford

KleinwortBenson
RobertFleming
Ivory &Sime
Touche,Remnant

Ivory&Sime
Henderson
Kleinwort Benson
MurrayJohnstone

Montagu Inv. Mian.

Foreign & Colonial

KleinwortBenson
Robert Fleming
JohnGovett

_

Gartmare fScotland)
Investors in Industry
KleinwortBenson
Philip Hill

Investors inIndustry

Martin Currie
Stewart Fund Managers
Edinburgh Fund Mgrs.
Touche. Remnant
Throgmorton Inv. Man.

J. Rothschild
Montagu Inv. Man.
Montagu Inv. Man.
Stanecastle Assets

Robert Fleming
Robertfleming
GTManagement
London Trust Man. Sen;
MurrayJohnstone
London& Manchester
Stewart Fund Managers
Touche, Remnant

Gartmare
J. Rothschild
Montagu Inv. Man.
Montagu Inv. Man.
Montagu Inv. Man.
J. Rothschild
Throgmorton Inv. Man.
Save& Prosper Group
Throgmorton Inv.Man.
Montagu Inv. Man.

Yield \falue UK Amec.
(5) (6) (7) (8)

% pence % %

135 10
0.7 123 24d 49
4.S 304 31 40
L8 109 34D 65
6.0 640 39

*’**

L4 102 5

59 62

109 49
183 44

DialReturn
on NA.Y.

Gearing over5years
Other Factor to31. 7.84
(101 (II) (12)

base"100 bane=100

3.0 110

4.8 226
4A 221
6.0 107
6.6* 116

4.4 278
2.8 103
5.5 221
3.6 126
2.5 170
2.8 117
5.8 184
3.8 230.
5.9 273
5.1 211
3.9 356

282

102
. 117
1

361

2.3
}

45
52 264

4.6 113
2.1 327
5.4 182
L5 47
3.5 163

264 I 20C1 74

t No data. • More than 20°* in securities cr other assets
* Applies to Ordinnxy5'“A’ Ordinary only. included at director's valuation,
a Odes notindude special dividend. ac Adjusted fee: aaTpissae.

More than one quarterinnov^quilyirtveatznents. ar Adjusted for rights issue.

(zj Capital shares. (^Published quarterly.
A Snares partly paid.

(a) Cals. 1,4 to 6 Figures supplied by'Wood
Mackenzie & Co. members ofThe Stock

(bjColll The factorindicates the i

INDICES OF FIVEYEAR
TOTALRETURN
-I- Investment Trust Average -

F.T.-Actuaries All-Share 2

* Standard& Poors Composite 2

* TokyoNew Share Exchange S

* CapitalInternational World ii

+ Excludes split capital.
* Adjusted for exchange rate changes.

Stock Exchange.

in Cola 1&6 are simulated per sharewoald ruse ifthe value oftheeqirifgr
to dale shown based cm tetestvshratinn supplied assets increased by 100 per cent Further

made available to The explanation is given in the booklet ‘Morale*
yourmoney.'

’ notes are availableon reqnest from The Secretary, TbeAssociation of
Companies, FREEPOST, LondonEC2B ZJJ.Tel: 01-588 5347.

TheAssociationof
Investment Trust

A

‘Howtomake DlT’-lbrjust £2.95
Thisnew, cnmprehemdveguide and directoryofindividufll Trusts is available fortheveryfirst time.

Speciallydeagned for the private investor it explainswhatlnvestmentTrusts are and howtheywork.
FeatMrmgftftr^iTVngtwwH manapeirMwit.grntip. itexplains the wide range ofinvestmentopportunities,

as well as how tobuyInvestmentTYustsharesandmonitnr theirperformance. So send foryourcopyof
‘How tomakeIT today.

Pleasesendme copy/copiesof'HowtomakelT®£2.95each

(includingp&pinUK) forwhichIencloseacheque for £

[BLOCKCAPITALSfLKtSE)
Name Address —

.
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Profits from merger boom
THE WEDDING season in July

and Aususl has ilus year ex-

tended beyond the ranks of

romanLie coupies io most sec-

tors of corpora le Britain.

Over the past weeks, new
families oi companies have bent
forming, often between the.nwst

unlikely partners. at a faster

rate than at anv time since the

great conglomerate boom oi ihe

late lStifts and early*

Sometimes the engagement is

announced after an intense

period of private wooing. On
other occasions, the suitor has

10 let news of his advances ba

publicly known and the wedding

settlement made more attrac*

live before lie wins his desired.

And from time to time, the woo-

ing degenerates into a long and

embittered fight.

The little man who has only

a small equity stake in a tar-

get company which is being

wooed is likely to be baffled by
ail the jargon and the technical

complexities. Should he accept

the offer tor his shares in the

target company?
Should he accept the offer in

exchange for shares in the bid-

ding company or in exchange

for money? (City folk always

call money “cash" even though

you never get tenners or fivers

—just a cheque.)
Working out a course of

action, however, is not always

as difficult as it seems—at least

not for private investors who
lack the clout to determine the

success of a take-over bid and

the fate of company manage-

ments.
It is important however, for

the hrtle man to know which

way the big players are likely

to jump and how much more
money lif any) the target com-
pany is Likely to squeeze out of

the bidder. And there is a

simple way' to do so: look at the

target company's share price in

the stock market
If the price is above the

value of the last offer, stock

market investors are expecting

an improvement in the terms,

or a higher offer from a rival

bidder. More often than not.

over the last year the stock mar-
ket has underestimated the pos-

sibilities of improved offers.

The rival bids for The Eagle
Star insurance company, which
was eventually won by BAT
Industries provide one example.
But you would not be wise

to try to second-guess the
market. According to Tony
Richards. of stockbrokers
Ouilter Goodison: “The market
may appear to act strangely bat
it is a good indicator. It may
know of the influence of a large
family interest, for example."

Tn fact, if your shareholding

is already showing a substantial

profit, it might be more prudent _

to sell your shares through the

stock market, particularly if

the price is above the last offer.

There is always the risk that

the bid could be withdrawn or

be frustrated. Thus* last month,
Initial's share price fell back

after BET's bid was referred

to the Monopolies and Mergers

Commission.
In such a situation. Graham

Mann, the private client partner

of stockbrokers Grievcson

Grant, suggests that investors

hedge their bets by selling half

their stock in the market and
holding back the rest in tile

expectation of an improved bid.

This is what his firm has been

advising in Ihe current Tate and
Lvle bid for Brooke Bond.
But note that a failed bid is

not always a disaster for the

target company’s shareholders.

Its share price, after shooting

up in expectation of. a success-

ful bid. may remain buoyant.

This happened after Bren-

green's bid for Sunlight Indus-

tries failed. The stock market
may reassess the company's
prospects, perhaps because of

management changes.
Alternatively, the bidder may

return to the fray a year later,

as soon as the rules .permit.

This was how S. and W. Beris-

CUVEWOMAN
explains how small

shareholders can use

the decision tree to

maximise their profits

from company mergers

MORTGAGES

rate-cult
WHO IS CHARGING WHAT FOR MORTGAGE

REPAYMENT ENDOWMENT
SOCIETY SIZE OF LOAN RATE RATE

£ % %
Abbey National up to 15.0CO 12575 13.75

15.000-25.000 13.125 15-625

25,000-30,000 11375 13.875

30.000-35,000 13.375 14575
35.000 and up 14.375 14575

Halifax up to 25.000 1275 13.25

25.C00-3O.01VJ 1375 1375
5Q.Q00-3S.GCD 1375 14.25

Alliance up to 15.000 12.50 13

15.000-25^00 13 1350
25.OCO-35.CCO 13.50 14

35.(KKW0.0C0 14 14.50

40.QCQ-15fl.030 1430 1450

Nationwide up to 40.000 13 1350
arrr 40.000 14 1450

Leicester up 1 5.000 1275 13.25

15,000-20,000 13-25 13.75

2C.OCC-30.080 1375 14.25

over 30,COO 1475 1475

Woolwich all loans 12.75 1375

Anglia up to 20.COO 12250 13

20.000-30,000 13 1350
30.GCO-35.000 1350 14
35,000-40.000 14 1450
40.000-100.900 1450 15

REPAYMENT ENDOWMENT
RATE RATE

BANK SIZE OF LOAN (APR)* (APR)*

Midland all leans 13.50% 14.50%
(14-1%) 1550%)

Lloyds all loans 125% 13.0%
up to £30.000 034%) (13.9%)

NatWest all loans 12.75% 13.73%
(13-80%) 0*50%)

Barclays all loans 1250% 1350%
(132)%) (14.1%)

TSB all loans 13% 14%
(14%) (15%)

• Annual percentage rate.

MORTGAGE RATES are start-

ing to fall in the wake of re-

cent cuts in bank base rates
under the pressure of increasing
competition between the banks
and the building societies.

The high street banks are
leading the assault on mort-
gage rates, with the Trustee
Savings Bank group recently

announcing a half percentage
point cjt in both repayment and
endowment moregage rates to

IS per cent and 14 per cent
respectively, effective on Octo-

ber 1.

The mo’-s follows a similar
cut in mortgage rates an-

nounced by Barclays on August
17 when it chopped repayment
mortgages from 13 per cent to

12: P?r cent and endowment
mortgages to 13; per cent from
14 per cent.

The building societies have
general} not modified their
rate* since last months' Build-

ing Societies Association meet-
ing. This recommended a 21
percentage point increase to a

rate of 12.5 per cent. Alliance
and Anglia have been the only
two societies to observe this

BSA recommendation precisely

—at least for repayment mort-
gages under £15.000.

But the pressure for mort-
gage rate cuts by the building
societies is mounting because of
ihe aggressive lending policies
of the high street banks. Un-
like the societies, banks charge
nn differentials for larger loans.

Their flat rate makes them more
competitive at the upper end of
the mortgage market

For example, a £35.000 repay-
ment mortgage from Midland
Bank carries a rate of 13.5 per
sent, which is nearly half a per
cent lower than the rate avail-

able from Abbey National
» 15.573 per cent) for the same
loan. However, for mortgage?
between £20.000 and £23.000.

the average size. Abbey's speci-

fic rate of 13.123 per cent is

more competitive.
Manj- banks are also offering

a different method of calculat-

ing mortgage interest tax relief

to that of the societies, claim-

ing that this benefits today’s

borrower.

Under the net repayment
method, operated by TSB and
NatWesL repayments on a

mortgage are lower in the early

years of the mortgage, but they
gradually increase during the
term, until they surpass the con-
stant monthly rate set by the
building societies.

TSB calculates that a £30,000

lean over 25 years will have an
initial monthly repayment of

£243.60. .
compared

. yith a

monthly payment of £261.73 for

a building society. The differen-

tial narrow? over time, but for

the first se'-on year; mortgage
outgoing? are lower for banks
using tins method.

In spite of the competition

from ihe hanks, many building
societies feel under little pres-

sure to lower their mortgage
rates. Anglia said last week:
“We see no sisp of mortgages
slackening off and we feel

demand i- strong enough to

sustain high rates.”

Last month’s dramatic drop in

net receipts from investors to

£605m has made building soc-

ieties wary of cutting rates.

Against this, the societies lent

almost £2.4bn in new mortgage?,

.

requiring them to run down
their cash reserves for the
fifth successive month.

Another example of mort-
gage rate competition is not
rate cutting, but rate "squeez-
ing." a? practised by Abbey
National. The rate differential

between this society's lowest
i under £15.0001 and highest

lover £35.000) repayment mort-
gage is only 1* percentage
points. The equivalent differen-

tial at the Alliance Building
Society is 2 percentage points.

To add to the general pic-

ture of inevitability, the pend-
ing realignment of the City of
London’s financial institutions

promises some newcomers to

the mortgage market. Already
merchant bank Kleinwort Ben-
son has announced the launch
of a mortgage scheme geared to

loans over £40,000.

William Carney

ford ultimately succeeded in

capturing the British Sugar
Corporation in 1982.

The adjacent decision tree,

which gives a simplified ex-

planation of what you should
do. covers only the most

.

straightforward strategies.

For many private investors,

in any case, the more* Impor-:

tant consideration is that of

capital gains Tax.

If you sett out your whole
stake In the target company for

cash, you will probably have
marked up a substantial profit.

This may push your total

capital gains for the current
tax year until April over the
£3.61X1 tax-free limit. Thus il

may well be worthwhile defer-
ring your gains, or part of your
gains, until after next April 5

when you will have another
£5.600 exemption to use up.
Swapping shares in a target

company for shares in a bidder
does not count as a disposal

for tax purposes. So even if

you are reluctant to hold the
bidder's- shares, because you do
not like the company or already
have enough of the shares in

your portfolio. It might be
worth doing so for a few
months.
An alternative may be to

accept loan stock or loan notes

issued by the bidding company.
For higher rate taxpayers at

least, these will not normally
be an attractive long-term hold
because the interest -they yield

is heavily taxed. Also, their

market value is often below the
value of the share alternative,

if there is one.

However, loan stock has
attractions, if held for only six

months or so. To permit CGT
saving, several Tfiddlng : com-
panies have -been induced , to

offer a loan ._stock_ .alternative

to their cash . offer — for
example, Sun Alliance in its

bid for Phoenix'Assurance last

month.
-if capital gaira tax is not an

-mur, you should look .mm
carefully at the market-price for

vour share* compared' with the

Value of the offer tor ahares,

loan stock or east* by, the

bidding company. The market

price usually falls below the

biduu: company’s offer onw the

offer has been agreed, and deal-

ing .costs further depress, the

proceeds of a sale. .. ..

. However, the .
advantage of

setting your shares .-fa the

--market is that you receive the

money fairly promptly whereas
you may bare to- wait ‘for. up -to

'three' months before :
you re-

. oeive. your payout from the

bidding company. The norm is

around six weeks. Thus by sell-

fa« fa the market, you have the

use of the money to reinvest

or put os deposit 7

'

An article on these pages on

July 14 pointed out that, in the

ANZ bid for Grindlay's bank,

the Grindlay's share price had
fallen too low in relation to the

value of the offer, even allowing
for -the earlier payment.

It lx therefore worth compar-
ing the -share price with the

value -of the offer,' discounted by
the amount you could earn by-

having the early use of the

money (after tax). •

As Michael Jodrell. partner of

stockbrokers_Rowe and Pitman,

says: “ There is quite, a lot Of

inconsistency in: the market
price after a bid has gone

through."
Timing is crucial if you intend

to accept the bidding company’s

offer. Normally it is best to

wait until the offer becomes un-

conditional, Before that, ' the

bidder may withdraw the offer

if his conditions are not met
(e.g. he has won less than 50

per cent of the -shares) or his

offer may be bettered.

However, if you intend to

- accept an -Alternative offer by

the bidder, perhaps for cash or

loan stock, read carefully the

offer document that will be

sent to you by the bidder. Often

the bidder withdraws the alter-

native offer af an earlier date

while the main offer still stands.
' The problems of timing, tax

-. and evaluating precisely the dif-

ferent offers on the tahle can h-

yery. complicated. ' You would

'probably, be wise to take tlw

advice of a. stockbroker
_

who
specialises in dealing with' pri-

vate clients.

His advice will be crucial

when farther refinements are

thrown in,. such as an offer of

convertible loan stock or pre-
ference shares. The tactigs too

can become hair-raising when a

single institution—or family—
holds a.large a decisive stake in

- the- target company.-^ - - -

Confronted with .such com-
plexities, the shareholder mav
be stunned into inaction like a

frightened rabbit. But dmn=
nothing is also dangerous. Yon
may find yourself a minority
shareholder in the company at
the mercy of the parent.
• Sometimes - minority share-
holders can dp well, as have
those in -News International or
in Royal Dutch/Shell's U.5.
subsidiary. But it will possibly
be difficult to sell'your shares

—

and your dividends may be cut
whenever the parent company
wishes.

- In any case if the remaining
minority shareholders hold less
than 10 per cent of the total

shares being bid for they can
be bought out compulsorily.

Summary of current bids.
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Beneficial loan interest

INTERIM PROFIT UP 20%

fSix months ended

Brokerage

Profit before tax

Earnings per share

Dividend per share

June
1984
£000
1,475
604

13.1 6p
2.35p

June
1983
£000
1,011

503

11.6SP
2-00p

Increase

“1 remain confident thatwe shall be able lo surmount any difficulties that

may arise and continue lo develop and expand the business.'’

Derek Bryant
Chairman

DEREK BRYANT GROUP p.i.e.

39 Botolph Lane, London EC3R 8DE
And at Lloyd s

The comparative figures lor Ihe six monthsended SOlh June 13S3 have been restated

following the Group s adoption oi z policy oi selling United States dollars forward.

I have a repayment mortgage
for £40.000 which was advanced
in October 1982 at a conces-
sionary rate of 5 per cent

Interest was added to the
account on December 17 19S2
in respect of the period from
the advance to December 15

and again in June 1983 for the
previous six months.
The Tax Inspector has elected

to calculate tiic beneficial loan
interest on the daily basis and
has reduced the calculation only
by reference to the interest

Charged on December 17 1982.
The 7976 Finance Act

Schedule 8 Para 5 (2) seems to

give relief where interest is

paid late but the Inspector
refuses to apportion the interest
paid in June 19S3 so as to

reduce the beneficial loan
charge hy the Interest up to
April 5 198".

Is the Inspector acting cor-
rectly in this matter?
It ts difficult to be dogmatic
without haring seen a copy of

the- loan agreement etc., hut it

seems pretty dear that the in-

spector has misread paragraphs
5 and 7 of schedule S. We sug-
gest that you give notice of

appeal to the Special Commis-
sioners, in view of the com-
plexity of the statutory

provisions in dispute. You may
like to come back to us, with
precise facts and figures, if the
inspector digs his toes in.

Buyingfor
cash
The opportunity sow presents
itself, which allows as to buy
the house we have lived fa for
37 years. It has occurred to me
that there could be an indirect

tax relief, potential, of which
I am unaware, fa the cash
method of purchase. Since this

is a rather sensitive family
arrangement your comments
would be very helpful and
much appreciated.

If you borrow to buy the free-

hold. the interest should be

eligible for tax relief (subject
to the usual restrictions). Ask
your tax inspector for a copy of

the free booklet IR11 (Tax
treatment of interest paid).

If you pay rash, the only in-

direct tax relief would be that
the case would no looker be
generating taxable income.

The cost

of bonds
I ha-e recently purchased for
the first time U.S. Treasury
Bonds. The contract note
showed a separate charge for
the interest already accrued,
and I am not sore of the tax
position with regard to this.

Do I (11 ignore the interest

charge for capital gains pur-
poses showing the net cost of
the bonds only, and can I (2)

deduct the amount of the
accrued interest from the first

interest payment I receive.

If the answer to (2) is yes
should I declare Tor capital

gains purposes any Increase nr
decrease between ihe sterling

equivalent paid for the accrued
interest and the sterling

equivalent when it is paid hack
iu the first interest payment?

The total amount on the con-
tract note is the cost of the
bonds for CGT purposes. The
interest adjustment is merely
an element in calculating the
actual price which you were
asked to pay.

The interest payments which
you receive will all be taxable
in full.

Changing
homes
My wife and ! are settle? the
property in which we have lived

for many years and are moving
tn a smaller house which we
purchased two years ago for this

purpose. The second smaller
house has not been let or used
by anyone other than ourselves

FINANCE AND
THE FAMILY
BY CUR LEGAL STAFF

—preparing it for occupation.
Won id you please tell me If

there is anything special to do
or forms to fill io, in order
properly to avoid liability to

Capital Gains Tax?

You and your wife should im-
mediately sign (and submit to
your tax inspector) a joint

notice, under section 101 (5)
(at of the Capital Gains Tax
Act 1979. that your old home is

your main residence, retrospec-

tively. On the day on which
you exchange contracts for the
sale of your old home, you
should sign and submit a joint
notice that your new home be
treated as your main residence
with effect from two years
heforehand. The solicitor acting
for you in the sale will he able
to guide you through the tax

maze.

Unlock the

money
1 own a property worth £31.000
and ray mortgage now stands at

approximately £3,500 with 16
years to run. I do not want to

move, but I would like to
unlock some or this money,
say about £8,000.

Please could you tell me
whether it might be possible to
re-mortgage my property—

I

could afford to pay off ray
present mortgage—and. If so,

how should I go about it would
I still get tax relief (I pay tax
at the standard rate) and what
exactly is the difference
between this type of loan and
an ordinary mortgage?

>.'n. you would not get tax re-
lief. unless the extra money bor-
rowed is to be spent for a
qualifying purpose. Ask your

tax inspector for the free blook-
let mil (Tax Treatment of
Interest Paid).

If you want to increase your
debt on the property, the first

source of funds you could try
is the present mortgagee.

Modifying
maineenance
Where education authority
grants are given, for full-time
degree courses, the gross
amount is intended to be
sufficient for the student to
support him or herself. The
custodial parent is expected
to contribute towards tfria

by an amount dependent on
income.
My present wife’s three elder
children have—to their
credit—all managed to
live on theft grants. We
have two more still to go !

In September 1981 my first

wife obtained a maintenance .

order fa favour of the
youngest son of that
marriage. The terms of this
order (agreed between
respective solicitors) required
the maintenance (£78 per
month) to be paid direct to
the son (then 17 years old).
In March 1982 I was made
redundant and simply
stopped paying the
maintenance. My first wife
Is a partner fa a firm of
solicitors and quite well
off. She is now applying
for enforcement. The son
is now at University and in
receipt of a grant
If I have to pay this
maintenance to my son, either
he will be receiving
appreciably more money than
the education authority
regards as necessary, or the
money will go to reducing
his mother’s contribution—-
In which case 1 would be
supporting her.
Is there any precedent for
successfully seeking
revocation of a maintenance

No legal responsibility can be
accepted by the Financial Timet for
the answers given in these columns.
All inquiries will be answered by
post as soon as possible.

order In such circumstances?
If not. what is your opinion?
Docs the fact that he is no
longer a minor have .any-
bearing?

If the . son is in full-time
education -the maintenance
order ran be continued: and
there would certainly be no
baste for revoking the order
simply because the child camp
of age. However, a sufficiently
material change in your cir-
cumstances would justify an ap-
plication to modify the order.

Annuityfor
a baby
I often read- is your column
about the possibility of malting
covenanted payments to
students in full-time' education.
1 have a slightly different

'

problem, and would welcome
your advice. .

My sister,-who is over 2L Is
about to become an “unmarried
mother." She will have no
income other Thaij social
security payments. I would like
to contribute towards her
upkeep, and/or that of her
child, fa the most tax efficient
way possible, I am a highewate
taxpayer.

Can’ I do so by means of a
covenanted payment and If so,
would it be better ihfevnuf of
my sister or the child? Bow
would my sister's poffthm
vfaa-vis the soda! security he
affected? What is themaximum
amoxmtfa) payable bytiite.
method? Are therea? other
tax-efficient ways is whichA
I could assist? -

• •
«'

•
-

You should . explain - tq the
solicitor who prepares thetdrtd
for you. ..His or her advfee. w
likely to be fhat fae -anhatty
should he made payable direct
to the baby. . .

"

There .is little -pofatv to ^mak-
ing . the} gross hnafty -fftaeb

'

greater than ymir -’ferBaat of
the : basic personal . allowance
for 1883*6-. --

i
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The incentives

ofsummer
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BY STUART MARSHALL
HAVING TOPPLED Ford from
the- top- spot in the medium/
large sector of. the' British
market with the Cavalier, Vaux-
hall is now set to dent the
Escort's

‘

'domination of the
tnedium/small sector with the
new Astra.' Not only Forti will

' be worried by this latest flexing
‘ of General Motors Corporation’s
European muscle.
The born again Golf—as

similar to the original VW Golf
as the Astra is different from its

angular predecessor—the Fiat
Sstr'ada fRitmo). Renault 9/11
and BL's Maestro all 'look- vul-
nerable to the new Astra's sales
appeaL
Although unveiled yesterday,

the new Astra will not be in the
showrooms until October 17. on-
The eve of the Motor Show ar
the National Exhibition Centre,
Birmingham. •' Prices have not
been fixed, but Vauxhall's com-
petitors must be anxiously,
speculating about them already.
There -are two basic body

styles (hatchback and estate car
with three or five doors), four
petrol engines and a diesel and
five trim and equipment levels,

making a 17 model linkup of42
hatchbacks and five estates. The
petrol engines range from a
55 horsepower 1.2 litre in the
base model to a 115 bhp. fuel
injected 1.8 litre in the GTE.
The styling is a nice blend of

aerodynamic curves—exception-
ally low drag factors are claimed
—and enough of the old model’s
look to preserve a family con-
tinuity. The CTE raises the
stakes still higher in the hot
hatchback class with a 126 mph
maximum and 0-62.5 mph (100
km/h) acceleration of nine

'

seconds.
When Vauxhall invited me to

drive the new models in Ireland
'

a~ few weeks ago I couldn’t get
my bands on a GTE. I think it

was just as welL
The heavens opened and the

rain poured down unrelentingly,
blotting out the scenic beauties
of Killaniey^ Driving a GTE in.
these circumstances would have
been frustrating. In any. case,

there is a 55 mph limit is the
Kepubiit From the state of hre
roads, it • seems quite fast,

enough.
' So I tried a 1600 5-doof hatch

,

and a diesel estate. The 1600
rode more softly and comfort-
ably ^thaaf the present Astrju.

The new Vauxhall Astra GL 5-door hatchback. A resemblance ;o

.the former model, but this one Is rounder and more aerodynamic,

handled - nimbly on mountain
toads and had lively accelera-

tion. The 5-speed box tan extra

on all but- the GTE, whicb has
a close-ratio 5-speeder as stan-

dard) had a slick, positive shirt.

Fourth was low enough for a
jerk-free 2S-30 mph in town;
second and. third were much
used in the hills; and There
wasn't much opportunity to get
into ihe fairly high economy
fifth. The wipers dealt with the

downpour; the fresh-air ventila-

tion kept misting at bay; and the
whole car felt an efficient, com-
fortable package; with good
shoulder and elbow room, a nice

driving position and excellent

visibility.

} had thought at first that
' excessive tyre roar was reaching

the interior but the road sur-.

faces were so coarsely textured

that only those steel gratings

used to pave some suspension
bridges can be more effective

noise generators.

The diesel estate, with 55 bhp
against the 1.6 hatchback's 90

blip, felt rubust raiher than
rapid though Vauxhall it

wili-do 95 mph against ii* pre-

decessor's SB mph. ll rude quite

lirmly though not uncum/orl-
ably.
As a passenger, 1 appreciated

the most generous front lee-

room. It is a feature or all the
new Astras, as are htiili-in

anchor points fur liiuli capacity
roof racks, which are not always
-asy to til to the new generation

or cars lacking drip rails. The
Astra estate's roof has hei-n

extended by five inches, making
-the tailsate almost vertical and
boosting the bulk carrying,

capacity to as.S cu ft. easily the

best in its class. A light delivery
van based on" the estate is more
elegant looking than many a
car.

It is far loo early lo be
thinking about Car of the Year
1985 competition as several
important new models have not

yet been launched. Even so. T

would bank on the Astra as

being up aoiung the leaders.

A tale of three models
FRESS LAUNCHES of new cars

are not .
always the best

occasions for making a realistic

-judgment. There just isn't the

time. A better appraisal comes
with extended driving ex-

perience.

In recent weeks I have been

.dojng just that with three re-

cently introduced models—the
Lancia Delta HF Turbo Execu-
tive, Royer 213 Vanden Plas

and Rendult 25 GTX automatic.

•The Lancia -which.
.
most un-

usually for a hot hatchback, has
four passenger doors, steered
heavily at low speeds but

crisply on tbe open road. It is

quick—over 120 mph is

claimed—and pleased me with
its elegant Interior no less than
with- Us rapid performance.

The Recaro hip-hugging
seats are really comfortable,
the 5-speed shift ne.eds a firm
hand and the sunroof is usable
at motorway speeds. The turbo-

charger wakes up at around
3,000 rpm to give vivid over-

taking. Pricing at £7.990 is

keenl

•If one can disregard the
emetjc advertising copy which
pretends that it was " Bre.d to.

Educational

ATRADITION OF SUCCESS
DAVIES, LAING & DICK COLLEGE
.

EsmMstwd 1931

- 1 and 2 yoar complete O and A level courses.

. University Entrance.

1 -3 tennO and A level re-take courses.
"

Excellent facilities. .

' TUftfon in smell groups of 4~B students,

in matt** and ftferxfljr atmosphere.

Enquire The Registrar, 10 Pernbridge Square
London W2 4ED.TeL01-727 2797

Holidays and' . Travel
• - «k# -

U.K. 'Hotels
j

* Self-Catering

STAYING IN LONOON1—Take a luxury

wrvtc* apartment in Si. JamesY from
only C3S (Bln VAT* per night for two.
Every comfort.. Prlv. tot.

.
Exceptional

t*lu. Ryder Street Chambers. 3. Ryder
Street. St. Jana's, - London SWT. 01-
B30 1UW1. .

Holiday
Aceommodalion

GENEVA
RESW9JCE M FRANCE
4 Avenue do Franco
Tal: 0041 22/31 14 79

Beautiful first-class, air- conditio nod
residential lurnishod apartments

and studios - Fully equipped, krtchan
Daily maid rervlco

Dairy and monthly arrangements
Excellent location

l BREAK In the North CeUwolril with
qoashl National award-winning col-

iign of high standard, col. TV, tele-

phone. squash court. Peaceful hamlet.
-,-de -luxe restaurant nearby. Sip. 2lb
•Brochure Heart of Engtaad Cottages.
The* Marker Place, Fan-lord. GIM. GL7
4AS. Tel: 028S 713295

Flights

ROUND B*«rEM radaedam Iain

THE WORLD «h«
UMBcrtOtr (2 fart** priteaflfl

LupSnhfiuDdfr
Eceesiiy.

Special bulrtraU*-JB hundreds MtW-widO
W Bights bt.ln C1S9SM M Club £1248 Ereeewf fG75

0LUMBUS
CaBinertalflphua

L ' yjMwa, E «L2.
.

mwiua.Hn

l \ V

Cruises

? ft \ ft t ft ft

CRUISE HALFTHE WORLD
TO AUSTRAHA/N^, FLY HOME FREE.

SwvJuan • Montego Bay • The Panama Canal • Acapulco

San Frahcssco* Honolulu and P&go Pago.

Fabulous places whose memory' wHl Unger long afteryour5 week
Voyagaaboard iheluxuriousP&Q Sea Pi incess.

.

SafifromSotdhampfon 1 tthJanuary1985, arriving9ydnty23rd

February (Free air travel Iraqi Sydney to Auckiand/Wdlington/

Qristchurch).Flyhome free.Prfc«slartat£3,649.

Ttyebroehiffe is available atyourABTA Travel agent,orbyphoning
PADon 01-3772551, oriyposlif^.ihecoupon.

8iobiwf»jra’
,

{'&Qto^mataw*IN«rZ*atanl."

tte«\

be a Royer ” when it was bred
to be a Honda and has. been
bridged to be a Rover, the 213
Vanden Plas is really an agree-

able mediura/siuall four-dour
saloon.

The. suspension isn't right,

which, makes for sloppy handling
if you drive fast on winding
roads, but Ihe 12-valve engine
is silky, the 5-speed gearbox
delightful and the leather and
wood veneered interior pleas-

ing, especially at a fti.U'ia price.

Not for the thrusler. perhaps. ,

but ideal iur a llooda Accord
owner wondering what lo buv

next.

Again; the Renault 25 duesn't

turn on cntiiuaiasis but n is

well worth cunsideriug if you
want a big car with excellent

.seals and a near silent motor-
way cruising rale.

The GTX automatic i£ 10,395

plus £51.1 fur a stunning six-

speaker hi-fi Installation) is

effortless, parkable and at over
25 inpg for a mix of London
traffic and motorway, econo-
mical. Not a real threat to

Mercedes or BMW. but very j

much an aitemalive to a
j

Granada. Audi 100. Rover 23tMi

or Op.cl Senator.

j

BY JUNE FIELD

j ANXIOUS lo clear their

i registers of stale stock, and
’ start afresh for the autumn,

j
many estate agents, particularly

‘ out of London, are persuading
< vendors to knock down their
: asking prices*.

i

" Drastic reductions'’ and
:
“ price reduced tor quick sale

"

I are phrases uucr more cropping

j
up on agents' particulars.

I (And one desperate plra in

|

a Sunday newspaper by an

j

owner went ** £2.t)0(J reward for

j

imrudiic lion or a purebu'e^ of
my iwu-hedruutu modem fiat in

j
the .suburbs."}

How to spot the reductions?

As estate agents rarely run off

I fresh details it is usually pns-

) si hie to decipher Hie old figure

|

beneath any alteration, or miiih—

times it is merely a crossing-

our.

An out-of-date rating assess-

|

meni. that is for J9X3/S-1

'instead, or 19S-1/H5, indicalrsi

[

that a properly was on the

|

marker at least before April

J
this year.

So now. is the time to search
! fur eud-of-season bargains, and

j

make offers, particularly for a

ca.->h or lunUs-arranged trans-

act ion. Are you able to pro-

ceed? That’s what an agent
will demand.

In Somerset, in an acre on
the outskirts of the pretty

village or Dunya tt, near
Ilmin.ster. a hamslone country
house built 1&X3. has been
reduced front offers in the

region of £120.000 to £95.000 fi.r

the freehold. For this you get

a three bedroom, two bathroom

i owner's suite, plus two holiday

; Idling units, a “granny" Hal,

covered suimining pool, orchard
and paddock. Details .lohti

KaInn-Terry. Fox and Sons. 22
Cathedral Y*rd, Kxeler, EX1
11K».

Even in London, where there

is still a good influx of foreign
buyers, there are special offers

in the lop-price bracket-., ill

Montpelier Square. Knitdits-

bridge. a seven bedroom. Ihiee
bathroom house with one room
Used as ail office, allother lor

stair, has just been
;
marked

down from £ttfi5.0(V0 lo f.’eill.lllHl

for tbe freehold. tGhesierions'
Kensington High Street office).

The owner of l*oiigmrad.

!
Chiswick Mall. \V4. a six bed-
room. three hathrfiom period
house on the river, is includin'.*

a live-acre site in the Mill Reef
Club. Antigua, West Indies, as
ait incentive in liny. The hill-

top sile has plaits for u lw«-
brdruum boat boli.-e.

Motor Cars

PERSONAL IMPORTS & UKSUPPUES
FINANCE — LEASING Le'.l talcs

ON IHt kUAU £AAUeL£ rwcis

MG Malro L-I1BU lioiMtla CL iSibO
MiliJ tiL tisib ImuiI Cilia t'uTsO
VW Cull CL L-lbUU gauyaul 1M6 RTF LMSUVW Cull CTi rwK'j LI pul A^uiw 1 bL L02OO

Z. PHONE FOR FREE PRICE LIST
over 800 price. — most makes and models

‘if E.T.L Services Lid >T""Wv«a.i m..

Swansea 0792-863348

NEW (B) REG. CARS AT SECOND HAND
Before July 23, 1984

BRITISH LEY LA NO
Mini 1000 £ £2.349
Mini HLE £3.049
Metro Cnv X £3.399
Metro IOOOl £3. GTS
Metro MG £4.399
Metro MC Turbo £4.399
MiKT/O 1 3 HLE C4.B49
Minim I GL £4 799
Ma-s:ro 1 G HLS U.149
Manrru 1.6 MG £3. 350

VAUXHALL OPEL CJbil.e*- 1 6

A-.tr* iKaaem 5-flr £4.249

1.2 3-dr £4.250 Cj¥# |,»r 5 -or

A%:r» iITjdcid 15.799
7 3 5-dr £ 4.399 Cdiilipr 1 8 SRI

i s Kidcn 4 -dr £6.399
Olesci 5-dr £4.849

Cavalier iAi40nn Cji.aher 1 8 SRI
1.6 4-dr >4.949 z -Sr £6.599

Thcte Prices ire On me road. IMMEDIATE DELIVERY.
REED GEORGE & SONS OP DONCASTER

Tel: DONCASTER G4G03.'«GB29Z or ROTHERHAM BG4I4B

t-.£SBMa - * -* AC E&D Cruises

U.K. SUPPLIES
PERSONAL IMPORT

For the nohl Ciir oi the ngni
ctiice - Com 'Cl

MOTOPOOL
Swansea (0792) 470249

IcuaB Hllc
Hart Lichinya Cuiiuitlereil

SAVE HONEY BY DOING

IT PERSONALLY
' CAR IMPORTS

Oil-: I AsC- lid. Lu.-Il:..

L> Uoor. 5 iiieo‘1 C&.OKI
Ans!>n M.ievro 1 .!L C4 419
TuyuIu Cuiv'Li l»- 4 E4,SraO

luyu:j f. i.-rlL-i 1 i L £3.700

Must tii.it.ev Jtnl niiiilels ,iw.:il<iblc

The .ibuve jehM*l«-, ir-i niiiiiriiuii

delivery .
Mib|---1 "i lenuibinij

un-tultl

UK AjT-nri.*

B.P. MOTORS (WexfcrdJLTD.
5/6 BLACK LtON MEWS
CARDIGAN. DYFED
02J9 613679

Tel* 010 253 53 33180

OPEL VAUXHALL
MAXIMUM DISCOUNT
IMPORT DIRECT FROM
DEALER IN BELGIUM
CARS IN STOCK
010 32 5823 7902

ALSO AVAILABLE BL S RENAULT

-MOTOR CAR

ADVERTISING

Appears every Wednesday

and Saturday

FOR YOUR 1985 MERCEDES
Caniici 1(-c br.I . nc-wu inj moil

ri-M/nble Euraoein Deilert
li SIocL Cull- mo 500 SEC. 1000 SEL
Slmdird 3. 30 me/! Eukriioii Limtn.
+ 0«e<* SO standard MERCS, ill tvees.

Trauu Interuiunal Lid
6512 Steinltiusi-n. S-iiierland

Tel: 0041-42. SC-77 70
T* eossis TRAS CH

Eho— ivi-i Lu.t —4 t^-IA-v
2B40 .ii.cii 77. Wr.l Grrm.iiY

Tel OOJ9-43I. lii 7B 0
Tin 241,624 T>

C.P.S. LTD.
r.-.e 'I|- 'tf.

uetii. ,
-=-. . BL CW..- IMi„.«. UjIiuD.

L 11 '' V-u.ftjII, Oeri r'c-iye..!
hen J.ill. T.ilhul. tfi.j. K , il,

i'-Ii. V.,iw'u
Lea, 1 /1^ Him HI1

ijcil'lic-. n.ifinl.r*

C.P^. IMPORTS LTD
Caine (0249) 1:73282

ATTENTION
AUTOMOBILE BROKERS

»e lute IvaiiiQie lee Inim-d-al'
3d,.err 300 ne- 19BI ZA&TAVIA
r*‘Teii:-f Ti.-j igr ijl- in.—here
Eetremrie jrrracti.e Brices.
Also riohi ha id o, ,re MERCEDES.

Csntjsf
rampy motors inc-

Vcnon-Geaeri SwittcrUnd
Phone. D04t 2’ SS 40.41
Tdem- 28279 Rimpy CM

TAX FREE CARS
Peugeot Renault and

British Leyland RHD
Co(Had

, TP.AN'SMUNDI Bu igium
GeslalasO-.n 2 i

B-3341 Cil-iiie'-An'w»ii

Tel: 10 >4
Tlx- 32202 ir.iism ft

PERSONAL
IMPORTS/EXPORTS

ROLLS-ROYCE
MERCEDES-BENZ

BMW
Immodiate Delivery

n.H.D. A L.H.D. Modi'*

CARS INTERNATIONAL
OPTO 71140

Offer* iii the region of
rBUO.OlXl am Ite-iu^ invitrd by
ClutloiLs. liruftvenur Sfrept, IV I,

and Sturgis' Chiswivk office,

'I'lwre is an even more un-
usual ini-emive mi Gosnutre
bury, in K at-re* near tltlL-liin.

Herts; it eimies cuinpUMe with
an iiideiiendeiit .survey, eommi.%-
.-ioiied by the vriidur. Irani
Ni iui|>M>ii Kve.s. Tlti- is Mime-
thin? fairly rare, hill one of
the many new iiteas ad\ot':ilrd

a«: a way of speeding up the
pi'iier.sN nf markrime a Imiiie.

A j?ent Julian Vivian, head nf
Howards of Howardneate in

Welwyn Garden City, says I lie

huiise is tlie sort nf qualiiy

jirnperiy thar is a rarity in

North lleriiord.slrire.

Designed in 19»I4 by local

arrhitrii R ile Winuiii Ahlridsce,

a.s a replica nt an early tsih-

veiitury larnihou>e. it has

reclaimed bricks and panellniK

Iroiit U'kleford Manor, and a

roof (if old clay tiles.

The euiile price is £2T5.01)t)

to i'SWUHIO. the wide span
inrticuiive of imlay'ft uncertain

price-sirnet li rin?-.

Nut all housing stock is

taking lime to move thnttvb.

.1errmy Carlsen ot Savills

Norwich utt'u-e says that

although Norfolk roJta^e.s in

re hid i e areas, usually butighi

for second homes, are difficult

to dispose ol. for a £ 12.1 .01)1)

qualiiv house near Norwich the

other "week, there were a dozen

buyers alter it.

Km as .stock gels sold, it

needs replenish ill:*.
" Tin*

iiuiiiIkt ui properties coniine

mi ilie market is reducing..’

admits Harry Hill, patincr in

Abbot is. f).1 Hit'll street.

Witha in, K.sse-:. with offices ill

Noil oil. and Suffolk.

••Alter .spectacular ilsure*. in

the April-.! tine quarter, a emt-

si«1eruble increase on last year,

sales have hem MiHermc.
particularlv with thr iradi-

u.nial Am-ns! lull when so

many people are on holiday.

In tiie first six months of this

year Abbot 1 ?.’ 2.» sate.-: offices

sold, subject lu i-ontract.

£ l fttl i
4r*t»,SJ77-worth of property.

To riirotivajre people to put

their home on tlie market

heluiv the end of *!»«“ month.

Ahliot is has offered a chance

to win a new hover 200 lhroiuh

a simple cuin peri lion. William
office sales manager Hrrek
hruwn sj>> liiere is still time
to enter, aiul that the .scheme

has hruuvdil in a considerable
numher ui properties.

" It has' spurred neoiile on lo .

\ -I
r

Iil3;
. i. t

Lullingicn Hcuse, >*.i i\ acres near tom ion-un-Tr rn( mi dir Di rbYkhitc/Suffardshire borders, belongs

to Rabin Germdn, joint senior partner In estate agents John Grrni.in. The 7 bedroom. 3 bathroom home,
.once i Cecr^in Viramge. has a huitd iwhiuuim* pout, tennis vwurt and an old snbU- block. The guide

price is £175,1100 liiiOUgh Charles BLiilry, John GcriilAn, 127 Mount Street, London, W.1 (01-499 9671).

ger i licit home* ready tor -.rlJ- .ilL'ihrfl, Muinli.y in Satn r- ititu the market for the
in-: now. t'jihei' than wait for day h..»:;u. Suiitlav .ni<i tins inur. whether tin*) arc buytJV1

.;

lite aiiliiiun." He t;ti>l.< Hie Hank llotutax. almiit lit to 1 |ir y.^.| lifi".
•Icinaiiil i-- till' V.i-ll-lO-iiJi'rni-.eil AUu In him:- iti Iri'sli iiivtnu-- . ,
Ii-itji'hI liiiii-r--. in one ut tlie liuiix. Pi-uur-ii »• Wm-ltt nn.iiii. At the clinic*- theft* rtn* nin.r.-
• |i- in : in t i\ tor V.i-M-in-iiii-rni-.ed AUu in In me in Iri'sli iii->ii ih- ,
terraced him*.e-k in utie of the lioiii, Pruperiv Wurld. a “roup- At the clinic*- there rtn* hui.r-

Ivditary villave* mh-Ii j*. Tull.--- in?. „r ttatt esiaie a-.-ciits. hie mil-icI.v r>'pivM>;tuialiV05 .•!!
,

i

bury, wln-iv lie ha* wile* fi»r started a series nf " Imn-e insurance btnkcr.s. plu* a jiv.-ir

.sale at £2J..»tHi. and WcIIiikhii- clinic^ “ aimed at fitsl-lime 'ohctii.r a- well u- any h'.sil.-U'i.sale at 123..THO. and Wellmain- clinics'* aimed at fitsl-lime
i.tiued detachi-d moiierii Iiuiim**. imyeis. Tliri'e i>- .i " xellet 's

in (.real Tntliatn. Mcssim; ami MU'i-eiy" inn iur those uwiiitiy

William, wliere then* are smite
availaide at prices between
£42.000 and i'tiK.5Uii.

Fur a cmiiju-iiitiiii entry furin

l if Yuit arr sellim;). a pruperti

a place tinder £2.'j.i)iK).

l*il‘ee.li»r IVti-i McM.itm-.

-iihciliir as well a* any le.iil.-ler-

client that UftCft »ne ot tl'-’

I’nipeity World a^ciieics.

hiir a lentlei /<-«• r.'s- Sfer;

III House l'ni-i J.il -e end details
niaimaiiis that lod.ti's un-ivas- u( iutiu'e jii'uiuoi toii.'d date*,
in--' eunipetitiun frmii m.ijur c-uni.ict Al;. miii biiji.-khtint.

l if you are sellim;) a property housebuilder-: means ii i.s mme lTitpem Wmld. I'nlnnv it**u*e.

yuide il you are Imyilte. con- iuiporiuul than rvn l»i a-eiiis Spriii- il.dl l..uic ll:di!a\. Wo*!
tact IVivk Hruwn at Ahhutls lo advise .Vuiiltv. people Cuiaulie ) ui'ksliu e tofJ'J -IML’ii.

Stylish in

London
TF YOF can manage the stairx,

then iwu smari' Mudiu t)at£ on
the lop. fourth, lluor at the
newly cunverled S2 UilsIuw liar-

dens; humlon, SWT, aiv pruli-

ably the must stylish in Loudon.
.A lid emit! value at £29,f).H/ each
for a tH-jrar lea.-.e liiciudiur. a
iully filled kitchen, plus an-

other £2.000 or *ii if you want
the sola bed and some oi the

Victorian Iunit litre.

lip another fiiviit you step
onto a ruol terrace, shared be-

tween the run. planted uni by
Francois Coffitiet. hnidsl-ape

consultant who once worked at

Hie Chelsea Physic Garden.

Throuvli lhe cliimney puts
and flower boxes the treiuen-

dolls YievV Is aoros.S til the
Vieiiifia and Albert Museum
and- the Household Cavalry,

Hyde Park Hatracks, with the
Hritislt Telecom Tower iu the
distance.

Itichard Collins. Fremautie
Properties, -ui F^erlott Gardens,
SW3. i ii I -IN I 0S7 1 ) . responsible

ft -y.i

ble^m livine-ruoni in one of the scvin newly converted apartments
at (2 Oiulow Garden-;, LuiiUoti, SW7, which are just coming on the
nutkri between £39.y5U and £2117.500 for 64-year leases. Details
Richard Collins, Fremantle Properties, 53 Egcrton Gardens. London.

SW3 (01-5S1 0871).

fur Hie successful resiuraiion of
Iwo hoiisc.s in ttrarhy ilurnwaU
Gardi-u.s. is the ilcvvlupcr, with
Peter Wood and P.initers as
aivhtlccis.

Al thislovv* Gardens liter** are
aKo grander two bi-druutu show
flu IS jtiftl coming on lu the mar-
ket in ilie I'liVi.iMM) bracket,
where you get gracious living

rooms with much of tin* original
arcIuiecMir.il detail, plus a bal-

mily. I re Ili>.ott patio or use n?

the pretty gardens at the back.

The ground floor apartmem
with its fine drawing room and

dinin^-rumu lias ;m opuon.il

.staff unit down below, whirn

linihuhly was the servant's quar-

ters when Onslow Gardens was
Inti It m 1XH4 by Charles .Iam°*

Freakc as part of Smith
Charity Ksijiie.

Residential Property

SHEEPHATCH SCHOOL
SUElblMLVrUl LANK, TIU’OKU, Sl'KKKY
Funner sclioul premises sel in approx.

25 acres uf land

Comprising a series «»f single-slorey buildings plus

lvvu nimleiTi delaehed bungalows and two semi-

deUrehed bungalows; swimming pool; tennis cuuri;

giu-ages and ear ports and funher oulbuildings.

All main services.

TOTALLING OVEILALL APPHOX. 42.500 SQ. FT.

KKKKHOLD WITH FULL VACANT POSSESSION
TO BE OFFERED FOR SALE BY AUCTION

(lugelher with other properties)

ON
lSlh/19lh Sepieniber, 1DS4

AT
KENSINGTON HILTON HOTEL

HOLLAND PARK AVENUE, LONDON, W1I
BY

bamard
marcus

fili/b« SM ECII HKDS BUSH IU»A!>. Wfi

TKL: (Il-liu2 GUI

StruttsParker-V
ncfiOCl TORO uw Sfcwt s<uw.
UI U£.a I 4u£ London MUflU Ar«iHW^d*:|a

STIRLINGSHIRE X300 ACRES
Ulaii/uw l.iiy Lentik J*J mi<u ££.ii‘-;i, (A 47 muff

AN OUTSTANDING RESIDENTIAL AND
AGRICULTURAL ESTATE

Magnificent Councry House of architectural importance
designed by Sir Basil Spence

j Kr<.r|>llvii Kuiiln*. I_- bl'lluum . b t>AIA"i.'ilAl S-Mliiimiml
Laiiil-.Cdpnl ii.irdrii jiiJ G.irnije block -jviIIi * flat%

Caiu iinJ-j- 2 cuiidQe. l.i-h.nd *.u>cl i.nrt .ir,tble lutm
Aur.iciive H.iinilir-tir^j jnri I r.Kll llbu.il hm flinqi.

J Slink ^ in I Hit h>>rnii; .iihiicl lo tenancy
As 4 Wliule ur in Loll

rdinbuiiiti Olfice. :
,b. '<iP.-ll.e-r Slrn-i Kjl 226 2j?0 (Rl-I.

LYONS FARM, CHARMANDEAN LANE, WORTHING
WEST SUSSEX

A dili^lnfully situated sinall grass farm of about SO acres

on lhe outskirts of Worthing
Vjir ol Miill^-ie-. in ncrJ nl in<td<i,ii-.<iiun and nuproiamant Mluaiad h open
Downloinl loLafinn sni round'll hy ilieir own Mud
Rj'icie ui "Id buildirijv iifujuli .g -.lur.itiu I lie lin.J li<-. pian>i>:i*.'l

iere.it mops u< ici-enl years t/ui n now (lnwn iu y/jss
tOR SALE BY AUCTION AS a WHOLE lun'.i’4 pn-vi-ju-jly iold fty p.-u.ISC

irooiy) nn Thursday, tuui sertember iwt:

Apply KING & CHASEMORE. Farms Dsparlmene. Pulborougti
Tel: 1079 82) TOU1

COUNTRY HOUSES

TO LET

BEDFORDSHIRE
6 .Imiic 1 Jim H-.u-l*.

4>-ilii|-lcirl r iii-uiei-Mi4«1 ilm vcji.

NORTHAMPTONSHIRE
4 l-c-.l III*. I .1,1110 |.«II.J-I M-i-.af
Hmi.C it I m lii'ii. i.-i'l- &ljl,liu-|

LEICESTERSHIRE
> tie’ll •— .inei I Mi.jiifIii jii Unit

I-<| Sly Ini in Unl in pul -.e ll i ii-j

.

DERBYSHIRE
4 l.»>1 I>ii>liieil Mi#nc lie-upijit hull >4

uvcilnokiuy Hivmi ll.ivr

CUMBRIA
4 tiei1i-i-Mi>«.i Oij-iiji j:i Mnui
Hnuia.

Details lutin'

FISHER HOGGARTH
40 HIGH STREET

MARKET HARBOROUGH
LE ICS LE16 7NZ

TEL (0858) 62201

SWITZERLAND
FOCUS ON CHALETS

Nr Cnuicdu D'Oca—4run> fis217,000
Ani ei#—Irum r isj4U.(fO'j

Ctijinyea-L-ic—Ironi FisJsti.OJO

tes D., bleiets—from FrsX-O.tWJ
CnuiK-MunUnf—lir-m PiiJfiOOOO

Verhi#r—irum FrsGBO.OOO
Ai't- ViII.-s/CKjIbH. ApjrimenK m

tut-r.50 wmi«r/tummur icairii

Cnnract the Swiss specialists'

HILARY SCOTT LTD.
422 Upper Richmond Road West
London 5W14 - Tel: 01-876 6555

Talar. 927028

MAY -* *iw«vi bp*« * 9oo« <riv-rnM ef
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5 master
Fiction

BY PETER QUENNELL

Lions and tigers
BY NICHOLAS BEST

left him the letters they had how “changed his life," and

Intimate Memoirs: exchanged, her childish com- had led to his divorce from

Including Marie-Jo's Boole positions, tier diaries, notes to Tigy, the charming companion
by Georges Simenon, translated herself and “disquieting of his youth, slowly degener-
bv Harold J. Sa!em>nn. Hamish poems." some of which he has, ated into hatred which was very

Hamilton. £14.95. SI5 pages perhaps unwisely, printed, soon returned. D declared that
— — Having studied them, he says, she meant to "smash his pen/’

Georges Simenon has bv he understood her "desire that and. on the fly-leaf of this book,

now published more books these records of your radiant he apologises for ‘‘certain cuts

than any other novelist of the existence, your dark hours and . . - which, by order of the

same standinc They are ex- >our struggles, should not dis- President of the court of 4us-

tremelv various Besides his appear. I told you one day . . .
tice. dated November 9. 1981.

celebrated Maiqret series he lhat a being is not completely were made at the demand of

has written manv admirable dead so long as he remains Madame Simenon-Ouimet. “ That

tales that have little to do with a,ive in the heart of another, a good many other passages

detection or crime but portray you are still within have escaped her censorship is.

a single episode and character. «« - ” ?V
ay ,east °f u’ surpr,s_

Among his chief virtues are Intimate Memoirs, therefore,
3n® -

his constructive skill, his cun- js partly a lament for Marie- /ntimflie Memoirs is not a

ning brevity and his total lack Jo. partly an autobiographical book for the squeamish or the

of false sentiment. He is fas- sketch, which chronicles his ini- over-sensitive. But, although
cinated by the spectacle of poverished youth, tentative D’s alleged misdeeds and the
human life and enjoys report- literary beginnings and subsc- author’s own amatory adven-
ing what he secs, bur very scl- quent "travels round the world, lures are described in pictures-

dom wastes an adjective. but elsewhere a ferociously que detail, it is also a record

Few of these virtues, alas, barbed account of how he met of domestic love. The author

appear in hi* Inthnmc Memoirs and wooed and married his adores his sons, products oF his

an autobiographical discursion. second wife, here called simply earlier marriage, who hove
. , j n - tn mhrm kA .uMot,»iu clearlv fMDP him credit, and

—•
'

• Ardabiola
of King James I. To the known
facts about the king's' eldest

"
' J ! Granada. £8.95. 123 pages.

by Yevgeny Yevtushenko, trans* son, Henry, Prince of Wales,

lated by Armorer Wason. he has grafted a story : of

Lion Rampant
by Bernard Shrimsley. Weiden-

romance and intrigue, a. his-

torical bodice ripper, in . the

finest traditions of Page Three.

How did Henry 'die? Of
• feid and Nicolsoo, £5.95. 249 typhoid perhaps, though the
i Pasev evidence is sketchy. Or was he
1 TT

—

rrn.- * a menace to the country, a

jfaetaThief Catholiotalter and enemy of

j
by. Martin Page. Bodley Head, Spain, best got rid of before
£7.95. 190 pages

to say the least of it, surpris-
j
Separate Checks

he carac to the throne, before
at any rate he made a fool of

himself with Frances. Countess

|

by Marianne Wiggins. Harvill 0f Esses? Frances—she of the
i Press. £5.95. 271 pages. cornflower blue eyes and ' nr Yevgeny Yevtushenko
i press. £S.S5. =71 pages. cornflower blue eyes and vtr

'

j

‘ gimly unsullied by hpr feeble w T.ri «; wonhVelah.
On a dark night in Russia, husband, son of. Elizabeth’s '<£***

i

a self-styled genius-Ardabiev. Essex-looks good m a bodice, S L^S^minrt coS
! who believes that his miracle in- eTpU better out of it. She is blS ov

^3
l “eal“

1 veniion Ardabiola will cure can- out 0f it pretty often w»ib J
10®- tbe

.

I cer—is mugged. His attackers Hal . Lepue is blm^oac
;

at the

! :o
r

^etr:neTf
n
a.m V

A
nf‘“

"* 1°

a^srt.'sir-EM

Georges Simenon: rage and regret
prepared ‘for his children's

“ D " to whom he evidently clearly done him credit, and * ' '

* aTflcaJ

benefit, which runs tn over S00 attributes the worst of poor protected and cherished his Georges Simenon: rage and regret

particularly large pages, is Marie-Jo's misfortunes. Against pitiful, helpless daughter, whom
neither concise nor very well D. he builds up a lengthy case, he loved but could not save, demonic D. Bur, from a reader's prostate operation and suffered

put together, and includes long She drank too much, was bossy Marie-Jo was pursued through point of view, probably oE some- yet another attack by his

expanses of not very itluminat- ar,d possessive, and—-yet more life by a succession of mys- what more lasting interest are malevolent ex-wife: "She is

divorce her from Jesses ann aK *7 inurnalist arid inter-him except smart Western marry her off to Lord Rochester. W
jeans. They knock him sense- ]eavinR Hal free t0 marry
less and leave him for dead, ^fuj foreign princess, if he Marianne .Wiggins’ Separate

The jeans turn out to be from S“ivaS* Beraard'Shrinv Clicks is distinctly American In

Yugoslavia. 52U'!^55|SJ?S flavour, a corner ofctte mouth

His father cues of cancer, his he^as done sorae excellent de-
wife leaves him—not altogether tective WQrfc arid comes -up with ^SJh

hZexpanses of not verv itluminat- dIIQ i»«»s»e»»ve. auu—yei mu«c me u.» sun.e»iw ui Wnar more lasting interest are maievoienr ex-wite : i>ne is iecuve «u« ano cumts-up wim
in the storv be-

ing dialogue that, had he been unforgiveable—did her best to terious neuroses, the most his references to his work and now making a claim that . . .
surprisingly since he prefers a solution to fit the facte thar J”

at work on a new novel, he assume permanent control of destructive being an oppressive his peculiar creative methods, ovw a period of more than 20 JJJ*™ J seems as plausible—and read-
tor ffiST seen tiying

would certainlv have cut down, his professional and financial sense of anxietj* that, since she About them, he tells hi* sons, years, she has acted as my *0lT rat. After the knock on the able—as any. h«r*klf in a nsvchiatric
It is charged" moreover, with ?.

ffa,ra - As a Par
f
nt- he be_ was 13 >'ears °' d - she could whom he constantly apostro- Hternry agent, and as such lays

t Md'ienorif-f the nllnt
Martin Page, also from Fleet ^o—^i who^riles this of her

. u. , . - Iiisvpc sho un« ripn nnh v mis. tiavpt whnllv- shaL-p nff anrf I J l. j ; ... _ „ I .1 on I had 3 rat ana Ignores UlB plant ctMui ku >ha ir n»>r. iwnt uuspiidi. .*»*»«

disturbing personal emotions— Ueyes. she was deplorably mis- never wholly shake off. and phises. a legend had sprung up
deep regret for an onlv suited : “ l know that your which became so familiar that that was largely based on fact,

daughter he lost, and fierce re- mother." he informs the dead she named it "Madame when he hegun a new novel.
_ . _ < i v I "mil ! 1a •tin r~4 all *1 hfllel Anrlflll' " •* Ck<t nM kne Lnnlll, i- i • i . . i .

\?im to ^no less than 20 per °^es Street, has had Ihe same idea
"

ent of everjTnina I earned." J® of employing established bis-
m®_’w.a. umi mat was largely nasea on tact, cent oi every^ning i earnea. i r„ oi empiayiug eawuiwneu ms- pm,™ three sheen

"Madame when he heBan a „ novel. TheSe grim cireums.anees may 2“b *5 Wd?* toric.1 facts as the h*ii fcr
_
a

,

ms narrative takes tno torm 0'“- -viepm nr [vpewmer. as ne naa ais- euuu^n ui me unginai “ *“•**«* ^ yuumu uaucu ^ n u„uj it-
. a vmilijiw.dlu1d

of messages, the earliest bein.i lot of time in the office and .was where ... she suffocates covered that, if he wrote by Simenon to be very well worth enko is the Soviet Union’s most veal ed that he had taken it for ™ woulu

addressed to "my tiny little
never without a load of liquor.

1 me. ..." * hand. iu» w&s inpiinpri m adnm readins. Nimne who resnoct<; distinguished living poet, a patriotic reasons.
1 For years and year!hand, he was inclined to adorn reading. No-one who respects distinguished living poet, a patriotic reasons,

his phrases, to "‘make them literature, and has admired his vividly imaginauve writer, The hero, insof

"For years and year* there

had been slews and slews of

The heritage of Christianity BY A. L. ROWSE

10 say about everyday life in HonmngY Raffles, He is fin - love; She didn’t He died. I

Russia, but unLikely to do much mctd by J. P. Morgan, angered didn’t."
for the authors reputation. at the French Government’s re-' In .fact M< Wtncins—*hs

Bernard Shrimsley’s Linn fusal to sell him the painting sounds like a- Ms—writes well.

Rampant holds out the promise in question; opposed by Louis but she makes no concessions to

of “lust ambition, treachery,” Lepine. prefect of police in the casual reader. After more

Christian England
by B. L. Edwards. Collins. Yol. 1

(paperback) £2.95, Vo Is. 2 and
3. £12.95 each.

’

3. £12.95 each. ’ he is above all sympathetic. The two great crises in the struciure eventually led to the his brother-in-law. John Wil-— broad-minded and sensible. This story are the Reformation and renewal of Caiholicily in doc- kins — to whom v.e mainly owe
In the last three years is essential, for in these the Puritan Revolution. A non- trine. . the foundation of the Royal

Provost David Edwards' Jias volumes he is dealing not only sectarian historian, looking at Moreover, it should be said Society — told the Protector

completed his survey of with the English Church but the first objectively, may well that ihe Church of England that religion could not be run

Christianity and churches in with the sects clustering round, be surprised at how much of carried the character of the in England without bishops.

England from the beginning to His first volume dealt with traditional Catholic Christianity English people more broadly My pne criticism here is that

equally

Mao’s wife
the first German war. It is a Catholic England up to the survived in the Church of than any of the religious bodies, justice Is hardly done to Arch-

j
BY COLfNA MACDOUGALL

remarkable achievement, and Reformation; it has already England. Protestants fiercely left or right, could do. bishop Laud. Provost Edwards

he has the right qualifications had a favourable reception and attacked what they regarded as This is what emerged from may not realise what utterly un- -

to accomplish so prodigious a been adequately noticed. Of* the superfluous dogmas and doc- the upheaval of the Puritan compromising and envenomed The Whiteboned Demon
tvpes that poor leader of the _ „ .

Church was struggling against. b>* **““ T?
mU* Heinemann.

Or pe.rhaas. since the author is £ifi00- 446 pages
" West led the Knave of hearts. King could be in West’s hand— The spade suit had lo be out t0 sra0Dth away awkward

BRIDGE

about a good woman."
Still he got some help (un-

attributed) in China and he has
worked all over the world on
Chinese. Japanese - American
and European source material

-

E. P. C. COTTER

and when dummy went down, but play the Ace. and throw the tackled, and South decided that edges, he does not like to sav Ross Terrill an Australian- T*16 book
'a hased on Personal

the declarer viewed the dia- lead with the Queen. his best chance was to finesse ?0. The Puritans killed the naturalised-American China reminiscence, newspaper
mond suit with little enthu- Now whichever defender wins the nine in hand. He cashed the Archbishop for the devoted I scholar has’ written an absorb- articles, and old movie maga-
siasm. Winning the opening the trick must open up the club Ace. crossed to the King WOrk he did for the Church.

I ing biography of a theatrical
zines as wel1 83 the .official

J i.Hik UZ_ A MM «1 ba»i *4 i nm nfirlr Aka t firff Art I Via trtKI.1 nn.-I 1-as-l #4 lman tl‘r _ ° ° ^ VAAAUfl Prtrtfnrtfnn t rlanaiiAAt l«rlead with his Ace. South drew diamonds or concede a ruff dis- on the table, and led dummy's particularly to repair some of woman who was by turns
trumps in two rounds with Ace card. Taking the finesse is the three of spades, and when East the damage left bv thp Refor- aceressive teenager nromis- placed at the back of the book)
ort#l Vivin Ua /IrtrtiWaH tknt- tHa Anltr wav of Irtciim tha OAntfont nlsvorl Iritu Rnnecorf hi.- nina ... •• - rm . n *. . ? 1 .. • rfnniTTTPnf PlfPTU PUPrit

m

THERE IS a nasty division of a’ and King. He decided that the only way of losing the contract played low. finessed hi* nine, mation. The Provost accepts too cuous starlet, modest wife and ^““t every event

suit which from time to time loss of three diamond tricks Here is the second hand: West won with the ten. and the readily the oro-Puritan senti- political evil genius. , .

Dr
.

Terrill traced

confronts the declarer—it is was inevitable, and that his

Queen and two low cards in one contract depended on the ciub

hand opposite Knave and two finesse.

low cards in the other. Let us **°* cashing dummy s

sec what happened in two deals King of hearts, he returned to

from rubber bridge. Here is tile h' s Queen, led a club, and

N
J 7 3
K 10 6 4

O K 5 2

+ K 6 5

" ... . . ‘ iuv luuua ataiiGi, luvuooi nuc auu ». m =11 . • .

West won with the ten. and the readily the nro-Puritan senti- political evil genius. friSide
T
StaBu?2a

declarer dowi.°
Spa es pu e

arademic*hisroriS^ut
Mah-ied to Chairman 3«ao for now living abroad, including a

South did not plav either 3^“

^

SLJ="* W
jiang Qing

South did not play either

opponent for A«oWKin
f

of
Jj-JJ

Chi^h th,, ^ Pr°”,£ur SSSSSE BhS bBSS' SS™ SSSStefspades, because he knew that ' ailed. it is time that his- unnaralleled national oower Add in riBw of
uaiso^6 tnereaiier.

East, who was marked with Ace. tonans did justice to Laud, and P
ri mainiv for she the nmdishness nf lhe^binJ Surprisingly. Dr Te

N
J 9 6 5 2

" K fi 3
•• Q S 4

* A Q
y» e

s in 3
• J 10 fi 7 ' S 5 4

A 9 2 • K 10 7 3

+ 10 S H 5 4 * K J 9 2

S
AKQ74

~ \ Q 2
’• J fi 5

* 7 3

finessed dummy's Queen. The AK10 5 A 8 6 2
King won, and East quietly led ^ 9 8 3
back a ciub to the Ace. Now > 10 9 5 7 3 A Q 6 4
the Queen of diamonds was led * J 4 2 + 10 9 8 3

from the table, in the hope that S

East held both Ace and King. Q 9 4

East covered with his King ^ A Q J 7 5 2
and returned the three. South •- J

put up his Knave, but West won * A Q 7
with the King, and the contract North dealt at game to North-

failed. as there was still a dia- South, and after two passes

mond to be lost. South opened the bidding with

When you find yourself facing one heart, and went lo four

tliis combination of cards, you hearts after a double rake from
can hold your losses to two his partner,

tricks if you can force your West led the ten of diamonds,
opponents to open up the suit dummy olayed low. and the

spaaes. Because ne Knew tnai «» «me uwi ms- unDaraiieiPd national oower stritndo come ndd in riou of .

A AX C O East. Who was marked with Ace. ^risns did justice to Laud, and
JJ°

P
d ma^? f0“th° worse She the^ruttisEs^f the kina

* Surprisingly. Dr Terrill's carc-

3
“ Queen of diamonds, could not

J^. |f
r<?' 0SA. .

faI1iT,R un" lives still, though locked away leadership since 1949, con-
account of her early years

3
AQfi4 hold Ace and King of spades. ln Prison <the P°st 'Ma0 J«der- temporal observers Including

*

i m g o i) since he had passed second in academic- modes — has missed
shj_ tacjtpH the guts or the the much resneeted Edear Snow ^oman-r-a domestic servant

—

10 9 8 3
hand and, if West had both the an opportunity to put things uMnimite to ton\ her have dOci^Mt^he^Eih^n laterdivorcedby her hu.sband.

spade honours- he surely would right.
executed! in the guerrilla caves ' of Yenan J‘an^s wei¥ boirnd as a

-= 2 have led the Ace on the opening sitbsequent cen- ‘

. where Mao’s army hid after the •
Deprived 1

:
of

.
a '.normal

‘ 5 2
lead. furies he is sailing in smoother

.
Dr Temll s sto^* is essen- army mer rne

family background, she herself
waters, and evervbodv gets his tial reading for anyone who e ..' took off the bindings. She nrew

spade honours- he surely would right.

have led the Ace on the opening
lead.

.
For all that, there was one

With the subsequent cen-
turies he is sailing in smoother
waters, and everybody gets his

due — whole chanters devoted
Rpfore this rs dismissed as t0flk ^ ^ bindings. Shejn*ew* A Q 7 tor an that, there was one

d __ hn| ch t „ devoted wants to understand how the , -j^
r
?
rp

,
-
U,1K w a

.

s
uD ns intenseTv^ividua^tir

North dealt at game to North- m.ite rightlv ioTch cardinal f^itical process in China to^SZt 'jLi?SS.'-M&'kK =n Eton.l 'SJfcjSZ £ rtSSS&ffS&'&SSV Shanghai of the.: 1930s.was still a dia- South, and after two passes have tried. He. could have led
fioUPes as Weslev and Newman functioned in the years of jenportant to recall that Jiang’s

chanehki. of .the’ 1930s.
South opened the bidding with dummy s spade Knave in an '

nwlauiv r',j
r 10 lh gg-' Mao's rule. While gossipy on relationship witt Mao was of

”.i ‘ n_
!
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For her part the Queen said literati of the 1930s

that she had known no-one made obstructed her career,

a bishop who was not the worse The evaluation of i

with thp lpft-winw Shanghai u«u - ute pre-1949 .

literati of the 1930s who had
^riod, being documented* by Or would they? The nuestion

obstructed her caSr contemporary Red .. Guard raised implicitly in this book
‘ tabloids and the world's press, is how far .(fhine.se politics have
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"White to move: what result?

When both sides have pawns

The treasures of Stevenson BY GEORGE ;WATiS0N

moves Black bids for K-side depends on a concealed tactical
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the Indian sign on Tony Miles 1954).
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NQ33: 3 PJ34, PxP. 4 NxP.
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33 Q-B8 ch. B-Nl: 34 NxN.
Q-B3.
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Head Lines
IN THIS hottest of summers, finer materials, like silk or
one of the most instant ways of chiffon, and twist them into
giving your head and hair a lift, bandeaux of your own. Keep
is to wrap a length of cloth the colours neutral, black or
around it. Not only does it cream being best. You can
protect your hair from sun and vary the size from fairly narrow
wind < notorious enemies of the to quite wide, which gives an
shiny, silky locks) but it almost Lana Turner turban-llke
immediately says summer 1684 effect.

in a way that is fresh and up-to- You can, of course, use any
the-minute. v piece of materia] that you
A trip down any fashionable happen to like or that goes with

High Street will give you a the clothes you are wearing, but
hundred and one ideas of how bear in mind that in these hot.
to do it. The young are wearing sticky days natural materials
them in the most dramatic of will seem cooler. You will have
ways—huge pussy-cat bows, or to experiment with ways of
wild lengths of fabric tied tying and see which suits you
almost washer-woman style, set best—thin, wide, total cover-up
off with large, dramatic ear- or narrow band,
rings. Even if it’s worn with last Many sbops are now begin-
year’s jeans or jump-suit, the ning to sett a range of ready-
whole outfit is given a new lease made wraps, bandeaux and
of life. Dowdy camouflage gear other hair accessories. For
is given a lift by using bright, evening there are little narrow
fluorescent colours, often bands with net bows attached to
matched with socks and belt them or elegant silk bandeaux
For those who are able to with neat little top-knots,

carry off the strongest look of All the signs are that the
ail there are wide lengths of head-wrap is going to go on
fabric (usually sporting ethnic being one of the major looks
prints and sometimes beads and this winter. Already the shops
jewellery as well) wrapped are fllfing up with plaited and
tribal-style around the head. twisted lengths of wool, with

If you're no longer so young, sophisticated open turbans, with
being more “d’un certain age," ali manners of bits of fabric
then a little more sophistication, which can be tied in as many
not to say elegance, is called for different ways. Shown here are
and you are best to look far the just some of the ready-made
ready-made bandeaux or to buy wraps currently in tbe shops.

'

• Graham Smith, the design director of Kangol Hats, has come
np with a collection of headwraps, bandeaux, hoods and caps
which many fashionable beads will be wearing this winter. In
softest angora jersey Uie prices start at £90 but tbe same feeling
has been reproduced in tbe budget version photographed left.

In Acrylic, this plaited headband and the matching scarf sell at

£4.99 each. In a whole range of colours (including black, camel,
loden, red, purple, yellow and blue) the set can be found in most
major department stores now.

tkMings: Pauline Rosenthal

• lVide, dramatically-striped
wrap-around, with ends finished

by threading and multi-coloured

bead-work. The perfect holi-

day headwrap, it will shield

hair from son and wind and
cover limp and ragged ends
elegantly. But yon should

experiment a bit first to get the
hang of tying it up properly.
£5.95 from branches of HIonsoOD
shops.

• Haney Nk-hols of Knights-
bridge. London. SW1, probably
has the largest selection of
bandeaux and hair-hands for

evening. Sketched here is a

bright blue net bow fixed onto
an old-fashioned Alice hand.
£7.95 (p+p 65p). There is also

a big collection of satin bows on
matching satin-covered Alice

bands, as well as giant cotton
bandeaux.

• A sophisticated silk hair-
band. given stiffness and hulk
by sniffing, the ends are left
free enabling you to tie them
in a bow at the top (or the
back) or to tuck them neatly
under the bandeau itself. In a
wide choice of colours (pale
blue. paJe yellow etc) they are
£S each (p+p Hop) (row Molton
Brown. 58 South Molina Street.
London 1VI.

• A hand-made, exclusive bead-

band with a triha’ air. Made
from band-painted African

chintzes, iu blues, browns,

beiges and purples by
Charlotte V. Faber. £53. it can

be bought only from her. either

from The Must Exclusive Store

in the World. 21 Lambeth Poari.

London SEl (tel 0l-fi33 11253*

nr from Kiivlos. Charing Cr««
Road. London, WCI.

• Liberty of Regent Street also

has a big collection nf bandeaux
—silk ones for evening, towell-

ing ones for a more sporiif air

or for protecting yuur hair

while putting on or taking off

your make-up and then a selec-

tion of bandeaux made from
batik fabrics, like the version

j

sketched above. Slightly stuffed

to give firmness, the ends tie
j

either on top, af the side or at
|

the back. £5.50 each.

• Here our artist lias shown us
just what can be done with a

length of fabric—in this case
some dashing leopard-spotted

‘•chiffon”-ty|ie material. in

blacks, greens and greys. At
the knock-out price of £2.99 a
length, all these pieces of fabric

have rolled edges and make
splendid hair-tics or >mr\e-.
Find a large v artely at Chelsea
Girl shops.

Nordic delights

IF YOU think of things Scandi-

navian as being spare and mini-,

mai. unadorned and austere;

then a visit to Line of Scandi-

navia. a new shop specialising

in (you-ve guessed it) all

things Nordic, will be an eye-

opener. The shop is relatively

new’, is to be found at 91, Regent
Street, Londra.~,Wl and for the

moment it has concentrated on
innovative, hand-made, often

hand-painted, glassware.

Though the hand-painted

glass dish photographed
.
below

is one' of' the more expensive,
decorative items, there is also
plenty of glassware that is

meant to be used every day.
There are band-made table
glasses at ‘around £7 each. Later
on there -wiR he a selection of

inexpensive glass from Finland's

famous Ittala factory. ' But for
the moment go there to see

some, lusciously pretty glass-

ware, much of it from Sweden's

leading glassware manufacturer,

Kosta Boda.

Go there, too, for cutlery and
china, 'as' well as for co-

ordinated collections of cooking

and tableware. Later on there

will be a gallery downstairs

where those who are interested

will 1>e able to see and buy
Scandinavian art of all sorts

—sculptures, paintings and
weaving, or whatever else cap-

tures the interest of Margarets .

Liliieskold and Nils Eriksson,

who are behind the new shop.

As to the glass bowl in the

photograph, it is 13 ems (about

5 .ins) high, 19 ems (about
7$ ins) in diameter and it costs
£54. Brilliant butterflies in blue,
green and red are painted on
an opal white background.

Anybody interested in buy-

ing by mail should address

their inquiries to the shop.

Puli with style

IT'S THE little details that

count. Instead of those tacky
little plastic knobs that are
usually to be found at the end
of most lightcords. The Top-
stock Company makes porcelain
and brass iightpulls that are not
only delightful to look at but
good to hold and ... to pulL
They are ali copies, of course,

of the original Victorian cistern

“ Loo-Pull” but unless you
come upon a cache of the
originals in some junk-shop or
auction sale. The Topstock ver-
sions are the next best thing.
They sell at about £7.95 and
can be found in a wide variety
of shops from Knobs &
Knockers. “Way-in-Living” at
Harrods and Covent Garden
General Store in London to
James Rossiter of Bath, out of
London. Readers who aren’t
near any of these shops may
buy them by mail order at £7.95
each from Tbe Topstock Com-
pany. 64. Westville Road,
Thames Ditton. Surrey KT7
OUJ. Delivery normally takes
between five and seven days.

FANS (and there are many)
of Vidal Sassoon's range of h3ir
products will be delighted to

know that there is now a styling
gel in the range. Styling gels

have become part and parcel of

many people’s hair routines,

inducing as they do, hitherto

recalcitrant hair to do ail

manner of obliging things. The
Vidal Sassoon version (curi-

ously called “ Extra-Hold Styl-

ing Gelle ”) smells uncommonly
good (very fresh and clean) and

really isn't sticky at all. It is

available now at most Vidal

Sassoon stockists. It costs £1.60

for a 120 gram tube.

Say it with mugs

MANY READERS may already
know of Gold & Fox, whose
bold and dramatic ceramic
designs have been featured on
this page from lime to time.

For those who want to give a
special present for very little

outlay, whai could be more
special than a mug embellished
with your very own message?
Gold & Fox have been offer-

ing this sendee at their Covent
Garden stall for some time but
now they have decided to
expand it by offering to take
orders by post.

The mugs are initially deco-
rated in three different patterns
—you can see them, sketched
below right (balloons is bottom
lefL the daisy pattern is bottom
right, whilst perched on top is

the pattern they call Festival).
Each mug can be ordered in
any of those patterns and the
message can then be painted on
to order. The basic cost is £2.50
(plus £1 for postage and pack-
ing) and this includes 10 letters

or numbers free, as are the
words "Happy Birthday.” All
other letters or numbers are 3p
each.

To order a mug write to Gold

& Fox. Unit 207, 16 Brune
Street. Spifalfields, London El
7NJ. for the order form. Re-

member -that orders usually

take two weeks but you. should

allow 28 days to be really safe.

If on ibe other hand you
would prefer to do youT own
embellishing of mugs or any
olher ceramics, well now you
can. Anemia have just started
importing into this country a
range of craft paints by Pebeo.
among which are some ceramic
paiols. A particularly good
idea to give to children (who
can then quite inexpensively
turn out'hapdsome, personalised

presents), the paints come in

a big range of colour in either

45 ml or 250 ml bottles (£1.30
and £4.23).

Designs should first be
marked on the mug with a
chinagraph pencil so that mis-
takes can be easily wiped off.

Paint in the whole design when
you are satisfied. Once the
design is dry, the mug should
be “ baked ” in an ordinary
domestic oven set at 150 deg C
and this sets tbe paint per-
manently so that it even with-
stands dishwashers. Just some
of the suggested designs are
shown photographed top right.

If you or your children get

carried away by ali this paint-
ing, there is no need to stop--
you can go on to let your crea-
tive impulse wander over fab-

rics. glass. Perspex or metal.
The whole Pebeo range is going
into leading craft shops now but
if you have any difficulty you
can buy them direct from;
Artemis. A. West Jk Partners,

684, Mitcham Road, Croydon
CR9 3AB. A full price list,

including ali post and packing
charges, will be sent on request.

• Above: mugs to paint yourself, just use any of the many paints
in the new Pebeo range of ceramic paints and you can produce
your own personally embellished mug. Belem, these arc mugs
with a message. Gold and Fox will decorate any of their pattern-:!

mugs with words of your own choice, whether ’’Happy Birthday”
or "Get Lost,” depending upon mood and moment.

; Cookery/Julie Hamilton

First catch your salmon

THERE IS nothing like going

to the source to. learn the facts.

I have just returned from
Alaska, where I stayed at Yes
Bay Lodge and fished for

salmon. I have never been
fishing before, so imagine my
surprise, when I caught “the
limit,” which was six per day.

The halibut eluded my hooks,
in favour of horrible sharks,
four of then, reeled np from
600 ft of water and put back
at once.

I also caught a big red rock
fish, the ugliest filing I have
ever seen. I swear it came up
roaring and growling at me
but I am told it is delicious to
eat Wei shall see. It sits in my
freezer, right now along with
six salmon, some filleted, some
whole and some hot-smoked

—

you could say kippered.

While, in Alaska I learned a
very useftil tip about freezing
'fish. Place the fish unwrapped
on a piece off greaseproof paper
on a baking tray and freeze it

fast and thoroughly. Then glaze

it by mixing a tablespoon each
nf salt and sugar, or syrup or

.glucose,- with approximately
three, pkits of cold water and
dipping, the frozen fish in. and.
out of .it twice, thus forming
an tee glaze

. all -over the. fish
which will thoroughly protect
it from freezer bum and the
air, givfcg It a much longer
freezer life without deteriora-
tion.--';--

Wrap the fish' in ’foil or paper
and-ieplace in the freezer until

needed. The salt and sugar are

added to the water only to give
some- elasticity wheo frozen so
that.the fish is less likely to

crack. They are not absolutely
essential. What is essential is

that any frozen fish is thawed
very slowly in the refrigerator.

It is an interesting fact that
the nutritional values of fresh,

frozen and canned are similar.
The fats are predominantly un-
saturated, and there seems to
be evidence that unsaturated
fats are helpful in avoiding
artery diseases. Vitamins A,
D, B6 and' B12, os well as
calcium mid iron and other
valuable nutrients are all pre-
sent in salmon in aU its forms.
Richard Sax, a cookery writer

and teacher from New York,
was also fishing for his " limit

”

at Yes Bay Lodge in the Misty
Fjords. He created this recipe
for Devilled Salman Cakes. It
is based on the traditional
American crab cakes, and per-
haps it includes a few in-

gredients we are being advised
to avoid; nevertheless these fish

cakes are so delicious that I
have lo pass on the recipe.

DEVILLED SALMON CAKES
(serves four to. six)

1 can. (154 oz size) salmon (if

yon are sensitive on the sub-

ject of the Canadian fishing

Industry, John West and

Princes salmon have USA
embossed on tbe top of the

tin lo identify Alaskan

salmon): I oz nnsalted butter,

plus a little more if needed;
4 oz finely chopped onion;
6 oz finely chopped celery;

2 oz fresh breadcrumbs; 2 fl oz

mayonnaise; jnice of 1 lemon;
1 egg lightly beaten; 1 heaped
teaspoon mustard powder;
approx 3 tablespoons chopped
fresh dill (2 teaspoons dried

if you really cannot find

fresh); salt and pepper: flour

for dusting; 1 tablespoon oil.

Drain ihe salmon thoroughly,

then flake ii into large pieces.

(Break up the skin and bone
and include it if you like. It

all adds flavour and nutrition.)

Saute the onion and celery in

half the butter over a medium
heat until translucent. Allow
to cooL Combine together the
egg, dill, mayonnaise, mustard
and half the. lemon juice.

Season with salt and freshly

ground black pepper. Mix this

mixture together with the

sautoed onion and celery, bread-

crumbs and salmon, stirring

very gently so as not to break
up the salmon too much. The
mixture should be quite moist.

Cover it and chill for ax least

one hour.
Form fish cakes and dust

with flour. Heat the oil and
remaining butter and fry them
over a medium heat, shaking
the pan from time to time to

prevent sticking, until golden
on both sides (approximately
four minutes). Serve with a

few drops of lemon squeezed
over. If you like, offer sour
cream into which you have
stirred fresh chopped dill —
it is very .American that way.
Another tip I was given was

how to gauge cooking time for
salmon — ten minutes per inch
of Thickness measured at the
thickest part. Thai goes for
steaming, poaching, baking at

gas marks (450F)~and grilling.

I have a small fish smoker,
the kind you can buy at

angling shops anywhere. I have
smoked both salmon and hali-

but (not caught by me alas,

but from Alaska) and eaten it

cold in a number of ways. I

really do recommend a smoker
if you enjoy fish. It can easily
be used indoors by an open
window, it is no larger than
a biscuit tin and so simple that
it could be called primitive
cooking. All you need are sell

and a few dried herbs to mix
with ihe sawdust which is

provided with the smoke-box.

Simply take the fish—say a

thick chunk of filleted salmon
or a halibut steak—rub it well
with sail and a little brown
sugar, cover with a plate and
refrigerate for the morning or

overnight, or at the least for

two hours. Then place it in the
smoke-box, following the

instructions, add some dried

rosemary needles to the .saw-

dust if smoking the halibut,

dried fennel for the salmon.
Allow the fish to cool in the

box. then chill. To serve, slice

in strips across the grain (like

cutting bread, not how you
would cut cold smoked salmon)
and offer a mild mayonnaise
mixed with yogurt and flavoured

with a little garlic and French
mustard. A mixture of the two
fish makes a delicious starter.

Whole salmon or halibut steaks
served hot from the smoker are

also quite irresistible.

Another way of treating
salmon i9 to pickle it. I have
evolved a very simple basic
method of doing this. Take a
small salmon, have it com-
pletely filleted and rub it on
all surfaces with the following
mixture; 3 tablespoons soft
brown sugar: 3 tablespoons sea
salt; juice and grated rind of
one large lime; heaped tea-
spoon of fresh coarsely ground
Jamaican pepper (Bart spices
to be found in Sainsburjs and
Waitrose).

Place the fish, cut side to
cut side, in a dish, cover it

with. foil, press it down with
a brick and refrigerate. Turn
the fish once a day for two
days, or up to five if you like.

To serve, briefly rinse under
the cold tap and pat dry. then
slice paper thin tike smoked
salmon and serve with a slice

of time and hot brown rolls.

Since returning from Alaska
I have created a dish using

salmon to commemorate my
visit, as well as courgettes,
whose abundance in my garden
welcomed me home! ‘

I shall
simply call it.

LOVE ALASKA
tserves 4)

12 oz penne (pasta quills):
1 lb courgettes, large ones
are best: 1 Ih salmon cared
as above, or home hot-

smoked, or even canned: 1 oz

unsalted butter; 1 tablespoon
olive oil; 1 tablespoon lemon
juice; some fresh dill or a
small sprig of coriander; salt

and papper to taste.

Slice the salmon, then cut it

Into pieces the size of postage
stamps. Cut the courgettes in

half lengthways, remove the
seed pulp, if desirable, with a

teaspoon and courselv grate or

shred it. Cook the penne in

plenty of fast boiling water.

Heat the butter and oil to-

gether in a large pan or flame-

proof dish—a wok is ideal

—

and quickly fry ihe salmon.

Then add the grated courgettes,

do little more than stir them
enough to coat with the rat

over a fierce heat, tip in the

cooked and thoroughly drained

pasta and Ihe chopped dill or
coriander and mix well, adding

the lemon juice and seasoning

to taste. Serve hot. tepid or

even cold.

The use of either of the herbs
alters the flavour quite consider-

ably and is very much a matter
of personal taste; fresh corian-

der leaves li;u c a distinctive

flavour which can all loo easily

dominate a dish and. in fact,

ruin ii. So use the herb with
great discretion.

F.S. Should anyone be inter-

ested in salmon and halibut

fishing. I can strongly recom-
mend Yes Bay Lodge where
everything you need is pro-
vided. including comfort as
well as fishing gear to wear,
tackle, bail. boat, wonderful
young guides and terrific

atmosphere. You have to get
yourself to Ketchican airport

in Alaska, where you will he
mcr by the pilot of a private
float plane and flown to the
lodge which stands quite alone,
hiddpn in an inler of the Behm
canal. 50 miles to the north
west tof Ketchikan), and
surrounded bv forest and water
abounding wfrh enales. bears
< although I did nnt see any)
and millions or fish.

The fishing season is from
April 15 to November 1. For
further information write to:

The Hack Family, Yes Bay
Lodge. Alaska S0950. Phone vi:i

marine operator through
Juneau Alaska to Yes Bav
Lodge, call letters KOJ89.

r-RS.andit’s sentwithcare! jp
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ARTS
Martin Hoyle reflects on the Ayckbourn season

Shadows on the lawn
*' T hnetr you’d err-,” said the

middle-aged woman behind me
accusingly to her husband. The
curtain had just fallen on A
Garden FCic, the third of The
fight plays making up Alan
Ayckhnum\s cyde, Intimate
Exchanges. or the A tnbassa-
dor’s. Her prescience as much
as his susccpti hi liries indtculcs
how Ayckbourn’s work has
evolved: from technically dazzl-

ing farce to the gentle chron-
icling of bleak moments in
frustrated liven, promptin'; our
sometimes painful gigglt*< of
recognition.

The wilful -juii:.i-iiy «»f

Ayckbourn’*; sdMnipuM-il lecli*

nit.-:*! vlinllence.x never m
aniez. In Hrrluigcs ten di.irac-

ters are played’ by a <j-t of
two F.ighr plays.' t-arli will)

Elternative endings—the final
Scene's mivurvin.i din* -hy.,rd
can wilne-s liim-i.-]. i hrotfil-

ing. veildine or laiwHI—give
Tfi pti>-it.ililii.s-

: I*| if*i||.*y's

Dana.'mils Coicr reit nlti'ii by
a conn*: eompmer.
The plots iv\o|\e r.iiiu.l Hi I-

bury House I'n-p SrJmr.il. Us
•ilfohnlic ]ie.ithiia>;t-r Tul>v. his
frusi rail'd wife. iVli.t; i l-t-ir

friends, det'eiu Mih-. and -.i.llV

promiM.'iiuu- lltiv. «•!':•. ..tut ilio

locals, -.liiin’y di'-ah'lieil Svh ie

who he!p< with the luni*' iwtirl:.

and Lionel who<-.- iitipv.tiiu -at

dreams contrast with Im-
-

rli-*:*.—

irons career ;•> .mj'iJhiht-

school - ci
,oiin(Um:iii-h:indvin:in,

plus vanaimns :uvorduig in the
play.

In E rc/uiin . ihe * t.uil.-im-

hanris " iheairir.-.l virtnoaiy
produces nli^n.n ii,n. A uV

two, for all their talent, are as

distracting as rhyming couplets:

your mind races ahead trying

to predict the next pretext to

get a character off-stage,

changed, and back on. while

conjecturing how the remain-
ing player will fill the time
without the artifice of soliloquy.
And you know i hat couples

can never be surprised to comic
or dramatic effect by a third

person. One also misses the

Ayckbourn set-piece of dinner-
parr;*, family tvleliraitun or
social gathering, his preferred
field fur displaying politely

reprcs-cd tensions against a

bark-ground of social correct-

Thi- farcical contrast between
miildh'-elass propriety and
erupliie enioiion.s as warring
species call an uneasy truce to

drink from Hit- jungle pool ran
only In* implied w 1 1 1 1 tun
actors, however versatile (and
however etiicfeiit lheir ilrea-

.sees).

The pljywrivlit's mastery
looks increa- 1ugly like beauti-

fully duoiiJcd aiabe.vjurS while
lie marks time l-'ar from
null, aiuix a strai^-luforu-ard
f.in-eur. Ax ckbunmV |ireoccupa-
tKilis euiiipuse a lilail.X of

lit iddie-class iii/j/v.-; Iru.straiiuu,
f-nvx. iiuii-<-iiiiiiiiiintL-alioii. Ail
unciuni hit my, pieiurv of the
v.iirld ejiirrye-..

Sat mil v i> artnnpted do-
j iiiid inv iiiclfectiial nr duwu-
rielil drstruelive. hut. far from
in tmitine ihe earth, the meek
aiv iniMimi'-rsinod. hullieil and
Inyen tu ihe wall. The spivs,

wide buy-: .mil stitiiotli uperaturs

are takmjr over: the weak reach

an accommodation as henchmen
(Season's Greetings), even com-
plaisant cuckolds fAbsent
Friends), dancing to the tune
called by the ruthlessly success-

ful — literally .so in the mirth-

less jigging that ends Absurd
jPersem Sinqular. The combina-
tion of good intentions and
wurldiy success is therefore

potentially lethal.

In Richard and Anthea. the
gulden lad and lass in Joking
Apart. with every advantage
and a world of goodwill towards
their friends, we see it choking

the life out of others with the
robUft embrace of ivy throttling
an uak.

This tbrine ret-ui's in A
li'inint l-’rie (so are they nil

honourable — or ai lea» weJJ-

in ten t lulled — tuenj. Sylvie’s
sullen tjurniJr.v-ness is sparked
iutu a genuine enthusiasm fur

literature: .>etr-deprevaiuig Tnhy
ivtlisi-iivrrA hi;* teacher's voca-
tion with I’riirUni idealism:
t'elij watches wanly. disappcuV-
iuy for the best ut motives; and
t'liauviniHi Lionel — Ayck-
buiini’N male bullies ere more
miLily and eui»pa«.iunaU-Iy
drawn Ilian when Drums, in

Just IVf.ier-#. uiiivln>x. Iiutlied

bis wretched Ver:i tc the edge
••I tnadiiess am] the author felt

it necessary In defend him
agalns I ihe charge of evil — is

prepared to do his brsi. accord-
ing in his lights, for an
obediently w ifely. Sy !vie.

Of lus new jub as Irafftc-

warden. he prnduly boasts. "I
c.tti ger ymi free parking.” ’*

I

haven’t Sul a she snurly

Lavinia Bertram in the stocks as Sylvie in “ A Garden

replies; and this wooing sums against nature, or rather

up Ayckbourn's li-agwromic mechanics, recall? the cnllaps-,

view of mutual 'incumprehen- iny home-made rurniruve of

sion between the sexes. In LVi/room Farce. the nionolirhic-

Aiiair\ m a Tent, opening on ally irreparable car crouching.

September 3. Toby beautifully predatory, over The action of

epitomises the prep-school Junl Eeiirecn Qurietv*:*, and

master's vision of sex: " all that the recalcitrant boat of Wau
kis.sing good-night an dslapping Upstream (whose National

each other's runipv" Theatre production with its

The Act I curtain of A liar’ attendant technical problems

rie« File rails, with typically could well inspire a backstage

cheerful cruelly, on Lionel farcot.

pelting a pilloried Sylvie with Under the author's direction

Wei .-'ponges in aid of charity. L.i'iiuvc Exchanges is tmpec-

h> a romantic seal on their cable performed by Robin Her-

rngage-ineul. Kut the farcical /or anti Lavinia Bertram, whose

climaxes »f pby»ifa] humour Olin can pack a world of

seem rarer and gentler than middle-class frustration into a

eieswhere in Ayckbourn’s umk. sliding ijlissandn nf complaint.

The ackniiw'leflument of a c-irpms or query on one

pnieniiaiv! hosiile environment sylalde. nod whose Gloucester-

reached
’
ils peak ill .Ifwiinf .-hire-atccmed -Sylvie can invest

IVowi Singular where thn lines like “the old talk are

material world refuesd to co- queueine up in rhe road " with

operate with a would-be suicide, a lugubrious distaste that is m-
rhough littering the staye with cvplicably hilarious. If Miss

her hapless guests in various Bertram stands nut it is because

stages of electrocution, concus- Ayckbourn, unlike many British

sion and war-wounding from writers, shows unusual sym-

the domestic front. pathy for his female characters.

Lionel's catastrophic imprac- The laughs arespread thinly,

licality in pitting his manhood Type-cast as comic. Mr Ayek-

Fete cheerful cruelty

bourn is obviously raring to

plunge into th; murkier waters

of human nature. That'toutly-

construeted Cbekhovian cat's-

cradle of neuroses and dis-

appointments. Absent Friends,
charted a menu! breakdown
in a way that was funny, shock-

ing and sad. The style of Way
Upstream with its surreal,

finalyi metaphysical, voyage
through cruelty, apathy and
chaos, would have been more
familiar to film-goers than
theatre-buffs, disconcerted when
their favourite clown doffed his

jester's hat to reveal horns.

Far from being the Coward
of the common man, Mr Ayck-
bourn has it in him to be the
Bunuc I of the welfarestate. His

discreetly charming bour-

geoisie tone tends to forget)

treat of infidelity, violence, tor-

ture. madness, bereavement and
attempted suicide. Tbeir
creator's grin is freezing

1

into

a rim? sardonicus, but his

humour, perceptiveness and
acrobatically assured theatrical

technique remain. At the

moment only Ms nerve is falling

him.

Alongside (In- “In— \ In-

duriioT)* »f )vj>i-j-;i.ry iipei.i 4.

and prestige ones ut new
operas, it has hevoim* an irregu-

lar habit of the Sal/buig Festi-
val lo col laburati> vulit the Kuru*
pean Braa'U'.Ming I’ninti mi
concert pctfunnaiuvs ol L'tHh-

century operas <nii*uie Ihe mii.iII

circle of Lon i liar • hm-'es.

Reecnf festival-. h.*xe homeht
forward Kreitek’s he.-/ \ .uul

Schook's /’ckJo-miVii. this xeai'

the spotlight fell, uppnrliiin-lx.

on Frani Sehveker. and on tlie

middle of the three opera.* Ini’

which he is remembered ut at

all )—Die C.V >»;/( nvn'ii ( /'he

Bratnlch of IHJ^.

Sclireker, lonlempnr.iry uf
Zemltnskx nod Sehuc nbci c. tu

pre-1914 Vienna, enjnved a

hurst nf fame with those operas,

notably Der feme Kim:-:, which
declined vapidly after Ihe

premier of Irrelnlu' in l*)-4.

Otic Klemperer, an early

Schreker entluisi.isL "-u Hr«t

Salzburg spotlight on Sclireker BY MAX LOPPERT

conductor of \rre\ahe im Peter
lleywinili's indispensable bio-

graphy Ihe tale of the eundut-
1m's eipnvcH'nl hehavintir
bclure ami jitev ilia I premiere
ta vividly tciWt; in nltl age he
I- sup]nisei I tu have dismissed
Sclireker :i> a composer of
"

I \|iical mrtaiion mu.«ic "

—

uiKU-rlming, lleyworth points
out. " the fact ih.it Ins years of

(ante had uitcaniiily c«rre#i-

inmded txiih the years of iniia-

tmn tu On tra l Kurope. But in

another sense imialton u the
prnhlem with Sthreker’s music,
at least with Die Ueieichnetcn,

still.

The first ixvo decades' of the
century saw several operatic

treatments uf Renaissance

Italian drama tie subjects —

-

jmiimy them. Schilling?’ .Vo«a

LiiO. Zemtinsk>'’s Floremine
Tragedy. Korngold's V'to/ohIii

and from Italy Zandnnat's
Francesca da ft/mini mini and
Monleiue/zi's l.ore of Three
King.*. The siring at tales ut
voluptuous, high-charged emo-
tional eninngleiiient and bloody
denouement in decorative l«u-a-

lion.s appealed greatly to the
po.-.t-7'ruthm taste for erotic

symbolism in fancy dress.

To the basic mix lure

Sclireker. also his own auihor.
adds tlie central figure of
Alviano t tenor), hideously ugly
bui sensitive-smiled aristocrat;

a pleasure island outside Genoa
where his friends go in secret

with girls they have abducied:
Carlntia f soprano ». who paint*

Alvin tin's pur! ran and then sud-

denly reverses her emotional

aiiachiueiii >o him into one of

loathing: and final scenes of

debauchery. mockery. and
violence in which ihe handsome,
dissolute Tama re (baritone)
p/ays a key pan.

Mutt- limit one of the works
listed earlier has come back in

some form nr another — with
another Zemlinsky opera. The
Dir art. several sharp parallels

are there for the drawing
(Srhreker. also a devotee of
Oscar Wilde's 1manta, had in

fact first prepared the libretto
of Die tiezeichncteti for Zcm-
linskv before deciding to take it

on himself). But it's hard
indeed to predict a similar

mum to favour for this one —
for though Schreker count* ss
an historical phenomenon
interesting to contemplate, and

though out of the opera There
are fascinating contemporary
Viennese biographical and
social issues to be teased, its

overall effect, as here judged,
is one of tedium

Sehreker's operatic reputa-

tion rested, among other things,

on rhe iridescent beauty of his

sound-tissues; Debussy. Delius.
Szymanowski, and half-a-dozen

other names might be adduced
in any description of the
various vocal-instTuinental and
colour combinations encoun-
tered during the three acts

—

the third, on the pleasure
island, seems also to draw
heavily on the Monmarrre fes-

tivities and choral hallooing of

Louise. But one very soon
sense? a fatal warn of pull

between vocal line and dram-
atic event, between dramatic

symbol and musical ’movement
The performance, given by

Austrian Radio forces under
flerd Albrecht, will no doubt
croo up on Radio 3 sooner or
later. It was very well pre-

pared and organised—-the
strings may have lacked the
Vienna Phil shine that their

lines imply, but in the Rocky
Riding School impressions both
genera] and particular were of

heartfelt endeavour. Kenneth
Riegel. praised in these
columns on Tuesday by David
Murray, as ZemHusky's un-
happy dwarf, was brilliantly

sure and subtle in his delivery

of Schreker's, though on its

own account the reedy twang
of his tenor became a bit wear-
ing. Janis Martin was a lustrous
C3rlorta except in her very
highest phrases. Hermann
Becht a rough, racous Tamare
—something suaver than an
Alberich bass-baritone is surely
indicated here.

F.T. CROSSWORD PUZZLE No. 5.501 BBC 1

HU/ present hichi/ahrs
\ pri'c nf jffu will /*.' jjn-'H ji* 1'iirh of the senders of the first nf txvn First Division

rf-rer correct miJm.-uk* upcr.iil. Sotuumri niu-t be rccetrcd by games on the nnening da>

. . , , „ ,
of rhi» Football Leasii**.

*rr: Thursday, tr.nilii.'ii t.i.v‘nv>«vf i»; r««- top U'lthand corner 01
|ft33 Saturday I.aie Film 1 “The

;hr rt::c!npr. m.-.j r.i idi.' -ed to thr I'iaanciat Times. W Cannon Dnnfi. The Rad and The

u :r JM. fl.wr, ,n„l *alutm,.-. mil l-c «.-.« FM^lbch
r.rjrt Saturday. in i|tP i.\'e>'ern advennire

Siandbv. Lights. Camera, Action!
tn.33 Laurel and Hardy in

Fraternally Yours. 12.15 pm
World of Spnrt. 12.20 Athletics,
lxo van Damme Memorial
Meeiine from Brussels.
12AO Swimming: L.S. Chainpinn-
shins from Florida. 12.45 Nexvs.

12.50 On The Ba/1. 1^0 1TV Six

from Newcastle and Nexvmarket
at 1.30. 1.45. 2.00. 2.15. 2.30. 2.45:

2.55 Boxing: European Flyweight
Championship. Charlie Magri v
Franco Cherrhi: 3.20 Powerbnar
Racing: UK Formula One Grend
Prix: 3.45 Half-time Round Up;
4.00 Wrestling; 4.45 Results.

5.00 News.
5.03 The Magician (15)74).

6.30 The Best Of Game For A
Laugh.

7.30 Ultra Quiz.

5.00 T. J. Hooker.

9.00 News.
9.15 Every Which Way But

Loose, .starring Clint East-

wood. Sondra Locke and
Geoffrey Lewis (lS7R'i.

11.20 Beat The Carrot, starring
Jasper Carrort.

12JO am London News followed
hy - The -Tube Return
Ticket.

1J0 Night Thoughts with
Pauline Jame^n.

REGIONS
IBA Regions as London Mcapt

at tha following times

WALES
6.35 pm Earth Year 2050. 7J0 Nevv'l-

dion. 7.45 M»vi".-dd beb nos. 3.15
Cisnou cudd 3.45 Almanac. 3. IS Caf-
tan 10.15 Seconds.

BORDER
IBA Regions as London except at

ths following times:

9.25 am The Thrcn P/uskatrnrs
(1973). 11.05 London Calling.

CENTRAL
9.25 am Worman *dom <0 “ A

Stuc.-. In Tima (1963). 11.05 London
Calling.

CHANNEL
9.25 am Ths V/nnderful Stones of

Piclwsor Kitie!. 3 30 Sp-scn 1739. 10.20

PuSin's Pb|i|((. 10 35 Thu frotactors.

11.05 Lr.ndon Calling 5.D5 pm PuKin'a
Plafilc*.

BBC RADIO 4

GRAMPIAN
9.25 am

.

A Inmedh Duth»n-.K 10.35
Tha Smurt* 11.05 Cartoon 11.20 Hanna
Barbara Animated Special 11.20 pm
Raiiectinns 11.25 SPGA Golf.

GRANADA
9 25 am fho i-7"iif?ilul Siijrie^i n[

Prolaasor kiuai. 9.35 Secrets ol rha

Cnas; 10 00 Mali and on tin
’.-/ndernese Trail JO 25 Cirtcon Turn.
10.35 The Pied Pipa>.

CHANNEL 4
«;nnd. The Rad and The

Ugly. " Clint Eastwood. Lee
Van itleef and Eh Wallach
in tl»p Wesiern adventiire

•el i n'.he American Civil
War ft96fi)

1J9-1.35 am Weather.

.4 iidri7.i3
BBC 2

ACROSS
European heard to restrain

capital sound of short holi-

day 1 12)
European for tea and rou-

lette <71

European or Asian lor

deitght in hath? (7)
** ,--- happy

—
“ Mid

Henry V, palmdrnmicatly
1 2, 3)
European chap returning to

very large loo? tSt

I shall, for example, upset

Italy hy law-breaking ( U< i

1 escaped in Asia i4t

European m Arctic or Ant-

arctic (4)

Weigh clams in an odd way
you might expect from Glen-

dower nr Lloyd George (3. ii

Kurnpsan finds madness in

Reason IS*

F.umpean rnnt (5)

Man’s got trouble wilh pre-

position (7)

Man tv I’m revealing, for

belief in spirits 171

European — he'll eairh a

female fish, so ‘e will! tl3)

fi Sign that tells man classically

to leave (51

7 Surname of Scot that's sick

w:ih strong smell rising out-

side 1 7 1

8 Frit diary no longer on the

Queen's head? i5, 8)

9 Loud cries about having

spreads for razors t7. 6)

14 Heraldic flieer related to

eponymous Buchan charac-

ter? 1 4, fit

17 Love errand has been left

nui( iS)

Iff Satire by fool about a

politician (7)

21 Convert te§t cries) to Euro-

pean ways (7)

23. 23 Sound of noble descent

at evening? <P)

fi3!5 am Open Umversty.
3.15 pm-6.20 am Rock Around
The Clock. Fifteen hours nf films,

vnnrerts and documentaries,
bodied by David Hepworth. Mark
Ellen. Steve Blackncll. Richard
Skinner. Josephine Buchan. 3.45

Simple Minds and The Preten-
ders: 4210 Alternative Ulster?;
5.00 New Order: 3.40 Aztec
Camera. 6.20 Ebony's Greatest
Hh«: T.l)5 News and Sportj 7.20

«Ticket: 7.30 Michael Jackson's
Thriller; S.00 The Buddy Holly
Story il97Si: 10.00 The Cure:
10.35 The Penpte's Choice: 11.10
Rocknlikes; 11233 The ZZ Top
Trilogy: 11.45 FM (197S): 1.30 am
Van Mori'-on al The Rainbow;
2215 The Doors ” No One Here
Gets Out Alive;" 3.15 The Last
Waltz (1978): 5.20 The Police in

Montserrat; 9.09 zzzzz.

LONDON

Polulioa to Puwle No. 3.390

€2!0 am TV-am Breakfast
Programine. 9.25 L'WT Informa-
tion. 0^0 The Smurfs. 9-43

pm Great Walks.
The Sea Gull flflfifn.

Sidnev Lumet’s version nf

Chekhov’s play abom
relationships on a )9Tb-

rentury estate in Russia.

Starring James Mason.
Vanessa Redgrave. Simone
Signnret, David Warner.
Harr>’ Andrews and
Denholm Elliott.

Rrnokside.

Ear Saj’.

News and Weather
followed hy Rpvefatmns.
World Alive: Spain.

The Gnod. The Bail And
The Indefensible. FirsT in

a series of three pro-
grammes which evammes
the biological effneni nf
electrnmpsnetism on man
and animals.
Callan' First Refusal.

A Frame Wilh Davis, with
Sieve Davis. Bernard Man-
ning and Lennie Bennoti.
British lntelli^eni-p

{1940L Spy thriller star-

ring Boris Karloff as a

World War I German =nv
posing as a butler in the

home of an important
British war official.

The Four Skulls Of
Jonathan Drake (1959).
Horror movie starring

Eduard Franz as a man
facing death from a terri-

fying Ecuadorian rursp.

HTV
S.25 am Tha '.Vends* iul Sivqs of

Promcar Kiual 9 30 Sesame Sneot.
10.30 Press for Tim». 12.19 HTV News.

TSW
9.2S am Th<: Wonderful Sion-s of

Proldssoi Krf^nl 9.30 rrsere F/a me.
10 27 G’jfl Honcyb'in < Mafic Birlhddvi
10.30 Cartoon 10.35 Pioiectors.

11.05 Loniion Callir.-. 12.12 pm TS-V
News. 12.20 am Pnjtsci.ri 12.25 joulh
Wnni Waaihai and ShicpmQ Faracast.

7.00 am News. 7.10 Toelav'* e»para.
7.15 On Vour F»m 7.45 In Parspicov*.
7 50 Down re Earth. 7.55 Waathar.
Trstfsl. 8.00 News. 8.10 Today's Papers.
7.15 On Your Parm. 7.45 In Perapsctivt.
7.60 Down To Earth 7J55 Wsathar.
Travel. 8.00 News. 8.10 Today's Pipers.
8.15 Snort On a 8.48 Breakeway 8.50
Nevis Stand iqj»5 Talking Politics.
10.10 PiO o» tha Week (S). 11.30 From
Our Own Correa eondent. 12.00 pm
News: A Small Country Living. 12L27
Quote . . . Unquote (S). 12.SB Weather.
1.00 New*. I.io With Great Pleasure

1.S5 Shipomq Forecast. 2.00 News.
Arrvnoon Theeire; "Mr Norns Changes
Trams " hv ChrrstODtier 'rharwood.
pert 1. 3.00 News. Frank Muir Goes
Into Teachma. 3.30 Greet Gardens.
4.15 Sand Between the Toes (Si. 4.45
A Sidnwavs Look At . 5.00 Witdlrte.
F 25 Delve Soeenl 6.00 News: Soprts
Rnijnd iro. 6.25 Desert Island Dues
IP' 7 0S In jl-e Psychml rrst's Chair.
7 44 B-ker’e Dnran. 8.30 SaiurHjv.
N 'hr The*tr* rs>. 9.58 V'earher. 10.00
News. W.15 Dnni a Damn TO fh»
Hait*r ii DO Evnnma Nervine /St 11.15
Brian TUnmeen's A-T. 11J0 TTittv.

Th-*v.. 12.00 am NSwn. 12.10
V/-»rher. 1215 Snipping Forecast.

9 25 am AuC'K Dnqoie. 9.35 W.heehe
and ihe Cnoeoer Ryncn 10.00 Barinan.

10.30 Voracr m ihs Rniram of rh- Sea.
12.12 pm TVS VVuiiMi. 12.20 am
Company.

TYNE TEES
9.25 am Mnmmo Glcrv P.?0 Tarran.

10.25 TT Time 1030 Shn»t jiorv
Tnfl^rre 11.00 Flvino Deuce 1 starring

L-Ilirr.l end Hjrf. 1213 pm Unrth
Nnwi. 12.20 am Nine lo Fiva 12.50
Poel i Corner

BBC RADIO LONDON
8.04 am London Weekend. 8.30 Thg

Fnai Show 9 03 It Seems Like On|v
inn fy 50 Hold thn Frent(S).. r'VsruSQ.n
V»sre'<i*y 9 3

O

The Gmar V/ar 10.0Z
All met Jen 11J0 Rnbhn Vincent.
2 02 pm Breekthtaunli. 330 Thn Greer
Cnmoneera 8.00 Guideline. 6.30 Hold
!
;io Frn.1t Pape 7 00 5a«tem E4f 7.30
Cinnrf Fishinc 8.00 As Radio 1. 12.00-
4.00 am Join nidm 2.

ULSTER
3 2tj .im r rrtan 10 2d r'roBT

11 20 Tne Nnu' c Thir.s- 4 55 pm
LM-lrr jo;?;r. Pj:-u'*.s. 5.03 UL*ter
News 9.13 Ulster Nevus and vVeeiher.

YORKSHIRE
9.36 am ihe Clone Mister 11.00

Cannon T-me. 11. 20 Ba rilestar Galat-
iiu. 12 20 am Festival Fclk.

LONDON BROADCASTING
7 00 am AM with Peter One ley 10.00

Clive Bull's Fjn it Phone-in 1.00 pm
^nnrtsv/arrh with Dave Brenner fi.OQ

5rrn ttrnme Repnrta. 7.0Q Gent Mala
With ?iir«3h Jnshi 9.00 DocklanOs,
P«t»r Bnir ionka al the development
nr me London dock ere*. 10.00 Dan
Damon's Mnjhrfine 1.00 Am Steve
AHen'e Nipht Extre.

CAPITAL RADIO
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2 Saint in upturned hoad-dreFS,

midihtly. wrj' keen t7i

3 Talks to a number about

wash ins i'S)
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5 In a trial it must establish

acidity (ft, 4)
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W. 5. Bentley. 57A High Street,
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BBC RADIO. 1

(5) Stereo breadceet
B.00 am trm/ Sleckbum a Saturdey

Show 10 00 Dave Lee "Iravis 1.00 pin

My Top T pn (3i 2.00 Paul Gambaccinl

4 00 Saturday Livb (Si 0.30 in

Concert iS). 7.30 Janice Lone ineliid-

ino leiairus frum A'ltni'Vi Rad,

a

and Tin* fine) Frame. 10-D0-12.00 am
Dir-e ?aath

7.00 an*. Th B BresVfesT Show fD«y«
C*?h) 10.00 Pick of the Fop*—Tike
Tw, (Alan Freeman). 12.00 The Kenny
Everett Show. 2.00 pm Afternoon De-
Irqht (Duncan Johnwn), 4.00 Gary
Crowley's Magic Bax 8.00 Gr»
cHwird'a Soul Spectrum. 9.00 Haote
Reehars (Devid Bodlqan). 11.00 Foreion
Alair (Charlie Gillen). 12.00 Midnight
Special (Peter Young).

BBC RADIO 2

n.05 ani David Jacobs /S). 10.PO

Snunda Qt tnn W, (51 11.00 Album
Tim? (St. 11.02 spun-, Prsk 100 pm
Mniinev't Mcndav M-«1?*,ne 1 30

Sunn On 2 FomhiH. F.sninij trem

'niidwunil al 2 10. 3 10. Crir.iiPl
- Eng-

land » In Lanka. 5.00 Spnrts Deonri:

5.50 Clar-siU^d R«cmo renjitr. 4.00 Fntl

On ? 7.00 Three in * ReW 7.30 Cncirr
ji-rr»- Vann, N|^h,, C-t £10-8 20

Inerval. 9U 8snd So* 1:''* 10 05

Saturday Ber'rfer'-ni|i (S) l1 00 lf*n

Brjca iSt. 1.00 em FM«r Dickson (S).

3.00-4-00 Pep Over Europe iS).

CREISS SOLUTIONS
Solution to Position'No. 539
1 P-N7. P-N5; NxB, P-N6; 3

N-B6. P-N7; 4 N-Q4! KkN fif
P-Q; 5 N-B3 ch and 6 NxQ); S
p = Q. P ~Q: s QsP ch and 7
QxQ (a Biucly by H Rinck,
1904 1

.

Solution to Problem Nn. 530
l R-QR1, P-R4; 3 R-N7. nr if

K-R4: 2 QxP, or if N-N7; 2
R-N7. nr if NfNS) moves; 2
RxP. Not l B-Q2? N-B6.

Tbs First World War isnt.a.

matter of campaigns any more,

only of anecdotes. In' books

like Somme and They CdUed.it

Paaschendaele, Lyn Macdcmala

has painstakingly re-creatM the

atmosphere but not the strategy

of the fighting. Radio 4’s Mon-

day Hay, Her Privates We,

adapted by David Buck from

Frederick Manning’s The

Middle Parts at Fortune*

belongs In this category. Wo
follow in detail- the 'daily adven-

tures of Private Bourne, a pub-

lic schoolboy with a prejudice

against officers _ that isn't

going to stop him becoming one.

and his two mates Private

Shem and Private Marti ow.

These adventures, recounted in

dialogue with a wonderful

selection of dialects, are con-

cerned largely with food and,

not too intimately, with women.
When ir comes to actual com-

bat.' Mr Buck and biff direc-

tor. Richard. Wortley, do not
aspire to any great realism.

(How could radio make enough
din?) There is a raid on a

sniper’s hideout and to con-

clude with there is a real “ over
the top " attack. Martlow is

killed. Bourne is killed. Shem
is wounded, but I never thought
the feeling of physical conflict,

with the gunfire, the noise and
the mud, was adequately sug-

gested. Perhaps the author
knew what he was about;. one
rhing about those battles was
that the private soldier, the. man
with the rifle, often knew little

except where Bis objective was,

maybe a couple of hundred
yards in front of him-.

But it doesn’t make good
radio. Those stories about
rations, and. lice, and rats, and
marching, and the RSM, wore
thin long before the two hours
of Her Privates We were over.

Visitors, Radio’s 3’s Sunday
play, by Terence Hards, was a
landscape of memories con-
jured up in the mind of a .ga-ga

old man. He said- all - these old

characters from - his life -came
through the television, and- X

can understand his illusion. The
characters included his wife
Doily and the girl Lorna who
he would have liked to be his

wife if she hadn't married Hippo
Wainwrigbl It was all wrapped'
up wa'th a confused recollec-

tion of a steamboat party on
the river. Hairy Andrews
played the (rid man with sym-
pathy. but I was never deeply
Involved.

Kaleidoscope paid a proper
compliment to Patrick Garland
in its Monday programme. Mr
Garland has just finished his

stint at the Chichester Festival

Theatre; a honse where no one
since Sir John Clements has

been given a long ' wa »
artiStir director. -.Mr Garland at

any rate- is. happy to; be ’going,,

not because he didn't' have a

good time there, but because,

as he found mit: and as some of

us have believed .
for a good

tithe, Chichester audiences .are

only interested to lightweight

entemtainnient. It • does nun

much, credit that tie should leave

It with the stage occupied with

The Merchant of Venice aim

The Way ol the World. Let s,

hope thatSir Alec Guinness will

disprove the , usual understand-

ing that Shakespeare is a loser

at Chichester, and Maggie Smith

will draw Sussex to Congreve s

too-seldora seen comedy. Mr.

Garland’s . . Interviewer wis

Ronald Eyre, who knew exactly

what points to make to keep

him talking busily, and inter-

estingly. for 25. minutes.

A different kind of-interview

was Dr Anthony : Claim's en-

counter with. .Helen Gurley

Brown in the psychiatrist’s

chair" last Saturday. I don't

know if 1*yp ever taken against

anyone so quickly,- and so com-
pletely, as .'I. did".against Ms
Brown.-. As editor-in^hief oE

Cosmopolitan,, she reckons she

RADIO
B. A. YOUNC

has everything she wants in this

life—love, success,' sex. and
money^-and her .mission is to

coach, other American, women
In their quest for : the same
-Holy Grail. Dr Clare does his

public ansdysis
.
for .

entertain-

ment. not for his patients’ bene-

fit. so he may. he-iorgiven for

not having embarrassed thi

patient with enquiries about

such matters as God, charity or

kindness. I dare say I* could

have extemporised Ms Brown’s
self-satisfied, repliees: but. if wo
had been closeted m a real con-

sulting room 7 and not a radio

studio. I would like to believe

that Dr Clare would have given

them short shrifL' 1 hare begun
to ask myself, after listening

to a .number of these pro-

grammes. if they don’t do as

much harm as good, helping
listeners to equivocate with

their own shortcomings.

I am entranced by the read-

ings on Radio 3 on
.

Sundays
from Fanny- Burney’s diaries.

He account- of -the visitors to

Mrs ThraJe’s house had r

wonderfully 20th-century feel

about it. Karin. Fernald’s read-

ing invented for me exactly the

kind of young lady 1 like to

believe Miss Burney to have
been. .

- :

BBC RADIO 3
8.00 am Haws 8.0B Aubada: Man-

riQtesohn. Hurtstone. Grofa (Si. 9.00
Waw/s. 9.05 Stareo Release (S). 10-45
The Carl Flaacii 1884 (S) 11.30 BBC
Waist Svmphony Orchestra: Mozart
(12.20-12. 25 pm interval Reading.)
1.00 Navva. 1.05 French Baroque (S>
Correne. Coupenn. Francouer. 2.10
Mendelssohn Mannas (S) Chamber
music from Ian month'* Cheltenham
F— rival I2.45.O.S0 'man,*! R-»dim?.)
SBC Scottish Orchestra (S). 4.25 Wal-
ton and Berkeley Song Recital fSl. 5.00
Jazz Record Requests (S). 5.46 Critics'
Forum in Edinburgh. 6.46 Elysian Wind
Omelet Grainger Whettam. Liqeri (S).
7.30 Prom* 84 from the Royal Albert
Hall, parr 1: Lett (S) *J» Tha Engliah
Ayr* (SI. 8.20 Prom* 84. part 2 Bruck-
ner (5). 9.«5 Two Russian Cello
Snn*t*s- Myaskcvsky. Prokofiev (3).
10 35 Tchaikovsky: Souvenir dt Florence
(St 11.15-11.18 News. MF t» above
ar-eor- 10 56 am-6.30 Cocker England
v Sri Lanka.
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LEISURE SPORT

John Elliott on a 2,250-mile trip by jeep in Pakistan

Bumping through Shangri-La

•. j —

TRIBAL. WOMEN performing
pagan - dances in a moonlit
forest clearing, illicit local

alcoholics brews, and stories of
fairies storming houses with
rocks are not the images
normally associated with the
strict Islamic society being
developed In Pakistan by the
country's military ruler. Presi-
dent. Zia Ul-Haq.. . .

But these are only some of
the .

surprises of Pakistan’s
northern areas, a region of high
snow-packed peaks, scorching
deserts, and gorges that feed
the giant River Indus.

Starting north of the
country's twin capital, cities of
Islamabad and Rawalpindi and
their hill stations of Murree and
Nathia Gali, the areas stretch
round Pakistan’s borders with
Afghanistan, Russia and China
to the disputed line of control
with India;

. Originally called Dardistan—the land of the Dard tribes

—

(his is the world of “The Great
Game ” and international in-

trigue, of Rudyard Kipling's
“ Kim " and the Shangri La of
James Hilton’s Lost Horizon.
The drive up a steep gorge

into the remote northern valley
of Hunza, an independent king-

dom till 1974, and through a
gateway of two massive rocks
into a second Hunza Valley
called Gulxoit, vividly recalls

scenes from Lost Horizon.
Preparations are under way

to open this as a new tourist

road in two or three years into

China, running along what
since the 2nd century BC has

.

been known as the Silk Route.
But tourists cannot yet travel

without special central-govern-

ment permits the last 85 miles
to the Chinese border at the
16.000 ft Kimjrab pass through
the Karakoram mountains.

A visit to the villages of

Gilgit and Pasu in the green
and yellow valley of Hunza, sur-

rounded by glaciers and the
Kara korammount ains, was one
of the highlights of a three-

week family holiday I have just

completed with my wife and
three sons (ages 4. 11 and 12).
' We travelled 2^50 miles by
jeep, often at no more than
10 miles an hour, through a
never-ending panorama of high
mountains,

'
glaciers, rushing

rivers and steep unmade moun-
tain roads. - Even a short wheel

base jeep had to do three-point
and sometimes five-point turns
on steep hairpin bends with
thousand feet falls down sheer
mountain sides only a few
inches from the jeep's wheels.

It is an area where it is not
unusual to be two or three days
late, where a dally hassle of

some sort is almost inevitable,

and where no alcohol is publicly
sold.

We did over 90 jeep hours in

temperatures up to more than
100 degrees F (relieved in the
mountains by cool nights and
in the south by monsoon rain).

It was internzpted by ava-

lanches destroying rough moun-
tain fords across boulder-strewn
rivers. And by other people’s

jeeps stalled in river crossings.

We started our holiday with
an hour's Pakistan International
Airlines flight from Islamabad
to Skardu by Fokker Friendship
which flies (clouds permitting)

along the winding Indus and
Gilgit rivers below the sur-

rounding mountain peaks and
past - the ...enormous Nanga
Partoat mountain. . At:26.660 ft.

Nanga Parbat- is just smaller
than the nearby 28,250 ft K2.
the second highest mountain in

the world.

Skardu is the small capital of

the 7,500 ft Baltistan area. It

consists of a long dusty bazaar
(with a bakers that sells excel-

lent macarooms) at one end of

a great flat oval valley where
the Indus slowly winds its way
through a white desert
We stayed in the northern

area's only modem resort.

owned by a retired local

brigadier on a small lake

euphemistically called
Shangri-La.

It was more pleasantly and
efficiently run than some of the
area's Government - owned
tourist accommodation, but has
over-egged its image with brash
advertising that wrongly makes
it sound, as it is called.
•* Heaven on earth."

From Skardu we bumped our
way by jeep for eight hours to
Gilgit along narrow Indus
gorges and the smoother
Karakoram highway, past gaunt
desolate grey-brown and some-
times almost black mountains.
From Gilgit we went on a

four-hour journey round the
25,550 ft Rakaposhi Mountain
to Hunza, home of an illicit

alcoholic spirit called Hunza
Water.

We were often invited into

people’s stout stone houses, in
Hunja, by women who wear
little brightly embroidered ban-
nets. Hunza is a centre of
Pakistan’s Ismaeli minority
Muslim community and the
women do not follow the strict
Muslim codes of covering their
heads or faces and turning away
from strangers.

Here we were told by a
member of an old ru ling family
how he had believed in fairies

ever since bis father's house had
been attacked by flying stones
from four directions for seven
days till, on the advice of a
local fairy expert called a

Shoman. a bullock was led
round the house and sacrificed.

Back in Gilgit we went east-

wards near the Russian and
Afghanistan borders and the
Hindu Kush mountains, cross-

ing the Hindu Raj range at

12,500 feet
Down from the pass— called

'

- Shaadur — we went through
hairpin bends on an unmade
road so narrow that passengers
often have to get out and walk
in case their jeep slips off the
edge. Then on to Cbitral

(where tourists must obtain
police passes), a centre for

Afghan refugee camps with
homes made of stone walls and
pitched canvas roofs.

Chewing our way through
three weeks of seemingly end-

less and often tough helpings
of chicken-roast and chicken-
Pakistani-style (either an
anonymous curry or a tasty

Karahi with ginger and garlic)

we found we needed reserves

we had bought of tinned cheese
and corned beef and other pro-
visions.

But we also discovered two
legacies apparently from the
days of the Raj. One was a

remarkably widespread and
consistent skill at cooking deli-

cious egg custard and cream
caramel. The other was the

rivers stocked with trout,

apparently introduced from
Scotland about 70 years ago by
some of the last of the Raj.

Essential reading for the area
is the excellent A Trarelters
Guide to Pal;istan by Hilary
Adamson and Isobel Shaw, who
used to live in Islamabad. The
book is published privately by
the Islamabad Asian Study
Group, but the authors are look-

ing for a professional publisher.

Slightly more academic in a

PhD thesis style, but an absorb-
j

ing introduction to the land and
people, is Words ]or my Brother

—Travels between the Hindu
Kush and the Himalayas by
John Staley (Oxford University
Press, Karachi).
Our holiday was organised as

a package by the Pakistan

Tourist Development Corpora-
tion, which runs jeeps, treks
and basic motels and rest

houses in the northern areas.

Price for a double rooms is up
to PRs 200 (just over £10) a

night. Jeeps cost Rs 6 a mile
(just over 30p), which includes

driver, plus RsloO (about
£7.50) a day out-station charges.

Queen Anne wine cooler on snow at Surghle/

Home of silver
BY JUNE FIELD

“THERE'S A cobweb,’’ murm-
ured Lady Victoria Leatham.
pouncing on it. As ctuttelaine of
Burghley House, Stamford. Lin-
colnshire, the youngest daughter
of David. 6th Marquess of
Exeter. 1928 Olympic Gold
medallist who died in 1981. she
takes pride in keeping the place
up to scratch.

Victoria. 37, with her husband
Simon Leatham, who is in ship-

ping finance, and their two
children, moved in about two
years ago to the great Eliza-

bethan mansion built by Wil-

liam Cecil (1520-98), 1st Lord
Burghley, and Lord High
Treasurer to Queen Elizabeth

L (The estate is held in trust

for the family, and the present
Marquess, a septuagenarian,

rancher in Canada, did not want
to come back to England when
his brother David died.)

For all its grand royal con-

nections — Queen Elizabeth’s

Bedroom where many of the
fabrics are original, the Brown
Drawing Room with the bed
alept in by Queen Victoria as

a rfiild, and the Black and
YMJow Bedchamber used by
King George VI and Queen
Elizabeth the Queen Mother
when Duke and Duchess of
York — the house has a pleas-

ing air of domesticity.

In spite of being busy with

her job of running Sotheby's in

Cambridge. Victoria Leatham
has considerably increased
Burghley’s potential, stepping

up visitor attendance from
46.000 to 60,000 over last sea-

son. The house is open to the
public from April to October.
“We don’t want to make the

place too commercial, but to

make people more aware of
what is here.”
The last of this season's music

concerts L'arte dt Bel Canto is

on Friday. Next year's pro-
gramme is a celebration of

Handel’s tercentenary, with
music selected from the 9lh
Earl’s collection. Tbe special
study days will be repeated,
too. when for about £25 you get
not only a guided tour of the
house, but lectures by experts
such as John Bly on furniture
and on silver by Ricbard Came,
plus lunch in the family's

private dining-room.
Two special exhibitions of

family treasures are on Oriental
porcelain and silver.

One of the first "finds
(some in a Hcrrods hat box
left on the stairs), was what
she calls "a selection of odd
pots.’* Sotheby's ceramics ex-

pert Gordon Lang identified

them as one of The finest re-

corded private collections of
Japanese porcelain in the west,

mainly inventoried at Burghley
in 1688 by Culpepper Tanner,
personal secretary to the Fifth

Earl.
The exhibitions go on until

October 7, Monday to Saturday
(including this Bank Holiday)
11-5. and Sundays 2-5.

The silver in the latest exhi-

bition is not confined to a par-

ticular period or style, forming
what Gerald Taylor of Oxford's
Ashmolcan Museum in the intro-

duction to the catalogue calls an
accumulation rather than a

collection, because it has been
based on a single mansion for

centuries. (In this case there
were major depletions by the
sales of 1888 and 1959. which
included many prime pieces.)

Beware ofRussians

" DID YOU get beaten up by
the Rusaians?”asked a friend on

my'return from holiday with my
wife in- the Soviet Union. This

was a reference- to the incident

in which an American tourist

had, allegedly, been beaten up

and left unconscious in a Lenin-

grad basement. -

We . were ' only once mistaken
for, Americans ourselves, but

this was our own fault for (fin-

ing on caviare and champagne
on the top floor of an hotel in

Tiblisl, the capital of the Soviet

Republic of . Georgia.

A haSf-eober Soviet soldier

leered angrily at us and
launched into an attack on
“your country, America.” We
told hwn that we were harmless

little English people, and in an
attempt to pacify, offered a
packet of American cigarettes.

The soldier chose not to make
a comment about such a symbol
of U.S. power but beamed, pro-

claiming “I may be a military
man, but my quarrel is not with
England.” Then he walked off

with the cigarette pack.
If the Americans are the least

favoured ' people, "the Finns
seemed the most welcome, at

least to Intourist, which controls
all tourism in the USSR. In each
hotel the dining tables were
laid out according to the
nationality of the travellers, and
the Finns seemed always to get
the biggest and best meaL Even-
tually, in Moscow, I asked an
Intouxist guide, why the discre-:

pan cy. She looked at me' as if

it was astonishing that any-
one should need to ask such a

question. “The best people get

the best food.” she replied

tartly.

Any tourist regardless of
nationality is liable to be pest-

ered by black marketeers
offering very favourable cur-

rency deals. If yon are English

you will be, offered 2.5 roubles

per pound by tbe spivs, and that
rate is as true in Azerbaijan
as it' is in Moscow. The official

bank rate is
1

about parity bet-

ween the two currencies. But
beware of 'Russians bearing
gifts. According to a Georgian
we befriended: ^‘.Twenty per

cent' ‘of "those' offering you
counterrevolutionary economics
are either agent provocateurs or
are well known to the police.”

One final warning. All cars, in

the USSR are the same model
unless you are a Government
official. All taxis are yellow. But
it does not follow that all yellow
cars are taxis.

In Baku, capital of the trans-

Caucasian republic of Azerbia-
zhan, I hailed a stationary

yellow car. The driver who of

coarse spoke no English refused
to see reason. But experience
with London taxi drivers has
hardened me. " Me Western
tourist. You Azierbaizhani taxi

driver. Yon take me to the Cara-
vanserai restaurant pronto.”
Eventually he agreed and we
tore off at a speed to make an
Italian blush.' At the destination
I offered some roubles. Offence
was taken. As I said, not ail

yellow cars in the USSR are
taxis. .

DOMINIC LAWSON

A medievalpicture ofplants
VERY RARELY does a book
come my way so individual as
Litre des Simples Medecines.
This is a 15th-century French
herbal which has been repro-
duced facsimile and is accom-
panied by a second volume
translating the original, written
in mediaeval French script and
also giving a great deal of back-
ground information about this

manuscript in particular and
ancient herbais in general.

Manuscripts produced before
the days of printing and re-

produced individually by hand
always differed in detail from
copy to copy as each transcriber
added bits of his own or
others garnered from different

sources. The particular copy
which has been used for this

publication is manuscript TV
1024 in the Bibliotheque Royal

e

Brussels, and is considered by
experts to be a version of

special quality and one of the

major works of medieval
science.

It was transcribed into

modern French by Dr Carmglia
Opsomer and first published in
1980. and has now been trans-

lated into English by Enid
Robert and Professor W. T.

Steam, with explanatory notes
by Prof Steam which will be
of particular value to those, like

myself, who have little or no
knowledge of medieval herbais.

What I am sure will captivate

everyone at first sight are the

illusi rations, which are enchant-
ing. All are in colour and
almost every page has one or
more pictures. The manuscript
is almost entirely written by
one person in a bold, beauti-

fully regular script in brown
ink with ornamental red initial

letters but the pictures are

GARDENING
ARTHUR HELLYER

evidently by more than one
artist as they differ consider-
ably in style and accuracy.
Most are immediately recog-

nisable but some are not and
Prof Steam has made the book
much more interesting by
attempting to identify the
plants and giving them their
modem names.

• But. as with most ancient
manuscripts, some sheets have
been lost and the introduction
is missing from this Brussels
.version of Litre des Simples
Medicines. Such deficiencies

have been made good by draw-
ing on another copy, known as
the Woifenbiitel manuscript
and this tells us clearly what
the work is about.

The authors say: “ In this

present work our aim and in-

tention is to deal with simple
medicines. It should be known
that a medicine is called simple
if it is used in its natural state,

like the clove or the nutmeg,
or if. although undergoing some
artificial preparation, it is not
mixed with another medicine.”

And, in the closing para-

graph: “For each simple we
shall indicate its complexion,
that is whether it is hot. dry.

moist or cold. Then we shall

say whether it is a tree, shrub,
plant, root, flower, seed. leaf,

stone, juice, or other substance.
" We shall also explain which

varieties of it exist, where they

are to be found and which are

the best Concerning the

remedies which are put to-

gether. we shall say how they
are made, how they are counter-
feited and how to detect the
imitation. We shall explain how
long they can be kept and how
to adminster them. We shall

arrange them alphabetically."
The intent was dear and

ambitious, the execution not
always perfect, but what book
ever was?

For me this delightful work
is full of surprises. Of fruits

the fig is given pride of place.
“ the best of all fruits and the
most nourishing . . . Hippo-
crates says that the less ripe
a fig is the less hot it is and
the larger it is the better in
medicine.” Sweet apples are
dismissed as provoking flatu-

lence and we are told that the
best apples to eat are those
with an insipid taste.

Cherries fare better. Firm,
acid! cherries are said to be
good for those of a bilious com-
plexion and we are told that

there are just as many varieties

of sweet cherry as there are of

pears and other kinds of fruit.

“The sweeter these cherries
are, the better they are ” is a

dictum with which few will

disagree.

But I am astonished that
blackberries are not mentioned
at all. The brambles on which
they grow are illustrated with
some very seedy-looking fruits

hut the few lines devoted to the
bramble refers only to the
young shoots which. For red-

ness of the eyes, are to he
crushed with white of egg and
saffron. Did nobody find any
medicinal use far blackberry
juice in those days?

T am also surprised that, in
France of all places, fungi are

so little understood. There is a
picture of a rather sinister-

looking toadstool, but the
authors are amusingly
insouciant about the whole
business of using them.
Having started by asserting
that there arc two sorts of
fungi, some deadly, others noi.

and gone to lo advise ihat they

and gone on to advise that they
to take and it is much better
to leave them alone, they
immediately start to describe
methods of cooking them.
But the brave consumer is

then warned that he had better
immediately drink some good
pure wine and take some ginger
and a theriac.

The illustrations often stray

away from botany to make
some practical or moral point
or just, apparently, for the
sheer fun of it. The young
man who. on sheet 100, is

crushing grain to improve the
quality of his blood has his
eyes covered from behind by
a naked lady who is clearly

saying "Guess what I'm wear-
in? ’’ and the extraordinary
picture of the navelwort
(cotyledon) on sheet 62 is

perched like some monstrous
bird on the roof of a building
which is falling apart beneath
it

Lirres des Simples Medicines
is published by De Schutter,
Venusstrat 23, B-2000, Antwerp.
Belgium, and can be obtained
either direct from them or from
Wheldon and Wesley, Hytton
Lodge, Codicote, Herts.
The price is BFr 24.000

(£314). A book That will give
a great deal of pleasure and
could prove to be a very good
investment

Ifs back to the

Mersey machine
The English soccer programme
begins today with players,
managers, directors and sup-
porters believing, or at least
hoping, that this will be ihcir
year. Whatever the dreams,
certain realities nrc in-
escapable. Hooliganism. in
spite of that nebulous Govern-
ment report, made without
consultation with the Football
League, the FA or the police,
will continue to scar the game.

England's preparations for
the World Cup are bound to
be upset by our domestic
commitments ns ijhe FA are
unlikely to pay the compen-
sation for lost revenue on the
scale 4he league are demand-
ing.

Football's economic prob-
lems. will grow, as illustrated
by the latest Arsenal balance
sheet showing a lo*s or
£750.000 oud some of flu*

smaller clubs will either
remain tottering on the edt'.e

or toppie over into bankruptcy.
Finally Liverpool will finish in
the top (three and carry oil at

least one major honour.
It would be stupid to write

off Ilie champions on the evi-

dence of last Saturday's sub-
standard performance in sub-
tropical hear at Wembley,
when they were beaten in i lie

Charity Shield by Everton.
probably the most improved
team in the 1983-S4 Fir«.t

Division. It should he
remembered that Liverpool Io.%t

the same fixture to Manchester
United last year but went on
to achieve an astonirhing
treble—the Canon League
championship, the European
Cup and the Milk Cup.
The First Division champion-

ship, will be carried off by a
team who in addition lo cla«s
possess reserve cover, stamina,

and tbe ability to steal three
points from an away fixture in
January on ice when below
their best. These are the
qualities which have made the
Merseyside machine ihe finest

team in England, and Europe
for so rnanv vears. And they
still have them.

1 fancy tneir neighbours,
Everton, will provide a bigger
ihreat than big spending
Manchester United, who have
splashed out £1.750.000 on Olson
Strachan and Brazil. Everton
have acquired an impressive
rhythm and understanding
while behind, possibly the most
efficient and constructive back
four in the business. They have
the finest keeper, whereas
United are still seeking to blend
into the most effective pattern
an impressive array of

TREVOR BAILEY
crystal-gazes on
the new soccer season

individual talent.

All hough tiie Nortb-Wcsr will

probably dmuinaie the Fii>t

Division, London with rive clubs,

six if one includes Watford,
might change mailers. The big

Three, Arsenal, Spurs and West
Ham. failed to live up lo expec-

tation fast year. IV at ford, in

spite of reaching the FA Cup
Final, had limitations which
were to some extern camouflaged
by their unusual style.

Chelsea's promotion was.

tibiamod from on unusually
weak Second Division. This
leaves Queens Park Rangers
who have prospered since

uisi.ilhng their Omniturf pitch
ihrec years as®. Although they
have tost manager Terry
VenaWes. he has left his 'Uivf-
sor Alan Mullery one ol ihc be<t

young squads in the land. The
two London teams most likely

to finish m the top live or reach

a Cup Final are for my money
Arsenal and Rangers-

Last winter was a disaster

for Midland cluli-.. Xof only
were there three nf them rele-

gated, but they also occupied

the next three bottom places in

the first Division. The present
outlook doe* not look too en-

couraging. unless Brian Clough
can eonjur up another minor
miracle r.i Nottingham Forest,

possibly in Europe, or Aston
Villa rediscover their form of
three years ago.

My outsiders for Wembley
and a high pnsitinp on their re-

turn tn the Division are Shef-

field Wednesday, providing they
gain the confidence—which
stems front a good start. The
Yorkshire side ntav be rat Iter

short on cratt hut could well
unsettle their opponents with
their continual hustle and
bustle.

The Second Division is popu-
lated by a number of teams who
draw small, often minute, gales

such as Carlisle. Grimsby.
Shrewsbury, Barnsley. Black-
burn. Oldhain and newly-pro-
moted Oxford and Wimbledon.
Thew little clubs with limited

resources would find it hard lo

survive if they went into the
First Division, where some
players are earning £S0,000 per
annum.
My three for promotion are

Manchester City. Birmingham,
and Leeds, who when they do
well command large local sup-
port.

Lessons at Lord’s
ALL CRICKET seasons die
hard, as far as I'm concerned.
Even this one when England
played Saturday cricket against

opponents who employed the
true arts of the game with a

Saturday cricket panache.
But on to Lord’s this week-

end. I would never have be-

lieved that a Test against Sri
Lanka could promise to be one
of the highsports of Bank Holi-

day weekend sport
Sri Lanka's baiting has been

a revelation. Sid Weetimuny
and his friends make it look
so easy and elegant and excit-

ing. Oh. my goodness, was that

a leg slide! Oh, my Hutton and
my Washbrook long ago!
But there are other vital

games of real cricket to see this

weekend. Sssex, still with a

champion look in spite of recent
setbacks, take on Surrey at The
Oval, and I hope ray second
favourite team after Yorkshire
clinch the championship.

Notts. Essex's nearest rivals,

meet Warwickshire 3t Trent
Bridge. This should be one of
the weekend's attractions. Can
that strong Warwickshire
batting side sabotage all the
coumv championship prognosti-
cations?

I said a cricket season dies
hard. It also dies sadly. At
Bradford. Yorkshire and Glam-
organ battle out for the bottom
end of the table. And Boycott
s in disgrace again.
What else do we look for on

ALAN FORREST
looks at tbe holiday

sport programme

Bank Holiday weekend? Racing
is at Hampton Court maze, so
many meetings that you might
as well concentrate on Sun
Bingo rather than try to work
out form on about three hand-
fuls of ncecards.

But the most interesting race
is the Waterford Crystal Mile
at Goodwood today, in which
Greville Starkey makes a for-
midable bid on Rousillon —
the horse that gained him a
14-day suspension on the same
course earlier (his month.
There is international show-

jumping at Hicktlead. shooting
at Bisley. powerboat racing on
the Thames and on The Solent.
And City yachting buffs will
hove their eyes on tho
Schroder Channel Race from
Cowes to Guernsey today.

Seventy-eight boats line up
for this event, including several
from City boat clubs. Lloyd's
the Bonk of England. Barclays
and Rank Xerox are among the
entries.

Last year’s race was won by
a NatWest craft, skippered by
Mike Flowers, who looks after
the bank's bullion in Bristol. He
races again today—not on
official NatWcst boat, but on
another one crewed mainly by
NaiWest people.

Did the Minoans really have palaces?
BY GERALD CADOGAN
THE BRITISH like Crete. It

is beautiful, sunny, an island,

has memories of tbe war, and
there is an Heroic and inde-

pendent attitude.to life. It has
produced El. Greco, Kazantzakis
and Venizelos. ..Its fruits and
olive oil and rakf (the local

poteen) are delicious; and its

mountains graze the sky.

Its greatest fame belongs to
tbe palaces and civilisation of
its inhabitants in the Bronze
Age of c 3300-1000 BC, the
Minoans/ who were discovered
by Sir Arthur Evans at tbe
beginning of the century,

Evans started digging at
Knossos, a couple of miles
outside Irakliom in March 1900.
He is clear in his first report
that be was -finding a palace,

‘

and be managed to uncover
about pro acres that year!. But
was it.really a palace as Evans
called; it?

For -him the size of the ruins
and grandeur of tbe finds made
i£ beyond doubt. He bad found
storerooms, boards of clay-
tablets with signs and figures,
frescoes .and the Throne Room.
“Palace** has. stpcfc Today

we. have them in Crete at
Knossos, Phaistos (on an acro-
polis, or citadel, overlooking
tbe Mesara plain in south
Crete), Mali!a (between Irak-
Jion and Ayios Nikola os on the
north coast) and at .Zakro (in
the far east). These is probably
one to be found beneath the
Venetian houses of Khama in
tbe west, and perhaps another
somewhere near Rebhymso.

There may have ba?n one at
lAyia Triadha near Phaistos, if

the buildings ttiaere are a
palace not really two grand
houses, of which we know
almost two dozen In Crete of
c 1500 BC of a scale below the
palaces: She country houses
anywhere, they are good
.evidence of peace and pros-

perity, for their' time. New
excavations will produce more
buildings like them or palaces.

The earliest palaces belong
to c 1900 BC. They lasted till

c 1450 BC, with a major break
in use c 1650 BC. They burnt
down and were abandoned, as
were almost all the centres of
Crete, in tbe ndd-lStii century
BC, which is probably when
the Myppnaftans of mainland

Greece came to rule the island

from Knossos. -

They may well have wrought
the havoc. Knossos survived

under their rule till c 1375 BC
and then also burnt down. We
do not know whom to blame.
The four certain palaces are

built around central courts

aligned more or less north-
south. They are large build-

ings. Knossos, with three acres

for tbe palace without the

buildups close by. is much
larger than the others and
must have been (the capital.

Design and construction

show similarities between
them. There are light wells for

light and to help air circulate;

and rooms that could be
divided by folding doors.

The best example of both to-

gether is what Evans called the
Hall of tbe Double Axes oo the
bottom level of the east side
of Knossos: a grand sequence
of. rooms and spaces ending at

a light well in which each stone
has engraved the sacred symbol
of The two-headed axe (later
called a labrys in Greek, and
hence we have labyrinth as

house of the double axe).

Evans saw the hall as where
the king ate and slept, with a
room for the queen just down
a corridor. The storerooms
with enormous storage jars are
equally part of the palaces, as
are finely dressed masonry, pil-

lars and columns.

What we do not know so well
is how the various rooms were
used, and to what extent the
buildings were the official resi-

dences of rulers — the princi-
pal use of “ palace ” since the
residence of Augustus and his
successors on the Palatine in
Rome.

As with so many matters in
archaeology, the evidence is not
nearly so good as the confident
labels suggest. For instance, it

seems today after much icono*
graphical study that the Throne
Room my not have been for a
Minos but for a priestess or
queen (who should then become
an Ariadne, if we need a label):
she could have sat in state as
the epiphany of the Minoans’
goddess.

If we divide up the likely

functions of the palaces on the
basis of architecture and finds,

we may have the following.
1—Administration. Clay

tablets in thousands from
Knossos show that it was keep-
ing elaborate records that con-
trolled Crete. As they are
written in the Greek Linear B
script, we can read these docu-
ments of an agricultural society.

2. Architecture and the Arts.
Those in charge of the palaces
were the patrons of the master
masons who built them, and of

the craftsmen working in the
workshops in them or in the
towns around. The patrons
would have fed and supported
them all and, as part of

trading, probably tried to

arrange the supply of raw
materials—copper, alabaster or
amethyst.

You can see in the Iraklion
-

Museum what the craftsmen
made for the palaces: exquisite
seals: a rock crystal vase from
Zakro: the ivory bull-leaper (or

acrobat) from Knossos; the
elaborate arabesques of the
red-and-white-on-blaek pottery
of tbe earlier period of the
palaces, and especially from
Phaistos.
3—Economy. The vast spaces

Knossos Is part of the glory that was Crete

m the palaces for storing such
things as grain, wine, olive oil,

or wool are where the contri-
butions went that were listed
in the tablets and stamped by
the seals. This was the basis
of the system.

4—

Public meeting must have
been one of the functions of

the palaces in the wide west
courts

.

and terraces outside
Them, even if the central courts

were as private as quadrangles.
5

—

Religion was the glue that

ensured adherence to palace
ideas. It is reasonable to think
that the rulers were seen as

divine or semi-divine, as they

were in Egypt and the Near
East.

6—Residence. We have no

proof that the rulers/priests/

priestesses actually lived in the

palaces, but equally v;e have
little of the upper floors which
would be goad places lo put

them. I imagine ihat they did

in fact live in them, just as

those a rank down probably

did live in the country houses.

Did Minoan Crete have
palaces then? Not quite as we
know them today, but there is

no better word and I am sure

it will not be changed. They
are, however— like the palaces,
temples and palace-rempiss of
the Near East and Egypt —
buildings with various similar
functions shading into each
other.

Mediaeval monasteries are a
more recent parallel, with their
detailed daily lives, estates,
farming, industry and account?
all subsumed to God. That
leads us to “palace” as the
residence of a spiritual lord, a
bishop — but the OED remarta
that “this use does not seem
to obtain out of England.' 1
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CC A 3IEKICA Ii presented* /\ with the clearest

xjL political choice of half

a century.’’ So President Ronald
Reagan laid down what sounded
like a defiantly ideological

battle-line in accepting his

party's nomination to run for

a second term in the White
House, amid a patriotic orgy of

red. white and blue razzamatazz

ip Dallas this week. It is not,

needless to say, that simple.

What the Republicans have

done at their national party

convention here is to take a

punble on their conviction that

their relaxed style of cowboy-

hatted optimism and patriotism

1 now reflects the sentiments of a

majority of the American
people.

I

Their comietioft is totally

I
genuine. The predominantly

I conservative Republicans who
poured into Dallas's slick sky-

scrapers and spent a small

fortune in its Western Wear
stores this week firmly believe

that the rest Df the country has
i finally caught up with them.
They believe that anyone who
calls himself or herself Ameri-
can cannot now fail to see the
blinding light
They believe that they are

well on the way to turning the
Democrats from the country's
majority political movement into

something resembling a frag*
menled British Labour Parry.
And this year, unlike in IPSO
when Mr Reagan first won the
White House, they make no
bones about saying so.

In the last few days. Dallas
itself has become the symbol
of that spirit And it is no
coincidence that the cits' was
chosen to express it in the first

place. Indeed, the “can-do"
booming. aky's-the-Umit
optimism of "Big D" and the
Republicans' own self-confidence
have fed on each other this

week. It has been a mutual
love-in.

This is net the Dallas of the
TV serial or the city perceived
by others as still trying to
shake off the guilt oF the Ken-
nedy assassination more than
£0 years ago—however much
tha: unwanted and probably un-
fair skeleton still lingers m the
cupboard.

This, for the Renubl leans, is

the future and it works. Dallas
has virtually n« blue collar

industry, other than the con-
struction business, cr trade
unions and only minimal
unemployment.
Founded in the wide-open

Texas plains (by mistake, it is

said), it lias survived and
prospered through hustling
entreprenenrism and unabashed
wheeler-dealering.

With its financial and trading
services, its fashion houses and
its communication’:, it is for the
Republicans a model of the port-
industrial society. It was this

week not too inaccurately de-

scribed as a Republican " theme
park"—an achievable real-life

Disneyland. If you join the
Republicans, the message is.

you can all enjoy the boom.

That is easier said than done.
At the depths of the rece$;nn
two years ago. -ome Texas
cities resorted to advertising m
Northern newspapers to warn
potential migrants that there
were no more jobs available.

This week's R‘*nnblican dele-

gate? were overwhelmingly
white and imbued with a much
more traditions! kind of male
chauvinism than could have
been allowed to rear i-s head at
the Democrats' convention in
San Francisco just over a
month ago.

Over 40 per cant of the.

Republican delegates were
women, but there was no sense,
as there was in San Francisco,
that tire white male -risked
becoming an endangered
pperies.

The average Republican dele-

gate, according to one estimate.

THE CALL for a national dock
strike is* of course, the issue cf
the moment and v.*e could no
doubt let off a good deal of

emotional steam for some of

our readers by denouncing
everyone concerned—indeed,
some readers may well bp un-

screwing their pens to tell us
that that is exactly how this

space should be occupied. How-
ever. the immediate issue is not
what we. or the broader busi-

ness community think of the
dockers* leaders- but what the
dockers think of them—how
many respond to what is a

blatantly political call, and
with how much enthusiasm. At
the moment w simply do not
know1

: it would be as prema-

ture to conclude that oevrythin?

is coinin'? to a standstill as to

hop« that because some
dockers -ire workins into next

wr»k before considering the

cal], it has ro backing.

Bad newj
At the risk, therefore, of

being accused of frivolity we
will restrain from counting our

vultures before they are

batched, and turn to the ques-

tion which was exercising the

markets quite strenuously

before the dock strike question

suddenly re-emersted: what is

going on in the UK economy?
We had quite a run of bad news
to provoke this question—slug-

gish retail sales, a poor start to

the August B registration car

Mies, a fall in output in the

second quarter, and now a sharp

downturn in the longer leading

indicators. This has led quite

a number of commentators to

conclude that the recovery is

petering out even before unem-
ployment has stopped rising.

If this judgment is right, it

is a grave matter. The analysis

looks only too plausible to any-

one with a memory for British

disappointments. The Govern-
ment relaxes credit restrictions

(cr in this case abolishes them),
and applies a modest fiscal

stimulus ahead of a general

election. A little over a year
later the impulse is spent most
of the additional demand has

gone to higher imports and we
arp more or less back where we
came in. It is an old story.

Such a prospect wnuid put
the jMvernmeni’s entire econo-

mic strategy in question. The
strategy, apart from the present
labour disputes t.md it is per-
haps surprising that such diffi-

culties did noi appear earlein
has bved up to all its negative

promises, with one partial ex-
ception. Inflation has been
brought down, exceeding the
hopes of forecasters, produc-
tivity has been improved
[through a labour shake-out]
at a rate which is miraculous by
British standards, an d financial
incentives restored; yet there
has been only a modest and
sluggish recovery. Wo ham
schievrd. wordin.* to tb»
s-jrinus measures of GDP, either
no growlh at all. or something
l«i-a titan four per cent in five

years. Such a price might be

acceptable if growth were now
accelerating — indeed. Mb
Thatcher warned us that the

adjustment would he painful.

However, if growth is now
petering out again, the pnee
will look excessive. A govern-

ment whose greatest claim on
our loyalty is sticking to a

consistent strategy would face
some agonising choices.

Distortions

At this stage, in fact, the
evidence is not nearly strong
enough to support such a con-
clusion. It is true that the
impulse from consumer credit
has largely spent itself: but
real incomes are still rising —
indeed, the steady though
reduced growth of nominal
wages is the one partial failure

of disinflation. The leading
indicators are distorted by the
effects o fthe dock disputes,
which have weakened sterling,
driven up interest rates (as
could now happen again) and
depressed asset prices: but the
question is not whether strikes
can damage the economy. ;

which is self-evident, but what
|

are the underlying trends.

The output figures, the most
telling on the face of it. seem
to be doubly distorted — by
th*> coal strike, which has itself

reduced output, and by some-
thing unexplained in the statis-

tics themselves. The output
series, which a few years ago
was regarded as highly reliable
(and in 1979 was actually show-
ing faster growth than the
income and expenditure data)
has been lagging further and
further behind. There is now
a gap of more than four per
cent between the highest and
lowest measures, and on recent
exneri'mce output will be
revised upwards.

This is not simply a hopeful
bit of averaging between three
more or loss inaccurate series;
it is also the message of the
employment figures (total

emnloyment is rising, not fall-

ins) and. perhaps most signi-
I

ficarn. of the CBI industrial
survey*. Those who run nearly
two thousand of our most
important businesses have a
fairiy reliable idea of what is

[

going on.
j

Exchange rate
\

AH this suggests that, labour
[

disputes permitting, the con- 1

sensus forecasts of continued
growth of a little under three
per cent annually can still

stand — especially if when the
disputes are over British
interest rates can fall more
rapidly. A lower exchange rate,

partly resulting from the dis-
putes, could also help. The
central difficulty remains,
though: not even this
“ optimistic

M
picture suggests

any substantial fall In unem-
ployment. Unemployment
wastes resources, raises public
expenditure and. as we row
$'*?. can inspire ugly militancy.
But this is where we came in.

The Republicans after Dallas

asm

The “patriotic orgy or red, while ang blue raamatazz" in Dallas tfafs^week

eagan

rand c

ambles on his

conservatism
By Reginald Dale, U.S. Editor, in Dallas

earned a staggering S51.000 a

year. They went to flamboyant
fund-raising parties that cost

S1.00Q a ticket and had them-
selves photographed riding
Texan longhorn steers in the
company of local millionaires.

About 4 per cent were black
or Hispanic.

Long-standing moderates in
the party and others who des-
cribed themselves as “main-
stream" complained bitterly

that they had been left out.
They argued to anyone who
would listen that the- conserva-
tive platform adopted here
would not give the party the
majority it seeks, but fnree it

back into a fortress-like
minority.

But the Republicans’ conser-
vatism now comes in several
different varieties. The
economic policy hardliners, led
here by 4P.-year-old Congress-
man Jack Kemp of Xe.w York,
an aspirant to succeed Mr
Reagan in four years' time, can
often be "moderate" on social

Party moderates
complained they

had been- left out

issues. They lay claim to a radi-
cal, free market philosophy nm
far different from traditional

European iiberalism.

The religious fundamen-
talist. represented most osten-
tatiously by Moral Majority
leader, the Rev Jerry F2lwell,
may have thoughts about the
gold standard, but are much
more dedicated to a return to

strict “born again" moral recti-

tude in personal behaviour.
This faction, now brimming
with splf-confidence. tends to
restart Mr Reagan as a compro-
mising pragmatist who has
failed to implement the Right-
wing ideology ha ones publicly
espoused.

While be has recently made
gestures in their direction, Mr
Reagan is essentially protected
by the unlikelihood that they
would ever vote Democrat

That Mr Reagan is in many
respects a pragmatist is now in

little doubt. He has a sense, as
one political expert put it here
this week, of “ what is plausible
and implausible." He knows
that he cannot concede the
centre if he is to win again in

November. His White House
aides were fieetingly embar-
rassed this week by the nostal-

gic extremism of Senator Barry
Goldwaler of Arizona, despite

their respect for his claim to

having laid the foundations of

the new conservatism that fin-

ally led to Mr Reagan's landslide
victory last time round.

Last month. Mr Reagan
claimed that the Democrats bad
moved so far left that they had
“left America." The Demo-
crats hare predictably re-

sponded that this is because he
is looking at the country from
so far to the right. The final

verdict will have to await
November 6- when the country
is actually allowed to have its

own say.

One clue, however, is that Mr
Mondale has. in fact, himself
moved noticeably to the right

in recent weeks. He no longer
has constantly to re-establish

his credentials with traditional

supporters, such as the trade
unions, as he did when he was
still fighting his difficult battle

for the party’s official nomina-
tion.

Some of Mr Mondale's
remarks nowadays could almost
be inadvertently attributed to.

ht. Vice-President George
Bush. Mr Bush, once known
as a moderate, has himself
shifted rightwards, both to line

himself up behind Mr Reagan
and to prepare his own bid for
the succession in 1985. Mr Mon-
dale's themes are family values

and the need for a strong
11

sensible " defence. His plain-
speaking vice - presidential
running-mate. Ms Geraldine
Ferraro, sounds like Mr Reagan
when it comes to law and order.
But J\Ir Mondale and Ms

Ferraro clearly have to come
out of their corner in the North-
East, fighting more effectively
if they are To stand a chance
of capturing this middle ground.
Their campaign has been badly
thrown off course — at the
expense of precious time—as a
result of Ms Ferraro’s public
inquisition aver her campaign
finances and tax returns.

Ironically, she has probably
come out of it better than Mr
Mondale, whose integrity has
never been in question. Her
determined fight back has been
appreciated by a general public
that does not really, in any case,
believe in the accuracy of tax-

returns and probably does not
want to be subjected to tpany
more excruciating details unless
major new revelations are still

to come.

A new feeling is surfacing
that Mr Mondale should have
done more to help her—having,
after ail. chosen her in the first

place—rather than leave her
dangling as he has seemed to

do in the past two weeks. For
a man who once had the reputa-
tion of mnninc an organisa-
tional juggernaut he is now
increasingly subjected to the
criticism that his whole cam-
paign is in disarray.

The Republicans are now
waking up to the realisation

that the best way to counter the
unknown ** Ferraro factor " is to
attack not her but her boss, or
“Mr Carter Mondale,” as they
prefer to cal! him, in a deli-

berate reference to his own pre-
vious and now vddely dis-

credited White House superior.
The personalities of the con-

tenders, it is widely accepted in
the U.S.. are more likely to win
or lose presidential elections

than their policies—that and
the public’s perception of its

own prosperity. On both these,

Mr Reagan Has the edge. If he
wins in November, it cannot be
assumed that he has done so
for “ ideological " reasons.

The opinion polls continue to

show that his popularity, as
judged by the number of people-
who say "7 like him as a per-
son." runs well ahead of any
recent president. On perform-
ance ratings; Mr Reagan runs
consistently above 30 per «ent,
while Mr Mondale runs well
belnv/.

These polls, however, do not
necessarily provide a complete
picture at this stage. Those
surveys that have ' shown Mr
Reagan furthest ahead—by as

much as 20 per cent—are also

the ones that contain the
biggest percentage of u don't
knows."
As the election draws closer,

the pollsters believe, a larger

percentage of doubting Demo-

Mr Mondale should

have done more
to help her

crat* will finally drop into the

Mondale column. That, in itself,

however, is an indication of
another of Mr Reagan’s current
strengths. Those who support
him seem much more firm in
their convictions than the often?-

reluctant Democrats, who feel

obliged tn support Mr Mondale.

For all these reasons, the
odds must be on Mr Reagan.
Despite the feet that, a 173, he
is already the eldest president
in U.S. history, he manages .to

convey a cheerful, comforting
confidence in the future that
has reinforced the sharpness of
his attacks on Mr Mondale as a
figure of the past.

If American voters seem
increasingly conrerrative, it

may be less because they have

changed. . .Aim. -Mr/v

Reagan semis, to express a sort,

of. instinfcftfe ;
Amftrieannes5,

;
in

the . saiirf -way. that .TEftesident

Charles de Gaulle encapsulated

some fundamental- aspects of

FrenChness."' 7 -

Of course,-; the country is

cbasgingi too. The upsurge of

the Sunbelt- as exemplified by
Dallas—and the relative decline

of the- -North Jand-jindnstriAl

jixdAVest—have narrowed .the

Democrats’ baee and- put them
on the defensive,' Trade
unionism in the VSi \ never as

strong as in Western -Europe, is

how in a period of historic

decline—at least-' in its tradi-

tional form. Such factors are
behind the Republicans' - tactic

of branding .
the Democrats, as

Mr Reagan did this week, as the

party of high taxes; special

interests, featherbedding gov-

ernment; and “ drunken sailor
”

spending. .

In adidtion, the conservatives

: claim that 75 per cent or more
of the electorate ^supports their

positions on social issues like

abortion and school prayer. In

1080, - however, many - pro-

ROa'gan votes were - really anti-

Carter ones!. If Mr Reagan wins
this time, as the incumbent
campaigning on his record, he
will almost" certainly be able to

claim a: higher .-percentage of

positive pro-Reaganites.
Bat it has .escaped - few i

people’s attention this week that

'

this is the last time that Mr i

Reagan will he; running, for
,

public office—IT.S. presidents \

being constitutionally limited to

two four-year terms- Republican :

. hopefuls, jost; like their. Demo-
cratic rivatii are already
jockeying hard' for- position in

the 1988 race.
_

Secretly, the 1 Democratic
hopefuls would' probably in their
heart of hearts prefer Mr !

.
Moadale lo lose ‘ this time—on ,

the grounds that it will be
j

easier to recapture the White
House. . after .. two successive

'

terms of Reaganism and
]

Republicanism. In any case, Mr -

Reagan’s presidential gains are •

unlikely to be matched by -

equivalent Republican successes
1

in, the Congressional elections

held at . the same time. The 1

Democrats are still hoping to

increase their current majority
(

in the House and believe they
have a long shot , at the

Republican controlled Senate.
- By 1988 the time may have

come foF the-“nfew genera-

turn " of Democratic leadership
unsuccessfully offered this year
by- Senator Gary Hart of
Colorado. Many of the. people

.
who supported Mr’ Hart would
not have- been totally not of
place at the Republican con-
vention. They are often con-
servative in terms of free mar-
ket economic policy, while
liberal on -the social issues.

The Democrats remain the
majority party, in terms of

registered voters and the toll

voting power of blades, who
overwhelmingly reject .Mr
Reagan. * has

v
; yet to be

mobilised. There will be more
Gary Harts "in the nest four
years reaching info the ranks
of independents' i and: Repub-
licans in tiie same way that

Mr Reagan successfully raided
Democratic ranks in 1980.
The clash between Repub-

licans'. and Democrats is more
a battle between widespread
but shifting «wBtions than it

is a purely ideological division.

If the country seems more
clearly polarised at the mom-
ent, it is partly because people
tend to fed strongly pro- or
anti-Reagan.
The Democrats have not yet

found the right formula for
overturning Mr Reagan. But
they are not yet condemned to

be a permanent minority. This
year, they now have little more
than two months to stage a
comeback — another reason
why so many - of them are
looking instead -to 1988.
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provocation to the Commission Problem to which I was try- from Rutland Water it would i

of the European Communities draw attention, vis. too have bad to build a pipeline and
for approval in not applying narrow an input into planning, would also have been asked for

Community treatment to Th* purchase of surplus a contribution to the cost of

whichever textile fabric it feels fr0™ Anglian Water servicing Anglian Water Auth-

ir.ight be conreaicntly dis- Authority's Rutland Water was ority’s debt on exoenditure

allowed eptrv into the UK. only one of a number of ! already incurred in building

Within the last month the schemes canvassed as an alter- i that reserveir. That however

DoT applied to the Commission to Carsmgten reservoir. I was a purely financial item, rep-

opposing import licence applies- significanco was that it was I resenting noi a consumption of
j

tions for goods in free dreu^- barh cheaper in economic terms
{

resources but a transfer nf

jatlon oririnatins in South and would have bought time in
|
money between one authnrir/ -

Korea. The application was *bich other, lew environment- land another. The amount of]

mad* under Article US of the ally damaging, schemes, which
j
this payment was not only in

Treaty of Rome which, in my it was acknowledged could be : principle negotiable but realis- i

\-iew, was totally inappropriate, ready hy the mid'l9S0s. were
j
tically could be negotiated i

Immediate appforol ’was given being developed. Moreover, it • within a range of about" 7p per

and as a consequence a moun- was a lower-risk scheme than
J
2.000 gallons at any point nf

lain of merch.idise languishes Carsinatnn in both financial and which both authorities would
in European ports for which engineering terms, a factor be better off as a result of th?
t;.K. importers have paid which has proved to be of transaction than if thp altema-

sgainst letters of credit opened crucial importance. Why then tive of bnilding Careington l

and in th* United States. Our
Hich Court lat^r h*?ld the UK
patent to he invalid, but arrows
tho Atlantic th? courts upheld
’he American paten’ and ruled
it to have been infringed.

Kirhoias .T. Flower.
(Senior Research Fellow in
TmellecroaJ Proncrcv Law).
Queen Mary Colleco,
559. Mile Er.d Rocd. E.l.

What the records

show
frnm Dr Gortfor Mtfchcff

Sir.—Mr Russell correctly
pointed nut (August ISi the

water planning
straight away was adopted.
Whatever payment they had
a.2repd however would have
resulted in no net change in
v?ter authorities’ fand there-
fore Public Sector) expenditure
and, while being of interest to

the ratepayers, was of no
economic significance.
Xot only did STWA not

recognise the fallacy of its

approach, but it would not even
open negotiations with AWA.
that nn one else in the chain of
thta no one else in the chain of
decision-making corrected tts

analysis. The inspector at the
last inquiry overlooked the
point and indeed omitted to cost

the ‘cheiTie a’ all. the Kationsl
Watpr Council failed to exer-
cise the co-ordinating role i? was
snpposd tn have and the Depart-
ment nf the Environment, up to
the Ministerial level at which
the final decision was taken, was
completely misled, as was
demonstrated by a Farliamen-
ta ry written answer in August
1980.

i slip made by Janet Marsh in

her article (August 4) on the
Spitfire, recently auctioned at

Duxford (bidding fnr which,

incident)?, went up to £320,000).
mncerning the number of Spit-

fires available at ihe time of

the Rattle of Britain. The far-

j

ton-lnw figure given hv )]«-
,

: Marsh was no doubt largely
1

! accounted for Hy a slip of her I

:
pen in wriTinc " Battle of I

I Britain " instead of " at the
;

! outbreak of war ” in her article.

Some additional figures on
|

! Spitfire production might use-
fully be given to augment those
given by Mr Russell.

The first order for 310 Spit-
fires. following its fir«t fli«rh+ on
March 5 1936. was given in June
that year. The aircraft was
found to be a very difficult

animal to mass-produce and it

took no less than 3} years to

complete this first order. This
contrasts with the peak war-
time production at the Castle
Bromwich shadow factory of i

j

320 Spitfires per month! By rhe
j

I outbreak of war. orders had I

been given fnr a total of 2.150
Spitfires, dearly showing that
the qualities of the plane hart

become fully recosnispd l«ns
before it fired its irons in anger.
The l.OOflth Spitfire was
delivered by Supermarine in

August 1940 hy which time pro-

duction was running at 128 per
month.

In total some 22.760 Spitfires

and Seafires were built. If my
father. R. J. Mitchell, had been
told before be died in 1937 that
this number nf his creation
would be built. I can imagis,1

:

that he would have replied with
two words, one of which would
have been ‘'impossible”!

All those involved with the
Spitfire or Seafire. together
with many others, are now look-

ing forward to the celebration
of the 50th anniversary of the
fir«t flight which will take
place on March 5 1986.

(Dr.) K. G. Mitchell,

VnruJcrle'/.

Flowers Hill.

Pcnpbournc. Ecrfr?.

I hav« taken this issue as an
illustration of my proposition
that there may be too ;$reat an
engineering input into water
planning because Mr Reeve
comments on it, but it is not the
only one. T feel that the Inspec-

tor at the first Carrington
inquiry was right when he
reported: . I am left with
the firm impression that as a
matter of policy the Authority

is somewhat wedded to the
principle of providing new im-

pounding reservoirs as a solu-

tion to the problem of water
supply, and I feel that perhaps
insufficient attention and con-

sideration has been given to the
pncribiJity that there may be
other ways of meeting the
present and future difficulties

which do not give rise to objec-

tion nor are so extravagant in
the use of land.”

Roger Morton,

Pose Cottage,

Kirk Ireton,

< Derby.

Brokers and

ECGD
From, the Chairman.
UK Credit Insurance Brokers'
Committee

Sir, — I would like to com-
ment on the reference to insur-

ance brokers in the article on
the Export Credits Guarantee
Department (August 17). Insur-

ance brokers seek to offer an

:

efficient and flexible export
|

credit service and have always

!

co-operated with ECGD to

achieve this. They are. of
course, in no oo&ition to "pick
o: some of ECGD's business”
but regard the service they pro-
vide as complementary to that

provided by ECGD itself. As
we said when the Matthews re-

port was published, in toe
future we “ look forward to

j

working closely with ECGD
and exporters to support the
competitive growth of British
exports in the world market”
G. It Vere NicolL

14, BeviM Marks, ECS.

Daejan Holdings
PLC

The Chairman, MrB S E Freshwater, reports:

• In the Company’s SHver Jubilee year, our. .

results are substantially better than ever previously
achieved.

• Rental income is now sufficient toabsorb all

financing and other costs.

• The current programme of controlled expansion
by reinvestment into good quality commercial
property, wffi provide continued Income and capital
growth.

• The total portfolio is now valued at more than
Et 25 million, compared with £4 million in195a
• Our portfolio is sufftaerrtVdiverse to enable me

.

to retain a quiet confidence forthe future.

1984 1983 -

£ - £ —
Profit beforeTax 1 2,827,000 6,930,000
Net Profit 7,304,000 <294,000
Earnings per Share

. 45.32p - 26.48p
Dividends per Share 12.50p 5.75p
Net Assets per Share 413p 373p
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BINGO, did not feature is
George Orwell's vision of news*
papers in Nineteen Eighty-Four
—tet .slooe an. ail-out bingo
war.. •••-.

Orwell merely foresaw a
Ministry of Truth with one de-
partment given: over to the pro*
duct!on of 'rubbishy news-
papers containing - almost
nothing except sport, crime and
astrology.” In the real 1984
there is certainly plenty of
newsprint given over to sport,

crime and astrology. But the
British press has remained
firmly in the private sector
where It is subject to competi-
tion,

London’s Fleet Street, centre
of the UK national newspaper
industry, boasts half a dozen
would-be Big Brothers who have
just begun a fierce circulation
battle. But this time the rivalry
between them could end with
some titles disappearing.

'

Robert Maxwell, who became
Fleet Street’s newest proprietor
when he bought Mirror Group
Newspapers from Reed Inter-
national for £123.4m last month,
may prove to be a catalyst. Up
to now much of the competi-
tion between UK national news-
papers has been somewhat
lethargic. But the flamboyant
Mr Maxwell has raised the
stakes, not only hi terms of
bigger, better bingo prizes, but
also -with a new determination
to improve the economics of his
newspapers and to use them to
influence national events.

.

: Not that Fleet Street lacks
colourful proprietors. Far from
it. There is Rupert Murdoch,
whose News -International owns
the Sunday Times and The
Times as well as the down-
market News of the World and
The Sun. And it is Mr Murdoch’s
Sun which Mr Maxwell is deter-
mined to heat in terms of
profits and circulation.

Both Mr Maxwell and Mr
Murdoch are outsiders, shunned
by the British Establishment
Both are foreigners—Mr Max-
well was born a Czech and Mr
Murdoch is an Australian.
Lord Rothermere heads Asso-

ciated Newspapers which runs
the Daily Mail and the Mail on
Sunday, a new and fast growing
paper. He lives in Paris.

Most of the proprietors have
distinctive qualities. And per-
haps they need them. Popular
papers do not seem to thrive

under the ownership of face-

less, respectable giant corpor-

ations. They seem to do. better

under the kina of mavericks
who enjoy political ambition
and the smell of money.

Traditionally, newspapers
have never been great money
spinners. But Mr Maxwell,
whose titles include the Daily
Mirror, the Sunday Mirror, the
Sunday. People and the Daily’

Record and Sunday Mail in

.

Scotland, is hellbent on trebling

MGN's profits.

That means outselling The
Sun, which he challenged

within hours of buying MGN

from Reed. And five weeks
after his takeover he announced
he would be spending between
£5m and £6m in an effort to
boost the. sales of his papers.
The key to the campaign was to
be a bingo-style game with a
guaranteed prize of £lm-

Now Mr Maxwell claims to be
winning on points, or rather on
sales increases; He says that
total sales of MGN have risen
by no less than 500.000 since he
took over with the Daily Mirror
alone putting on 170,000 sales

a day. He adds that he needs
to sustain only 200.000 extra
sales across ail his titles in order
1o break even on the £5m to
£6m cost of promotion.

Mr Maxwell's aim is to push
Daily Mirror sales from an
average of 3.365m In the first

half of this year to 4.5m. This
would put him well ahead of
The Sun, the average sales o£
which in the the first six months
of 1984 were 4.186m. And sales
—as opposed to advertising
revenue—account for at least

two thirds of the income of any
popular paper.

The day The Sun announced
its first Urn prizewinner. News
Group Newspaper was predict-

ably scathing about Mr Maxwell.
Mr Bruce Matthews, the manag-
ing director, commented: 41 Max-
well may have put on a few
sales but it won’t be more than
5 per cent. He’s probably
counting his returns—there's
a shortage of waste paper
around the place.

** The Son will probably be at

4 25m by the end of this week.
This is a peak time for news-
paper sales because it is the
Start of the football season.
And we’re ensuring we don’t
Jose any sales—and Maxwell’s
got to catch up on us. Let’s just
see how good he is."

Mr Maxwell has a long way
to go to catch up on The Sun
in terms, of profits. In 1983454
MGN had a trading profit of
£5.7m while The Sun contribu-

Mr Maxwell: “ My game and I cap change the rules H

Fleet Street

By Sue Cameron

ted £20m to News Interna-

tional's profit.

But despite its profitability

and its leading place in the mar-

ket, The Sun has its problems.
News International reckons it

could cut its air freight costs

by some £2m a year if it could
print at its new £5m works in

Glasgow. But it cannot reach
agreement with the unions. It

is also planning to print at a
new plant in London's dock-
lands, but it admits there have
been "differences of opinion"
with ilie unions on that issue
too.

Mr Maxwell has already
shown himself a tough manager

EYES DOWN FOR THE HIGHEST RETURN...
IF, AFTER playing all the
games on offer, yon have
failed to win a single prize

this week, it may he time
to develop a more rational

strategy. Which newspaper
game offers von the highest
expected return?
' The methods of statistics,

after all, were invented to

assist game players. It was
the disappointed dice-throw-

ers of Padua who prodded
Galileo into developing his

theory of probability.

Bat he warned of the pit-

falls. First, yon have to find

ont exactly how the games
are ran by the newspapers
and their proprietors. And
that is not easy.

Take the Mirror group's

Who Dares Wins game- - Mr
Maxwell may call it a "Win
a £ million game" and pub-

lish a list of "Rales of the

game." But he Is well aware
that "game" and "rule"
allow great scope

Mr Maxwell's problem is

that Who Dares Wins involves
matching eight pairs of num-
bers and offers an infinitesi-

mal chance of success: one
chance in 200bn with 10 digits

—or one chance in 5bn if,

as Mr Maxwell says, only eight
digits are used. Mr Maxwell
insists that the numbers will

be generated randomly.
The second game, which

involves matching six symbols
in a block of 10 and is due to

start next week, offers one
Chance in 3bn of success.

Even if all the 25m house-
holds which receive a card
play the game, the probability

is that we will have to wait at

least three years for a winner.
Yet Mr Maxwell promised on
Thursday evening that the

Mirror would announce its

first £lm winner at the week-
end. Yesterday morning, he
said thai there was ** a very,
very high probability" of a
winner on Sunday.

"I wili not make a state-

ment we cannot perform
under. There will be a
millionaire in a month. It Is

my game and 1 can change-
the rules of the game if that
i 5; tvbat is needed. We will

do whatever Is requited,"
says Mr Maxwell when asked
how he can be so certain

The Sun responded to Mr
Maxwell's £lm guarantee by
deciding last Sunday to
launch another bingo game
this week, with a prize of
fim. Normally no winner
would he announced until
Saturday. But on Thursday,
the Sun published 15 numbers
for its game instead of the

usual five which produced a
winner the same day.

Mr Brace Matthews, manag-
ing director of News Inter-
national, explained that the
numbers bad been published
early to avoid a possible
industrial dispute on Satur-
day.

The Sun has now promised
another £lm game. With the
same rules. Sun bingo will be
hv far the most profitable
game. The chances of winning
£lm are as high as one in
10.8m.

The Daily Express last

weekend claimed to be the
first newspaper to guarantee
a £lm pay-out to a winner-—
and by October. But the
chances of the 12 number*
matching are only one in
l.OOObn.

Clive Wolman

L..

at MGN. “I made It dear on my
first day here that if anybody
stops the paper—except in
accordance with hte proper dis-

pute procedures—it will never
re-open again." he says. "And
they know that I mean busi-
ness."

He is also bringing out the
Mirror on time, something
which has not been done for
years.

" We were losing £2m a year
because of lateness. " Mr
Maxwell says. But -now we've
cancelled out almost all of that."
One way in which Fleet Street

could streamline its efficiency
and bring about dramatic profit
increases in the longer term is
by introducing new technology.
Mr Maxwell refuses to be drawn
on this—except to point out
that he brought in new tech-
nology successfully at his
British Priming and Communi-
cations Corporation subsidiary
and that hp * hopes " to do the
same at MGN.
A symbol of the UK national

newspaper Industry's torubles is

he much-chprished belief that
managements will only over-
come the resistance to new
technology and the day-to-day
difficulties of production if they
stand shoulder to shoulder. And
of course they never do. One
poper’s strike is another’s extra
sales. But Mr Maxwell doesn’t
care about Fleet Street saying
flatly that " its not my res-
ponsibility." An dwhat he wants
is a fight—not solidarity with
other newspaper managements.
Having offered battle. Mr

Maxwell will find that he is tak-
ing on some tough opponents.
And the best of them are very
much in his own mould—tough,
successful, larger-than-life
characters who are respected,
distrusted and disliked in pretty
much equal parts.

Derek Jameson has worked
as an editor for Mr Murdoch
and for Lord Matthews of
the Express group and he
now hopes to work for Mr

Maxwell when and if the latter

starts a new evening paper. He
says: " Murdoch always has a

direct line to his editors. And
an editor can get a call from
him at any time in The 24-hour
clock from any one of the three
continents his empire covers.

“ He doesn't normally inter-

fere with editorial conTent
before it goes in the paper but

he might criticise afterwards.

But neither he nor Marl hews
are the petty Tyrants they're

sometimes said to be. And
Murdoch has sot some sense

into Fleet Street. 1 think the

Murdoch message has spread io

the Express group and to MGN."
Apart from his profits at The

Sun, Mr Murdoch has cut losses

and manning levels at Times
Newspapers. Staff numbers have
been reduced by 25 per cent
over the last three years and
over the same period losses have
been brought down from £25m
To £8.5m to an expected £lm
this year.

The Times itself has been
brought downmarket, it has
introduced its own brand of
bingo—called Portfolio and
based on share prices—and in

the year ending June 30 1984,

advertising revenue rose by 30
per cent in volume terms and
31.3 per cent in value.

Sales of The Times hare also

increased by around 100.000 and
some 60,000 of these are thought
to be a direct result of Port-
folio.

Mr Murdoch's papers are all

Conservative in political bias,

whereas Mr Maxwell's Mirror is

the only major national daily

paper that supports the Labour
Part?’- Since Mr Maxwell took
over, the Mirror has carried

several leaders supporting the
moderate wing of (he Labour
Party and attacking the hard
left. There are many who
believe that Mr Maxwell him-

self a former Labour MP. will

use the Mirror to try to influ-

ence the future direction of

the party. Mr Maxwell denies

this.
" Our leaders are only read

by 20 per cent of the readers."

he says, adding: " lVe're not in

the business of trying to

influence the internal affairs of
the Labour Party."

Express Newspapers could
suffer more than most from the
curren t ei reul ation war even
though it is not in Mr Maxwell’s
direct line of fire. Derek Ter*-

rington. an analyst with (Jriev-

son Grant, says in his latest

newspaper sector review:

"Unless Fleet manage to secure
a good agreement on new work-
ing methods and the use of
new equipment in national
newspaper publishing, margins
arc likely to remain narrow and
profits vulnerable to the effects

of industrial action and the
periodic bouts of ‘bingo* promo-
tions which generally fail to

bring long-term circulation

gains. Only a radical solution
to the problem of high print-

ing costs will alleviate this

situation."

The liberation of Paris

A whiff of blood

and glory
By David Marsh in Par s

"THEY were the invaders.
France had to rid itself of the
enemy — for the honour of
i he country." Thus Countess
Theme, a sprightly Si and the
widow of France’s war hero.
Marshal Leclerc, yes lonlay sum-
med up the surrender to her
husband ot' German forces in
Paris 40 years ago today.

The liberation will be com-
memorated with due pomp
today with a mass at Noire
Dame, wreath-laying and a sou
er lunucrc spectacle in the
tricolour-bedecked square of
The neo-renaissance town hall

t there are even one or two
Union Jacks and Stars and
Stripes loo). Yesterday tanks
rumbled through the streets,

including the legendary Sher-
man " Romiily Ihe firsl of
Leelerc’s armoured division to
reach the capital. They gave
Parisians a whiff of the blood
and the glory' which ended more
titan four years of German
occupation.

But if the celebrations are
not already an anachronism,
they certainly will be when the
50th anniversary comes round.
At the political level. Franco-
German scars are long since
healed. '* Not another anniver-
sary’." sighed a you itc dcfeiu-c

official in mock despondency
the other day.

He was more interested in

getting on with talks on the
latest Franco-German anti-tank
helicopter deal ihan watching
his minister lake pan in

another of this summer's round
of 40 year commemorations.

There will be nu participants
from the German embassy
among the representatives of
11 liberating countries (includ-

ing the Soviet Union > attending
the lown hall ceremony. ju«t
as the Germans were ahsem
from ihe D-Day celebrations
tivn months ago.

Bui President Mitterrand
will be meeting Chancellor
Kohl next month at Verdun to

commemorate the dead of the

1st World War.

Meanwhile, at a more mun-
dane level, the Germans are

back in force—as holiday-

makers. The German military

Governor, von Choltitz. surren-
dered lo Leclerc and his 2nd
armoured division, at 5 pm,
August 25 1944. The next day.

General de Gaulle made his

famous march down the

Champs-Elysees.

The plaque cnmmemnratinz
the surrender is now fixed to

the wall of a C and A depart-

ment store near the re-

developed Montparnasse rail-

way station.

It hardly attracted a stare

from the lunchtime shoppers
yesterday. A big red and white
hiM frum I-nid-eheid-Nicderkeil
in north Germany—p.in of the

new lounsr invasion force

—

putted up alongside while the

Louvre-hound occupants ga/cd
out obliviously and the druer
asked a taxi far directions.

The liberal mil is not without
domestic political significance.

Newspapers have published
reproductions of their neul>-
ireeri August 1944 edmons; Le
Monde lias run a senes of Jean-
Part I Sartre’s articles on the
insurrection which .started nn
August 19: commemorative
medals have been struck.

There has been some standard
pnlitK.-.l bickering*. : the Right
has com pi ained that a prune
lime TV documentary this week
gate the Communists loo much
credit fur the lighting. At ie.'*s:

no one is stealing am thunder
from ill* G.iulle. Courtesy of

lugli-viiliinie loudspeakers and
M Jacques Chirac, the mayor of
Paris and leader of the no
Cnullist Opposin'm grouping,
ihe General's voice will boom
out over the town hall square
inmchi repeating mis famous
liberation address Part:

outrage. Paris mam rise, Faris

brlse mats Paris lihenv"

The Socialist Government, ton.

Is using the war-time com-
memorations to iry lo summon
up a touch of Gallic Dunkirk
Fpirit. M Igiurent Fabiu>. the
newly -appointed 3S - year-old
Prune Minister, is the first

French Government leader born
after Ihe war.

At a ceremony on August 15

lo mark the 40th anniversary

of the Allied and French land-

ings in the south of France.

M Fabius used the occasion to

launch a rallying call for

consensus in the face of

eeonomic adversity—and he gnt

his biggest cheers when he

invoked the names de Gaulle

and Leclerc as guiding light*

for France’s battles in the

19S0s too.
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Weekend
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How our man in

B.A. went to

the FaKklands . . .

HAVE YOU ever thought of
going from London to Edin-
burgh via' Calcutta, or flying

to Kuala Lumpur before get-

ting to Paris? Quite an adven-
ture, you would probably think,

but hardly the most efficient

way to travel.

I was Ihinkfihg along these

lines as I boarded a train at

Paddington on a recent

summer evening.
.

Behind me
lay 6J915 miles—the distance

between London and my home
in Buenos Aires. In front lay

more than 7,000 miles—the dis-

tance between Ixmdon and the

Falkland islands. I remembered
last summer when, standing in

an airport in Patagonia, I had
looked on a road sign indicating

that “ Las Jslas Malvinas " were
350 miles way.

The train beaded towards
Swindon and I re-read the

Ministry of Defence’s five, pages
of typed

:

“ Instructions for

Crvflran Passengers ” travelling

by air to the Falldaads by the
long—and. for the moment

—

the only way. The worst stage
would come after an 11 hour
flight to Ascension via Dakar
in an RAF VC-10. The next 13
hours would he hi .a Hercules
Transport which, according to

the instructions, seemed
designed for everything but
civilian travel. _

The aircraft “ is not well in-

sulated the floors are cold
so thick footwear is recom-
mended"; “the seats . . . are
canvas, in construction”; the
"plane is Jioisy so .ear
defenders are an advantage ";

“no hot drinks are supplied

. . . passengers are provided
with two Hincrb boxes contain-

ing biscuits, tinned food and
a tm of orange juice"; "no
smoking -. “ toilets have
very little privacy .

" female passengers are advised
to wear, trousers .

.
'. " etc.

inflight entertainment, I
noticed, was promised in the
form of the potentially hazard-
ous Inflight refuelling.

.

”

* *
We eventually flew ont the

next morning. Ascension-bound,
from the nearby RAF base of
Brize Norton . after a night In
the Gateway House, billed as
a hotel'but built like a hospital.

In ihe VC-lo we were all fac-
ing backwards. It is apparently

.

a much -safe -may of crashing
and recognised as such- by the
Civil Aviation Authority, though
no cwnmerml airline .is willing
to do the same because, of. the
risk of sacrificing its market
share In explaining to itsdiente-

the danger of facing forwards.

It whs a comfortable flight

washed down with gallons of

orange juice and laced with the

first of many horror stories

about the Islands.
*’ If you're enjoying a reason-

able standard of living in the

UK. what is the point of going
to live in an isolated tin shade
and freezing to death." said my
travelling companion, a contract

labourer on his way back to

help build more tin shacks. He
was full of tales of alcoholism
mid adultery in Stanley. •• I

know of one woman who has
had seven husbands in less than
a year."

*
Ascension fs+he calm before

'.'the sforth. A volcanic island
with tropical vegetation and
sandy beaches, it has an RAF
base which looks like a holiday
camp. Bronzed WAAF's drive
you around, all smiles and
pretty looks, and help you en-

joy what you fear may be your
last contact with civilisation.

In the officers' mess that

night a young marine insisted

that the only way I would sur-
vive the Hercules journey would
be by getting on rolling drunk.
As if to prove the point he
plied me with whisky between
more tales of alcoholism and
adultery.

+ * *
Had he lived Dante would

-have nominated flying by Her-
cules as his idea of a modem
helL I had the ear plugs and
some head phones and still felt

as If I had been squeezed into

an engine room and then
thrown onto a conveyor belt.

Instruments and passengers
alike shook and rattled like
loose bottles and as we jerked
up, into the sky the wind blasted
through as if someone bad for-

gotten to- close the door.
" You have to remember that

most of these Hercs are nearly
17 years old,” was the reassur-
ing comment screamed at me
from an inch away. Around me
sat some 50 men in uniform,
looking rather sheepish as they
peeped across the gangway from
behind huge boxes of freight
filled with spare parts, letters

and fresh vegetables—key
elements of survival for the
4.000-odd troops posted to the
islands.

4r
.

Take-off had been at around
08.30 local time—half an hour
delay because of some problem
with the navigational equip-
ment. Within two hours our
plane and the other two tankers
involved in the airbridge were
approaching their rendezvous
20.000 ft above the South
Atlantic.

In theory the refuelling

should go ahead as smoothly
as the coupling of birds. One
tanker refuels the other which
in turn fills up the passenger
plane by means of a long hose.

To do all this in. mid-flight

'involves a great deal of skilful

manoeuvring usually timed to

take .20 tense minutes. One
veteran of the airbridge ex-
plained, "At one point the

• vVa-
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planes are not more than about
80 ft apart. When there's tur-

bulence it can get a bit terri-

fying."

Our operation went wrong
from the start. First, one tanker
turned back to Ascension earlier
than scheduled because of an
engine overheat. Then the hose
from the other broke its

mechanism and proceeded to

push forwards and backwards
like an unruly yo-yo. The re-

fuelling was aborted, leaving us
potentially between the devil

and the deep blue sea.

Our pilot was then confronted
with the choice of turning back
to Ascension or heading for the

next nearest landmark—Brartl.

To go on towards the Falkland*;

ran the risk of encountering bad
weather and beina unable io

land on the small local airstrip,

which would necessitate a sea

ditch. (It is assumed by ihe

RAF that although Argentina
would probably honour inter-

national laws on emergency
landings, it would follow up any
reception party hy turning the

hapless Hercules into a collec-

tor’s item.)

" Brazil, here we come."
screamed the Inad master. We
were approximately 500 mile.'

south of Ascension and about
2,800 miles north of ihe Folk-
lands.

We landed at the Brazilian
‘Air Force base of Canonr-,

having invoked a standing
arrangement with the country *

authorities whereby RAF planes
<m their way to the Falkland*
can use local facilities " m an
emergency." Brazilian servi re-

nted saluted our pilot as he rami?
off the plane and. in striking

contrast to the Senagalese. pro-
vided us with washing facilities,

mineral water and gallons of
coffee. As we waited to be
refuelled and for clearance, an
airman commented: "This isn't

flying. It's ten hours of bore-
dom. T wish I was back in
Europe."

Few of us had the strength to
utter a word when we finally
bumped and shook into Stanley
oirpon some five hours later. It

was nighttime and local winter
and ;.ou could feel the cold
Antarctic wind turning the old
Hercules into an icebox. When
the engines had been turned off
th- birzins went on in our ears
and ?ome nf us lost our balance
as we walked our into the snow.

The transit lounge was a
si canting mass of soldiers
anxious to leave after a four-
month lour, cigarettes slowly
burning out in ashtrays made of
empty shell?. We were handed
another typed piece of paper.
,lr warned that the islands were
Mill littered with unexploded
mines and ammunition from the
days of the conflict and that
areas marked by " red signs

"

wore strictly out of bounds. Two
evenings and 27 flying hours

between me and Paddington
station. And to add insult to

injury, the story soon went
rmi rid (he island that I was an
Argentine spy.

Our Buenos Aires corre-
spondent. JIM3IF BURNS, flew
back to London this week (25
hours). Next week he has to go
back lo Argentina (23 hours).
So hU assignment will have
required a grand total of about
RIJN)*! miles and SO hours in the
air.

Bon appetit

In High Wycombe
MYCO-PROTEIN has come a
long way since I first tried it in

1970, when large chunks of
“beer’ in a curry collapsed to

mush in the mouth. Ranks Horis
McDougafl s scientists played
safe with the Queen Mother’s
palate at that siage— they gave
her pite.

Today the company's factory-
made beef has a texture and
flavour that survives until you
a re ready to swallow.

This new kind of food — the
first ever to seek and get Gov-
ernment blessing, its inventors
believe —• should be in many
British shops next year. Food
processing groups such as
Unilever are also working hard
on the challenge.

The common factor is that,
although all the new foods are
high in protein and fibre, none
contains flesh, fish or fowl.

Myco-protein is an edible
fungus with a natural " meaty"
texture. It is classed and
patented as a plant. It is

related to truffles and mush-
room although it is microscopic-
ally small. At the moment it

is expensive.

TCI. a world leader in work-
ing with bio-reactors, has joined
RHM in exploiting the new food—the company is called New
Era Foods.

The story goes back to the
-mid-1960s when RHM sought to
dispose of waste starch stripped
from low-calorie breads Hke
Energen by spreading it on the
fields of Kent, to biodegrade.
But the biodegradation took an
unexpected (urn.

In the old days its patron
was Professor Arnold Spicer,
director of research. Spicer
found a patron in the chairman
himself, the late Lord Rank.
When fellow directors urged
him to abandon the research
and save money, he would take
out his cheque-book and
threaten: “ If you won't back it.

I’ll hack it myself." He always
got his way.

Dr Jack Edelman. research
director of RHM since 1973, and
tor of RHM since 1973. and
now a main board director.

estimates that about 50 tons
have already been eaten, much
of it by RHM employees, but
more widely in limited test-

marketing.

The myco-protein he is mak-
ing today, at the rate of about

a ton a week at High Wycombe,

uses pure sugar syrup as the

source of carbohydrate on

which the fungus grows. But

corn, cassava, rice, molasses

could all be used instead.

Contributors:

Jimmy Bums
David Fishlock

BUILDING SOCIETY RATES
Shara Sub'pn
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Abbey National 7.75 8.75

Aid to Thrift 9.15 _
Alliance 7.75 S.75

Anglia 7.75 8.i «>

Barnsley 7.75 9.50

Birmingham and Bridgwater S.00 9.25

Bradford and Bingley 7.75 S.75

Britannia 7.75 S.75

Cardiff 9 00 9.25

Catholic S.00 9.00

Century (Edinburgh) 8.85 —
Chelsea 7.75 S.75

Cheltenham and Gloucester 7.75 S.75

Citizens Regency S.rxi —
City of London (The) 8.00 8.75

Coventry 7.75 9.00

Derbyshire 7.75 9.00

Gateway 7.75 8.75

Greenwich 6.25 —
Guardian 8.00 —
Halifax 7.75 S.75

Heart of England 7.75 9.00

Heme! Hempstead 7.73 9.25

Hendon 8.90 —
Lambeth 7.90 9.00

Leamington Spa 7.85 —

Leeds and Holbeck 7.75 9.50

Leeds Permanent 7.75 S.75

Leicester 7.75 8.75

London Permanent 6.75
’

Midshires 6.25 7.25

Mornington 9.10 7.50

National Counties tS.05 9.05

National and Provincial 7.75 S.75

Nationwide 7.75 S.75

Newcastle 7.75 9.00

Northern Rock 7.75 9.00

Norwich 8.00 9.25

Paddington 8.25 9.75
Peckham 8.50
Portman 7.75 9.25
Portsmouth 8.05 9.55
Property Owners 8.25 9.50
Scarborough 1.75 9.00

Skipton 7.75 9.00

Stroud ' 7.75 9.00

Sussex County 7.75 9215

Sussex Mutual 8.25 9.50

Thrift 8.40 —
Town and Country 7.75 S.75

Wessex 9.20 —
Woolwich 7.75 S.75

Yorkshire 7.75 S.75

8.75 Seven-day account
9.25 Higher interest acc. 90 days’ notice or charge
6.50 -8.75 Cheque-Save
— Easy withdrawal, no penalty

5.75 Monthly income. 1 month's notice. 9 OO 12.500 -r

9.00 imm. wdl. if balance £10.000 or more. 7 days'

notice if under £10.000. No penalty

9.25 3-year bond. Nn notice. 3 mon Hi s' penalty
9.25 Capital share. No nonce. 1 month's penalty
8.75 7 days' notice. No interest penally
9.40 2-year term—3 months' notice no penalty

9.00 5 days' not. nr 20 days' int. pen. fur mini. wdl.

9.50 90 ds. shrs.. 90 ds. nt. nr 90 ds. pen. for im. wdl.
9.00 Premium Access. On demand, no penalty

8.75 7 days' notice. 9.00 2S days' notice

•925 • Share account balance £10.000 and over

9.50 Jubilee bond. Min. ri.000. Monthly income

9.30 permanent 2/3 years nr variable

9.75 3 years, immediate withdrawal interest penalty

9.00 Gold account £1,000+. No notice. Nn penalties
Monthly int. £5,0u0 min. 9.33 if added to arc.

9.20 7 days. 9.00 monthly income

9.50 6 months' notice—no penalty during notice

9.25 2 months' -notice—no penalty during notice

9.10 21 days’ not., int. access for anints. over £10.000

9.25 Money Maker £20.000+. 9.00 £5.000+. 8.75

£1,000+. Instant acc.. no pen. Mnthly. inc. opt.

9.25 90 ds. not. Triple Gold S 25. 9.00, 9.10 28 ds. nnt.

9.00 Gold Star £1.000 + . No notice. No penalties.

Monthly int. £5.000- 9.38 if added in account
9.25 7-day account S.75-9.25 subject tn halancc

9.75 £1.000 nt.—6 mth. nt.—Acc. tn bat. over £10,000

5.75 7-day Xtra. 7 days' notice, no pen.ill y
!9.00 28-day Xtra, 28 day?' notice, no penally

9215 90-day Xtra. 90 days' notice, no penalty

9.25 90-day notice. S.75 5-day notice

9.65 2 years. 9.25 28 days. 9.-JO o years

9.65 6 months, 9.40 3 months. S.90 1 month
9.65 2S days plus loss of interest. S.75 3 months

9.00 Spa Income. 9.25 Lion Sh.. 9.75 1 yr. term var.

int.. 9.00-10.00 Spa Pius, bonus nf 50V 75"n —
l°r, after each successive complete yr. ace. is

open. No notice or interest pen. for early clns*

9.25 Monthly int., 9.25 1 monih's notice or penalty

9.25 HRAS 3 m. nt. no pen. 9.01) ElA 2S d. nt. no pn.

9.57 compounded. 3 years. 9.00 28 days' nonce

7.75 1-year term. Inun. wdl. with loss of 1% bonus

10.00 5-year term. 90-d. nonce & pen. (3, 4 yr. opto.)

— prompt withdrawal*—no penalty

9.80 28 days' notice plus loss of interest. 7 £1.000+'

9.25 90 days’ not ice/pen. unless bat. slays !'10.0U0—

'

9.00 1 nilh.'s noticc/pen. unless bai. .-lays 1 10.000 r-

9.25 Capital bonds. 3 yrs.. 90 days’ not ice/penalty

9.25 Bonus-90. 90 days' netice/pcnalty

9.00 Super bonus. 2S days’ nntice/pcnalty

$.75 Bonus-7, 7 days' nntice/penalty

9.25 90 days' nonce, 9.00 2S days' nonce
5.75 7 days' notice. On demand with penalty

5.75 Moneyspinner pius t£l.O0O-£4.99£li

9.00 t£5.000-£! 9.999); 9.25 t £20.000 and over) 7 days’

notice withdrawal, nu penalty

9.25 City acc. immed. withdrawals with no penalty

9.25 1 mth's not. or 1 mlh s int. loss on sums wdn,
9.00 7 days, 9.50 3 months
9.00 No notice. 9.25 2 months' notice

9.70 3 years. 9.50 8 months, 9.25 1 month
9.25 7 dys„ 9.35 2S dys„ 9.80 6 inthp. Effctve. Auc 15
9.75 2-year limited share. 1.75 Guaranteed different],

9.25 Sov’reign £10.000+. 9.00 £5.000+, S.75 £1,000 -c.

No penalty . No nntice monthly income
9.35 3 months. 9.10 £10.000 + . no penalty, no notice

7.75 up to £2.499. S.00 £2,500 + . 1 mth. notice 9.C0
9.25 Monthly income at 1 monih's nntice

9.40 3-vear term. Other accounts available
9.50 90 days' not or pen. if bal. goes under £10,000
9.00 7 days' noL or pen. if bal. goes under £10.000

8.75 7-day account. 7 days’ notice
9.00 28-day account. 2S days' nnlice/penal tv
9.25 90-day account. 90 days’ notice/pena] tv
9.25 Diamond key, 28 days' notice or 60 davs' pen.

AH these rates are after basic rate tax liability- has been settled nn behalf of the investor.
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Astra rights issue follows £4
BY STEFAN Y/AGSTYL

Aura TnrluMrial, the ctrugghtii*
/'"eat Midland* croup with
inieresr* in engineering. properly
and ^nnnker i:luhs, vesterday
snnminreri lion'o losses." a fi.23m
Tf-n-rnr-fi' o richIs i«sue and the
wholesale rerirurluring fit its

affairs.

Mr Foirr ItolLir. chairman
since March, has secured the
support nf the croup's bankers— the Midland Bank — for the
paekaf® wlm-h involves cuitinz
ha.’k ihe husinesp by closures
and the sale nf a major suh-

Fiduir. Until recently. Astra
wac operattns in breach of. its

hank borrowing aqrceinenis.
The shares which had heep

suspended on ihe Stock
Exchange since Monday, resumed
trading after the annnunrpinpnt
^nd Ml 2ip in rinse nl flip.

Astra revealed an attributable

Collaboration

hitch in

ICL take-over
By Alexander Nicotl

Fianrtarii Telephones and Cables
lSTC> ran call off it* prnnnsed
takeover nf ICI. if complotinn
of ihe deni wnuld refill in
ternunnt ton of the mmnuier
eroun's roliabar.nmn aTreemms
with other comnames, arcnrdms
t»i the formal "Her document
p>:N:*hed jein-rdai.

S*r Michael Eduardo*. ILL
chairman said in a leiicr aecom-
panvtns the offer jhat ICL and
cti* .ire vopkint: to repii”' the
•ontinuatiop of fCL's enlln'nnr-

atjen n'irpemnis. *ome nf which

i “.chide provision* for termina-

tion in the event of a takeover.

7*~L ha* an acreemenl with

F-.nit*n %\f Japan. «ccn a* eructal

t-% i;« continocil devplnnmeni of

i.sr-e ** man'fr-tme roninuler*.

nf which ii is Britain's only
manufacturer.

Fuhtsii wa* nnt snerifiesllv

unjod in vesterdav's doriunent.

hot PTC ha* already bad an c\-
> ban;e with the Japanese com-
r*an>

^ir Michael «aid sh« terp* nf

“I* nffpe entitle STf io walro
the rnnri’tmn and nrncpert with
It* offer sf it to wishes

Tie eI*o rnnflrmed that he will

etep down when Ihe rnfcrarer
-ost through, and that Mr F.nhh

Mhlmor will heennie TCI. chair-

men and a member nf the STC
Wvi’-il. Mr Pcfcr Bnnfield 'oil he-

"nr ICT'* mana-ln" cllrertor.

The nn*t now held hy Mr Wilmnt
The offer donimen' said STCTs

rr.e fnr-Three fhare offer will prn-

t-ide an increase nf S'1 ppr rent

'n eaiural value and 1?" per rent
m inrnmi;, The P0p r^*h alterpa-

•vo will 7iV® n nn per cent
cartel increase. STC «airl.

STr (harp* yrc'errla'* fell In
fn *'7"**, and were un-

rbanred at S“n.

loss of nearly £4.2ra . i£I9l.m?
profit) for the year to end of

April. Pre-tax losses were £1.46m
(£210,000 profit), nn sales nf

£fi.Tm <£ami. Extraordinary
item* accounted for anolhrr
12.8m. including £t.2nl written
off fixed asscL* and stocks, a

£800.000 write-down nf invest-

ment properties, and ffiSfi.000 for

anticipated losses on the planned
disposal of businesses.

Astra is sellinc. for about

£482.000, its scrap reprncesmq
division, Parkfield Iron and
Steel, lo the .1. Saville Gordon
Group, and had closed other
Inss-makiny businesses wiih a

view to selling off Ihe assets fnr

a ratal of £250.000.
Meanwhile, the company is tn

pay nut £80.000 tn buy. from The

receiver Kennedy Laundry
Machinery. v.;hich makes rowel

laundry machines. Mr Dellar 1-

famiiiar with the industry—he

was. until January, a director of

ihe Spring Grove laundry group

and has siijce become ehalrmaD

of Charle* Baynes, a Blackburn-
based hacksaw blade maker,
which has itself bought three

cleaning companies since his

arrival."

The riehts Issue will to u?nd

rn cut Astra's borrewincs. the

Terms Of which have been re-

negotiated with a rot in ihe

total Factfity from £3.4m to £2m.

For this reason, says the board,

it is "imperative'' to no ahead
with the rights Issue, the second

in three years.

The underwritten rights Issue

si nf 17.3m ordinary shares at Sp
each, increasing the group's
equity hy 40 per cent lo be
approved by an extraordinary

meeting on September 17.
The new shares win have a

nominal value of 5p. Existing 10p
ordinary shares are to be re-

duced in nominal value tn 5p tp

effect, a capital reduction. This
win allow the group to eliminate
a £1.34m deficit on the profit and
low account, which has ar*?en

following the trading lossc* and
extraordinary charges.

Without eliminating UiK deficit
Astra would not have been .ihlp.

legally, tn pay dividends. There
is no final payout fnr 1983-84.

Mr Della r agreed that the
difficulties at Astra had been
greater thaD espertod. 1 We
knew ihere were problem*. Bur
the write-offs have heen larger

than anticipated and the cash
position was more critical."

Astra was. until 19?0. an

enrtneering company which Then
decided, under the direction of

its former chairman, Mr Dennis
Dukes, to diversify into indus-
trial properly management and
leisure. About £2ra was raised in

a 19S1 rights issue.

The evransinn of the group's
two soda! dubs is now being
curtailed and an application for
a osino licence has been with-
drawn. The group also sees little

prospect of growth from it*

existing property portfolio. But
a toisht future is foreseen for
the remaining engineering activi-

ty? in the Cressail subsidiary.

Mr Dollar has not made any
profit forecasts, but comments
that in the first three months
nf the rurrpnt year. Astra has
benn trading in profit.

BAT gets

green light

for German

Mersey Docks trade shows further decline

THE WEST GERMAN cartel

•office has cleared the way for

BAT Industries, the tobacco,'

iiiauIzr «». brewery and leisure

concern, w lake a majority stake

in Horten, the fourth largest

German retail stores group.

The Berlin-based cartel office

said yesterday it would not

oppose BAT’S plans to raise its

49 per cent slake in Horten to

51 per cent via its BATIG holding

tn Hamburg.

BATIG acquired a 25.6 per cent

1 holding in Horten in 1971, raised

j

this to 34 per cent in 1979, and
then announced earlier this

month it had boosted its stake to

49 per cent for the equivalent of

£37m.

The BAT holding company
made clear it had another 2 per

Maybox seeks £2m

to tow investors

into theatre-land

|

THE DECLINE tn trade experi-

I

priced in the second half of 19S3
1 runturned into 1BS4. say ihe

I directors of the Mersey nocks
I and Harbour Company. Unlik«*

19S3. there has nnt been any
windfall lraffic in the first half

< or ibis year.
There has also he**n a change

I in the pattern of general break-

i
hulk carpn with a’ redurtinn in

|

export* and a larger volume of
inward cargo at lnwer income

j

levels.

in the six month? to July T.

1PS4. there was a trading profit

of £1.29m. but this was consider-
ably lower than the £+.06m
reported in the corresponding
period last year. This was
achieved despite a fall of more
than £3m—down from £30. o6in to
£27.1 1m—in turnover

Severance costs were greatly,

reduced from £4.14m tn £I.lGm.
and repayable Government grants
were In line with these figures.

Overseas tax was up from
£t6n.0ni) to £5n0.O00. Thore was
an traordinary credit nf

£45.000 again?T flfi.OOn. being the
surplus od oronertv disposal.

Earnings per 10p share were
shown a* 3.94p tJ7.9fipi hefore
extraordinary items.

The direriors sav financial

results for the second half will

be adversely affected by the twn-
week nahonal dock strike and by
the insnfticient numher of appli-

cants under the special voluntary
severance offer which has now
ended.

Tt »* Mill m^ps'irr tnr Hip

company to secure further rnst*

-•ai'inr? by reductions in both
F*»nstered Pock Worker lllDW)
and non-RDW employees, and
further to improve the levels Df

productivity and service in order
to wm and retain additional
The necessary legislation to

»nahl» the Liverpool Freeport to
b*- established was passed on
August fi. and the Freeport will
open on October 1. The company
•* optimistic that the Freeport
will hpconie a significant and
valuable facility for the port and
•the nmpany.

Tunstall wins Munford battle
Munford & White, a security

I alarm manufacturer, has reached
! agreement on an increased £6m
I bid Irom Tunstall Telecom, a

|

communication 1' equipment mak-

| er. Both companies are quoted
! nn the Unlisted Securities Mar-
kcl.

; The agreement ends a brief

battle fnr Munford, which first

! agreed a £4.1m bid from Lcp

|

Group and then received a rival
' £4.4m bid from Tunstall, with

which ft had been in talks for
*ome time.

Tunstall yesterday won irre-

vocable acceptances represent-
ing 35 per cent of Munford. to-

gether with a statement or inten-
tion to accept from Border and
Southern Stockholders Trust,
which holds 9.3 per cent.

Term? of the new offer are
thre* Tunstall shares for five

Munford. with a cash alternative

of I70p for each Munford share.

The prevjom Tunstall offer was
six shares for 13 share4.

At yesterday's closing price
for Tunstall of jnsp. up .3p. the

share offer values Munford
shares at 185p each. Munford
gamed 17p io tTOp

Tunstall forecasts pre-tax pro-

fits nf £3m in Lbe year ending
September 39. compared with
£i.4m in the previous year.

Hambros Bank is
.
advising

Tuns rail.

Wagon Finance ahead to £1.4m

Press Tools
T nwrr pro. Iax profits of

£13*.non asamM £15S.fion have
bean shown by Press Tools for
lb* jear in ihe end of April
lns -t Turnover was litlle

rhanced ai £2 49m against £2.5ni

The nm final dividend has
been raped trom J.2p to 1 .ISp,

which raisns ilie total from Up
t » ? !5p Earning per 10p share
are Oipwn as rising from 4.81p
te Sp

rhv •hrr.Hore s.iv Ib.il I lie

r't'o acuvitics of the croup con
time in be Hie in.nnu f.u rlire «»f

press 1 •»••!*. iig--. fixluros anil

a'lfnm.nir iismeil pan.-, wuh llm

f dr!n inn pf ffir m.inuf.irMirc anil

f.iclerinc of millnr ai-ressorirs
ftl.-p lbe C.i-qill-lllnn nf Cn-.niir

t.ar A«vr*-.:nrii'S nn STirrh 28
Thr direrlnr* i-enM<ler lh.il 111"

markei value of croup properlies

?nd plan I evrrnl ihe hunk vihu\
but are unable to rpianlifv Ibiv

fl rr .*

.

r.l\ ,3TO •>*!nled Tn /UJi.OUU
,

l WrHlfli a 1 wbu h There nei 1*

evtein*-dToae» rcedil i l!u« tin*" of
fr.o.oon whirl) was ,1 -:iirpliii nn
»ci-rc>- il nf li-ierl -ovri nmnni
«ei'||rilie:

A SUBSTANTIAL iraprovpmnnt
in pre-tax profits from £457.(ion

In £1.36m at halftime by the
Wagon Finance Corporation re-

flects profit ansina from an
increase in new business under-
written in the Iasi two years,

says Mr J. Chopping, chairman,
in addition, savings have
resulted from the slreamlininc:

of branch and dealer networks
earned nut tn 1HS3.

Mr Chopping is confident that
the overall profit f«?r 1!*S4 will

exceed the £2m f£t.n7ml
.n'hiereri in 19S3. Moreover, as

ihe group has not yet. been
involved in ieajiug. it has nn

Olives Paper
The interim dividend ha 3 been

passed ai Olitei Finer MMI
following pre-tag of

£SS.noo. against profits nf

not.non. for ihe fir=t Half of

15S4 In tlm previop* ternnd half

pre-tax inises came lo £fin.nno

Tiirnovar of this pap»’r maker.
ha«rd in Bury. Lanci'bire.

incfc?rod From £3.3m lo £3 trim

The directors sa'
- that ih*ir°

will be a rriinn to profi*.ibiht'

in the Mvntiri half provided
marker demand enable*, more
realistic priro level-, tn hr mam-
l.lined r«up)v-iinoTi from im
poctrd paper-

- undccnii. t««
price increases marie during tlip

first half

The period under »ev)**w wm i

al7rrted by a suhsi mini to*:tease
|

in ihe «;«»• r ef wnndpillp Whl'.'b !

was Ijieu esarcei baled by the
|

sharp fall in lbe %alue nr tpo
pound against ib« dollar

clawback of deferred tav and
expects to benefit considerably
over the next three years from
the reduction in corporation tax.

Turnover of tbr, group which
is engaged in ipstelmeat credit
fioaoce moved up from £10.86m
lo £11.39m.
The net interim dividend has

been lifted from 0625p lo
n?7fip. wh»cb the directors say
is partly to reduce dispan tv. In
the last Full year a final of
1.8730 was also paid Half year
eareiass per 35p share wore
shown as 3.l2p (f»73p»

Mr Chopping soes on to say
that despite an easioe this

month there has still been a
sizeable increase m money costs
since the baif year end.

At the end 0? last June all

properties were revalued and
sold to the main trading sub-
sidiary Finance Wagon which
now holds all the group trading
assets. This revaluation disclosed
a surplus of about £700,000
which has been added to
reserves.

Pre-tax profit were struck
after bank loans and overdrafts
interest of £3.51xn f£3.53nri and
deposit loans interest of
£209.000 I £272.0001 Tax amoun-
ted to £620.000 (£272,000).

Nova Jersey optimistic

but cuts dividend 63%
Nova (Jersey) Knit's diversifica-
tion awar fmE traditional
double jersey-knit fabric activi-

ties into oih*»r textile operation?
it proving «icro??fu! and will
trpa:j> contnb«ife " re future

rp-r»w:h. lbe directovs
Ttiev ??re s * that in order tn

mnipeie asainst cheap imported
fabrir? thp ripcision to more
min cth**r textil** activities

ha- be- nme " increasingly
impnrtint

“

sharchoHeri. however, sc** a

further ..ut m the dividend The
final i* H.va-o from 1. 5p to 0.5p
leaving the trial 2.5p lower at
t 3n This f.illnrr* 3 cut from
3 5p tn .Jp l^-?2/S3.

For tha voir tn M?rfh 31, IPS'),

Nova achieved a small increase in

taxable profits from £429,000 to

£444.000 on turnover down at

£7.PStn against £S.07m.
Nova achieved record profits or

£703,000 m the 19S1/S2 year.

Tax payable amounted to

fISl.non ( £52.000). leaving a net

balance of £263,000 f £377.000).

Earnings per share were shown
as S.67p fl2.43pl.

Extra ordioar>- debits of

£435.000 ('£I^6mi. however,
relating to ainnve to Nottingham,
redundancy costs and deferred
tax resulted in an attributable

lo?s of £172.000 (£887.0001.

In the course of the move to
,

Nottingham certain key plant
j

was damaged and Nova has made I

a claim under a consequential I

loss insurance poLicy. I

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED
r*ji? I'rtrre- Total TrtMl

Current rtf «pnniling f.ir |.Mt

pumert pa\ mrtnt iln. > r..ir

Fenrnrrt f nm*rrip
.

4nt. ] IVi 1 1 ... T^i

r refer Rniwif; idl rr on l

Vmi (Jcwfyi n 5 — 1 r. l

" 4
Trf« rnr>K l :n on n I

” 2 13
)Va:«n Finanrn int. OS'? «:»rt 1*1 nn3 — Z "

i ,i>-nd' 'W-n renri; per share n»t rifrof wlior*" nlhfrwhg stsiH

Lennons still improving

* rn«nv.i!rpl .ifrer nllnwinc fur errip irciie. t On r?pii.ij
rr3«.<*rt h- righl.? nnri/nr a<-qni5jHnn tr-?ue". * USM Stork.

.: I'nq'lftiCi] e|n.-|r

\» the annn J? tneeligg nf
’ I.pnnpne Grpnn. Mr Denis P.

i.fnr-on. eburmau. e-lid for th°

fir-:l t.1 Vpa|;« of tho 01irrDnt ve.ir

lb*- unproi-oitipnt in nrcfitability
ua; rnplTnijiii aud he felt
11re r_!fieri ro being " cautiously
opr im;eTip ” fnp the outcome of
Ihe haff.voar

Tho rnmpanVs building rieve-
1 Inpment .it M-irhull if proceed-

ing according to schedule. The
company is about to exchange
contracts for an additional site

mentioned in the annual stale-

men!. and is actively pursuing a

number of other interesting pro-

jects Since the end of the year
a new subsidiary. Classic Wine
'Warehouses, had been formed
and would open its first wine
warehouse early In October, he
said.

Carless chief

iei technical

Panel breach
By Maughan

The previous staement by Mr
John Leonard, chairman of Car-
l**ss Canei and Leonard, that the
group will not revise its £100m
bid for Premier Consolidated

Oilfields hos been deemed a tech-

nical breach nf Rule 42 of the 1

Take-over Code and should
therefore be ignored. 1

The rule is quite specific in :

staring that “ an offeror may not
until after the first closing date 1

of its offer, announce that it will
j

not devise the offer.”

However, Schroder Wagg. the ,

merchant bank advising Premier,
lios asked the Takeover Panel to

waive Rule 42 in this instance to

enable Mr Leonard to say pre-

cisely whether or not be would

be prepared to amend the terms
of the bid.

One of the small ironies of

this position is that Mr Nicholas

Jones, handling Premier’s affairs

for Schroder, is spending the

long weekend with Mr Marcus
Agius, a director of Lazard Bros

—and Carless Capel Leonard.

Sumrie Gothes
j

Mr K. R. Hurahpris. an un-
]

known private investor, has

emerged as the purchaser of a

holding in Sumrie Clothes, loss-

making Leeds menswear group.

After buying the stake held by
two former directors. Mr Harold

TiUman and Mr Harold Sorskv.

he holds 7.65 per cent of the

company.

John Lees
Sales of the confectionery

division uf John J. Lees, the

Lanarksiiire-based company, were
‘ between 10 and 12 per ccm
ahead of the rorresponding

i
period last year, Mr A. D. Sim.

|

chairman, told the annual

meeting.
A? indicated in his report, the

I
upheaval in progress, and the

exceptional increase in the price

nf coconut and coconut derivative

product', were both hurting the

company's 'profitability. He
indicated that the upheaval
twv.iid soon pass.

He was hopeful the current
year would imi be materially

"different from last year. He said

Heal It Cameron Foods continued

re *»row even ahead of expecta-

tions. Following last year's

>::c«i*ssful result, sales were
j

running more than 35 per cent

j

McLaughlin & Harvey
j

Cnurtaulds Pension ilommnn 1

Investment Fund now holds
630.000 ordinary shares in

j

McLaughlin * Haney, repre-

senting an interest nf 35.6 per
ren-l in the equity. The shares
arc hi>!d in the name of a

nominee company, Caurtauids
r.IFF Nominees.

Mr Patrick Sheehy, chairman
of BAT Industries

cent to hand, and would formally
take the majority once cartel
office approval had been given.
The cartel decision had been
widely expected.

Horten ho£ 57 department
stores and achieved turnover ot
DM 2.S3bn f£7Slm> im -'the year

, to' end-Febniary,' ' 19S4. Only
h'arstadt. Kaufhnf and Hertie are
bigger among the German store
groups.

Horten boosted pre-tax profit
to DM 74m. against DM 14m m
the previous year, and paid a
12 per cent dividend after omit-
ting a payout in 1982. The earn-
ings improvement has come
through rationalisation and a
growing emphasis on high-quality
articles.

The other major Horten share-
holder, with a 25 per cent stake,
is the Degav. The rest of the
shares are widely held.

W’hampton Steam.
The recovery' that the directors

noted at midway and which they
expected to be maintained in the
second half has failed to
materialise at the Wolverhamp-
ton Steam Laundry.

Losses for the full year to

March 31 19S4 deepened from
£27,592 to £59,539. after a £649
tax credit (£852) and an
exceptional debit £32,586

(£14.500).
Turnover fell from £856,373 to

£813,201.
There is again no dividend

—

the last was paid in 198^>and
losses per share are stated as

1.15p (0.53pl.

At half way the company re-

ported a lumround from a

£12.952 deficit to £1.096 profit.

BT WILLIAM DAWKINS

A GROUP headed ' by a

former, financial publisher';

and a theatrical producer is

offering the opportunity to
1

Invest in London's theatre-

land.

Maybox Group, formed to.

acquire the theatre Interests;

of Associated Newspapers,
publishers of the Daily Mali

and the Mail on Sunday, is

asking investors for £23m to,,

finance its plans. Associated

Newspapers has agreed to sell

IHayhox its .
four. West End

theatres, the Albery, Criterion,

.

Piccadilly and Wyndham, for
£2.Q5m. They constitute the

second largest theatre group
In London.

The purchase, price also

includes the Donmar Ware-
house, a 240-seat auditorium
in Coven t Garden, which now
operates as a fringe theatre

and a theatrical equipment
sale and hire business.

Maybox's joint chief execu-
tives are Mr Stephen Waley-
Cohen, a founder director of
Euromoney Publications, a
98 per cent owned subsidiary ;

of Associated Newspapers,
and Mr BUI Freedman, ' -a

leading theatrical producer,
whose credits include Hadrian
VD and Trafford TansL

Stockbrokers Greig, Middle-
ton are arranging an offer for

subscription of 1^5m ordin-

ary lflp shares at £1 each
and £600,000 10 per cent
unseen red loan stock redeem-
able in 1991, at par. That
represents 74 per cent of the

equjty. the balance of which
is held by the two chief
executives..who have invested
£75,000 .each in Maybox.
The subscription Jikts are

open and wHtjtiJpse,ho 'later

than September 123.. Investors

-

mast
'
put up a minimum of

£2,450 for a unit consisting

of 1,850 shares and £600 loan

stock.

The directors aim to bring

occupancy levels at the; May-,

bos theatres, now :
running at

51-per cent, closer totlftfWest'

End average of 62 per cent.

Seat "prices are to be lifted

.from their current average of

£5.70 to the West End norm

of £7*10.
;'"*•“

They argue that they can

make the theatres profitable

by not being directly involved

as theatrical producers and by
using the buildings for films,

concerts, -fashion shows and
other promotional events out-

side Uve theatrical hours,

.which currently number only
24 hours per week;

Under
.

Associated News-
papers, as Maybox Limited,
the theatres made, a pretax
loss of £20,069 in the year to

- last September, against losses

of £142.006 In the' preceding
12 months.: J

- -
The new owners plan to

extend the. bar. catering and
parking sendees, and -provide

. lunch-time wine-bars In the

theatres for people working in

w visiting the West End.
They also - aim

;
to start a

cabaret revue at- the Picca-

dtitv on Friday and Saturday

nights. '
• .

'
. .

•’ There is no formal profits

forecasts, and Maybox is
:

Ttnlfkery to ,pay a dividend
; for two . . years. Maybox
believes that . it wiU lose

£341,000 this yearv and could

make a £866,000 profit in Uie
12 months to September 1986.

Sir Marcus Kimball, an
externad member of the

Lloyd’s Council, is to be
chairman, and Ian Albery,
.who has beir managing direc-

tor Of the Havfrax operating
jritrip Slhce: 1978, win keep
his present post/

The shares Will not; he
quoted on the-- Stock Ex-
change, bat future, dealings

will be arranged on a matched
bargain basis by the company.

Boesky’s shareholding in

Cambrian now oyer 29%
MR IVAN BOESKY, the Ameri-
can arbitrageur, has increased
his voting stake in Cambrian &
General Securities, the fast-

growing UK investment trust
which he controls .and manages,
to 29.7 per cent.

Cambrian is a unique vehicle
in the UK, carrying out part of
Mr Boesky’s substantial invest-

ment in UJS. special situation

stocks and risk arbitrage. By
channelling investments through
Cambrian, Mr Boesky avoids pay-
ing capital gains tax because uf
its investment trust status. .

Cambrian has a comities
capital structure which maxi-
mises Mr Boesky’s 'risks and
potential rewards. His owner-
ship of most of the capital shares
enables him to liquidate the
trust after September 1987. But
he may seek liquidation before
then if U.S. ownership of Cam-
hrian shares exceeds 40 per cent
by vote or value, thus possibly
making It subject to U.S. law.

Mr Boesky has been steadily

buying, ordinary- shares this

year, though Seemaia Corpora-
tion, a subsidiary of his Ivan F.
Boesky Corporation. At the end
of December 1983, he controlled

5 per cent of the ordinary shares
and 73 per cent. pf_ the .capital

stores, giving him 23 per cent
of the votes.’

'

His most recent purchase of
500.000 ordinary Stores. ' at 84p
each, takes his hofiding of this

class to 3.88m or- 11.9 per cent.

He holds 939m capital shares pr
79.8 per cent -The combined
holding works out at 29.7 per
cent of voting capital.

Cambrian ordinary shares
were unchanged yesterday at a
19S4 high of 87p, compared with
the most recently published -net
asset value of 97.94p. The capital
shares—trading at a substantial
premium — feH lp to I80p,
against a net asset value of
125B8p. Total net' assets at
June 30 were 146.87m. compered
with £14J3m a year before.

COMPANY NEWS IN BRIEF

Yearling bonds totalling

£17.25m at 10ie per cent,

redeemable on August 2S 1985,
have been Issued this week by
the following local authorities:
Brain Lree District Council £0.5m;
East Hampshire DC £0.5m;
Hackney (London Borough of)
£lm: Durham (City of) £0.5m;
Graves!]am Borough Council
£0.5m: South Oxfordshire DC
£Q.25m: Wansbeck DC £025m;
Metropolitan Police Di«5trict

r The receiver for the) £0Jim;
p.irnun'^hem cCirt- of) DC £1m:
Walsall Metropolitan BC £lm;
Grampian Regional Council £2m:
Hillingdon (London Borough of)

£lm: Leeds (City oft £2ra: Mid
Sussex DC £0.5m: Northavon DC
£025m: Tunbridge Wells BC
£025m; Aberdeen iCity of) DC
£1.5m; Bedfordshire County
Council £0.75m: Ellesmere Port
S: Nesfoo f Borough of) £0.5m;
Newcastle-uoon-Tyne fCit>- nf)

£0.5m: Northampton BC £0.75m;

Sheffield (City of) £L25m.,
*

PROFITS SHOWING an increase
from £l.93m to £2.I6m have been
achieved by the Dale Electric
International group in the year
ended April 29 1984. While the
directors are satisfied with the
outcome, they had planned origin-
ally for a slightly bigger increase.
The group's main business is the
production nf generating sets.

On the future, the directors
express their confidence That the
company’s resources, facilities

and team spirit will maintain and
further advance the progress
already made. Thev are lifting
the dividend to 42jp net <4p) with
a final of 3p.
Mr L. H. Dale, the chairman,

says the company completed the
first quarter of- its new financial
year and he sees no fundamental
changes in the character of the
market place (UK or overseas)
nr the tasks facing the business.

" The company is striving to
increase its marketing effective-

ness, to lower its costs and to
make important improvements in
design and engineering so ensur-
ing that the growth in profits

over recent periods will continue.
In 1983-84 turnover came to

£37.Sm ( £38.31m) and operating
profit to £2.S5m (£2.S7mV. After
tax £206.000 (£612,000) and
minorities £7,000 .(£10,Q00). the
net attributable profit is £1.95m .

f£1.31ni). - Earnings are 14.69p
(9_S4p> per share.

* * *
Total sales of the John Lewis

Partnership topped- £20.5m last
week. 12.1 per cent up on tli*
similar week last year. For the
three weeks to August 18 takings
were ahead by 13.4 per cent.
The department .stores

recorded sales of just over
£10.3m last week, an increase of
11.4 per cent on the same week
a year ago.

SUMMARY OF THE WEEK’S COMPANY NEWS

Take-over bids and deals

Carlpw Capri and T .ran aril Liunrltprf a bid worth over £!P0m
ef~ felfmv British ml mmpnny Premier Consolidated OMfieMs. bur

.he npp.fnr.ihrre share exchange nffrr was immediately rejected
" unsnticiird and obviously inadequate." Thr approach to«i

t':*» effcci of rudely dKlurbin^ a previously dope working partner-

srm fnr hnl'n companies were part nf the Dorset bidding ^roup

v birh siirrppdpri in buying the British Gas Corpora linn's half

share in Wyich Farm, Europe's biggest nnshnro oilfield. A com-

bination of Carlcss Capri and Premier would he at the forefront

cf l :K onshore explnratmn. hul a countpr-bid for Premier has n**l

tern ruled out. nio Tinto-Zinc has been mentioned as a possible

sun or.

Rush laUp Hotels, a company controlled by Mr Nurdtn .Tivf.il.

announced a rash hid worth £ISni fnr I^ndon Park nptple,

fnpTlpriy Knwqnn Hotels, Tho hid was triggered hy Rushlake's

purchase of a 23.5 per cent slake, at 34rtp per share, in London
Park built up by another Asian hotelier. Mr X.vmu Virani in

conjur.rfinn with his publicly-quoted company Re lhaven Brewery.

Rur-hlake now controls 52.SI per cent of I«ondnn Park and has

extended the 34pp per share offer lo olher shareholders.

Through the increasingly fashionable method nf raising

funds, both Dominion International, ihr properly, natural

rr^nureos and financial services £roup. and Klcinwort Censon

Ijin*da?p. thp merchant hankine group. launched bids fnr irrrp-;!-

rupnt trusts based nn iheir respective net asset values. Anglo

International, which is due to be liquidated uext jear. responded

to ihe bid from Dominion tDiemational hy asking shareholders

to take no action, bui Kleinwort's offer for Lnndnti Prudential

ha? been agreed by the latter. If successful, Dnminion will realise

£.14m by liQUidatin? Anglo International. Klemwort. altlinu-h

not in tircent need nf the capital, will pick up a similar amount
via its offer fnr Londnn Prudential.

Value of Price Value
Company hid ppr Market before of hid
bid for share* • price*" bid fn's”

r»ir« m ptw» unlpos nriiprwis? m die 3 ted,

PRELEMBNARY RESULTS
Bidder

Anri* iff* Inv plv rr 65 61 ri
: Dominion Int

Anglo Int Inv,V*i 575 4PS r * Dominion Int
Bronke Bond 104=? Ill 77 323.SS Tate & I,vi»
t'lwhh r-TS-s 26^; mr 144.51 Ratal
r.liiksop Tn* pq 65tr 4.99 Colas
Grimllatv 275* 270 165 1SJ.05ANZ
(.rippt-pnda 450* 435 2.06 1125 British Land
lladliud J.ti* 14^ J40 <1.63 KcnetTon
Honlys 127* 122 12(1 17.79 Midepsa
nin«on lAmee) 4inj« np? 353* f 1804 Argyll Group
in, W W 409.21 StdTe!& Cables
Mnrroft Rllzoisr 135*: 5 |2J 106 4.99 Fiolan (J.)
1-ondnn Pk Hotels 34* 558 333 12.96 Rnsblakp. Hotels
London Faviiinn £22* f?l fW* 291 Kennedv Brookes
Lndn Prudential 235 232 KJeinwp'rt Beflson

.... &• Lonsdale
JTnnford M'Tiitp t4fi irq un 4.71 Leo Group
Munford & White 1?5 179 l3fi 5/>l Tunstall

235* 2iq 160 4 Ofi IMJ
rremirr Coos 011 71* 72 53 96.75 Caries Capel &
_ . ... Leonard
rrirvr Marians asn*- 450 575 n.'7 Mr .Simon Fussd!
Rnmal Tea 75n* j 750 530 1.45 Williamson

"A 11 nffer. 'Cash alternative i Partial bid i For canitil
n»>f alre.idr held " Un^unditintiai. ‘“Based on 34/4/1984. »t At
«usprasioD. ii Shares and cash 5 J Re lared to NAV to he deter-
mined.

Company
Year
lo

Pre-tax profit

(£000;
Earnings* Dividends*

per share ip;

Aerospace Engg Apr 44S (1.25S) 3.1 (8.9) 3.25 (4.88)
Apex Properties Mar 61 Ki (6001 65 (3.9) 2.0 (2.0)
Dura Mill Mar 1.766 (3.972) 0.4 10.1) 0.05 (0.05)
Global Group May 311 (247) 5.4 (6.5) —

.

l—

)

Peerless Mar 1,800 (1,500) 12.1 (11.1) 63 (6.0
Pifco Apr 1,550 (1,420) 20.8 (17.0) 53$ (5.28)
Select TV Mar 1.040L (458)L — (—1 1—

)

Smith. W. H. June" 43,430 (26,710) 14.6 (8.7) 5.6 (3.01
Tottenham Hots

'

June 902 (183) 11.8 (—

)

2.3 (—

)

vihroplant Mar 1.860 (5:14) 15.2 (5.3) S.0 (756)
Wholesale Fit Apr 4.950 (3,950) 19.1 (15.2) 6.5 (5.11

INTERIM STATEMENTS

Company
Half-year

to

Rights Issue

Meggitt HoWlngs—Io raise £1.55tn through e oae for two rights
issue at 5Sp.

APV Holdings June 5,570
Ault&Wiborg June 202
FBA Group • June 3,890
Rlagden Lnd June 1,760
Blue. Circle June 47,600
Braime. TF & JH June 51
British Alcan June 26,300
Bryant, Derek June 604
Cdhry Schweppes June 39,700
Camhrid«r Elect June 5.040
OrfM»Ls (ntnl June 500
pewey Warren June 685
Dickie. James April 17L
Emray June 443
Esco interetnl June 33,130

Pre-tax profit
(£000)

(7,750)

U97JL
12.8401

( 1 ,200 )

f4S^200) •

(53 >

(3,100)

(503)

(33,500)
(3.950)

1790)

(421)
(5iL

(202)

(12^10 )

Imerim dividends*
per share (p)

Company

Fife Indinar
Gashell Broad tin.

Good Relations
Gould, Laurence
Horizon Travel
March weil
Meggltt Hldgs
Alemec
Meta] Bulletin
Microfocus
Needier*

Neill, James
Norfolk Capital
Pearl Assurance
Pitney Bowes
Queens Moat
Rentokll
Saga Holidays
Southend Stdm.
Standard Chart
Supra Group
linlbond
Wood, Arthur
York Mount
Yorkshire Chexu.

Half-year
to

Pre-tax profit

(£000)
Interim dividends*

pe r store fp)

383 - (403)
•

• ;1'B
'*

(1.4) .

.465 (629/ U • (1.0)
542 (402) 1.7 (1.0)
190 • (160) - 1.3 (1.3)
930L <705) 0JS8 ’

(0.W3)
7.370 (0,370) 3.5 (3.0)

152 (140)L- (—-1

1,960 (U10) 0.73 s (0.61)
499

.
(326) 2.5 , : (2.2)

211

1.380

XML
S.360

2,180
2,780

11^60
2.260L

71

119,400
357
405
IBS'

1^300

140

(39)L
(109)

(435JL
(7,020)

(2,572)

(1,600)

(9,400)

(2,070)L
(71)

(118.400)
(321)’

(195)

(162)

(1.140)
'

(131)

l—

)

W
U.0)
(—

)

, U2.0)
(—).

' (0.67)

(0.6S)
' 4—

>

7 1—

)

,.(9.5)

(.0.751

- (-)
.

; ,im ,
<r-)

V. 1 —

•• -

(Figures in parentheses are for the corresponding period)

MH^S’SSgU-

Offers for sale, placings and introducfiiMS': :

;

HoggeU Bowers—USM placing of 1^20,433 shares at -
Scanro—USM placing of 282,000 shares at 105p each:

JME
A
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RESULTS DUE NEXT WEEK
It if B reflection on the coo- • to between £13m and £14m, with

timiing - depressed state of the a maintained- dividend of lop

irN iJtKfNA lIOINAL COMFAMFS ancl FINANCE

capital goods industries that ibe net.

brightest performers Charterhouse's production in-

Bibcock International group are come, on the other hand, ha;
currently its North American risen steeply thanks to the
companies - supplying the auto* acquisition of stakes in the
motive and furniture trades, as Forties and Buchan fields. In-

should be . revealed in the dustry statistics show that its

group's interim results for the North Sea volumes have risen

Wider margins put Toyota

profits ahead by 25%
BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF

year to the end of June, due. on from 3.600 barrels per day in TOYOTA MOTOR, Japan's big- cost thft company Y60bn.
Wednesday. But Bahcodt may second halTj

I

841 W®. to gest motor group, report a 23 Toyota forecasts that
be able to point to soine improve 10.600 '

L.i-SJlSS per cent increase in unconsoh- overall this year will come to It also built 940,988 trucks and

»££?« rShflS dated net pjrofits for the year about 1.810m completed vehicles buses (up 7.3 per cent?, anditeFOTUeymd Bu^an cash flon
d d jUBe 1954, following a and 160,000 knock-down sets for 155.880 knock-down sets (up

SSTutata'iMuS'iuS HPSWKE“«.THS «i« “ whilLfi!^ "tjF .«*»
up from the low point earlier combined with rising gas pro- margins. a further 1.69m care domestic* Rearing profits, before taxes

this year. The UK Power Group, duction from the Dutch PS field Sa]es rwe by 12 per cent to
& SS^STwS'

biggest contributor to profits is 18 expected to lift net income v^TUm rs22.8ba'> and net
&arnm®s forecast. per cent to Y521.7bn-la6t year

succeeding in flnding
P
^mall«- *» T0 anything up to IrSsrivaSd b? ?er »ni Domestic sales rose by 14.1 from Y398.6bn. As a result,

orders in the absence
8
of major £8m. The group's heavy explora- Jf rn'Yiftfa^harJ per 08111 t0 *3.004bn m the Toyota will pay a final dividend

power station contracts. Other tinn programme, involving the S '"?!]? * *****
latest year from Y2.632bn, while of Y9.5, comprising of a Y6

businesses, especially mining drilling of “5 wells before the f < t>m ib* * 01
export sales rose by 9.2 per cent regular dividend and a Y1

equipment activities, may shew year-end. means it will remain Toyota said the wider margins to Y2,469bn. Vehicles sales, special dividend (both in cash!,

the impact of the miners* strike. VeeQ 10 conserve its cash, so an reflected a variety of positive excluding knock-down sets, rose plus a Y2.5 special dividend in
The City is expecting an increase increase over rhr previous factors, including greater over* by 12 per cent to Y4.097bn and shares.

In pre-tax profit* from £J4m last hJtenm dividend of 0.25p seems sa i eSi increased sales of parts sales rose 9 per cent to This compares with a final,

year to about £i7.5m. with per- un
,
l
.V*l

ly
‘

, ^ , higher priced cars and lower Y405bn. dividend of YS—a regular pay*

Toyota built 2.433m paswagw
sales care inthe year, up 5.6 per cent.

year to about £i7.5m. with per-
haps a 10 per cent rise in the

unlikely.

,1521 parte Prices. On the other hand.

rts sales rose 8 per cent to This compares with a final.
|

LOobo. dividend of YS—a regular pay*
i

To unit terms, exports of ment of Y6 plus Y3 in special i

dividend following a one-for-teo ™dd
f

1

^ 1̂ f
lling

’hr
0
??' foreign exchange losses had' vehicles topped domestic sales, dividends—a year earlier.

Rcnp- issue.

Ladbroke modest rise

Fleet Holdings will no doubt he
keen to pull out a!J the stops
when it announces its results for

While punters may complain the year to June on Thursday. 1 2 _ "I
,

1.^ J I*.*,. T J| *
that the bookmaker never The Daily Express looks as if U ATTWIPk QOTPPC lA Ifllfl fIV H ilflflP
actually loses money, there are it has held on to the circulation X V/Il Tf lvl\ ilfel VVJ IV lUULU WJ

J

JUlllUV
titties when the going is a bit gains pulled in by the Million-

more difficult. Ladbroke Group’s aires' Club promotional cam- BT OUR FINANCIAL STAFF

£“S? 2d™ St ^r®™v"r
a

pn«
!,

rn' FE.VWJCK MANDTENTIO.V. Pl«. to t.ta ..«• P«wtet Lind,

Thursday, are expected to show creases at the Sunday Express France’s bankrupt forklift truck currently in receivership, were previou

that while betting turnover is antl Daily Star, and steady news- maker, has agreed to he taken explained to the 1,600-strong for Fe

up. margins have fallen back Print prices should have helped over by Linde, the West German workforce in early August, negotia

from the high ]e%»Js of 19S3. margins. Morgan Grampian is engineering group which ranks Linde says 750 jobs will he buyers.

- .

BT OUR FINANCIAL STAFF

NWJCK MANUTENTIO.V. Plans to take over Fenwick, Linde was involved

from the high letd.s of 1983. margins. Morgan Grampian is engineering group which ranks unae says row jodk wui oe Buyers. including i

Elsewhere, the gAup’s hotels expected to put in a strong per- number three in the inter- retained and three of the com- Brothers of the UK
are sharing in the nationwide fhrmanee, clocking in with £7.5m I national forklift truck league.

Linde says 750 jobs will be buyers. including Lancer
retained and three of the com- Brothers of the UK and
pany’s four pi ants in France Balkancar of Bulgaria, fell

increase in commercial travel, flr more, on the back of several Liude says operations at will be kept in operation. through last summer,
hut the Lasky's consumer elec- successful new titles and loss Fenwick will be continued in Linde declined to give finan- The French group has been
tranics stores are suffering from elimination stemming from last prance under a newW-formed cial details of the transaction, in trouble for some time follow-
intense enmoetitian in the Hteh. years North American disposals. FAn^>b.i.inri» vonwirk- nrndnets will continue ine the worldwide decline insubsidiary. Fenwick-Linde. The Fenwick products will continue ing the worldwide decline in
Streeu The contribution from ! subsidiary will have capital of to be marketed under the orders for capital equipment of
the 20 per cent Central Tele- f

™Jh rife fun FFr 50m f55.7ml. with plans to French company’s trademark in the type Fenwick produces,
vision stake acquired last year !™g

lrf
SS,n

iM2l

“
l J?" raise this to FFr 100m once France. Linde and Fenwick’s Demand for forklift trucks is

Wfl] appear m the interim
iteintariiri navout to £50 modernisation . has been sales and service organisations said currently to be running at

figures for the first time. But 10terun w0"3
- t0

out mA ^ s

4
ales nel. in France will be merged under around 50 per cent of the indus-

try’s world capacity.
. ~T„ net. camea out ana me saies nei- 10 r ranee win mcijitsu .

be skewed more than usual to Associated Dairies Group has work has been extended- the agreement. trys world ca]

The second half, which should fanned to move ahead strentfy —
benefit from the June rights Af**

HSKSFs- SSISsii Toronto shelves Dow-linket
half-year, the City is expecting iu? ^ PDkcies which have

S^asS*
1

fiSRST
Pr&t“ t0 BY “""A*0 S1M0N ,N TORONTO

TVo independent oil coin- £“?* The chairman hinted at the Toronto Futures Exchange It added that ‘;exchansn fewer than ?

paniei. London & Scottish
the mtenm Stage however, that fTFE) has delved plans to members and the pubhc would recorded daily

Marine Oil and Charterhouse “Sr-f
0?? offer a contract based on the be better served by diverting e Joronto-Don

Toronto shelves Dow-linked plan
BY BERNARD SIMON IN TORONTO

that “exchange fewer than 200 trades were

june on Thursday.
UDU“

LASMO surprised the City at & “ S=L“

fresh foods
offer a contract based on the be better served by diverting e Toronto-Dominion Bank; the

Petroleum, will show sharply “J! J1

?- JSSfin Dow *ToTies industrial average, our resources to other pnon* smallest of Canada s five major
contrasting resuhs when they re-

^ SSLS wS vSumSdmvn and foUowin« strans objections by ties. banking groups, lifted net in-
port on the first sax months to gSSgg uniter wSSrfSraS Dow Jones of New York* Dow Jones opposed the new come to C$S8.lm (U.S.567.8m)

av
j,,* is expected to show au The TFE said the decision to contract on the basis of its or 64 cents a share in the third

fi •**

S bv improvement but furniture back dowi was prompted by the "speculative connotation, tt quarter ended July 31. from

« remains dull. Altogether, the prospect of a long and costly was to have been launched as C$77Am or 63 cents a share in

2 imri tWp market expects Associated legal tussle with Dow Jones one of a number of measures the same period last year.

£ mm to

T

^St£s time Dairies to report full year pre-tax ^ch would have been in to revive interest in the TFE. Earnings for the first nine

although the charge should be a •* “^d £104m m 711 es" neither’s best interests, whose trading volume wilted months totalled C$262.4ra. from

fracti^ of that level Declining dai% up from £77.5m. and a net although the future exchange earlier this year. CS245.3m Mr Richard Thomson,

output from the Ntnian field
dividend of Sp. up from 2zsp. remains confident that it “would The exchange currently offers the chairman, said that addi*

W will be barely offset by the first Slough Estates publishes uMmatelv overcome any legal four contracts, including a U.S. tional loan loss provisions

'V? i ?! 1*
'v flows from Indonesia, pointing interim figures on Tuesday, and challenge" from Dow Jones. dollar contract By this week, “have become necessary."

"* “ *•' j = . .. T W.:. A 1- °
flows from Indonesia, pointing interim figures on Tuesday, and challenge" from Dow Jones,

to flat production income at best, Weir Group and A. G. Stanley

although with a significant rise follow up with their interims on —

“

on the cards for the second hilf- Wednesday; while Johnson _ _ . « ,
Analysts are looking for a de- Group aeaners announces its SOIltll AtflPUn
cline in net income from £175m interim results on Thursday.

Company
Dividend Cp>*

FINAL tmnPOHDS

Penflhjlon

Reliance Industrie! Holding*-:.
Singers
Stswirt end Wight -
Stewart Plaatic* •••

Vactie Stone -

mam Last yaar This yaar
dua |nt. Final Ini.

... Tuuday 093773 1.87647 1 25

... Friday 0.65 1 35 0.63

... Tueaday 2.0 3.6 2.0

. Friday 1 4 2.3 1.6

... Thuraday .
0.75 1.50 0.85

,
. Thuraday 4417 4.345 4477

... Thursday — VO 40

... Monday — — —

.. Friday — —

—

—
... Thuraday 0.85 D.9 0 34

T-ieadav — — —
Thursday — 13.0 —
Thursday 0.8894 i 3639 0 7913

.. Thursday 0* 1 4 0.5

... Thursday — 1.509 —

South African

bank lifts

net earnings
By Jim Jones in Johannesburg

Hang Seng cuts dividend
BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF

HANG BANK the deposit market

TRUST BANK South Africa's of 1984, but is cutting its

fifth largest bank, increased dis- dividend.

second largest bank in Hong For 3gS3 ^ a whole, HanK
K«SL improved net geng profits rose by 8 per cent
Profit for the first six months

t0 HK$770m from HK$718.7m.

dosed profits by 15 per cent in

vidend. ft Beauforte Holdings, the Hong
Net profits, after transfers to Kong-based shipping company.

INTERIM DIVIDENDS

Alaxandars Holdings - Friday —
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Dawhirsv I. J. Holdings . •

Dutsy B'tumsstic
Edrnburgh Fund Managers
First Scottish American Trust
Cartunkels Restaurants
Highlands and Lowlands BHO
Noma Counties Newspaper*
Hongkong and Shanghai Banking Con
(nternstionsl Thomson Orgsnisstioo
Jantar
Johnson Group Citsnors - ... .

Johnson ManhSy -

l£C Rsfngeratjon
London end Scottish Marine Oil

Meiynx HoWlngs — -
Nobis end Lund
Pemfand (nduetriss .......... -

Refuge Assurance
Robinson. Thomas
Rock
Scottish Agricultural Industrie* . ...

Scottish Northern Investment Trust ..

Slough Estate* . • ..

Stanley. A. G —
Frat-Plu* Srouo
Thomson Organisation ...

United States Dabsnture Comn
Ward White Group .... .

Weir Group
Williams Holdings

Wsdnesday
Thursday
Friday •

3.0809 3.90909
O.Z5 0.5

the year ended June 30. Net reserves, rose to HKS3Q2.3m reports a net loss of HK$4.9m
income after tax and transfers (U.S.SSS.Sm), but earnings per *°r six months of 1984.

to hidden reserves was R42.9m Ehare fell to 309 cents from compared with a profit of

C$27.7ra), against R37.3m in the 113 cents in the comparable HKS13.4m for the same period
previous year. Total group period last year. As a result, a year ago.

****** increased by 42 per cent interim 'dividend is going The company said the losses
to R5.4on from K3^do. down to 43 cents from 45 cents, reflected the reduced earnings
The directors say that the Hang Seng, number two in of its two 64.000 dwt Panamas

year was characterised by a the Hong Kong banking league, bulk-carriers, which had been
strong increase in demand for behind the Hongkong and trading on the spot market
consumer credit, a field in which shanghai Banking Corporation, following the expiration of their
Trust is particularly strong.

jS considered to hold between favourable charters earlier this
However, although interest rates 40 and 50 pjr cent of the local vea r.
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rose during the year, interest

rate margins grew narrower and
h
a?SEE say' under Marginal advance by ESAB

““'rjnffiSS.*£&«£ *T DAV,D MOWN ,N ST0°
increased to R36.4m from ESAB. the Srvedish welding

BY DAVID BROWN IN STOCKHOLM

The pre-tax figure climbed by
R31.8m and the amount trails- equipment group, reports a SKr2m to SKr 67m fSSniL
ferred to disclosed reserves small improvement in its pre- Turno\,er advanced by 28 per
was raised to R36.5m from tax results for the first six cent to SKr 1.5bn. but costs rose
R31.7m. months after struggling with slightly faster to SKr 1.4bn. THie
The directors reiterate their the costs of integrating several operating result was ahead

previous statements that pay- companies it acquired as pari SKr 16m to SKr 99m. but net
ment or ordinary dividends will of a strategy to position itself financial costs more than
not be resumed before 19S5, for an expected market upturn, doubled to SKr 40m.

Investment

group offers

$425m for

publisher
By Our New York Staff

AN INVESTMENT group led

by E. ML Warburg, Pincus
and Co, and Drexel Burnham
Lambert plans to acquire

SF.W a lending U.S. publish-

ing, communications and
information company, in a

leveraged buyout valued at

about £425m.

The group has offered SFN,
which has 10.6m shares out-

standing. 535 a share in cash

and 55 a share in principal

amount of 15; per cent sub-

ordinated notes due in 1994.

The largest investors in Che

transaction are expected to

be venture banking affiliates

of E. M. Warburg. Pincus.

The affiliates comprise SFN's
largest stockholder, and a
representative of Warburs.
Pincus is on the company
board.

Tbe management of SFN,
headed by Mr John Purcell,

chairman and president,

would take pari In the trans-
action and continue un-
changed. The board has
appointed a special committee
of outside directors to evalu-

ate the deal.

This week SFN reported a
fall is net earnings in the
first quarter of its fiscal year.
Profits for tbe quarter ended
July 31 were R19.7m or $1J>5
per share, compared with
$2I."m or 52.05 last time.

Revenues for tbe quarter
Tose strongly, to 5139.3m
from 5107.2m.

Mr Purcell said the per-
formance was better than
expected, despite big In-

creases in interest expendi-
ture resulting from borrow-
ingfi of S370m to finance
broadcasting acquisitions. M It

is important to note that the
full impact of the increase in
interest expense and other
costs associated With the new
hranfcitiODs were not folly

reflected in the first quarter,**

he said.

First-half

improvement
for WeDa
By Our Financial Staff

VELLA, the family-owned
West German hair care group
which last year took a stock
market listing, reports higher
sales and profits for the first

half of 1984.

Pre-tax profits for the six

months rose by 13 per cent toM 66m (523m) following an
It per cent increase in saTes
to DM T58m for the period.
Weila savs that second-quarter
sales growth slowed a little,

but remained satisfactory.

The company took a tenta-
tive first step towards public
ownership last autumn when
it issued non-voting prefer-
ence shares through the
Frankfurt stock market. The
issue raised DM I84m.

Wella say* the upward
trend in profit established
during tbe first quarter car-

ried through with “remark-
able continuity" into tbe
second quarter. The tradi-

tional strongpoint of the
business, direct sales to hair
stylists and beauticians,

stayed positive, with exports
especially strong.

Export sales of the parent
rompany totalled DM 43.5m
for the six months, up 19.2

per cent from the year-
earlier total of DM 36.5m-
Domestic sales rose by 11.9

per cent to DM 165m.
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Bank of Scotland announces

that with effect from 3rd

September Bank of Scotland

HomeLoanratewillbedecreased
from13\% to 12%%perannum.

BankofScofland,

Head Office,

TheMound,

Edinburgh, EH1 1YZ.
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Special credit helps

boost U.S. retailer
BY DAVID BLACKWELL IN NEW YORK
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CARTER HAWLEY HALE, the
U.S. department stores croup
which earlier this year fought
off an unwelcome take-over bid
from The Limited, repons pet
earnings o£ S30.5m for the
second quarter, against S4"m
last time. Sales rose to S821m
from S6S2m.
The figures include 8 gain

from the sale of the Walden-
books book unit of 563.1m. The
results for the pre*,nous year
have been restated to exclude
the resuhs of Waldenbooks.
which was sold to K man
recently for 5295m.
Funds from the Waldenbooks

disposal, which became avail-
able at the eud of the quarter,
have been used to reduce short-
term borrowings.
The second quarter figures

also include a one-time charce
w net earnings of $16.am after
tax for completion of a pro-

gramme to reduce unwanted
inventories, which had been
scheduled to extend tor the
whole year. A further S3.6m
in oncc-off expenses relating tn

the company’s defence nf The
Limited take-over bid was also

lodged.

Discounting all special items,

there was a loss from continu-

ing operations of $21.Sm in the

second quarter, against a profit

of For the sis months,
losses from continuing opera-

tions totalled S14jm. against a

profit of S9.1m.
Excluding the gain on th? sale

of Waldenbooks and the special

charges m the second quarter,

earnings from operations before

interest expense and income
tax were S3.5m. an increase of
S.l per cent over the 561m in

29S3.

For the first six months, eara-

mss from operations before

interest expense and income tax

were SGT.Sra. up 10.6 per cent

from Sbl.Sm.

Mr Philip Hawley, chairman
and chief executive, said’ "Our
opera tinn performance in th**

second quarter reflects a con-
tinuation in the pro cress th^
besan in the fourth quarter of
19S2.
The sate of Waldenhookr.

and the charring of all ex-

penses associated with th*'

inventory currency programme
positions us favourshiv a; we
enter the last half of the year

1

Posner tops KKR-led bid

for City Investing units
BY PAUL TAYLOR IN N6W YORK

MR VICTOR POSNER, the
Miami-based investor and chair-

man of Sharon Steel, has offered

S1.255bn for City Investing's

Kheem Manufacturing sub-
sidiary' and its two major print-

ing units. World Color Press
and Uarco. The offer tops, by
$4m, an agreed bid under which
City investing plans to sell its

manufacturing and printing

businesses to an investor group
jointly lead by Kohlberg Kravis
Roberts fKKR) and Merrill

Lynch Capital Markets for

$1,251 bn in cash.

Both bids take the form of

leveraged buyout offers and
would each require City Invest-

ing. a diversified New York-
based group, to reinvest SlOOm
in the acquiring company.

City Investing had earlier

been considering two bids from
groups led by Mr Posner and
Merrill Ljnch for the whole of
the company. The two new
offers for just part of the com*
pany replace those bids and
appear to eud the prospects that

the whole of the company might
be sold.

The counter-bid from Mr
Posnor raises the possibility of
a bid battle for the three units,

despite an apparent attempt by
City Investing to shut out
further offers.

Un
#
der the terms of the agree-

ment with the investor group
headed by KKR ?nd Merrill
Lynch. City investing said it

had granted that group an
option to acquire the three
units for substantially the same
terms up until September 26.

Banks agree to $150m
financing for Lilco
BY TERRY BYLAND IN NEW YORK

A GROUP of 14 banks has
agreed to proride Long Island
Lighting (Lilco) with the
$150m financing needed to ward
off bankruptcy, but the board
of the rtoublcd utility has been
obliged to agree to suspend
future preference dividends as
pari of the agreement.
The bank financing, which

could be inn-eased to S20Om.
will enable Lilco to mee cash
needs until early next year, said

the board. Lilco's problems

spring from its failure to obtain
permission to open its S4.1bn
nuclear-powered plant at Shore-
ham. near Manhattan.
Mr William Catacosinos,

Lilco's chairman, said recently
that without the filing, the
group would have faced filing

for bankruptcy.
Preferred stock dividends

will be suspended from October
1. hua p°vments declared last

mouth will be made in Septem-
ber.

Singapore bank progress
BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF

OVERSEAS Union Bank
<01TB). the Singapore bank, in-

creased group profit, after tax,
diminution of asset value and
transfer to inner reserves, to
SS25.6m <USSnm) in the first

six mouths of fflS4. up 9.5 per
cent from S521.5ra

At the bank alone, earnings
were up 32 per cent, to SSSO.Tm
OUB's 52.5 per cent finance

subsidiary- Overseas Union
Trust (OUTl. rained after-tax

profit by 10-3 per cent to SSl.Sm
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Dr.rt A Kraft
Data Gen ...

Datapoint
Dayco „
Da yto Hudson ....

,

Deere
Delta Air

Holiday Ihnt !

Holly Sugar—

'

Homestako
Honeywell
Hoover

I

Hoover i.llnivi
!

Hormel iGeoi...-.-

Hospital Corp

—

Household |nt—
Houston lnds
Houston K'atCas
Kugho9 Tool
Humana
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NCR-
New England El.
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NY Times*.

|

Newmont Mln'g.j

Niag. Mohawk. -1

NICNRInc.
j

Nielsen iACj A ....

Niek B !

29 'a I
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37 14 26*4

34ft 34 lg
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35-4 56
36*4 I 36*4

14 ft |
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27ft I 274
5433 I 64 .a

97a I 9-4

ArmstrongWorld
At-T'CC. . .

Ashland Oi I.. . .

Atlantic Rich • 46 r,

Auto. Data Proc. 38'?
AvcO 84*4
Avery Inti 311;
Avnct •' 371-

Avon Prod
Baker inti

Baldwin Utd
Bully
Balt. Gas & El 1

Bank America ...'

Bank Boston
‘

Bank of N.Y
Bankers Tst N.Y.
Barnett Eks Flor
Barry Wright
Bauich & Lamb.
Baxter Travcncl.

S'-ker lnd 7 • i

Bed Atlantic 74 J;

Bell* Howell... 29ft
Beil Industries ... 26 ij
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Beneficial ...... 50
Beth. Gtccl 19

Black & Decker- 20's

Block -HER*.. 44i.

Blue Bell 45*
Basing > 52:*
Ease Cascade.-..' 42 1.

Borden eOft
Ecrg Warnci 1 2t
Bn33* Stratton..; sai :

Bristol-Myers < 43']
BP

|

25:*
Brockway Glass.; !i |

Brown Forman B; 28ft
Brown Group.... ;

-4 za.

Brown & Sharpe., ii-i
Browng Ferns... 27 j;

Brunswick 34.;

Bucvnis-Erie .... 12 »
Burlington Ind .. 24s-.

Burlington Nrtltn 44'-,

Burndy
,

15 ’,

Burroughs 68i;
CBI Inds 2ft*r.

CBS 85.

-

a

CFG Inti 39
CSX 24.

j

Cnbnt 25'j
C.ir.icron Iron . . 14 1;

Campbell Red L. 22
Campbell Soup 6S'g
Cnn.Pacific . .

• 5t»

;

Car.nl Randolph.. 24
Cao.CiticaComm. 169
Carlisle Corp .. o4'.-

Carnation ... .70 j

14 - 12ft

2R .
a reft

2 1 - x 21
• r-i

57
"

66:

,

467i 47’;
38', 53ft
34*; 35
311’ 30-;

37ft 37ft

£4 ig 24
15ft 17 .j

1ft 1ft
19ft 19ft

34 ft
17ft 17
35ft 35ft
29 ft 29=3
48 48
39:, 39 ft
3E’*; 32
Call Z5lj
17 ft 16ft

27 29ft
3BI» 37ft
7 - i

74 >s 74’;
J9i. 29^
26 li 26ft
52ft 32 «.

50 29 ft

29 19 •„

2-ft 22iA
20 ft 20ft,

Denny's
Detroit Edison.

.

DiamondSh3mrk
Diebold
Digital Equip.. .

Disney 'Wait
Dome Minas. . . 1

Donaldson Lufkg
Donnelly <RR>„.

.

over Corp
Dow Chemical .

•

Dow Jones. .

Dravo.. . .

Dresacr
Duke Power. ..

Dun & Bradstreet
Dupont. I

EG 6 G. . . .:

E-Syatems

Husky Oil
,

Hutton >cFi
Hybn tech ... .....

1C Inds- —
ITT
lUInt
Ideal Basic Ind...

ICIADR
!

Imp Corp Amcr-i
inco

:

logersol Rand-
Inland Steel.—
Intel
Inter First Corp..
tnterlakc
Inter North

NL Industries —| 32*«

Noble Affiliates-! 17
Norfolk South’m' 87*4
Nth Am Coat 46'a
Nth Am Phlllps.-i 37 1

a

Ntheast Util ... ..; 12;g
Nthn Indiana PS. 13 U
Nthn State Pwr.. 39>;
Northrop H08i>«

N West Airlines- 38 ig
Norwoat Corpn 23
Nwect Inds 49(2
NWMt Steel W...i 16
Norton ! 57 *1

Novo Inds ADR— 1

37*s
Nynex. j 70
Occidental Pet 29U
Ocean Drill Exp 28*4

Ogden
1
29*«

Ogilvy *Mthr— 30 >4

Singer 34*]
skyline 14’s
Smith Inti

I

14ig
Smith Kline 57
Sonat— ..’ 33U
Sony I 14i*

Southcast Bankgi 345;
Sth. Cal. Edison-! 20ts
Southern Co lGi*
Sthn. N. Eng. Tell 35*3
Sowthlands 30*4
S.W.Bancshares. 21 14

S’wertn Sell 637a
Sperry corp.. . . 42 sa

Springs Inds 1 34
Square D : 37 i2
Squibb 47is
Stanley IA.F.1 1 23
Std. Brands 18**

Easco
Eastern Airlines.

|

Eastern Gas & F.>

Eastman Kodak
Eaton
Echlin Mfg
Eckerd iJaaki 1

Electronic Data.I
Elect. Memories.]
Emerson Elect—.
Emery Air FgL— 1

Emhart 1

Englehard Corp.;

[BM m-'s
Inti. Flavours . —; 58**
Inti. Harvester... 7<;

Inti.Income Prep 1 Bis
lntl.Min.Sc Chem.. 38
Inti. Multifoods-! 94*
Inti. Paper : 56 'g

Irving Bank. * Z8 I 4

Jcffn Pilot 54
Jewel Cos Tl'ff

Jim Walter
,
36 U

Johnson-Gontr ... 42*
Johnson* J ns..-; 517a
Johnthan Logan. 25
Joy Man 1 35
K. Mart ! 534
Kaiser Alumn • IS*

Ohio Edison 1

Olln I

Ormark
Oneok !

Outboard Marinef
Overseas Ship

|

OwensComing . .•

Owens-Illinois .—I
PACCAR
PHH Gronp

Std Oil Indiana—:
Std Oil Ohio -
Stanley Works. ..

Stauffer cnem-.i
Sterling Drug
Stevens (J.P->

Storage Tech
Subara Airier !

Sun Co.
Sundstrand 1

Superior Oil
Super value Str-
Syntex
Sysco 1

TRW
Tart.

•

Tampax
!

Tandem Comp ..

PPG Inds •

Pabat Brewing—:
Pac. Gas * Elect.
Pac. Lighting
Pac.Lumber.

|

Pac. Pwr. & Lw—i
Pac. Teles'• 1

Pa|l -
Pan Am.Air
Pan Hand Plpe-i
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Ethyl
Evans Prod
Ex Cell O
Exxon :

FMC ;
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FedcralCo
Fed. Express
Federal Mogul.
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Fed. Paper Brd -
Fed.Dep. Stores.
Ficldcreat Mill.. .'

F»n. Corp
I

Firestone

Kaneb Services- ll'c
Kaufman Brcf ’ 24(g
Kellogg

;
52'a

Kemper 1 3G'a
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Kerr-McGee : 29 »a

Kidde 52*;
Kimberly-Clark - 46 -j

Knight Rdr.Nws- 28i«
Koppers...

!
20

Kroger 36
LTV 125s
Lear-Siegler. 46>r
Leaseway Trans. 275;

Levi Strauss
]

Levitz Furniture.
Libby Owens Fd.
Lilly 1EU1
Lincoln Nat
Litton Inds. ——
Lockheed
Loews

I

Lone Star Inds....,

Long 1st. Light-
Longs Drugs Sirs

28 fq ' 28 J

*

32 >4 * 33-4
49 i 4S7„
07ig 1 67 Jg

32 I 3154
76 1 76u
45 44i a
89*« ' 90*<
22 i a i 217g
5i] 6'«

39Je ! 395a

Paradyne
Parker Drilling ...I

Parker Hannlfln.|
Parsons
Peabody Inti

Penn Central I

Penny (JG)
Pennzoil -I

Peoples Enrgy.—

!

PepsiCo
;

Perkin Elmer
Petrie Stores-
Pet rolane —
Pfizer
Phelps Dodge- ..;

Phibro Salomoh.'
Phi label. Elect--!
Pnilip Morris.
Phillips Pet
Piedmont Aviatn
Pilltbury
Pioneer Corpn. .;

Tandy
Tektronix
Teledyne
Tolerate
Tonneco
Tesoro Pet
Texaco
Texas Comm. Bk.
Texas Eastern.
Texas Instrmnts.
Texas Oil & Gas—

'

Texas Utilities

Textron -

Thomas Betts—-'
Tidewater
Tiger Inti

Time Inc

Times Mirror 1

Timken .;

Tipperary
ITom Brown..—.

!

Tosco ’•

Total Pet i

Toys RUS
;

Tranaamerica.
Transco Energy..!
Tranaway

5

Trans World
Travellers

|

Trlcentrol
Trr Continental—,
Triton Energy
Tyler ;

1st Chicago ! 24
1st City Bank.. -j 16
1st Interstate.— : 37*4
1st Mississippi— I 9>e
1st Penn 1 6'a
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,
44';

Fisons 11 '4

Fleetwood Eni..' Slk
Flcxi-van 3y-(4

LusoianaLand.-l
LousianaPac. '

Lowenatein
]

Lowes
Lubrlzoi ..— 1

Lucky Sirs.
M.-A Com. Inc
MCA
MCI Comm -
M.G.M. UA Ent—
Macmillan

2758
I

27l,
19 1- 1914
4H< I 4012
19 7g

|
19 ;3

251; ! 23 U
17 :» . 175;
215, ! 21Sj
4178 '. 43
8 ! 8
15Jg . 13S S
36i,

; 36

Pioneer Hi Brd...' 285;
Pitney Bowes- --I

53>«
Pittston 11 'a
Planning Res'ch.i 13U
Plessey ! 27^
Pogo ProducinH-| 18
Polaroid 3 1 5a

Potlatch - an,
Prab Robots ! 7
Prentice Hall —.|

425;
Pnmork 1 50U
Prime Computer1 18
Procter Gamble. 86*4
Pub.Serv. E&G 24id
Pub. S. Ihd ana- 8
Purotator 315;

UAL -
Uccel Corp
Unilever N.V
Union Camp -

Union Carbide ..

Union Electric ...

Union Pacific-. ..1

Umroyal 1

United Brands ..

Utd. Energy Res..
Unocal 1

USAIR Group !

US Fidelity ft GrJ
US Gypsum

Quaker Oats. ! 67 1,

Florida Pwr ft L. SB'r

59 38 j

24 ft

25 ft 2b ft

Hi- Uft
22 221-

65 ft 65ij

; 36 ft

24 24
L69 168 ft

*4«.- u4
70 , 70

Fluor lot;
Ford Motor 45'h
Fort Hwa Paper.. 62(3
Foster Wheeler..' 1 1 1-

Frecport Mom. I7i8
Fruehouf 56

Carolina Power-
Carpenter Tech.
Carter Hawley.
Catcrc ,lar
C;l.-nesc Corp. .

Cnntcl . .

Centex
Central & S.VJ.

.

Central Seyr. . .

Ce-tam Teed
Cessna Ancraft ..

C 1.1m? HnmcEIJ
ranwli!.
C.tamp Sy Plug...

Charter Co
ciia.e Manhntt'n
L'-ioinicAl NY
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Cllrnen. ..

Cickp Pneum-
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Chjhb
Cqr.a
C.'fW.nnsti Mifac.-

C t serr ..

C !y tmejtmg- ..

C:.vk Equipment
Crvc Ch'ts Iron.

GAF -
GATX
GEICO rp
GTE Co '

Gannett-
!

Geico
;

Gen Am Invest ..

Gen Cinema. .

Gen Dynamics. ..'

Gen Electric
Gen Foods
Gen Instruments
Gen Mills •

Gen Motors

Macy
Man. Assistant ..

Manfc. Hanover.'
Manville Corp- -
Mapco.
Marine Mid
Marriott
Marsh Mclenn. ..i

Martin Mtta
Masco !

Massey Ferg 1

Mass Multi Corp.
Mattel.

i

Maxxan
jMay Dept Strs

49
1 a 495;

2858 281;
37 271;
7 'a

• 7i3
251; i 257;
241;

;

24U
753e 75ifl
491, 495;
39u 39i s
285, 285,
3l« I 3
*2 ig

j

221,
12 ll«s
11 i 11^
59*4

i
601,

Quanex •

RCA
Ralston Purina...i
Ramada Inns
Rank Org ADR. ..

Raychem
Raytheon
Reading Bates—.
Redman Inds
Raichhold Chem

:

Republic Air.

Republic Steel ...!

Republic Banc—

i

Research Cott.
Resort Inti. A
Revco iDSj

US Home
US Shoe :

US Steel •

US Surgical-
US Tobacco
US Trust
U.S. West .. -

,

Utd. Technolog.

.

Utd. Telecomms..
Upjohn
VP
Valero Energy....
Varlan Assocs....
Vernitron _!

Maytag
McCulloch .

McDermott Inc..
McDonalds .. ..

Gen Pub Utilities
Gen Rcmsr .

Gen. Signal
Gen Tire.
Gcncntcch
Genuine Parts. .

•

Gorgi P.ic
Gerber Prod.
Gillette
Global Marine. ...

Goodncn -3.F.'. .

Gocdvear Tyro
Gould
Grace
Grainger iWWl-

&8ft
life 1

54 ft

7b:

»

58-;
26 ft

McGraw Edison.. 35 35 1;

McGraw Hill 47
McCcuon 36-i 37

*16 Meade 40i, 39 ft

Media Genl 61ft 62ft
Medtronic 2b '.i 27
Mellon Natl 39b 39Se

9 ; 9*', Molvillo- 39i, 40
59-j 59 ft

49-j 49 S„

37.ft 37 'S Mercantile Strs.. 52 ft 52m
Sa'l 33 Merck 841; 65 ft

3u:t, 30ii Meredith 60 !m 50 is
22-1 23 >i Merrill Lynch.. 3218 32
24v 241, Mesa Pet 185a 1®*1
52;; 51ft Midcon o7ft 37 ft
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30.ft 30 Milton Bradley ... 47 4b.ft
37-, X 7:* Minnesota Mine. B27* 82 ft

31’. 51 ft Mitchell Energy. 29 19 ft

<L* i Mobn 28U 27 ft
bl ft 61 ;

Revere Copper...'
Revlon.
Rexnord
Reynolds iRJ'—
Reynolds Mffs ...

Richardson V-
Rlte Aid
Roadway Exps..
Robbins iAHi ....

Rochester Gas. ..

Rockwell Inti

Rohm ft Hass
Rollm
Rohm...
Rowan

Vulcan Materials
Walgreen
Walker iH> Res....

Wal-Mart Stores.

i

Wang Labs B
Waranco
Warner Comm*..i
Warner Lambt
Washington Post
Waste Mangmt
Weis Markets .. ...

Wells Fargo
W. Point Pcppi .

V/ostcm Airline
West Nth Am.
Western Union ...

Westinghouse . ..

Westvr.ee
Weyerhaeuser....:

Royal Dutch-
Rubbermaid
Ryan Homes
Ryder System.. ..

Rymer
I

SFN Companies..
SPS Tech
Sabine Corp.

—

:

Safeco
i

Safeway Stores-1

St. PaulCo*
St. Regis Paper-:
Santo Fe SPac—
Saul Investment.!
Schermg Plough

Wheeling Pitts
Whirlpool
White Cons
Whittaker
Williams Co
Winn-Dixie Str ..

Winnebago

—

Wise Elec Power
Woolworth
Wrigiey —
Xerox
Yellow Frt Sys ..

Zapata
Zayre
Zenith :

Zero
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!

:

1** I
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i

4
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i

12 '*
I
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\
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!
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Investors’

Indifferent

was halted In the morning due
to a trading imbalance.

THE AMERICAN SE Market
Value Index firmed 0.3S to

212.58, making a rise of 452 on
me week. Volume increased

204,000 shares to 4.05m, com-
pared with 1 pm Thiitsday.

Dome Petroleum were actively

traded at SI l, oft $1-

31>; S1S8

A MIXED TREND continued m
light volume on Wall Street yes-

terday. when investors reacted

indifferently to slightly improved
monetary figures.

By 1 pm the Dow Jones Indus-

trial Average was up 0.55 to

1,232.99, making a rise of 21.09

on the week, while the NYSE
All Comon Index, at 896.13. rose

12 cents on the day and SI.71 on

the week. Gains and losses were

about even, while the trading

volume fell 7.75m shares to

53.67m. compared with 1 pin

Thursday.

"There seems to be total in-

difference today.” said Michael

Mets of Oppenbeimer and Co.
" There is no impetus for the
market to go either way in the

near term." he added.

Thursdays the Federal Reserve
reported the U.S. M-l fell S1.2bn

in the week ended August 13.

Total U.S. bank borrowings fell

$757tu to S7.93bn in the week
ended August 22.

Mattel, up SI at S13. led the

mosi active list.

Colcco improved SI to $14i

—

recentiy it announced a promo-
tion campaign for its Adam home
computer.

Storage Technology advanced
SI I to S11J—analysts said the

slock rose in response to news
that Burroughs Corp. down $21

at S.56J. its main competitor in

the 3380 disk drive market, was
having production problems.
Other active stocks included

Champion International, up at

$21. Sears Roebuck up $2 at $36£,

and Exxon up at $42>.
Novo Industri were off $1 to

$37*—analysts said the market
was responding to the company’s
recently released earnings report

which did no

t

show ibe com-
pany's customary 23 to 25 per
cent earnings increase.

C. R. Bard, down $1J at $253,

CANADA
Small gains were scored by

midsession, with tlie Toronto
Composite Index up 4.5 at

2.3T2.L
The Metals and Minerals

Index rose 18-3 to 2,058.1. Golds

6.5 to 3.516.2 and Oils and Gas

7.7 to 3,245.8.

Dome Petroleum, continuing

under pressure from an up-

coming stock issue, slipped 16

cents to $2.26 In active ling.

over a long holiday weekend
ahead.

'
'

.

Stocks eased initially on the

Green Island Cement Rights

issue announced Thursday. The
impact gradually subsided and a

higher Tokyo advice helped to

improve sentiment.

Green Island, priced at HR$5
a share for the Rights issue, fell

95 cents to HK$5.70, but Us

parent Cheung Kong, recovered

to close unchanged at HKS7JM.

SINGAPORE
Marginally higher on some- late

shortcovering and bargain-

hunting in moderate trading.

The Straits Times Industrial

lodes shed 1.10 to 931.18. how-
ever, while the. S.E. Industrial/

Commercial Index rose 0.57 to

666.72. Turnover 14m (20,1m)
shares. Gams led falls 7&40-S8,

AMSTERDAM *
'•

•

Mixed lo highei, wafi ' ireeent

good company newa as tSie matu
factor. The undertone rethakied

positive with advanCes“ouihum-
bering declines. Bod'd few major
gains were, seen 'In.' ^steady

trading. .

Shipper NedUoyd fiirtber

improved F2 li5 do 126-5, follow-

ing its higher first half results.

Mortgage Banks were the-inost

active sector: WUB.Were up Fi

i20 at 90JO. and FGtt' were El 3

higher at 5t»- with analysts

expecting its half-year figures

soon.
- -

‘ '

.Insurers were , the weakest

sector, •
'

:

Closing prices for North
America were not available

for this edition.

TOKYO
Slightly firmer, supported by

die yen’s steadiness against the

doJIar here and a forecast of

higher Japanese Corporate

capital spending.

The Nikkei-Dow Jones Average
rose a Further S.54 to 10.554.09.

Turnover was 240m (300m)

shares. Some investors held off

because of tfie inactivity of Wall
Street Thursday.
The SE Index shed 0.5! to

814.52. Volume 12m ( 12.5m)
shares.

The Long-Term Credit Bank
said a survey showed Japanese
firms are revising upwards their

19S4-S5 capital spending plans

because of the steady recovery

of the Japanese economy.
Ceramics were generally

higher because the Bank report
indicated a more than 20 per
cent rise in capital spending by
the Fine Ceramic Industry.
Toyota Motor rose Y40 to 1.460

on expectations of good results

for the year ended June 30—it

later announced a 25 per cent
rise in parent company net
profit.

Sony put on Y90 to 3,470 on
good earning prospects, tsuzu

firmed Y6 to 302 after announc-
ing it will market a car with a

computer-controlled transmis-

sion.

But Steel and Heavy Elec-

tricals eased on Foreign selling.

HONG KONG
Mostly steady on late local

buying, with most investors un-
willing to carry short positions

GBIMANY
Markets failed, to detect a clear

treDd in spite of the higher
close, and trading, is somewhat
nervouh at the current level.

The .
Commerzbank . Index . was

up 4.8 at 987.4 but still , below
Monday's 9SS-1 and well below
the level of S93.8 seen on Wed-
nesday.
High Technology; names were

favoured in yesterday's trading,

with PKI gained DM 5.50 to

523.50 and NUdoxf DM 7.50 to
516.

But Banks closed mixed.
Chemicals partially recovered

but failed to fully, recoup
Thursday’s losses. • -

Epginereiiig Unde were - DM
7.50 higher at 356, but: dealers

said news it hah taken, over the
French work lift truck manufac-
turer Fenwick Manntention had
little impacL

SWITZERLAND

Domestic stock prices closed

with a softer tendency a$ opera;

tors held back in the absence of

new factors.

Banks and Industrials finished

mostly below previous levels.

Ln Financials, Insurances and
Transports no clear trend

emerged and price changes were

small either way.
Cbocolat Unit Bearer rose

another SwFr 150 to 11,450 in

lacklustre pre-Bourse dealings.

Swiss Bonds were mixed.
In Foreign shares, -Dollar

stocks traded irregularly around
overnight New .

York closing

levels.
.

... ... ......

.PARIS

Firm in active .trading follow-

ing the -monthly Settlement

Thursday, and also buoyed by a

steady Wall Street Advances- led

declines l35-to-27. - ;
.

Oils were .-particularly- jd

demand following .reports Of

E3J?s oil find near Pau.

Elf led • rising, sliares, adding

Frs U at. 235; and trading in

Petroles BP, which owns a one-

third share" \ '.of -the permit

operated by E1C, was suspended

due to heavy demand. ..

In Foreign shares, American
issues performed well. Oils were

also firmer, while Gold Mines
were steady.

7

/
AUSTRALIA -

Easier, but off their lows, ou
selling pressure- -and in. .a- tech-

nical correction following good
recent gains. ’ '•

The All Ordinaries Index'was
32 lower

«

'T4C5, the' All

'Industrials’-£3 weaker at -1.034.8

and the AH'. Resources Index
shed 2.4 at 5172: -

- Brokers said nervousness was
attributable to' a dull overnight
London market, a -mixed dose
in siow-;trading’ on 1 "Wall -Street

iuid a decline In*.the New York
bullion price.

. Among Metals. .
and Golds,

Bougainville eased 5 cents la

AS1.73 following its' Interim

profit slide reported Thursday.

In' the Oil arid Gas sector,

AOD finned 1 cent to 95- cents

—Santos, up 14 cents to AS6B0.
is offering 90 cents a share.

Industrial sectors with signifi-

cant losses included Developers

and Contractors,
-

' Automotive,

Merchants and Agents and
Media:

'

CANADA 1 Aug.
j
Aug.

* 23 22 itsMtr
Aug.

j
Aug.

23 22

' Aug. Aug.
23 : 22

AMGAIntl
AOittbi I

Agnico Eagle ....

Alberta Energy...
Alcan Alumin/urri'
Algoma Steel .....j

20 ’j , 20 J;

32 32’a
15’s : 15i*
21 ' 21
38’', : 58<;
21 1* 211;

BanK Montreal.
Bank NovaScatia 1

BCE
Bombardier
Bow Vally
BP Canada Ret,..

8raacan A
Brmco 1

C.C. Forest '

CILIno
CedillacFalrview1

24W ; 241;
12’-;

:
12*»

33'«
I
53';

16*; , 16*;
23 ’ 227b
251* ! ZS
35 35 *a

2.25 !
2.25

91* : 9**
25 £51;
14i3 I 14*;

Cambell Red Lk..'

Can. Cement Pt..

Can. NW Energy.
Can. Packers ...

Can. Trustco ....

Can. Imp. Bank..|
Can. Pacific
Can. Pac. Ents....|

Can. Tire C

Dome Mines 13i« i 13 J= I Macmll. Bkwdel.
Dome Petroleum 2.40 2.34 I Marks* Spencer
Dominion Strs....

1 197; 197* 1 Mas^yFerguson
33 1* 53U I Melutyre Mine*..

1 1 * Mitel Corpn J

Molson A I

Ranger OIL-
Reed Stonhft--—-•.1
RtoAlgom..::.-...-.-.!-

Royal Bank A—..--

Royal TYUSt A..1...I

8ft 8
111* HI,
10(4- 181*

284 28(*
2B1» &B>s

AUSTRIA

Aug. 2« Price
| + or

1 Scho —

Moore Corp J

Nat. Sea Prods A
,

Noraoda lnc^...~l

Norcen Energy-
Ntn. Telecom.....
Nova Alberta
Numac Oil—
Oakwood Pet.. -
Pan Can Pet.

14*4 I Patino- -
117E I Placer Dev
31i,

J Power Corp...—-.

30*4 I QuebecSturgeon

,

Sceptre Rom*-.-...'
• Seagram —

-

-Seers CiuL.lnc..-i

Shell Canada Oil

Stelco.. —
Tcck a........

Texaco Canada-
Thomson New...;

I

Toronto DoXn. Bk.
TnntsalaA.'.
Trans. Can. Pipe.
Walker Hiram—
Westooast Trau- I

Weston (Geo.)—

3

614 6U
48H i 48ft
Bft 8)(

23H 22*,
23’g

.
2314

9’a 9'n
40 381;
43*4-’ 43TB
16ft lBft
22 21ft
18 177j
24I4 24’h
13ft Oft
72ft 72ft

BELGIUM/LUXEMBOURG

Price : + or
Frs. 1

—

AEG-Telef
Allianz Vers. ..

BASF.-
Bayer
Bayer-Hypo....
BayerVerein..
BHF-Bank . . .

BMW
Brown Boveri .

Commerzbank
Cont'l. Gummi
Dalmler^enz .

Degussa ....

90.8- +0.3
862 . +17

... 153.9. -2.9

... 165.& -0.6
..1 261 ;

..., 304

....
236.8' -0.2

...! 387.5 -2.5
„.| 196.5' t0.5
.. 147
.... 117.5'

... 548.3: -2.3
a42 1

iai.B] -O.B
j Gen Prop Trust J 2JtBergen m Bank

...J
151.6| —0.6

Borregaard I 300 +3 Hardie (James/...) 3.4

Christiania Bank) 161 1 - Hertogen Energy] 2.4

DenNorskc Cred 1 154
j
+2 Herald WyTtmosJ 3^

Elkem-
;
132.5, -IJ ICI Aust. I 2.15

Norsk Data 336 1 —9 Jimberlana F.P-| 0.32
Norsk Hydro i

636 I + 1 1.5 Kia Ora Gold .]
0.14

Storebrand 210 ! Lend Lease 6.7
MIM I 3.06

Norsk Hydro
j

636
Storebrand 210

Aug 24

ARBED
Banq Int A Lux..
Bekacrt B
CimontCBR.
Cockenll...
Deihaize .

EBES -
Electrobel
Fabrique Nat.. ..

GB Inno BM........

GBLiBruxi
Gevaert.
Hoboken
Intercom
Kred/etbank
Pan Hldgs.
Petrofina
Royale Beige ....

Soc. Go n. Banq..
Sac. Gen. Beige.
Safina
Solvay
Tractionel.
UCB
Vieille Mont ..

•I
1,020
5,250:

. 4,205)
2,600.

.’. 270|
- 5,800j
.. 2,7601

7,800;
. 2.076:
3,390

.' 2.405

.. 3,600

. 5.620

. 2,110
.- e.eoo
., 9,250
7,610

i
8,350-

.< 3.050

.: 1,900.

i
7.0so;

,

4,360
J 4,010/
.; 5,300.
. 4,4001

D'sche Babcock
J

Deutsche Bank...'
Dresdner Bank-.l
GHH 1

Hochtief. !

Hoechst -
Hoesch Werke-
HoIzmanniPl /

Horten
Kan und Salz

—

Karatadt
Kaufhof-

|
Price + or

I PtaS -

Bco Bilbao
I

346 —3
Beo Central- 358 +3
Bco Exterior.

]

207 —2
Bco Hispano 236 —

4

Bco Santander... 327 —2
Bco Vizcaya. 1 394 ... .,

Dragados 1
167 +2

Hldrola- 65 +0,
tberduero-
Petroleos— ..

Telefonica

Krupp
Linde
Lufthansa
MAN -I

Mannesmann _...!

Mercedes Hid.....;

Motallgesell.
1

DENMARK

Aug 24 j Price i +0 r
’ Knr % —

Preusettg.

.

:

Rhein West Elect
Rosenthal •

Schering
Siemens

;

Thysscn- _....!

varta..— *

Veoa
V.E.W. ...;

Verein-Weat
Volkswagen.-.—;

222 '• -0.5
57.9 -2.8
76

,

356 ! t7.5
160

;
-3

J40
i
-2

138.7 -1.8
482 , + 2
214

|
+ 6

1050| n-40

263.5 + 2.5
156.5; + 2.5
230 1 -1
355 : + 2
398.3, + 2.3
74.5: + 1.3
J&4 > +2
163.2; —a
119.3! +0X1
291 .

178 + 1

AGA-
Alfa-Laval..

Mayne Nickless J 2A5
Meekatharra— j

0.9
Myer Emporium. 1.9
Nat. Com. Bk 3.37
News- — 10.66
Nicholas Kiwi

1
4.1

, North Bkn a.SB
“5 Oakbridge. 0A5

«»8 +3 otter Expl 0.52

5SZ Panconri- ijsa

lot Pioneer Cone..-. 1.6~2 Queensland Coall 1^9
-«• Reckitt ft Com.— 3

lA7 + iU ReP«J l.ll
+0,3 Santos. |

6.8

co J “S'* Smith (Howard!.. 3.8
SS.fi Southland Min'g- 0.3
9o.5/ —OA. spargosExpi .; 0.5

Thos.Natwide

—

:
1.92

Tooth— ; 6.50
Vamgas. ! 4
Western Mining-; 3.55
Westpac Bank—’ 3,88
Wbodstfe Petrof.: 1^4
Woolworths- : 2.54
Wormald Inti

, 8A

MHi 1 -.839.1 -1
~ojn Mitsui Co

[
330.

Mitsui Estate^-.- 661 .

-0.1 Mftaukoshi 369 +13
NGK Insulators..! 829 —1

-Oja Nihon Cement.-/ 201+1
Nippon Deheo.—;i,5B0 +20

+0.01 Nippon Eleot.„..: 1,310 \ +20
—0.1 Nippon Express. 312 ;

Nippon Gakki 926.
|

29—
Nippon Kokan....! 140 j —

l

Nippon OH;, 1 903 I
+2'

Nippon Seiko ' 666
I

—1
—5-W Nippon Shlmpan|- 630 | —
—2-* Nippon Steel..— I 353 / —l
— Nippon 8uiean....j- 323 —3
-0.01 NTV. — ...Jl.WO1 +150
—0J6 Nippon Yawn— 226 + 6
—O.U Nissan Alotor-... .' 630 +1
+0.M Nlsshln Flour-.— 500 •

—OJ1Z Nlsshln Steel— 175 —5
—O.BI Nomura-.—.—— 706 +1

Olympus.... ... 1,140
—O.D3 Orient Leasing-,3,533 +70
+0.14 Pioneer— ..2,630 —10
—0.03 1 Renown

RJooh •ft I
976

237 I

Sankyo -....I 786 ;
+4

+ 0.01 Sanyo Elect- 517 , +1
Sapporo | 420

|
—15

+01 Sekiaul Prefab— 588 • —3
-Olus Seven-Eleven....;..B,7B0

_om Sharp.—.—...;1.10a
j
-10

0 nr ShimadZU I 593 , —0
_OOI Shlonogi....-- 676 ’ +1
—0J» SHiraldo ;1,H0

|
—50

Aarnus Olie
i
460

Andel8bonken... 259 ;

Baltic Skand •• .. 585
CopHandeftbank 267
D. Sukkerfab .. . 670 .

Danske Bank ... 264 '

East Astatic 194
,

Forenede Brygg. 960
Forenede Damp. 107 /

GNTHldg- 630
\

I.S^.B. 475 •

ITALY

Aug. 24
’ +

Price
, or

Lira —

ASEA (Free)- ; 375
|
-5

Astra / Free/-
,
460

j
—20

Atlas Copco-
,
116

;

— 1

Boliden /Free)— ... 380 I —3
Cardo (Free: 330 >

Ceilulosa 133 —2
Electrolux B : 256 —5
Ericsson ...... 363 —15
Essette ; 310 —2
Mo Och Oomsjo 555 —10
Pharmacia 28$xq —9
Saab Scania Free' 550

;

Sandvik 415 i

Skandia.. ... 365 -5
Skan Enakl'da... 61,5.
SKF- - 199 -3
St Kopparberge. 710 ... _.

Sven Handles bn. 1B5 +1
Swedish Match.. 22B —5
Volvo B 'Froe... . 247 —11

Sony — 13,470 < -90
Stanley BSO 1 —25
Stxno Bank- )

’ 940
j
—5

S’ tomo Elect
[
855 !

—7
S’tomo Marine—< 401 —11
S'tomo Metal

|
161 1 -3

TaJhet Dengyo..J 470 I +8
TarneiCorp -| 204

j
+1

Taieho Pha/m—' 935 < +5
-v Takeda- ! 750

|
-10

-o.l TDK-. 5,590 -20
- - Teijin - 376 1—

3

-0A Tdkoku Oil 675 +15
Tokyo Marina.— 608 +3
tbs - — 770 +30
Tokyo Elect PwrJ 1,210 —40

880 I -25
940

j

-6
865 !

-7

363 —15 Bank East Asia-: 19,6
310 —2 Cheung Kong 1 7.2

\

355 -10 China Light 1 12.3 i

2B8xci —9 Hang Lung Devell 2.2 ,

560
;

Hang Seng BankJ 31.5 !

415 i HK Electric f
5.651

365 -5 HK Kowloon WH.j 3.S
61,5. - HK Land.. - 1 2_72

;

Jyske Bank 505
Novo Ind 1,920
Privatbankcn £31
Provinsbanken.... 314

|

Sm/dth /Fi
;

214 :

Sophus Berend .. 1,025
Superfos i 604 |

Bar.ca Com’le .... 17,100
Bastogl-IRBS. 158
Centraie 2,095
Cred/to Vare&ino 4,089
Fiat 4,581
F/nsider- 33
Generali Assicur.34,2 10.

Invest 2,830
Itaicemerrtz ........ 46,860
Montedison 1,246.
Olivetti

I
5.980

FRANCE

Aug- 24
J

Price f -fo r

Pirelli Spa- !
1,9IS

SniaBPD.— 1,845,
Toro Assic '12.440'
do. Prof- ' 9,250

I FrsL —
Emprunt 4g% 157S1.7I6 ,

Emqrunt 7j, 1373 9,220 :

CNE 3^ 3,565 I

Air Liquids 536
,

BIG 41S
Bouygues 586

.

BSN Gervais; . 2.b30
CIT Alcatel. .1,080
Carretour 1,538
Club Mediter'n .. 974
CFAO

. 590
Cie Banco. ire . 546
Ccfimeg 210
Oarty '. 966
flumes S.A .665

EihAquItane...

Imetol .

.

L'Oreal ..

.

Legrand . ..

Mntra S ..

Micnel/n B. .

.

Midi 'Ciel

546 ' -3
210

.

966 -5
'

.665 -a
560 -33
23b

,
rl4

620 -*-8

84 -1.9
327.5. +0.S

2,500 -50
1.926 : -41
199

[
-3

1,589 +39
800 + 15

1,655
!

Moulinex ... „_.| 104.9:
Nord Esl I 47

,

Pernod Ricard ..., 808 .e.— ! IPerrier
;
494 i

Petroles Fra.
|
232

Peugeot S.A • 209 !

Poclam
!

43.8’
FrlntempsAu : 154
Radiotech Z39.9'
Redouts -1,100

:

Rau3scl-Udar.....!l,255 !

SeHmeg
j

X42 s

Skis Ftossignoi..->l,44l
TeJemeeh Eiaet..|l ,737 J

Thomson iCSRj .. 372 .

Valeo. ' 223.5*

NETHERLANDS

Aug. 24 ; Price
FIs

+ or

ACF Holding 185 —2
AEGON 1ZI.B —0.2
Abold 194 + 2.8
AKZO 94.2 -0.9
ABN 299 —

1

AWIEV... 160,5. -0.5
AMRO 56.4 +0.2
Bredero Cert— 186.5 + 0.S
Bos Kalis vtesun. 25.5 -0.2
Buehrmann-Tet

.

67 -2
Cadand Hldgs. .; 33.8 -0.2
Credit Lyon' la Bk 48.2 +0.8
Elsevier-NDU 94.3i

Gist Brocedes. ..; 161.5
Helneken . 143 -0.2
Hoogovens 57 .t0.7
Hunter Douglas.. 30.5' +0.2

36.6-
KLM 179.& + 1.2
Naarden 41.3 i +0.9
Nat Ned Cert

;
22a

'

-1.5
Ned. Crndlt Bank 40

'

Ned Mid Bank. .. 155.S' + 0.5
Nediioyd 126.5 + 1.5
Oce Grinten > 342 —0.2
Ommeren iVanj.. 86

|
-o.s

Pakhoed i 6b +0.5
Philips.

1
60.1

Rljn-Schelde
1 2.1

Robeco 65.6 + 0.1
Rodamco 131.6 + 0.2
Roimco

n
63

.
+ 0.2

204.1 +0.1
Royal Dutch ' 163.3 -0.1
Unilever 1 269.8. + 0.1
VMF Stork ( 129 . -

1

VNU 154 + 1.5
West Utr Bank. B0.8 +4.2

j

SWITZERLAND
'

Aug. 24
,
Price + or i

:

Frs
'

t

“
Alusuisse 700 -1 .

Bank Leu— J 3,625' —35
Brown Boveri...

.

1,380.' —5
Oba Geigy ' 8.440. -10
do. 'Part Certsi.

1 1,916: —10
Credit Suisse..—, 2,140}

Fischer 'Geo.)—

;

6251
Genevoisa 3,500!
Hoff-RochePtCts'95,500 —250
Hoff Roche iflD.i 9,525
Jacobs Suchard. 6,300’
Jelmoli - H9 + 10
Landis A Gyr
Nestle 5,390| —20
Oer-Buehrle 1.620 —5
Pirelli Z53' + 2
Sand 7,025 —75
Sandoz (PtCtsi.. 1,135
Scrundier iPtcts, 580
Swissair 997: + 2
Swiss Bank 326 -2
Swiss Reiruce ...... 7,475 + B5
Swiss Volksbk...' 1,360 -10
Uruon Bank 3.340i -10
Winterthur 2,925, + 16
Zurich Ins. L7.075. -23

New World OevJ 2.8 •

Orient O'ae&a-.J 8.32'
Oseas Trust Bk.. 2.BO
SHK Props.

i 6.90,
Sw.re Pac A : 16.8 !

Wheel'k Mard A. 3.12 :

Wheel'k M'time-' 1.9 i

World int. Hldgs. 1.9 j

Toray
.j 40B !

Toshiba Elect.—. 415
.... .. toto... 596
+0.1 ToyoSeikan • 815— Toyota Motor- ..!2,460

Victor. 2,310

Yamaha. Sol .

Yemanouchi '1.330 1

Yamaraki 1 660 I

YosudaFire-
! 296

Yokogawa Bdge.' 415 / +5

I SINGAPORE

-1,320 Aug. 24 ! Prtaa + or

l

s !“

Chugal Pharm....! 980
Citizen - 585
Daiei : 675
Dai Nippon Ptg...: 867
Deiwa House 620
Ebara ' 326

Boustaad Hldg*.J 2.2
Com storage... .? 3.34
DBS—'—— 7.85
Fraser ft Neaye.J 5.8
Genting—.— 1 5.5
Haw Par. Bros— > 2.19
liichcape' End ! 2.9
Keppel Shipyard! 2.16
Malay Banking-.: 9.15

1 .200 - sis'

!
-so 1.15

AUSTRALIA
Aug. 24 Price ’ +or

,Aust

—

Fuji Bank,;- i 910
Fuji Film ... '1,780
Fujisawa 1,060
Fujitsu 1,300
Green Crosa~ |1,580
Hasegawa - .. ... 358
Hftlwa Real Est... 655
Hitachi ' 841
Hitachi CrediL...il,E10
Honda - 1,360
House Food— 786
Hoys 24130

—QJU rich (C) 2B8

QC8C-...— • M
OUB.... : : 4.18 !

3/me Darby ! 2.L7 f—OMl
Straits at'mshlpj .1.42, —0J11
Straits Trdg.,..Tl S.4 J

UOB ..- ..1 4JB2 \ +0M

W\
Of’1

Sr*'’-

t0^- L '

JEEKLY I

-;r=

:

3*' .’

h 5 -.

.

^:ou v ...

a:*

—3
|
+8

I
+1
+5

[
-10 .

—20
-3
+ 15 * •

+ 3 Mi-.
+ 30
-40

-10
+ 2
~2

0
prices

^-•-v

i: lij .

V.

ANZ Group : 4A2 i —OJJi rich (C) 2B8
Aerow Aust 1.55 I Ito. Yok2dou 2,090
Alliance Oil Otv„! 0.95

j
+0.Q1 Iwatau 1,600
_0JK JACCS —
-0.01 JAU —...

Jusco
Kajima .....

.

t 0.QS Kao Soap ....

Kashiyama.

Ampol Pet 1
1.73 —OJH

AustConsfnd....; 1A9 —0.DI
Aurt. Guarantee.! E£5
Aust Nat. Inds -.. 2.35

J

Aust Paper- 2«55
;

*aosoap.,
Beil Group. 4.45 Kashiyama
Bond Corp Hldga 1.55 K(Hn_
Bora I — 3.68 i Kokuyo—
Bougainville..

.
/ 1.73 —0.05 Komatsu-

Brambles Jnds— .. 2.B5 —0.1S Konishirok
Bridge Oil- • 2.9 • ,. ... Kubota
B.H. Prop—...^,—’10.65 I —0^ Kumagoi ..,

B ™ISS*«==:H

NOTES — Prices on this page am as Quoted on the
indrriduai exehangeo and ere last traded prices. Dealings
sa Ex ail.

CRA... I 5.54
CSR. 3.S8
Carlton Utd- ' 4.50
CastlemaineTyaJ 4.45
Coles (CJ.- i 3.92
Comalco "A". ' 2.5
Consolidated Pet| 0.59
Costain Aust. ! 1.52
Dunlop Aust 1.7S
Eilnds 1 6.24
EldorsIXL. ' 4.02
Energy Res. 1X2

—0.1S Konishiroku 600 +4
' e'ii Sub0ta .' 311 +

1

—0.2 Kumagoi ... 443 —5
Kyoto Ceramic ..6.35Q +60

—0.2 Maeda Const 477 +6
Makino MiUlnn... 1,430 -J0

- Mawta. L050 —4D
Marobinl 82S —S

t 0.02 Msrudai. 61^ _'j

.

Marui ......... 1.140 xio-.
^0.03 HEI.....1 i’sTo

1

“2‘f
8 Etao 650 —13"—0J5 brush] Bank - 928

—0.0! M'bfshi J 566 i—OJ13 Wbichi Elec. ' 403-1
“

M-bishl Estate....| 47«-'l -



CURRENCIES,' MONIY and CAPITAL MARKETS
FOREIGN EXCHANGES

Currescies trade . extremely
quietly in London, yesterday
ahead nf the long weekend.
There was little incentive to take
out fresh positions especially

since the dollar shows little sign

n£ following any clear trend in

the absence of fresh economic
indicators. The release of the
last but one U.S. FOMC meeting
minutes after the close of busi-
ness in London were expected Id
show a smalt upward shift in the
Fed's target range for overnight
money. Such a move has already
been widely discounted
The dollar finishes on a

slightly firmer note although
the small volume seen today
tended Id exagerate cross rates
m relation to the volume traded.
Sterling was a little weaker
overall, entering the long week-

OTHER CURRENCIES

Argentina Peso-- 9e.9S-AS.D8
: 71.10-11.16 Austria

Australia Dollar. 1.S275-1.6296
(
1,1686-1.1695 Belgium

Brazil Oruuiro.-.'2.681.00-2 ,887.10 2,052-8,062 'Danmark -
Finland Markka.

j

7.8860.7.8980 6.0595-6.041 S 'Prance
Greek Drachma ? 160.80-151 .20 115.115.50 Germany
Hong Kong Dollar 10.£58B- 1 0.2638 7.8580-7.841 0 Italy
Iran Rial ‘ 118.70’ 90.70* Japan
Kuwait Dinar! KDj 0.38645 O.386H0 0^9525-0.33556 Netherlands... ..

Luxembourg Fr..' '78.65.75.75 57.BB-58.00 Norway
Malaysia Dollar—, 3.0480-3J» 10 2.3266-3.3280 Portugal.
Now Zealand Dir. 2.6075.8.6185! 1.9940-1.9980 Spain
Saudi Arab. Rlyai 4.6805-4.6270 3.5500-5.5310 Sweden™
Singapore Dollar 8.8060-8.B120 . 8.1430-8.1445 Switzerland
Sth-Afrlcan Rand 2^1370-3.0305 ! 1.5516-1.6540 United States....
U.A.E. Dirham— 4.80664.8120 : 3.6730-0.6730 Yugaslavia.. . .

• Safltng rata.

end on a slightly unhappy note
as the market tried to work out
the possibilities of a lengthy
strike by dock workers. The
pound closed at . 5I.306Q-L3Q7Q
against the dollar, a fall of 65
points and against the D-mark
it slipped to DM 3.75 from
DM 3.7525. It was also down
against the Swiss franc at

SwFr 3.1250 from SwFr 3.1325.

£ in New York Latest

Spot : 51.3055-3065181.811 6-51 SO
i month 10.09-0.11 dii 3XS9-Q.11 dls
i months 0.55-0.39 dls .0.36-0.39 die

12 months 1,50-2.05 dia 11.95-2.10 dim

Forward premiums and discounts apply
to u» U.S. dollar.

;

36.-3086. 60
76.50-77.30
1365-13.79
12.49.11.61
5.74L9-3.771t
2315-8550
314-31B

4J22U-4.26U
10.79-10.90
195-800
209-218
10.84-10.95
3.11^-3.1412
1.50-1.32
206-232

and Y315 from Y316. . Against
the French franc it eased to
FFr 11.53 from FFr U£550. On
Bank of England figures,

sterlings trade weighted Index
slipped to 77.8 from 77.9, having
stood at 77.9 at noon and 78.0

in the morning.

The dollar's index as un-
changed at 136.L Agasi the
D-mark it rose to DU 2.8730
from DM 2.8845 and Sw> 2.3930

compared with SwFr 2^45. It

was also firmer againsthe yen
at Y241.Q5 from Y24C5 and
FFr 8.8215 from FFr 8.'i40.

THE POUND SPOT AND FORWARD
o’ay'a Thre*

Aug 24 spread Close One month p.a. months

U.S 1.3056-1.3115 1J0W-1J070 O.OS-0.12c die -0.92 032-0£»
Canada 1. 6346-1.7040 1.0945-1.6965 fl.14-0.24c dls -1.34 0.52-6.61*

Nethlml. 4.22^4-25 4.2ZV4.23h lVl»je pm 4.79 5-4’.pro
Belgium 76. BO-76.05 76.65-75.76 1c pm-5da -0J2 1-lldi*
Denmark 13.63V13.71 hi 13.63V13.64i, par-',ora die -0J8 2-3dis
Ireland 1.2165-1 .2220 1.2165-1.2175 0.10-0.27p dls -1-82 0.53-0.73*

W. Gor. 3-74V3.77 3.74TT3-751! IVISpf pm 5.60 5-4’«pm
Portugal 136.50-138.40 196.50-196.60 22D-2B0c dls -15.57 605-1 58G*
Spain 214.40-216.00 Z14.40-214.60 «5-65c da -3.08 165-205*
Italy 2.319-2332 2.320V2J21’i 3-61 ire dis -2.33 18-21dh
Norway 10.78-10.85 10.78-10.79 IVZhora die -2.22 dV-EPxdi
Franca H.5QV11.57 11.52VH.53>, Le pm-H d>a -0.19
Sweden 1D.BT~10.91 10^3V1D.84>, iVZhore di> -2.42 6V7>idi
Japan 314V316 314V3151

: 1 J»-1.18y pm 4.68 3.57-3.«-m
Au atria 26.36-28SO 2836-26.40 9V8*uro pm 4.24 26V23Vn
Swiu. 3.12-3.14 3.T2-3.13 pm B OO 4V4>»P*

Belgian rate is lor convertible
Six-month forward dollar 0.76'

francs. Financial franc 76.35-76.4

0.80c dia. 12-month 1.90-2.C5c*.

THE DOLLAR SPOT AND FORWARD

Aug 24

UKt 13055-1.3115 1.3060-1.3070 0.08-0.12C dia -032 032-03US -1.06
iralandt 1.0729-1.0765 1.0736-1.0746 0.09-0.04c pm 0.72 0.2B-0,1im 0.88

Canada 12970-1.2990 1.2975-13980 0.04-O.D7e dis -O.ST 0.08-Q.llrS -0.32
Neihlnd. 3 2380-3.2400 3.2380-3.2400 1.56-1 -53c pm 5 72 4.3B-4.4im 5.57

Belgium 5737-58.00 57.95-58.00* 3VZhc pro 0.62 12-10pn 0.76

Danmark 10A4>r10.4S>, 10.44V1045 VLore pm 0.S7 2V2pn- 0 88

W- Ger. 23680-23735 2 8725- Z.8735 1.5S-1.54pf pm 6.54 4.56-4.bm 6.30

Portugal 150-105 15D*r1S1>« lSO-SIOc dm -25.62 426-1 1511* -20.86

Spain 164.25-164.85 164.65-164.75 25-35c dis -2.19 95-1 15d -2.55
Italy 1.77SL-1.779 1.777V1 -77B 1

, 2V2»«lirti dis -1.69 9V10fce -SL31

Norway 8.28V 8.27 8.26V8.Z7 0-45-0-96we dis -1.02 1.25-1.'dia -0.72
Franca 8,80303.8275 B 819033240 0.50-0.403 pm 0.61 030-0->m 036
Sweden 8-30V8-31 S30V831 o 85-1-35ore dia -1-52 2.85-3.31* -1.48
Japan 240.55-241.10 241.00-241.10 1.11-1.07y pm 5.43 3-34-3Jpm 5.51

Austria 201 4-20.18 20.15V20.161, 8. 903.40aro pm 5.15 25.50-2S0pm 436
Swiu. 23840-23950 23925-23835 1.36-1 .30c pm 6.68 4.03-3.*™ 6.70

t UK and Ireland are quptad m U.S. currency. Forward premiu* and
discounts apply io the U.S. dollar and not to the individual cuency.

Belgian rate is lor convertible franca. Financial franc 58.45-583.
• August 23—The closing rata should have read 57.85-57.9C

5.43 3-34-3Jpm 5.51

5.15 25.5O-2SO0m 436
6.68 4. 03-3.Dm 6.70

Rates

firm

*/• Three %
p.a- months p.s.

-0-S2 0.32-03US -1.08
0.72 0-29-O.lim 0.88

-0.5T 0.OS-0.1 1is -0.32
5 72 4.35-4.dm 5.57

0.62 12-10pi* D.7E
0.57 2V2pir 0 88
6.54 4.56-4.bm 6.30

-26.62 426-11511* -2036
—2.18 96-115d -2.55
-1.69 9VK&« -231

MONEY MARKETS
LONDON MONEY RATES Discount Houses Deposit and Bill Rates

starling
1

Local
;

Aug. 34 ;
Certificate Interbank

; Authority Company Market > Treasury Treasury
1984 .of deposit.

:
depoitte Deposits

|
Deposits

.
<8uy> iSeil

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES

Interest rates were slightly
firmer in London yesterday amid
renewed tension over the strike
by dock workers. Three-month
interbank money was quoted at
3-OtHl per cent up from lOti-
11 per cent, and three-month
eligible bank bills were bid at
IO*’* per cent compared with 10i
per cent. Weekend interbank
money touched a high of 11}
per cent before finishing nearer
2 per cenL
The Bank of England forecast

a shortage of around £850m with
factors affecting the market
including maturing assistance
and a take up of Treasury bills

UK clearing banks* base
lending rate IOi per cent

(since August 20)

together draining £595m and the
unwinding of previous sale and
repurchase agreements a further
£2Sm. In addition, there was a
rise in the note circulation of
£205m and banks brought for-

ward balances £90m below tar-

get. On the other hand
Exchequer transactions added
£75m.
To help alleviate the shortage

the Bank offered an early round
of assistance which comprised
purchases of £4m of eligible

bank bills in band 1 (up to 14
days) at 10A per cent and £105m
in band 2 (15-33 days) at 10} per
cent. In band 3 (34-63 days) it

11 11J4 ' 11U-1H2 10J, — - —
11 11 u 10.'* 10* 10.7 10
10 .V 111* 101* 10,1 10,r 10

10 .

v

1124 10 XO-J io,-- 10

10.V — — — 10

Overnight-—.. —
3 days notice.- — —
1 day* or — —
7 days notice.. — _ 11-ZlSa

One month 11 r« 10 -i
' 1?'B 11 la

Two months. -
!
IO^-IOts

;

Three months ;
10s« lOsa i JOfi 11

Six months lO.^-lOr* ' 10Tf His
Nine months.. ' 10t» 105* ' 10 tb 114
One year • lQi; 10 j* lOTs-ll^

Local Auth. Local
;
Finance 8 Cert ' SDR EkCU

negotiabla Authority House Of Linked Lined
bonda . Deposits Deposits- Deposits' Deposits Deposits

One month-— 113e-ll — W i U3-11.fi . 9r«-9;i O.L-BU
Two months-- 11U-107* — 10,; Ii.55-u.b5. 93,-ID B... 9Jg

Three months- II U-10T* - 1 10* 11.6-11.7; Olr-lO.fe i SI.VB’e
Six months...- lota-ioi* — io,.. ii.85ii.flfi 1 D,U-ID.-, 9 tc ioi,

Nine months—.; 11-iOii — lD;i 12.0-12.2
,

— >

One year. ! 11-105* -
;

10-;»
'

12.2-17.4
|

lDrtlQ-ii 1
lO.^-IOi,

Two year*.. -- Ills — - —
Three years.. • — 11is'-— — —
Four years.— . — 11 wj — —
Five years- — 11 .3

— — — —

ECGD Fixed Rale Export Fineries Schema IV: Awarsnt Rila of Inieresi psnod
July 4 10 August 7 1964 (inclusive). 11 761 per cent. Local auihoriuos and
finance houses seven days" noiica. others seven days' fixed Finance Houses
Bass Rais (published by the Finance Houses Association): IDS per cam from
Augut 1 1S&4. London and Scottish Clearing Bank Ra;es for landing IO1

, per

cent. London Depoart Rata for sums at aevan days’ notice 7L-7L per ceni
Treasury Bills: Average tender rates of discount 9 9557 par cent Certificates of

Tax Deposit (Senes 6) Deposit- £100.800 and over held under one month 11 per

cent- ene-thtae months 10*« per cont; thrsa-eix months 10V per cent; :».nmt
months 1C»i per cent nine-12 months IO per cent. Under £100.000 IO1

* per rein

from August 13. Deposits held under Series 5 10L per cam. The rates Im ail

dsoosiu withdrawn for cash 7 per cent.

bought £17m of eligible bank
bills at 10} per cent and m
band 4 (64-91 days) £48m at lOi
per cent
Further assistance in ihP

morning totalled £639m and
comprised purchases of £10m of

Treasury bills and £16m of local

authority bills in band 2 at 10}

per cent and also £Sm of eligible

hank bills in band 2 at 10J per
cent. In band 3 ii bought £13m

of eligible bank bills at Jflj per
cent and in band 4 £3m of )oca]

authority bills and II9m of

eligible hank bills ail at 10] per
cent. It also arranged sate and
repurchase agreements on £57fim

of bills. These were Tor resale

as to £96m nn September 14 at

10| per rent. £23fim nn August .to

at 101-10 per cent and £23S:n

on August 31 at 101-10 ,'r per
cent.

FT LONDON
INTERBANK FIXING

LONDON INTEH3ANL FIXING

11.00 a.m. August
3 months U S dollars

bid II >3 IS offer

6 months. U S dollars

bill IL1.IC Otlrr

TliV li-ni-.i r..iu-j .-i^ r.if ;i.: -
.mi.-:

mcanc initn.i?ii ti i'.*.- oeutrs
sirleonlh vi ii.n t>.j ....] t-tvJ *1-

five icicn-nLe I'-i'S-. li jh *

wartin-i fi, ll.« n-n.-s jn* N.il-.i-

t'rr'.iniiiis.lc. F.i-» rj iiil n

I

T».l .'

Dc i B*.'* B^nr,u" ri.* 1 .--I.' l-

Piii it jr'iJ f.li'r.i jii Gii.-i :ilti Trust

The furorasi wu*. laier renx
to a sherlJige nf arnnml SSO'i

find the Rank gave help in J
:

afirmnnu i-ti'n'iiv-in:: i»ur.'h.i-.

nf £42m nf ehurfc’.L* hanV JmJ’.:-

band 2 :it III 1 per umit ami
band -t £9in «if ciigihie hart.

at lOi per rrni.' !n hand A

hnughi £4*ii «*f Trea^rr; hili-

10’ ppr i—n*. It ;*i j*n*,, :
! '

laic a-sM.we »f iTom. n.ikr

a loiji nf

Pound St'rllng

Pound Sterling
U-S. Dollar

Deutschemark
Japanese Yen 1,000

French Franc 10 .

Swiu Franc

Dutch Guilder
Italian Ura 1.000

nnadlan Dollar
Belgian Franc 100

Deutsche tYen Frenoh Franc Swii

84.00 3.079
1000.

\
36.60

8,726
4.968 i

I

Dutch guild, Italian Lira Canada poiier frian Franc EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES (Market closing rates)

1.12B 1 618.9
15.43 ;

7368. Short term
;

7 days' notlee. -i
Month )....

Three months
Six months
One year

107 B-H>«
11-1114

107B-11
10Tg 11
10AH,*

II Je-ii's
III lire

;
ll.'i-ll 2x

ji:j n:i :

12ra-18.. i

lOiMl.L I 12H-1H1

Canadian
Dollar

ll ia 12 u
llia-IZU
12 -12 ,

12.-4-1214

I&U-IStx
I2.V-1258

I French
Franc

;
10‘s-lHt
1 07a- 11 'a

1 11 .L 11.

X

12-12U
12^4-13

151,-141.
11 <i-12 -,

lSlslJj
141a 14-a
IVlbit

15aa I&'a

Rnlemn Franc
Conv.' Fin.

I 1 In 1C
111,-11 :

11 li'-
11 1 1 fi-

ll 11<-

III; 12

li:, 1

IP; 11-
11«- 11',
11 li 1,

11 11,1

MU li*.

IP’ • * 1

in': • 1
:

II . '

.

: i ' i .•

ii •

.

m i »; i

Asian S (closing talas in Singapore): Short-term 11*u-n»u. per cent; seven days 11 S,.11J4 per cent: one month 1IV11V oei cent, thrrn rarniht 1» :, „

cent, six months 12 1u-12lu per cant: one year 12'w-12*u P«r cant- Long-term Eurodollars: wo veers 13-13’. per cent, ihroo vn.irs set •t't.r

13’.-13>, per cent: five years 13Ji-13S per cent nominal dosing rates. Short-term rates era call for U.5 duller a and J.ipanem yrn; nil-crs two ua.s na:u!

COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE
WEEKLY PRICE CHANGES

;
Lettext :

. Drices Ch'nge - Year
per tonne., on f ago
unless

[

week
,

1 stated

moo
08

Copra iPhilippInesi
Soyabeans iLTjsli.

OTHER COMMODITIES
Cocoa Shipments 1-.

Cocoa Futures Dec..
Coffee Futures Nov.
Cotton Index.
Dee. Coconut _
Ga*-OIIFuL Sept
Jute UA BWc grade.
Rubber kilo...

Sago Pearl
Sisal No. 3L -
Sugar (Raw
Taploea No. 1H
Tea iquallty) kilo... .....

riew med) k/to
Wooltope.64 Super.

BlOOOv ,;-40 1.8100.5

l 3560.02 r-S.5 |. S65d

..! • ;
’= - ; 6645 •

3265a 1-16.24 8571.9

4 1,899,6 '
]

*

1 14.621 ,667
.. il,799.5 'i-115 Jl.511,5

42,387.5 .'4-48.5 *1,709,5
.- 74.85c i-O.IO 91.40c

£1,300 55 £950
.' 5256.50

\

+ 2£5 if860.B
£1,300
5256.50
57B5W
Bl.OOp
315
8670v

Ol.OQp. 1— 1.3 78.bp
315 - 1U227
8670v • - =2675
S116J0VX +4.50 £166
M320* ;

- i312
280 j + 13

,
]165p

ai4p ; — Ii30p
466pkllO' - 1392p kilo

LONDON OIL

SPOT. PRICES
Change

Latest :+ or —
CRUDE OIL—FOB If par barrel)

PRODUCT*—North West Europe
(f per tonne]

Premium easeilinaJ 264-958 1

' —
am Oil 1236-241 -3.5 .

Heavy fuel Oil —
' 178-179 I —0.5

GOLD MARKETS LONDON FUTURES

Gold fell S2 an ounce from
Thursday^. dose ia .the London
bullion market yesterday to finish
at S35041502. The metal also
opened at 8350350$ and traded
between a high of $350/-35li and
a low oE SS491-33Q. . Trading was
generally quiet and subdued
ahead of the long, weekend.

Aug.W

!3b6-S80i*

fiBSSfPMeS«-—-1 *5S0JMl|
Morning fining.,T 8550.35
Afternoon fixmgj' 5350

Bow Bullion (fine ounce)
SOOl* (£2B7S4-2BBI|V 1352-3521*
3501* . . (£287 36 71; j ! 1362-3521*
35 (£287,250) • 1351.75

. (£287.114). J 8351.25

Odd and PtaUnam Oelra Aug. 24

(£268-2681*)
U268U-26Si4)
0268,041)
(£267.762)

REVIEW OF THE WEEK

Supply squeeze fi

lift copper marki

AMERICAN MARKETS

!

* or.
I
BiialneasMoniB

j
cleeo

; —
j

Done

IS per troy I

ounce
Sept

;

—
'

| |

Ocu. - - 'W.nut.Do
Don S8W9U0 ^l.ffi'ai.785i.M
Feb 1 - 1 - j567.IM7.7B
April

[
~

!
—

j

-
Aug-—-.! — {

w
|

—
.
Turnover. 106 (172) let* of 100 troy

Buncos.

iBrr^rrfrHU-fif^(3

m-'19

BY OUR COMMODITIES STAFF

COPPER- PRICES advanced
strongly this week reaching the

highest level since early May.
When the London Metal
Exchange closed early yester-

day for the August Bank Holi-

day. the cash price of higher
grade copper was £1,043.75 a

tonne, £18.5 up during the
morning trading and £35 higher
than a week ago. The three
months was £29.95 up on the
week at £1,056.5 and moved fur-

ther ahead to £1,069 in after

hours dealings.

A shortage of supplies kept
standard grade cathodes in the
unusual position of being at a

premium to higher grade
copper. However, a generally ,

tightening in supplies available

to the market was an important

influence in pushing
up.

Stocks held in
warehouses continue
with exporters
diverting shipments
East to meet increas

from China and Jar
same time the gro
shortage of copper cl

the raw materia]

smelters to produer
per. Is starting to.

plies. As a result ppp
have risen both inch!

Europe.
/

j

While copper jas

aluminium price} th
dipped to the low
March 1983 at on
rallying slightly

Although world 1

BASE METALS
COPPER

142,173 £1,672
£2103.5 £1638.5
£2,512 -£1,899.5
90.10c :74.85c
£l.335 4995
1267.75 .8214.25
>725 .8485

'477 p Mlo438p ki

elm. i-r or p.m.
COPPER Official - Unofficial —1

HighGrde £ £ £
!
£

Cash - 1043.5 4 +19J
3 months, 1066.7 -H.&

-
:

"

Settiem ’t; 1044 re 19.5

Cathodes
— —

Cash 1050-3 -16 — —
3 months 1057-8 1 * 16

Settiem't
[

1053 - 17 — _

Kerb: Three mi
81. Turnover:

NICKEL

NICKEL i a.m.
Official

e monthe 99. SO. 73.5. 79. £ 80. Nov 108.70-8 30. Jin 112 10-1 50.

rar: 7,625 March 114.7(M.50. May 117.40-4.50.

4r p.m. + or
J Unoffical -r

f Unquoted, (g) Madagascar.^ Ghana cocoa, (u) Sepi. {*) Oct. (x) July-Aug.
(v) Aug-Sepu (w) Oct- Nov. (y) Nov.

GAS OIL FUTURES
After opening $1-00-2.00 lower to

rafiott sealer physicals and a weak
u S. cion, the market softened further.
Stoadicr

.
prices were seen after the

New York opening ee short-covering
came into the market in advance of the
long weekend, reports Premier Man.

r
”

' [Yoarday’al+or 1 Business
Month 1 close ; — Done

r«u£. 1

j
. . fpor tonne:

Aog..— 933 JJO 1J» aKJMI-iajlO
8«pL.. > 236,50 I—0.7& [256.75-54^6
0»— 940195 (—1X0 p40.b0-SB.IU
Nov. 243.75 I—0.76 S44JHM1.GJ)
Dec.. 947.78 [-O.J5 IH7.75-45.2&
Jan- 248.60 UOJ&

;
248.6Wfi.SS

Feb _.... 244.00
March

; 839.00 1—3.09 9S9.00

Amalgamated Metal Trading reported
that in the morning cash Higher Grade
traded at £1048. 44. three months
£1051, 51.5. 52, 53, 53.5, 54, S4.S. 55,

55.5. 56. 57. 56.. 57. 56. 67. Cathodes:
Three months £1068. Kerb: Higher
Grade: Three months 0056. 57. 58.

58.5. 59, 60. fit. 60.5, 60 Turnover:
20,975 tonne* U.S. Producers; 63.00-

67.00 cents pay pound.

e.m. '+ ori p.m. + or
Official I

— 'UnofflelBl —

t

S8.7M4.25
40.B0-iB.fll

44JHM1J0

HighGrde! £ £ ' £ £
Cuh 9250-5 -7.5 1 -

)
-

3 month*) 9225-8 1-13.5! -
|
-

Settle m't. I
BBSS j-10 | —

;

—
Standard.! '•

Oash> I 9250-5 1—4 . — I —
3 months. 9208-10 1—2

—

i
—

Settiem’ tl 9255 (—3 ;
-

;
—

Btrajte EJ 829.15 1 - i
-

Tin—Morning: Standard: Three
months E9215. 20. 15. 12, IQ. High
Grade: Three month* £9238. Kerb:
Standard: Three months £9210. Turn-
over: 1.900 tonnes.

Spot 3620-5 +i
3 months 3710-3 -(a —

Nickel—Morning- [Three month*
£3710 kerb: Three Anrhs £3712. 10.
Turnover. 210 tonnesl

SILVER
(

Silver was fired 'J5p in ounce
lower for spot dehvoryin the London
bullion market yasterdy at 578. 95d.
U.S. cent equivalentsof the fixing

levels were; spot 759c. iwn 6c: three-
monih 780.1c. down t; cix-momh
802.6c, down 5.4c; hd 12-momh
851.7c. down 5.2e. Tbimetal opened
at 5aiV£84>,p (753-760 and closed
at 583-588P (762-766c).

8ILVER 1 Bullion -j- e L.M.E. 4- or
per I fixing

;
— p.m.

.

—
troy I price ! i Unofflal

.

LEAD

£ £ 1 :

— i_ Spot :&78.95p -5Ufl79.90p -a.M
—

;

_ 3nwnthe.593.35p -5.fi 594.75p ,-8.50
_ I _ 6 months. 60a.30p -5.1 —

|

19month e 640,05 p -4,8 - .

—
i
— LME (2.000 oz coitbciI — Cash

—
I
— 579 5p (587.5p); three onths 594.750~

1
~ {603.Sp). Turnover: c (0).

d: Three Turnover: 22 f113) lotcf 10,000 oz*.

j in ujns Momino: Large 2r rmg three

wee ‘ Karfc : roonthi 94.5. Mas: large three

9210. Turn- months 535. All* modi Unrraded.

COCOA

Sales: 261 lota of 100 tonnas.

Yesterd'ys + or Yeaterd’s + or
Mnth elosa — close —

Sept.. 104.30 -1.10 104.80 -rO.ao

Nov- 107.80 -1.B0 108.30 -0.75
Jan.. 111.25 —O.BO 111.50 —O.BD
Mar... 114.25 -O.SO 114.50 —2.00
May... 117,26 —O.BO 117.00 —0.65
July- 119.70 —O.M - _

-

HGCA — Louuonal ex-farm spot
orice* Feed wheat: Eastern 100 00.

E. Midi 100.10. N. East 701.00. Scot-
land 101.30: Feed barley; Eastern
100.50. E. Midi 99.50. N. East 100.00.
Scotland 97.70. The UK Monetary
Coefficient for the week beginning
Monday Auqust 27 is expected to

change to 1.000
LONDON GRAINS—Wheat: U.S. Dark

Northern Spring No 1. 15 per cent.
Sept/Oct 143.25. Nov 144.75, Dec
149 25. transhipment East Coast.
English feed lob Sapt 105. Oci/Dec
111.75. East Coast. Maize: U 5
No 3 Yeliow.'French Aug/Sept 153
sellers. transhipment East Coast
Barley; English feed fob Oct/Dec
112.75. Em Coeat. Rest unquoted.

rjMLTB i —0.0 April —! 239.78 1 + 0.26

Turnover.
.
2.066 (3.271) lots of 100

tonnes:

r er. p.m. .+ or— Unofficial —

t

£ £ £ £
Cash 357.5 -2.25 - -
3 months! 359-.25 -S.75

.

—
Bettlemt

:

3B7.6 — —

Lead—Morning; Cash £357. three
months £359. 5. 60. 59.5. 59. 60. 39.5.

59, 59.25. Kerb: Three months £359. 58.

58.5. 59. 59.5. 59. Turnover. 5.8E0
ronfaa. U.S. Spat: 28 00-32.00 cents
per pound-

8ept- 1960-5
Dec 1799-C

Yeetenfel
Close * v er Business

— Dona
£ per tonia

-11.5 1580 37
— 38.5 180548

PIGMEAT
Yesterdays* Previous! Business

Month close ctaet ! done

p. per kilo (doad weight i

Oct 133.30; 122.30 I123.4D-123.5

Nov 124.90. 124.30 '125.10-124.4
Feb : 118.00 118.90 '130.00-110.0

April.... 118.901 118.80 illB.40-118-8
June.... 117.101 116.90 U7JM
Aug.... 116.90 113.70

Sales: 115 (46) lots of 50 carcases
3.350 Lg.

POTATOES
Yesterdy's Previous Business

No. 1 was 217.5 (216.001 cents a kg
and (os SMR 20 was 206.5 (same).
FUTURES—Close (buyer, seller bus

nessl. RSS No. 1. C per tonne: Sapl
unnuoied. Oct 620 buyer. Nov 635
buyer: Dae 645. 675 Jin G». 685. 656:
Fob 665 buyer; March 675. 710‘ April
690. 720: May 700. 730: Oct.-Dee 650
reller; Jan 'March 650. 680: Aonl/Juna
690. 710 Sales' 0 (3| lots ol 15 tonnes
2 (8) loll cl 5 tonnes

INDICES
FINANCIAL TIMES

Augr23-Aug722.M ,

th~~ago Yearago

891.71 292.94 Bfl9.71 393.10

(Baas: July 1 1952 » 100)

REUTERS
Aug.84"Aug7237M’t}Ta0o Yearago

1868.B 1862 .7 ; 1875.7 jiX9 1 1,6

Base: September IB 1931 “ 100)

MOODY'S
Aug. 23 Aug 22 M'thago lYearago

10 11.6 U00fl.7i_102 3.9 1 097.0

[Base: December 31 1931-100)

- DOW JONES
DowTAug

r

:Aug^ jMon'th“Year"
Jones 23 ' 22 ago ago

Spot 150.84 130.69 129.26 148.00
Fut 12835.128.43 125.44 154.3E

11 (Base: Decembar 31 1974 “ 100)

- March 1 749-51 -32.0 1754-10
M*y ' 1753-S
July - 1754-S
Sept- 1755-5

,-30.0 1754 81
'--25.0 1756-27
21.0 1762-38

ZINC
a,m. -for p7m. +or

ZING Offiplal — Unofficial —

t

Min-.wra
Smontfid
lectlem'tl

£ 8
I

830-1 +8 I

641-.5
|
+ 2

631 i*2
|

JOno—Morning: Three months E640.
40J. 41. 41.5. 41.5. 41. Kerb: Thra*
months £641. 41.B. 42, Turnover: 8.700
lonnoe. u.S. Prlroc Wwtern: 4S.50-
50.60 cents per peund.

ALUMINIUM

Alumln’m e.m. i+ or
i
Official '

—
: £ c

Spot 854.5-5.5 -.5
8 month*: 87S-.5 .-1

i i

Aluminium—Morning;
55, 54.3. three months

p.m + or
Unofficial —

t

Dec 1768-60 16.0 176&50

Seles: 7.383 (6.592) la of 10 tonnes.
1CCQ. indicator prret (U.S cents

Per ooundV Daily priced or August 2<
102 53 (101.09); fivc-dr average for

August 25: 99 50 (98.31

COFFEE

COFFEE iVtatefd'yef dor
1

Bus)near
Close ; • Done

Sept 2572-76 -3.S 2593-72
Nov»

,
3307-88 -0.0 2409-86

January.... 2332-35 -2.5 2355-25
Marsh 2170-71 -*.0 2196-64
May 2128-30 -9.0 2149 25
Jury 3090-05 -0.5 2113-95
Sapt-.—-. 2060-70 -0.6 209a 74

Sales; 2,640 (3.357) Io of 15 tonnes
ICO indicator prices I S cc.nui-per

pound) for Auguat 23: Cmp da ly 1279
145 15 (144 20i: la-day versa e 141 69
(14126).

close clou*

£ per tonne

72.50 72.50
74,BO : 80.50

,
93. BO ' 94.20

1 100.30 • 101.50
1 70.00 77.50

7a.B0-72.50

04.26 02.53
10I.D- 100.0

GRAINS

Cash £854 5,
£877. 77.5. 78.

Bjamecs done—Whaa Seat 105 00-

ADD. Hov 1Q8.30-i07.7f Jan 111.90-
1-25. March 114.75-4 JC Mav 117.70-
7 15. July 120.10-0 DO ales 509 lo:a
of IDO tonnes. Barley Sept 105 40-

Sales: 159 (383) lots of 40 tonnes.

SOYABEAN MEAL
.Yestday'a i -r or

;
Busineu

close
.
—

;
Done

£ i

-per tonne i

October.... 141.B032.4D —1.75 1I2.TD

Dec. 1 59,0039.40— 1 .05 159.50-59-40

Feb 146.06-45.40 -1.75 146.00-45.M

Apr 146.08-45,40 -0.80.146,06

June 144.jO-45.50 -1.00, -
AUOUBt 147.80-48.60 — 1.8a. —
October 1 49,03 - 52J)0 -0,50 _

.

Seles: 28 (59) lots ol 100 tonnes,

63 (180) lots of 20 tonnes.

RUBBER
PHYSICALS — The London maiku

opened about unchanged, attracted
very iinle intoresi throughout the day
and closed on e dull note, reports
Lewis and Pest. Closing prices
(buyersr Spot 61 ODp (samel. Oct
74 50p (74 OOp). Hov 7fi.50p (—1 The
Kuala Lumpur Sept lob price for RSS

SUGAR
LONDON DAILY PRICE — Raw sugar

£89.00 IS716 50). down £0.50 (down
SI .001 a tonne ler Aug-Sept-Oct
delivery. White augur 5156.00. up
50.50.

No. 6 Yest'day's Previous
,
Business

Con- cIom 1 close done
tract

8 per tonne

Oct
]

120.6040.90 lSS.2D-23.40i IM.Sfl7i£ffl

Deo
j
126.60-29.40 I50JZO.33.80 ISl.4fl-29.B0

Mer . ....144.60 44.00 145JO-46.4n i47.0a-4S.60
May 150.40-50.60 151.00-51.20 1SI.OO-49.BO
Aug ' 159.20-59.EO, 16O.OO-0DJO 1 1 0 1 .40-80 .60

Oct ^....
;

1Efl.2040J0 168.40-99.40' 170.00 SS.DO
Deo DO 17E.E0

Sales' No. 0 2.703 (5,368) lets Of
50 tonnes.
Tbih and Lyle deliver/ price for

granulated basis sugar was £138.00
(£193.50) a tonne for export

International Sugar Agreements —
(U.S. cents per pound fab and stowed
Caribbean pons). Prices to August 23:
Daily price 4.05 (3.34); 15-day average
3.34 (3 98).

F & C Enterprise
F & c Enterprise Trust, an

investment trust within the
Foreign & Colonial Management
Group reports that saisifactory
progress was made on its invest-

ment portfolio in the finl six
months of 19S4.

Heeling oil opened lower but trade

aupoort In crude oil turned iha market

psychology around. A partial can-

cellation of trade discounts by tho

Soviets propelled the market to a

strong close. Precious metals fumed
late in the session on commission
house buying off the strong currencies
witn dealer selling curbing the final

advance. Copper prices were higher
an solid fundamentals. Aluminium
prices were modestly higher in follow
mg ether mauls higher m light

trading. Sugar prices moved lower on
dealer selling in response to indica-
tions of continued favourable crop
proepectx. Cocos prices continued

NEW YORK
ALUMINIUM 40000 ib. cents/lb

Close Hiqh Low Pmv
August 5056 — — 5015
Sept 5065 5070 6030 6030
Oct 5120 — — 5085
Dec 5235 5235 5220 5200
Jan 5295 — — ^60
March 5415 — — 5180
May 5535 — — 5500
July 5655 — — 5620
Sept 5775 — — 5740
Dec 5955 — — 5930

COCOA 10 tonnes; S/tonnea

Close High Low Prev
Sept 2428 2433 Z32E 226G
Dec 2271 2274 2187 2215
Mar 2221 222S 2147 2173
May 2228 2228 2150 2185
July 2240 2250 2250 2200
Sept 2?57 2259 2250 2208
Dec 2297 9 0 2248

COft-tfc **C" 37,000 Ib, cenu/lb

Clfi-Ji Hinh Low Prev
Sept 147.65 48.20 47.40 48.81

COPPER 25.000 Ib. cente'/ib

firm on nosrbv Siipylv shortages
followed by tcchniiiii- oriented bo.-
mg Cnffae (nice: li.iilnl ofl sii.nm.

on de.ilcr telling .iltc Bruit rcic.;:.-

the remainder of hor guot.i 1c:

immt ocpou irjiti'u on Ce;t'.n

p»ccs were basiuJliy m ltd .n j i

ir.ilic on 3 lack ol sell ug and :.ic»

ol (rosh news. Sowbc.™', and m.’-t:

advanced sirangly on repm:* cf t-

r

supplies, lack ol ra n m the lorccnMs
and on commission house susp •<:

triggered by attonq e-umi irqumc;.
Wheat v.'3s l&wcr in mi-ed r:?din*i ?;
local traders pressed ire marker n-.

tho close as wheat coulJ not m^.
Win i»s early gains, lepcrss Hc-'inld

Commcditios.

HEATING OIL 43.CC0 U.S. gallons.
cunts/U.S. gallons

COTTON 50,000 lbs; centa/lbs

CRUDE OIL fLlGHT)

Close H>n:i Lew p
Oct Z9B8 29.34 29 52 29.77
Nov 30.05 30 13 29.7S 2£A33
nc 30.19 30.25 28 93 3;7CS
Jan 30 09 30.12 29.35 29.93
Fob 30.06 30.02 30 00 29.33
March 29.60 28.35 29.60 22 E3
April 29.30 — — 23 80
May 29.49 — — 27.49
Juno 29.49 — — 29.49

SUGAR WORLD .. ,,
..

112.000 lbs.
cents/lb

Close High Lav/ Prev
Sopt J 09 J 12 4 01 4 13
Jan 4 C2 • S 3E 4 4 35
March 5 36 5.46 530 5 17
Moy 5 60 5 72 S.-i3 5.ti5

July 538 6 no 5S4 £.02
Sept 6 IB 6.25 6 1? 6 25
Oct fi 40 £43 6 32 t

Jan 6.70 6.71 6 71

CHICAGO
UVE CATTLE 40,000 lbs Conts/lbs

Close K-gli Low F'?v
Oct 4 63.25. 63.45 62.87 *2.iO
Dec 4 G4.22 64.45 64 05 M.15
Feb 5 6-1 80 64.92 64 .52 ei
April 5 65.G5 C5.K 65.55 F5.55
June 5 66.62 66.82 of 55 fij 7T
Aug 5 65 ZO 65.20 64.95 65 10
Oct 5 63.CO 64.00 64 00 fJ.OO

LIVE HOGS 30.PM lbs: Ccntf:1b

Close H.qU Low Prx
Oct 4 47 ."R 47.90 4b 50 fli: r.?

Dec 4 « 77. C3.P2 a7 45 ’j

Feb 5 51 J-7 51.45 •m r.O
r
t
-i *>r

t

April 5 48 05 46.75 47 60 .17

June 5 51.67 51.90 51.15 57.2?
July 5 F1.C? 53.45 52 25 .67.p-
Aur; 5 51.31 51.20 51.10 51.17
Oct 5 48 97 48 97 4S 97 43.5'

65.55 66.15
MAIZE 5.000 bu nun. cn'tlirnplh-bushoJ

66.50 66 90 Clase Huh Lav: P—

V

63.32 68.70 Snjit 3TK 7 .Wifi 0 — c

69.60 69.85 Dec 2“4 6 2^5 J 741 fi 2<*7 .J

70.50 70.45 March 2P0.6 2m 0 0 27" 9— 70.00 May ?^F.a :*>-• 2 297 fi
y~ 0— 70.45 July ’n't4 TOO Q .774 4
?r~ e—

Rupt 2"" D 2"7 B ?nn 13 2*7 4

/U.S. gallons Dec 294 n 23* ? n m s

Lev F r— 1' PORK BELLIES 38.000 lbs Cijnu; lb;

78.70 79.02 Clone High I ovv f."
79.75 80.07 55 TO 57.47 55.15 56.-.-

80.90 81.18 Feh 5 65 57 66.75 57 ^5 f?
82.00 82 30 M ir 5 64.27 B5.TO 6"

“"J « 17
82.45 82.80 Mav 5 6F 20 61.70 C3 TO fit 2*1

81.85 B2.M July 5 67 no fi7.no h :.
,,0 6 e W— 80.25 Aua 5 64.50 64.50 63 30 03 50

fi(1w ilBr irfs srnn bu mm.
if '?: cenrs/60-ih bushel

GOLD TOO troy oz. S/lroy ox ga0i

Close Hlqh low Prev M"v
August 351.9 3S2.5 350.7 34B.B

.

Sept 352.5 — — 35D.6 M»rch

Oct 355.5 356.5 352 3 353.6 Mmr
Dec 362.3 363.1 359.5 360.4 Ju'7

Feb 389J 369 4 367.0 367.4 Auoust
April 376.3 376.5 374 0 3^4 6 S *P'

June 383J 385.0 38J.5 381.9
Auqust 391.4 393.5 389 4 387.5 SOYARE
Oct m4 — — 397.5 -

Dee 407.5 — — 405 6
Feb 415 9 — — 413 9

«««
April 424.5 — —42.-3
June 433.7 — — 43t.O D°c

J^n

ORANGE JUICE 15.000 Ib. cents/lb ^reh

Close High Low pro'' July
Sept 171.30 171.80 171.10 171.70 AuPmt
Nov 170.90 171.50 170.80 171.50 B>ot
Jan 170.20 170.85 170.10 170 50 0c1
March 170.75 171.00 170.95 171 00 - -

—

383.5 SOYAREAN MEAL 100 tons. S.'lon'
397.5 - - - .

- —
-nr K r1"— F,:

!-'i ' n.v

May — — —
Sapt 170.75 — — 170.M
Nov 171.00 — — 170JS
Jan 171,00 — — 170.95

PLATINUM 50 troy oz. S/troy or

Close High Low Prev

Sapt 346.2 — — 342.6

Oct 348 4 349.0 345.5 344 S

Jan 358 2 358.0 258 6 354.8

Apri! 367 7 367.0 365.5 364 3
July 377.6 375.0 374 0 374 2

Oct 387.0 388.0 385 0 3F4 4

silver' 5,000 hTV 02, conts/troy oz

Sent 14? 2 1B4.0 15* 0 IF’ ?
Ort 155 9 157 5 IT-1.5 15H.3
Doc 1B1 6 ie? 0 154 fi ifit ?
Ji»n 1FI.5 165.0 162 = lf-3 5
March 1P7.2 TH 0 V7 0 IE’ 0
May 177.3 173.0 171.0 T».’0

July 17S.0 — — 115 7
A DC US

t

175.P — _ 17G.D
Sent 175.0 — — 17F n
Ocl 175.0 — — 176 0

SOYABEAN OIL 60.ODD 10. cents<ib

pin** H-nh Oita tr«v
Sept 27.32 £7.29 2S.55 ?6S3
Oct 76.67 26.7S 7s.r0 26 02
Dec £5.93 26.10 25.40 2F M
Jan 75.98 ?8 10 25.55 75 W
March 26.00 26.10 £3.80 25.60
May ?6.no TfiiS 25 n 25.70
July 2E 10 26.20 2s.es 25.75

^ -i Vi'HFAT S.om bu mm.
r - * ,-nicmn. huciui

. —
fl»(B H:th I.-IIV Pr.’i>

Sent ?afi 2 358 0 343.4 344.2
D«T. 3R5 2 360.0 357.2 35? 4
Mnreh' 365 fi SW 6 2ES.0 257.0
Mav 385.0 3F5.A 36.0 0 365.0
July 35f).4 352.0 349.0 350.0
Sapt 355.4 — — 355.0

791 6 S^OT PRICES—Cnicag^ looao lard
»n7.2 23 SO 'same • eemj pe

'

r peunri New.
R71 1 York nn 352 0-563 0 (554.0-S62 0) cemt
839.7 per pound Handy and H-nmnn ei!v»r
857 6 bullion 763 0 |7&S.Qj esmj par iro#
884 8 ounca.



LONDON STOCK EX
MARKET REPORT—— »—»— ——

—

Call for UK dock strike finds markets resilient

Business volume falls ahead of Holiday weekend
Account Dealing Dates

Option
paliy and rimiblp-figure rises

v.crp commonplace. Britannic

-First Deriara- Last Acrnunt ro?** W to SKp. Rrfnpp T to

Dealing Uons Dealings Day and . . un Life -’If

Jfulyan Auk 9 Aug ID AugSO *** t
,

n
,

j

'Jff?
Auk 13 Aug 31) Aug 31 Sepl W
Sept 3 Sept 13 Sept 14 Sept 24

• ” New-time ” dealings may tike

Legal and General 13 to 543p.
while Hambrn Life. 4

"0p. and

Prudential. S30p. sained 10

plarn from 9.30 am two business dr/s RD10C* Elswriifn^ Dewey 3%ar-
«ariier.

The call fnr a nationwide UK
dock strike made s?aat impres-

sion on London >*ock markets.
Awaitme the outcome of yester-

ren firm*»d 4 to 137p in response

to an investment recommenda-
tion

Hill Samuel were outstanding

amri tip merchant hanks, jumping

day's uiectmr of natmnai dock 2*1 to "*mp. after 31“p. on jevied

uc:nn delegates, leading indus-

trials mov?d higher and Govern-

U S. hid hopes Leopold Joseph

improved 19 tn 240p and JlfKRT*

meot securities improved Securities 5 to 440t». Charter-

sl:rJU!y. Shortly after midday. h*use J. Rothschild ed;crt fnr-

news of the enpferppre call for ward a couple of pence tn Sap

an immediate stoppas** caused no following Ptpss comment. Else-

surprise and the enpiiin.B stahihry
succc‘tod that markets had dis-

counted the development.
Cnnsidenon the effevl* on

trade oT the approaching Ausu*t
Fink hnlidav weekend and of

Th? evfend"d trading Aerromt.
traders were <mpressed h> the
market"* resilience. Private in-

feriors -were again relatively
active and enoeared tn he honing
*har some dnck'.vnrkers would re.

fu«e tn foliov union rnrirrjct

torer »n the session, hu«ino«s
•Unwed tn a trickle as h«Th in-

rec*nrs and market npe^mrs ’•«.

rime nrenecupied with the

where. Waimt Finance mse 4 »o

5Sp m recognition of hetter-Htan-

cxnected interim results and a

confident statement regarding
future prospects. Among qnletl?

firm Hearer*. Midland closed R

dearer at KPn and NatWest 4
higher at 4TFp: the latter’s new

hiri ivnurite Rowntree Mackln- to 042p for a gain ' on, the week;
t.nsl tardened ac no pie nf pence of 27. .

British. * Petroleum

tn 322p, while Cadbury hardened 3
,

to 48$>. while

Sell ‘npes gained the same Ultramar were finally a shade

amt it in J32p .nn .second- -dearer
.
al ..:250p. ...after

"- 247p.
Sch ‘npes sained the same Ultramar were finally a shade

amt it .in J32p .on .serond- dearer
.
al ;250p. aft?r 247p.

thnihts about the interim re- LASMD" added 3 to SOSp and the

mil Soft drinks concern J. K Ops movedjap W to 470p ahead

Nlc Is (Yitnto) me 7 tn a 19P4 «f" np^t .Thursdays half-year;

pea of Sfitip ahead of interim results./ Among Irish stocks,

rest s, .due on September 3.
Eglington rmnained a. Sensitive

renpwerl speculative

id lifted Associated

tie* 5 fo S4p. "In contrast.

speculative market on. iwerrieis -about Cotam-

Assodated Wan drilling'- prospects • and

n contrast, slipped to B8p before picking up
Fno RetallerR dismayed several tod®**

J
dearer on the day but

dull spot®: Associated Dairies AIU W. lower- on the week. at.

drild off to close' 6 down at 95p. OUver pnatpretiny and.

1 SR While Lennon* shed 2 to **; the fnsh mcplorer. dosed 20

3ftp -suite the chairman'* cmitt .

hw,
f
r
.K

at followizw the

OHS optimistic statement at the arqulrition of Candecralreiand

ann I mcetine. Gblftmi Ord- from PJasco^. a subsidiary of IJK

inat A shed IS sraiere to 3R0p building giant Tarmac.

CommentSaw *9.« -T9.W:W,IT So,13
; 1?M *19.06

- Flat cifi tntarWt ../-83.5fi B8J88' 9&.‘& -85.84".«Ubl 8S34

.

SM4,

Indtiitrfai prd.—- J. 9*618 ;«S6.a 84i.fr. ass.» e3Si* !’89BA 7W.1

Ootd-MJnai 570.9 riffi 373,8: yfBA t#OT.5

Ord. Dlv. Yield,!.. - •
«©•' 4J»1 \'4J38

'
4.Bl‘ 4-95 ". 4kM/>MP

Camlnge, Ylc($(full).~ li-49 U.4fl iUK>
;

IJ.tS

PtrRatio fnvn rt.-- io.47 wvp' 10.46
v
/lO.dfl J0J2

Total 17,799 J.2,984 17,68*. l$;e*a- 17,9*0 1%724

gqiilty turnover Km. — 383^9 247.1119fi.74 A73.9B 888^7 17537

Sdurty tMi8Btiia'.i.-J- 14,842 l5^27'a4iaMll3^4Q"14(8fr7 lf,W7.

liWUi tnduawMS.^. — - - isi.8 IJ4J- U l>: 108.4

10 ahFfefij};' ‘II m W11 . NDbn B3^’5Apm'wb5- :
-,*= /-.;-
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99J61X30 ; - ; 30*. 89^ InU. Bk. for.Reooii. ft De». IU% Ut.+BQP 89T* —a
*BB.l'5&£a6 >88/11: 2»h 83 Mar1ey41U% Deb. aOOB„ •.28ia-B
-

.
j
F4. ! ---4001,, sgr* Nationwide J 2 U7, 6/8/85 _'1007j

-
.

F.P, 1.00 lOO w ‘ 107;*; 37/8/65.-. 1 . 100
1100 410 I

6r9 . J5lj- 10i» Portamouth Water 132 BedJBeb. 1994 . 133, __u
- « -.I-FA' .10/9 96 1 05 TH.Cneroy 8V Cnv. Uns. Ln. B7-aool„ 98

.

!»• '* Nil .— WppmWppm Tran*Natal Coal 18.74 Una. Cnv. Deb BOppm•. ..

iiqo £10 37/9 tails. 10»* YOrkWaterwerk*13*lted.Deb. 1994. 13V~i t

2481 2408 8.782

12.46

1231
I2J5MMl 1106 1 1336

1003 12.02 30/7

1050
j

1155 30/7

10.98 23/7

1303 30/7

1220 30/7

1253 - 23/7

13J8 3CV7
1230 30n
il« zyr
1044 30/7

32AS
1233
1227

BL79 I 13.64 17/7

ACTIVE STOCKS *

rags activity w»* nnpiJ m ;hv (gllewnig stocks yeetentsy. .

Dqmng Day's
. . . . Closing Day**

price change Stock pnea c/iarme

9Vx' + 9rr lteyda :
ft»/tt 444 + 2

Mersey Dock* .. ......

RIGHTS” OFFERS

Evmdius Sroras ..

Tate t Lyl* t

Wagon finance--....... :

3J7 MS 117 442 30tt
357 257 299 342 307

316 4/1

M9 4a

Equity wcilwt or gnaw Base date Beenrin - Equfly xcOon or grnv Basedate ' Basanafu

Other IndusWai Materials.— 31/12«J 2B7A1 Food Manufacturing- 2902/67 114J3
Other Consufflar-...- 31/12/80 23BJ4 FoodReMbg™., -—» 29/1247 UUI
HwItWHoasetoW Products-. 30/12/77 26L77 Insurance Broken— '— 29/12/67 9657
Other Gnans — 31/12/74 63.75 MWngFmanc* 29/12/67 . 100.00

Overseas Traden 31/12/74 100.00 Alt Other — 10/04/62 10040
Electromcs. 3002/83 1646.65 Srftfsh Govemnwift —— 31/12/75 100.00

M«f»nlaJ Engineering.— 31/12/71 153» - Ov. imtea-iMwt- 30/W/B2 lOOilO

Office Equipments 16/03/70 162.74 'Ocbv& Loans. ,. ..,—— 3102/77 100.00

Inriastrial Group 31/12/70 UO^O Prriewe* ...... - 31A2/77 76.72

Other Financial
;

3W2ffD ' 128H6 FT-SE 100 lode*.-. .
3002/83 1000.00

t FJaty/fW. A Bsl of aiecewittUMts )j Mi/tah/e from the PubMmrs, Vie Fhomial Times, Brackn Hoose, CannonStreet, London, EC4, price 15ft bypest 28f.

CONSTITUENT CHANGE: Phoenix Assurance has been daieied from Group (66). fio repiacttntnt

Bass value

-114J3
11403
9657
100.00

10000
200.00

1KUM
100.00

76.72

1000J)0

HURSDAY'S ACTIVE STOCKS
Baaed an bargains recorded tn SECHicill U*t

No. of Thure. Day’s .
• i No. of Thun. Day's

change#- close change Stock. : ehangu c|o*e changt
' 18 383- +.tt Blbe Circle ... 11.; '28T - a

_ 13 .270pm - 6 Gl**o
. 11 .

' 9BS - S
13 - M — Shell - Tranapdrt. tD v 838 — 2

..12, 383 -.7 Jaguar New .. 9 - iTt - 4

.. 1?. 17?--’ + 4 Nwll (James)'
'

' 9 77*» *j

12 BO* 2 Sti"d Chart Bk - 9 497 4- g

tfe • tz no
1

.-.s : ui»'4««r ..v... ; • 288 •• +.#•
. ... f Nill-pstd •

,
-

5-DAY ACTIVE STOCKS
ud on batgame ouer tho five-day period ehdfhg ifhorsrfay

. .
Last Change

_
No. of Thur*.'" on

.

* No. of Thur*.
.
on *

' .• Last Change
'ehangai doa* week Smck .. cSaruje* clou, -'waafc

ikt B7 270pm +10 Jaguar .New... 64- -. t7t - 5

.... 8fl '-.3» +.30 Taie fr lyl*. RO . 383 +18
B5

’

’ 604 '^12 Cbebb- - . . . sa . 251 - g:
•74 '72*0 +14 Pavy Corp v. v 58 .

- - 83 r'S

6

1

;pm I ftpm ^Applied Sotan/cs Unite
ml 'flSptn'AHZ.ASl

STO- : FA

fflapm: +8

3TSpnil+5

89apm +5

at & General..-.So

Renunciation date nauaHy lut day for dealing fre» of.tump duty. 6 figure*
bated on prospectus estimates, d Dtvfdand nn paid or payabia on part nf
capital; .cover based, on dividend oh full capital. pAscumed .dividend and
yield, u Forecast -dividend cover baaed on previous year's earnings.. CCenadianif Dividend and yield bssed.cn proaoectus nr other offleiaf estinutos fgr 1984,
H Dividend ond yield based' on praaeeetum or other official ntimna* fg,
Q Gross, p Fence unless otherwise Indicated. -1 Issued ‘by tender. I Offered
holders ol ordinary, sheres sa " right*." •• Issued by way of capitalisation

Reintroduced. • H lesued. lit cosneotion with raorgenlastion mergar or calre^
over. Allotment -tetter* (or hiltyfpeid} . S8 Introduction, if Unlisted Securitise
Market. | Placing . oncer t Unite • Campriswig E ’pnfc '£1 ootn 72 per ennr
Cnv.Utir.La. 96/2000. .-

Ic\eyici*\'JS&
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r: SXERKNC ISSUES BY ./

FOREIGN GOVTS .

a'.Uh p«r 8 it io%pcL« 2009 rttegl' US'*
jmsEnlU' •tConmwhW 11‘xpcLn 20>9
(An)

-Fm/mi *n«rt - Ji :PtLit 2009 - <Rn>
USHC 7 -H lUt)

Intnl ET* lor Ait Dev H.ipeLn 2003
Cl 02- New n.SneLn 2003 I £30 Dd

17,1 as I £W-% •,

. Ln 2004.09 US!: 6-i. T.IxLD tn<- {IBM tS7, 10“peL» 1»90-0|1 *01 (20.1)

'tS'
"' rCfior' R'*’*3-" 1*07-02

IvUMomID ' Martin OMIlierka A #909* !

6150 i

Msnrtrta Brewery f£1) 373 HD'I) l

Se/Wtilh Newresllv Brmwriei 5’aPCPf XT) i

471; (22 0.. 6dc1UD5 1984.80 £» *.
j6 -,k1i>0» 1965-90 £91 (2l.il. 7 .ACla-

Db 193GM94 L7fiu»
Scsgrvn Oluitfer* 12'*ecDfi 2012 C)08->«
Truman lO'OlDb 1991-96 £02 12? 81

STOCK EXCHANGE DEALINGS

.-Irinmf HjSPCLn 3M6 'R«rl CIOSU '22.BJ i Witney Mean Truman Hides 4%peOS
New Zealand n -see *014 (£30 ed i £36%. » yjvtDi> 1430-93 £+0 1 ., 7pOi i

2<C9'84>-£33 1 *» I| • ». 14%oc 1907
,

19B3-93 D4'i, lO'rocDt. 1990-95 MS'i
(Sr £5000} 005 55-84101 * 6 (17 0

£wos«i 'Kimnienu is.SwLa 201

0

iahi
£ 1 lO'a 121 B)

Tnnldad Md Tobago (Reg) 12%pcLD 2009
(RtQ) £93 % 121.0)

CORPORATION & COUNTY
Cdn ef moon 3-T»cDb 83-93 £561; i22 8*
Greater London Connell S-'ipc 90-92 £75
-Aberdeen Xon So; DO 65-85' £05
Barnet Con iz^aix 1987 €99% ( 22' 8}
Birmingham Con S tac 1946 (or itteri
. E27-t K22-W
B>rmln9tiam Dntnci Connell 11

-

:x 2012
. £100*4 IS'd* 1989 £109 (20-8} I

Camden (Loud Boroogb) 12>:pc 1985 '

£1005* 122-8} I

DOunder Con Water 3-pt.Dh £22 {22 B) !

Gliaem* Con J';sc £2fl% I

G-inrt»Wn Regional GObneit 10-'*oc IMS
£S9'i» 122.6)

Grocmvlch (Lond Boronon) nw iju
£99%

Hertford*" Iro County Council 51-oe B1-B4
£9flfai

Hull Co*> ]i.-pe 'In l*sl £27 >.

Ijllimaon Con 1 2A«ac 86-67 £1oi-% (21 8}
KeialnfltbA and Chelsea (Royal Borouabimot 85-87 £98 <21 8}

'

LHdi icity) IJ :;et 23DS £119
Lincoln Lon 3w. 1019 tar after; tat,. .
jJWfi (CrtyJ 1 Spc 19S5 XTOI'i (RUB)Marx "rater Con «k Corn f-tii. , ?? »i
Oldham ten bxCn tsi % T2I g)
Paisley .Cod 9>.pc 82-84 £S9»m i'.i .zr aj
Salford Cor S.:;pc 8G-B 8 £81
i^B?Snen2,.'Se“ oroooh Couicll 12pc867 tiR’J
Soutlmerh Con G’*»e 83-86 £91 lllaoc•4 M 00 - 12:;#C 1997 £1B1J,

(21 2) 7'tOcLn
StKLn 1990.95
(1718}

Whitbread 5:-^c3rdPf <£1
PI l£1l 59. ri'iccDb I999J004 £45

1 1927-02 £72%. 6?rfcD

1994-99 5G5'i ,21 B>.
£74 'a BhuscLn £64

45 «. 7pcVd
I

Dauils cl bylinas* done mown bolcw hive boon toVen win egnjsm from
la« Thursday's Sraeic Enrtisnga Official Lm and should not Oe reproduced
wilhput permiMian.

Da ti ill rolne io those securitise not included in tht FT Shan Infoimalian

Services.
Unless otherwise Hidlultd, denomimlien* eta ZSp and prices ere in pence.

The prises ere (boa* >t which |tii businast nig gone in iho 34 hours up lu

3.30 pm an Thursday and settled through ihe Slock £*c-lsnQa Talisman ay sis m.

they gra riot in order -of exec u lien bul in iiCMdiAl order wnififi dencltc ihi
iloy’a higtigat end lowest desling prices.

Fur these securities nt which no buameea w»* lacorJad in Thursday's
DHicml List, iho lataai recanled business m ths live previxus days is given !

wnii the relavjni dare.

! Baiuaiha at apacial prices. Bergsine dune lirf pre» 1^*11 <i*y. A ttarg9ma
|dune wiili iiuii-iueiuhai vi ekiuuiad ai uvaikUs fkarheu. '

Syntariali ilOoi 3M
TD5 Circuit! (9o> 392 3 ?
Tpl*v<«-on Soulh 14 2tHwLn 10(
£116 : l 2 Zi 8 )

Tnorpac Grp UP' 7a |!7p)
|

Tuultv ( E liS-a 1 Cm 'Sol 59 i

Uvwil Friendly ln>tiran*r lltv) 260

RULE 162 (2)
|

AiipHraiitfiis Riaulnl lor slirdtic 1

biirsiUiis lb srvurilin nut lisied I

Irii Au> eirluugc.
j

(22 Si. 6%pcDb IH> .M w,% _ r- ....

1984-87 £87 .j 01-6). »'*ooOb 1991-95
| -

llOOl M
£87 ,'z: 8). 7 [«otLn 1936-91 £76':
I22i8- 7i-»cUl 1995-99 *A»k- 7%OCLn

,

1 995-KH CM. 10:.-OCLn 2000-05
£B8l. 9 I22IB*

vrnitbreid ibvmi 140 F226). s^oeoe .

1950-85 £96 <21/81. B*7«Db 1987.52
C7S%

V/ahreriuntcROH^ Dudiev BrawM Wcfl
j

ciuikxs-pwib imiti ntsconsoe lesa-Di
179
CNU PatOM 6 -scLn 2001.07 £51 7>.ac
Ln 1990-95 £)0 1

Cpckteddr (Hidpii 23 417IB)
Collar. (A N-Vta A CZO»i 412 121 81
Combined BnpluJi Store* Go 7-tncPf (£1i
51

. 2 (I7l3>. OheeLa 19S6-91 £74
{22 81{£1} 53 (17.91

i Coot “wun p'.otLn 1BB7-92 £81!.

nAUundiir ikTntu-iKoi.V 1 CourtaulM 6#c3ndPr 4B 7'iPtDb 1985-94COMMEBClUi INDUSTRIAL { £751, ;ajiB Shadn iim-k mo
A—

B

£6*
70

I AAH Hides ftpcPt (£!} £7
1 A-. Cera rSn. 35 (22(8)
AE t ikOd 19«0-B3 t97 V az,8i. 1 1«K
Db 1V31-96 £9 411 CZD.Bi. BoeLa IMS-
1994 £713 C21 8}
AMEC l5ecLn 1992 £112 3
Acrom Bp0.0 1992-2092 £37
Advance Scmca S’asaindPt i£l • 47
Aeronaut cal md Incmnoarxi 4'iXn
<£I 34 < I7IBJ

Allied Leetber indesta 439 <17*81
Allied Textile Compantea IQedji IMS
£125

Amiri Mm 87 B

84 85 m\ <17181.
(22.81

cfwnPoisr
“'•uph * ,9as

Sundetla nd Con (Rlvrr wear Comm) Jpc
Funded Debt Aniu £23!; %-i178l

tiooiT'iaoS}
“untv Coun£l ‘ ,Jpt 1Mf

UK PUBLIC BOARDS
Aerie niturai M«n Cpn a^pcDb 61.91
£64i-. 5!;pcDb 30-85 £97*i (22 8)
6eeDb 82-87 £84% t22'8). 6%»:Db
fj-®

4 f** * I20.'B). &T|pcDb 85-99£75%. 7%0-Db 91-93 C7S •*,. 9I.V
Db 80-85 £99 «1 a; 9 jpcDb 33-M£9G *. 5-4pcDb 85-87 £94% (I7.ai

' JO%pebh 92-95 £90 >218)
* m8>'

Clyde Port Auttiy 3oc £18
Forth Pern Autny S%pc Fandad Debt fjit
“iSSrSa" r£3T
Port London Authr B%pc"B7-eo £62 -4

COMMONWEALTH GOVT
grlSSiJ?"**"" J.K e 0-85 £94% r21 81

£1i|
<2, W- *'stK B7-®2 UnaiwMI

Mnmreal (CHyj 3pc Perm Db £22 (2 i 8)

FOREIGN STOCKS
(coupons payable London)

Gold ^
1913

1994-96
1994^6 £69 -< -i

2000-D5 MB- 1 22 8
Courtauloi Kr.linvcir 7'jncrr .>11 si >

(12.8 r

Courts (Fumtsaeni 7pePr {£! at (22.81Cmm M Groot 10-^KPf (£1- »3i; 122. Ei
j
Cow m: rr.l 10',-iKCivPf <£1 1 124'; '2D Si

]
CrsiO Rom SptPI t£l • 34% 122-8.

1 Crodi Cawnicalt mtenJ 8>-rcDb 1882 87
£W. (17.B

Crenita Ge l4scDb 1992 £92 4
Cnnbt WoodSeld lOacPT I£lt 83 *17,8}
Crown Hoom 7%pcPt (£11 57 (20-BJ
Cr^Htbe* EiMtrdl iNlopt) 5 .-p<Pt

Ameer
r
Dir °H>5» lO'-secPl 1999-2001

i

•***"* 1»»-2009 MSB
Arttan Cobdin

7
Hotel* CSOol 240 01.8} '.Cullan a turn S«wPT (£11 4 3 (2041

Arp /I I Gp Wininu 82
Arpyh Store* 6«U 1SC2-B7 £80%. tS#c
Ln 1992-2007 £58': 7% (17m

Ariel Inuusti 2*:*ia: '»u X>:
] Amuse* rc.i Spci«« i£l ) «9 '17,91.

.

Am.uor Snanka Ga lOUCLn 19M.94
! £82 120 "S'

j
A* uac. British Foods finerru.1 1 48 117.81
7'OXDta 1988.93 £76 (2£l»

Akdc Dame* Ge 9'<ecP4 (£1) 119

Ansc Electrleaf Indusli. C'«pClHi 1SB6-
1991 £77 *.! -it «MJ«1

I Audio Fidelity -lOo) 28
S'AetomaMd Steurlrv (Hide* BeeLn 1990-
I 1995 £258 *24-81
I Avans Gp 7pcPI £!} 53 (2001
i Aynh-re Metal Prods 32 'i 3

inini Paint B'.pcLn 1990-99 £72 3 (20)8i
Inlnl 5Lind tin Corp SijpCLn 1979-B9
£78-117:8}

Jaguar 171. New (fpi 188 t 7b 1 2 >:

3 4 5
JtutMni (Hcauid 1 1 UP- 84
Johnton 4 no Firm Srown tl OSncPf (£11
.56. IlixLn 1993-98 6B7 B
Johmon Manner T-'^CDD 1990-95 £74 ;

June* (A l aDO tool 4'lDCPr (£1| 47 50
"17 flj

June* Suoue (Kiae*) iopcpt <£i> 9e

Kcnninu
(21 .B,

Mowr Croup 7cxf. i£l? 49

Speiker iGserpci 4MPT 3il
Sb.*"..,C ' *> l*F6Slal AUafLv) (80e)

I
230 I41.B)

1 Slav hurnilui# Hldpa lbia.pl Util 1UI
SM-tlri Inai 7 .PCLH 1906-8I £74: 5*4
5'J'rrt 2.sciTv.i4 i 20er 215 SO 122 -8)

i Sler'
^
Brui hiuui 7kLo 1990-95 fco7

bt-ddJrU <HldU3i 4ik.P1 iiij 22
51-jntliiil Hldu> 10 :OCPl (£1) 84 (21, IS
Iii% Hyn .(In) 94
Sunbeam Wulwv BtMPf OitlJ IU.1)
<24 O'-

Suriiont berxe Gia C'*MkPT -Cl . Os (17 3}
5ul*r DIO I in. lie H7Bi. 9'iPiUi 1 »l4-
200C £2724

5*»ie (J j b IifcPI (£li 71 2W2JC}
Symaiiei Enu a <5u) IS-.

83.Pt M3
lei IhU

buhJrc Ku4 U.4III la* lal
-a) ar

EJiucuiin AiMMic AUile
ts;: vl .i ‘ l n.ui.

tJ.uLL.irin f iim.mSI I al W*i 10 M 13 .

tJiH.lu.li Hit Trt Wl. W IUC 4J | b5p{
pr £441. Hi t. i%p.Ub 1899 C44

Eiijli.li ana b-uuivb l.'iKvi aeuPi til-: i

(nvlnll Nalinual lf"» ”
tkl«il»l 1.1* 111 :*8 4yd .!>«.
I laj In. I<J .e.Ub
HrJrieliiiri J I-*1

lMH.1.1 Aiwilfl. la

Alas.

1 Ail li.pM.i4 I ani. le.ilili Gn4. £34 £>u I

i IriSI 15 £ I 75(1 bbJ '24 81. £5UU bui ' —
i 1 VEL riu lEi 3?t h4i C4 7bU, SU l2u 5'. 1 Ilip'iLrlJ ‘J

! Ajnal MEIal uuliiii l.(nh itll «a h •
iij o>

]
mil. uimI tiiMi) (Lll Mi> 0 Ijk 0 )

1
M.Jan >iri ('.uni, I lnlt if v.i-Fl f-Uel
2u 1 (J2 ai

i
t*."i*» Intel III, at It IJilri I 9

. r«lll(l.*U CKal.', i'.fi lit ta2k*

. Eir Aouiiaine FFr S2DP
lonlty silver Mine* 537“ il»’97

1 Everoo loduitiial Enterprlje* 219 #2* ?.
I Fair chi la Irduftries U S Si6% 117 B1
1 Fmenort-McMoran Inc £13 .

! Grm E .ploral'nn *nd Mineral* 48
i G.nrrai Oriental 350

;
lienaur Corjo US.SIB‘,0

! Gcarju Pjyii'C Coron '.!% fO *2' *

C...I. BriH.de- FI151-. i2lfl)
1 CuV uuJ Mineral E»plprat'on 4 ',<3 «S . H

' Cu"t'.'‘u f s? S342 (20'B)

llallvurn Lnei-j* 1L5 <77 ’

Si: '£Z>rl
l

*t«-ae *it>. i*i»
H».' llM't li.icll* »•«!> I--B.
He >.U:i P-.i .'id £50 - i-l «'

12

1

ClM.i
I-’ IS,

1191a IS UJ press (luF) 75 9

C.u.Oaii, oaiLn leu ** bJriiw %.
_ ... .. S'.et I

V

8J-9L 1 >||K

eb ceo 1.: fi7*6i i
b<r> valid Lrjut hit :£ij iei .cvsi

Mill. 4 1
' beuul.i. 1,1.1 IUF; 17 S. till 5Du 1 1 7 9)

Tai EusLit lM.'-i/ ' Uciii.'iiliv liianb r 1 *. • 4 .:

—I FC 'Ll i L2»0 3U4 .21 0}

l—as

LUC mini SpcLn 1990-93 £75'. (21(B).
lO'.acLn 1990-95 £04 l20'B1

lidbrgle Croup BpcLr 1990-92 £78;

;
T—U—

V

Tl G<« 7 7ikLi 14W-W
. Taint! Muter JpcDb is~

£72%
84 Cbii GKi e).

Lt-iii Inv Til ftiPcDo
(17.B)

Llnrrid SptLn 1887-92 884-j
Ll»»r and Co SocPT Itli M « F204!
L.ivreul Dally Foal and Icho SpcPf (£1)

Llove IF. H) Minna 7 Ju-tLn 1981-SI

London and Con-inontal Advert Hides
11 .-p<Ln 1995-2002 C240 121 >8 *

Lsndsn and Midland las SrePT (£1 ) 37“
London and Msrthern Gnove 3 4pcPf (£1)
60 (17 Bi

London CwnanOfl 10tk.PT l£l) 68 9
London fciiilkip 'Cl) Ulfi
Lomno 7 PCT*tD» lOftG.91 fc7G (22/8V

Owi.mrS- lotiHi; Gi llCeen' ^U' 22’6
j
^^“WSriSlSB *£ 1 > S 3 C22.B1.

DRG 7.'i*4l» 1906-91 £77% “ %
Daleery a.B£pcn <£1> SS <23 0). 6 rotOn
1985-95 KA7 .22-81

DbvIm. Menalfr -IDs) t9“ia ; to: l22 ejB e La Rue 2.«3p<4f -SI I 26 > <17. S)
Drbealunu 7 .ocDb 1901-90 £70 >. %
<21- B). Upon' 1986-91 £70 , 7 'ukUi
2004-07 £63. llKLn 1993-98 Lis:
f17:*i

Decca SpcLn 19B9-E5 £98%
Della Go A'.pcPt (£1) 32 ill 8). 4“kDh
19BS-90 £70 ,21 rOi. 7*,pcDB 1885-90
£82%. 10'jPCDa 1998-99 5U . ,21 b)

Didcie (Jamas} -Dam Forc.ncvj 27 -22 81

•22 .6)

£115

China i Ran) Spc Reero Gobi
(Betetan hnrt £7: (266,

‘

Greece IKi
Ln 1907

nesobi! Sec' 1884 <A«id'
(Aasd with -L hit

(21 )8)
Oowtv Ga Inch IMl-ll £7T
Dunlop hies* »j,pc>i util IS-.-
Orion U Ji 7WU 1987-92 £80 (22 31

E—

F

E-Syxwnu Inc Dll 126'a -22. fl}

Eau Midland Allied Prew 91 4
Easier., Preduca iHWgi] IC iBtLr.

1 D9Z.S7 £791
Elbar Indoctrial i50o) 4 54
Electro- Protective 7pen di) 95 a
Elli*. Goldnein .xldpii Bocn i£ir 44 •»,
Pips Pi ibacCumj i5l*s< 24 'JO *:

Sirs (Wlmnle«KHi) 27 5 83 '22r3l
Enelicn cu.m Clan 7 jscDb 1987-93 £78
81 1». 7odji 1998-2003 £64. T-ipcLn
1 995 -9a WS; U2 Bi

Eoei-an nJecirw oecDe 1900-85 £M%.
7#jOd 1986-wl ll/a-, *17,0)

Ericaion iLMi ITeleionaiCLeoolMeti Sera
IHeer Susa (,«n-realr 13*41 £34% 5J.28J
381

Europca-i Femes 104 .3.6. Lire ton
ID EFG Pf) 102 3 4., 5 6 1 3 12

E'cned Hioai & jkP> >ai. 35 .sO.ar
utaHeur Jewellery -6oj 10 llJEucPi -J.li

80

,
FMC S-43MP1 l£i: 43-.

VortahT* *12 imm 48 4*1*8). j
IbitlM fcttaiei 13 tbacDb 2000.03 £111

BAT lndufD Fire Rate Can Monaa 19M- i

1940 LICQ'i ke • •

BAT Stores 4%4Clfl 2003-93 £47'; (20|Bt.
j

7'UKLn 2003-08 £74i- U7<8i ,

Bit EC. BscPI 1991-93 <£11 310 \
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•C—

D

jsjsr
5%pc£n «{M17 a/.’a %MLn ^44 I2Q b!.' I

CfdWlrv Sch-eppel _3 lagc1_«tPf (£1>
7%_peLn £58 t22Bf. 7%peLn "

1993-98

61
t*r
Bus 4pcPf (£11-15 IZITBi. 7pcPf (£i
<70 81. 3<«pcDb 1987-92 E69“ 12
aUocDO 1987-92 £84% 5 . lA.SSpcDb

2SI6;H £“iVa? 4,
- KLB 1MZ-97

fS0_ri7 Bi, 7NPCL8 1992-97 £74% %'*cli
t» Jo«* ftSf 1985-90- £78. 7%oeLn
1993-07 £71% 122 8)

Ben (Arthur! Sane B'jpcPf (£1» 45 %

42.
BPC8%oc lt»Ob 1994-2004 £75“ (21.8)

f IsiDb 1988-93 £85%
1 Caffyni 6':pc1s>P1 (£1) 49 (17/Bi
Cnkebread Robev S'jocLn 1993-98 £84
121 . 8 ,

Canton (20p, 73 (21 <81

Cape Ind* 7%pcDB 1986-89 £79% (20/8).
7%pcLn 1986-91 £77% (17(8)

Carcio Engng Gp lOiipcPf (£1 ) 18%
1 Inds 9'LPCLn 1980.91 £99CarHon m

Carpets -total %ocDb 1992-97 CTO's

0'roLh 2000-05 £111 >22 8, ! Carrinaton Vivella 4.56pcPT (£1, SK
Balmer (H; 9.> Hldgi 9'spePf IC1I10S .

OwntaM? Km 4'?pr1iKn> £34 r22>8) I

Davenport's fHkfgsi SocPf >£11 40 (20>B)
DevenNh U. A.) 410. 5%pcPf 4C1I.44); (

DUWHer* SLpcLn £42%. 7%pcLn 1988-
- 1993 £75 U. 10-SecLa 1993-98 £88“ !

G-wiali WhMev 6pePf (£ll 98 9. 4“pcDb i

1987-92 £B3>: >20 Bl. 7peLn £55 >17-81..
|

G^MK^’s^VraCDb 1985-90 £73f.
,

“
9V >M/8

Goimwas (Arthen son* 7%pcLn 3001 £68 Chamberlain Phipp«9pcLn 1985-88 £89
70 TOnCLn 1993-98 £871, (2218) Ctunnel Tunnel IneM (Se) 120

' Nantv* Nmw 296 • H7'8> - Charhngtona Indust Hldgi BbcLn 1988-93
HIM* CirKLn 2000-05 £55 >17 8, ! £59), «21/a% 10%PeLn

.

1993-98 £84
ImpBrawIna Leisure 4'.beDb 1082-87 £81 ,U74'

,

>20 8). 4%pcDh 1983-87 £83“- >20 81. - Chubb Son SpcLn 1992-95 £74% (22,8).
- BpcZiidDh 1989-94 £77“ (22lri. 6%PC 8 “pcLu 1987-92 £82“

(21 'Cl. S.&pcK (£1) 59 (17/W. 4-2pcDb
1984-89 £50. 7»cDb 1984-89 £79-
S.4ncDb 1989-94 £78 (ZT’B). S.IpcL"
1997-2002 £62 H 7.-91

Caxeniuua 6 ;>0ctiiPT .
(£ti 47% (20)8)

7 PCI ITPI CttJ 50% (20/81- 10pCl«F^
-<£11-100% , %.S. IOIaPCLh 1992-97

1 £83% * %
COMIC Haven' T5p)- 30 (22)8*
CemriR-Roadime KMor 7ocPf (lr£lj 50
(17 81. 8PCDO 1986.91 I £50 (21/8)

C antral Sheerwood lOncPf LEI) 73

rtf) 96 I2Z.-8V IfiucLr 1991-96 £85% 1
Presaat Hide* ID SpcPI -£1» *7%

Great Uftnwesil Stores 5%acLn £42 C-1 6).
j

6-*Pc£n £51 iSDia). 7 ;pc£n 19C3.88 Q - R ft
£87% t2»«>. 6VdKLn 1993-98 £731. 1 v

GraeinJelda Lcsure lOecPf l£1 * 83 <21 3}
Grovebell Go 9kP/ t£lt 63 i21 8)
Guea Keen and Nettiefaidt 6“acLn
1908-93 £67% (17 8.. S'.OCLn 1905
£97 %

Guest Keen and Nettirtoidl ,UK> 7<ipcDb
1988-41 C31 (2G0I. 10<Hx9b 1990-95

RHP Gp TptPI >C1 7 51-1 >2118)
Rank Qrgam*ai/oe 6%gc^ l£l» 51%

I.W ,lu 57

>H(dM)

•20-8}

8*c8Pt eCU 48
Halil bu
Harris
(2178)

Harr,sons and Crosnaid 6 ;prPr (£1; 5a

Hawker Siddtlev Group 6 -spcPI »£D 45
6^^2118). 7>.ptDh 1987-92 £77% »:

HawleV Group l2.5pcPI (£1 , 124
Honlfi 10'iPclrtDb 19PO-95 £91 (22/81

HePworth IJ.. and Son TpcAPI IEI) 54
(20(81 IOpcBPI l£50) 39'. rZO.Bt

Hewitt (J.) and Son [Fenton, IBocPt ill)

HnSaon'^atbi 8“oeLn 1989-94 £74 5

JTfS- Smith Hldnv 14ocDb 2000-03
j

HaLw or Fraser 8%pCLn 1993-98 £74%
Howard and Wyndham f20p) 3 >.-. MV
(2001 2% (21 BI. 9pc P/d 1999 i20p> I

IS-: (21.-81 UpcLn 1976-91 £95 >

Huntie!
1

(HMga) 125 7 (31/8)
[

Huntins Aa*ed Ind Ord 205 l22f»l

. 22*81. S“peLn 1990-98 £18“ 9's.
bnrt-n lB8f-88- £79 (22(8). SocLn
1988-93 £76%. 10%K&Ln 1997-2002

I L87 I| 1 - A •- 9
Rank PreCtsiOB Inds .Nhf«sr T'^pcDb 19B6-

1 91 £77 1 %

|
Ranks Hoiro McDcugaii 6Ptl»!Pr i£ti 49.
6pc APf (£1, 4 8 50. fl%PCln >995-88

f&t. ,wy. aSiVS8 *

I Ra'.CJ'Nl 'Gr.

I Ravbeca lO.ocPr i£ll 84 8
• R radical Inin! 8%DCLr. 1908-93 £,8't
Reckitl CO'man 9asP/ i£11 47 l22/B>

j
Red,and SpcPI i£1|JS_2

(Ln 1BBI-

inl Bridge) BpeZndPT l£T) A3

120 8 ,

VVCDlcoiiibeii :Hldg» 7>.piPl (£1 ) - Ji
'*0 8) 6pt2/uPPPt (£ij 41 .. (17/8)

Woolvforlh Hlngi la-pckn 1987-89 £108

red lAustm) Gp 1352 .
1 Reed Drcorat-we Prod* eaclaiDb £11

0“®. T'.pcDU<C

I—J—
ICL EncDb 1983-88 £81*. (22(8)
IMI 5“p<Lu 2001-06 ESI (22/8). 7<>pc
Ln 1986-91 £74 (22r9). BPCLn 1985-
1990 £81';

llllngarcrth Morris 6-jpe2ndPf (£1) 48
(22/81

ICl 3“PCLn 1994-2004 £52% 5 %
7%pcLn 1966-^1 £76% % 9 % %. 8 pc
Ln 1988-93 £78“ 9 % lO-'aPCLn
1991-96 £«2% 3 % •>

Imperial Foods G%pcDb 1985-90 £82
(22/81

Imperial Group 5‘iPcLn 1982-85 £96-',

121.81. 8 9ocLn MM-09 £62% 3 %.
7 SpcLn 2004-09 £67. lO.SPOLn 1900-
1995 £93 % >: V BpcLn 1985-90
£115-; 6:7

Inco Alloy Products BncOn 1987-92 CBOO.
1 1 pcDb 1996-2001 £95 '.-O

Initial SOSpcPf (£1 1 70. SpcLn 1985-93

Imighl
1

Group 92 3 (21.81. IpcPT ill)
155 1 ,21111

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS
CALLS PUTS

Option Oct Jan, Apr. OoL Jan. Apr.

B.P. ISO- 105 210 11B 4 6 7
r48»i 420 73 80 87 5 10 14

460 37 47 55 IS 25 37
300 13 84 S3 37 45 52
BSD *: D 75 83 —

14 BO 66 80 88 6 15 18
...i'WTL. £00. .40 48. *0 20 .88. 35 .

550 20 30 38 46 SS 60
600 7 18 — BO 98 --

6B0 -8 8 >140 143 —

Oourteuidi 110 14 18 ' 21 3 4 6
fi»} 120 0 18 14 fi 7 10

ISO -4lg 7 9 12 14 18
140 ' s

• — 81 22 —
160 1 8>I ' — 41 41 —
1BO 51 •-L- 5 ‘ _ '

1*184) 180 15]| 81 27 7 18 15
200 Hi* 15 18 21 as 29
280 - 4 8 : 12 40 44 48
.240 2!f — -v 69 —

0.EJ3. 160 B2 B6T 60 8 3 4

r*») 1BO 32 58 42 81* 6 8 '

200 14 22 89 6 11 14
220 4 11 17 16 21 24

275 28 _ 8 —
1*294/ 280 — 58 SB — 10 14

SOO 12 16 24 18 22 30.
350 5 9 15 44 48 HO"
360 Di 3 — 72 74 —

I.C.L SOD 116 ISO 126 2 4 6
t*610) 550 SB 72 BO 6 10 14

600 26 58 46 16 24 32
- 660 6 16 — 48 66 .

—

840 49 1 __

1*389} 860 30 37 44 4 8 2
280 16 83 30 10 14 17
BOO 6 11 M 22 27 30

Marta* 8p. 100 » 80 2B 3 4 5
no. ‘ B ' 13 17 5 8 10
180 4- 6 9 12 14 17
ISO 2ri 4 — 20 22 —
140. lh — . 29 — —

ShattTrwn. BOO 147 183 1S7 S‘ 8 8 '

PM1) 960 •7 IDS 110 S 9 18
BOO -60 88 68 12 16 28

- 690 17. 88 53 35 42 SO
'

... .

TOO- 7 - 11 — 73 78 —

’
.. C UXB- PUTS

-flptton Abg. NOV. Fob. Aug. Nov, Fob.

420 40 55 67 2 fi 9
'..••-.-rtwa). 460 B 86 58 7 23 27

... -
. 500 li 11 18 45 45 50

650 1 . .4 _ .95; 95-

* ' : *
COO . 1 — 140

.
” '

WO 83 ~
I

. .1 __ .

140 13
|
IS 18 1'- 8

'

7
1W" I 1 8 9 14 |

17
180 | l I 8 8 1 29 61 I

3«

• f-z
-'->-

. . - r.~

CALLS PUT*

Option Aug. Nov. Fab. Aug. Nov. Feb.

UUtMO 260 i 80 63 70 0i« 10 12
1*308) 380 30 46 s» Oi. 14 20

300 1 10 54 42 5 20 25
350 1 a 20 28 25 37 43

120 30 33 35 0l« Hi 2
1*149) 130 30 84 88 0*. 3 31*

140 10 17 30 1 0 8
. 160 1 b 8 12 15 17

P.*0. 260 34 60 -- 2 2

.
1*312) 380 54 40 46 2 4 7

500 14 28 29 1 9 13
330 2 11 17 19 24 27

RftoaJ 180 52 - — 1 — —
(*210) 200 58 42 46 1 4 S

220 18 26 38 2 6 11
240 1>« 15 20 18 18 21
260 6 9 33 34

R.T-Z. 800 87 80 90 lit 7 14
1*864] 550 17 43 S5 S 25 3b

600 2 23 23 40 53 60
690 Hi 10 17 90 97 105

Vui Knfi 90 171* 33 281; 0*4 8*i S')

r»toa> 100 71* 16 IBl* 1 5 61*

Z10 1*4 Bit ia 4 8*» Ilk
120 1 a 7 '2 13 i S 15is 18

CALLS PUTS

Option Sap. Drio. Mar. Sep. Dee. 3S

Baasham 500 80 57 60 « 6
1*348) 530 23 53 SS a 17 20

360 3 16 21 25 55 58

Sags 500 88 1 -

1*381} 330 6B 66 73 1 4 6
560 30 40 48 6 12 16
390 9 IS 23 J6 28 5C

Do BftftTB 500 87 90 115 5 15 85
1*85.88) 550 50 50 78 18 32 50

600 IB 42 55 70 80
650 8 23 E7 95 105 115
700 3 10 — 145 160 —

Duett Kean 140 56 58 42 2 5 5
1*173) 160 16 19 23 5 7 11

180 8 9 14 12 15 19
200 2 5 — SB 33 -

Hanasn 187 40 3 . _ I

(*224) 200 28 58 32 4 8 10
- 220 11 16 28 8 12 18

240 3 6>i — 22 27 —
Januar
1*171)

160 16 21 28 2 4 6
180 3 9 J4 15 15 19
200 1 4 7

,

31 32 55

Tosco iso 24 29 33 2 4 6
1*182) 180 8 12 16 6 9 12

200 5 6 30 23 -

FT SE index 975 116 118 120 2 7 17
rt088 ) 1000 90 92 105 5 13 37

1029 68 76 85 10 33 36
1060 45 - 58 70 18 35 47
1078 26 42 50 2b 47 60
1100 14 30 40 42 63 75
1125 8 20 85 79 _
'1150 5 9 - 75 90 --

Aug. M. Total Contracts 5.! 34. call* i,08B. Putt 1,149.
* Underlying security priae.

Reed Intnl SocP! -tl — —

-

1987-92 £77 >21-8'. 7%pe0b 1990-95
£72 . (21* 8) »:,PcLn £40; >20 8>.

7'-DCLn £58 >22 8i 7';PCLo I99E-2U01
£68 22)8). 1 0ocLn 2004-09 £82 “

Reed Publlihirig Hide* BecPf 'll' 65
.17-8). Si?pcb3 1903-88 £76 '20 8..
6 “DcOb 1983- 88 £95 ,21.81 8p<0b
1992-96 C75'. (JIIB). 4'MrtLn 2004-
09 £41 “. 7'apcJ.n 1967-92 £75 'j

122. 8). 9pcL* 1999-200* £74
.
Reamore ISpcPf 1991.921 '*5' 130

I Richards < pcP/a i£1) 23 >22'8>. S'.pcP/d
I

i75PI 22 (22(81
Robinson 'Thomas, Son 7PtPr '£1, *5 6

' 21 .8)
Rownlree Macimtosh BncIsrP/ >11) 50

! (21*8). 7BC2ndP> till SO i20'8'
l Ruberaid 10“ocLn 1990-95 £86': '21 81

i Rugby Portland Omen; 6pcLn 1993-99
I £59'.. 7%PCLn 1993-98 £68 ,2018)

i Sairnourv .J.i fiacLn £62-. >22'8i

f
ain (Sallairei 7ncP( 1600' 22 (21'8>
anderson Murray Elder -Xldcsi 'SOa, SO

Sanger* 7<.-pcPf i£1i 48': '21 '8)

enrol* Technamev rlDut 128 9 30 1
ipa Gp SpcLn 1988-93 £73% Cl'Bi

Siocr-s Reiraoram i!2 zPI 440 ,22 B)
Sean Engineering NIKS* SpcPI (£1- 4E“i
*•9: /20/Bi. S'.PcDh 1987-92 £93

• -20 8.1

i
Sean Him 7ncP) l£li 54. 7‘>«cLn 1992-

I
97 £73 (21/B>

• Sean Roebuck sna or Cam Stk iia.7S)
|

'36.3
I

Srlincouri 7kP iSOp, 24 '22,8). 9%dc
J Ln 1983-98 £79
I S-n :r t-.i -een„ri Ga O.fiocLn 1991-96
j £74'.. .21 Si
i Shaw Caroe:* 10pc2ndP> til 97 <22.8i
I Simpion 'S.i SmPf i£l 36
' Singlo Gp 1 BpcL» 1908-91 £335 ,21 6)

j
Sirdar 7‘:«Pf £)> 53% '22 8'

1 600 Gp 8 'jDCLn 1987-92 L7E'i <22'B>
.
S'mgsby iH. C.I 73 i17‘8i
Smith fW. H., Son iMMBi) 10o» 26.
5%PcLn £39% '21 8,

Sm,rh) IruSt 7>:PcDB 1 983-88 £86%
< 21 /Bi

I

Smu-hl iJePeriP'-i Gp 1®)PCLn 197 5-95
!

(£69 >2Z.-R)

I

Sommervilte -Williaau Son 151 70 (22.'B1

[

Southend Stadium (Sa; S7-; 9 •;

Yirt Trailer Hldgi I0p<P/ C£» 111 2Y
I£0 P6

"HW*S, 7''-9‘W (>r£1 )

FINANCI.U* TRUSTS
A,mui. Hume Intnl lOacLu 1990-91 £,,nArmour Til 10 .pcLn 1991-96 £80 (21 8,AkWralan Agnc (iAu.soj 240
Ba.ll.e GiRard Tech New 59 (22/8)
Birmingham Dirtr.cl Invert 5nc2ndPf All
Britannia Arrow Hldgi 6'.PbPr (£1) 55-
n
lfil!fc)

M
iVjgt

B
«
T
i‘.,

fSW Ms - S0cr'

Eaplbrciion Cb .5p) 65 7 -22,8,
fAna

,>
c
-

T*' *** B w*f •• *"*10 i2..4>. Mitt io tut' 14
f
£JM

N
.2

l

|°S
* 1 F,n '"K* CorF n iVPCUi 19*1

f
vla,-

N‘l

240
l

|

S
“AV

,,M WwL"
HiShcroll Inv T^r 7d 7 H7'«,
,n
nZ

C
,

tD*iteu\ 22<IJ-*» EW ‘-- «» •'BPbL" 1987-00 i.80% 52'.pcLr' 1993-98

^MJaSr LS9
U
'*r Ka,t Ln

Mu"., Veicur;, VV«r I® iub 26
alanajro T« a'.pcDb 1975-8S £> I %
•20 O'

Slewari Eiilervriie Inv Co W*r la iub

SlOCi Virnanue 7 ‘d>iDb 7990-95 £71
United Computer and TechniilOfly Hluv*

|

j
Bull-'. Peliulrulli VikJlblH iL 1 . 7‘*-

I Burniaii Cut ouiJiiiaPi ill, 45: >20 0.
|

7ij»:W llli 62. hpeP; (£l • 65': 6.
7' *eLn 19BI-B6 19*% i22 8}
Dim, Petroleum 142 (22 81

I
LLF UK 12 %PlL,i 1991 £184 (28 8)
Eiilcarne Oil Ord (2*b> IJ3.94. |rg
2Sp) (Plly Pd LA-12 9 84, 94 3 7

Falcon Rridurtes i20pl 85. New IrJ
'20s> iFp PAL-14 9 94. 90 2 i

Greal Welt er.i Rn/urcn 210 5 |New Court Natural Re«ourc«i Warrami S i

Shell Irani port A Trading S'roCIllPt 1

[£1< 46 (20 3.. 7pc2ndP* t£1 1 £1 l

>2i ei
.

TR Lnriu, 9wL.i 1997-2001 (FpaPAL t

10-9 341 £94 122 3- i

£J7C

All*: i'klulrltl 34
i AuSI/allaii roauilalau.i Invrll 1120 ,22 8)
I Aultf*l.*u Oil aliU li*, b6k> (20. B)
j Ariei £,u%»*;iui. lu ,/2'S>
; at) L'uiiiputrr nun M*, PlU £22% IIT'SJ

|
Bail; HtMiuiiri kuliil 1 Baliaiuui) 41

I Pal, -,!> all Oil ai*l U. 14® 121 8)
l ri*ie,ii*(lb IbluloiEit WrIU LIU1% bl.'Sl
1 8r*i;ti Prllulaum !>u -®

|
Brl, Rarouiiea 290

I Buial O'j 244
i
BP Canada 114.3Jib

I BrainUlei ii'Jiuirirt 2Uu
! But: ji-j Pipe InduitMea 173 (22'S)
1
Blialui-Mycri L*6',

i Bud Ul>* livid Mine) 4'* “
' Bur will jni, Ik 17 ,21 Bi
l
Canada Nunii-Wr*! (Amt.i Oil 23%

- taw /fauya 0,1 4 , .22 81
I
Carl* Curi.il 130 It'. >22*81
Carualibii 1S2 ,<> 4',

' 122.5,

j
Cenliai Nuikenun Uvkl 360 L .21 31

I FeiUral Vikluiian Gold Mines 7%i8 (20 81
; Cheunn Kuiiw iIIUbK 68 %
j
Ciirvrmi Cur nn £2C%0
Cllnm.uea 1 lm
Culn IG J.) 2510 i2l:91
Cdoiaho 15641 122 81
ruinputerviLidi. Cornu LSI o (22:9)
Taiira Aueliah, 3':t> 120*81

• Cuni £,;alar*iian *a >22'8i
I Cum Petroleum Australia loe 122 8)
Cumumeri Power 5U.S C% i22'81
Conti ul Dale Cur in: £23% 121 >81

’ Coralnv Glai) Wort* I). 5.572'-
Uaimlr, Benr IOMSOI £146 ,22 8,

I Dev Bank r.l j.nqapore 275
• Dig, la, Eoulu £71 a IU597 •

t Dime, (Wall) Proaiulioni £43' ft

Dunlin- Olvnml.- 114 (22 81
I Du Pm.i It |.) da NnnDiiri U S.547 -

. 1 K"nn.are
|

'17'8I
[
Vovaqer

1 E2 Industrie) 410 (22 E, R
I Ehatern Prlroi*um Autlralla 19'. (22 8)

.

' •

j
Failnian Kodak £SB'iO

n."-J CO'.UI CS6'.
Am. pi 2 HI? 15
C22 ? '175

Cornu U S SS"i9

I
'

G IjM ;-57c CIO*

,/;ai11

1

, )

is; 21 r

|

a.u» »l*i. 1 *. j. i'iui., rt..-* 54 >20 P-
I 'Un-. Ul, 21"
I laru-T P,||..|. .nil Oib' .'5
' lalur! P.-liu'-u." Aid 151 18ft 16
.li- 6 r. 52-. ii

|
I*bb". 'nMiuilir.iil '1u4c 1 1 7 8'
lease i:.l am' till ill.'. 1 70 8:

J Til C unlii'b--', -I C'fnn CIS*. >22 91
I l'.iil*..-e Nl .li TO' £ 1 04 '2, 8*
) Ui.l:n P*'..i. Currn I) ' <4|.,0 72 h*
1 (I.il:,d Ox'nrji Caul 1 6 TO >21 8)
I
Unit'd Mai i il'br- Coipn £19*i

1 Vet.) AG :44- . I” B

>

|
Villi j • Mnn-i*li ll«

,

VV* i . ri .Hir.in.i hnnu'i M I 1 3
(
Wan-, Ljhuralori.-i C,*« 8 £20'.? .17

I Hair. M*»4./i Mirnl ‘ T" , . 1 *• 8
I w*•; * C..;l> /'.old Min.i o >20 8)
i
WrCiaiiiiviK, C'rctru L* 5.526*.

' Wli**‘r> Mardep A 30' 0
I INnpl. orlhi • MO on I 160 12181
I VL'kir Cl Intnl 1111,1.111 ID
|

tVuui.*l.l intnl 1007

HULK 163 (3)

Dealings Tor apijroird mmpanipi
cn^ancd solely I» mineral

exploration.
Ran n.are Cm (ir'n fir10 25! 7 121 P;
Vovaijer > I0r> 4>. >20 81

PP'Oi.ision ol the Srrck
f-c/wnop Cm-nn'f

APPOINTMENTS

PROPERTY
P.uu Hij/s *'_ocDlr 1992-97Allium.*

£89
Aiuvla beCurAnra IZuiDb
Atlantic Meirubulllun (UK'
1997 UOi, ,22 8)

B.nipluu HldU) >'4KLn 2CKI2-07
121 31

Biiliu. Land IbMI.lOb 1987 £111 m
<21 3). UpClii 2002 £408 22)81

1993-98 £92 «.
' laoCLn 1901.

£62!

Top post at Access

8, ml*i
2:

Cuia,

tbial. spblrtDt 1992- £30

War :o iub £3 1208-
yu'v Cilia and Co ll-.pt Pi 1998-.n]ii3
Itli 1 25 i22>8»

INSURANCE
Commercial Union AiiuraiKa 5m.Pt 1«a«-
2029 ,£7} 43 I;

General A;: Fire and
.
Lile Auc Corpn

S'jicPi i£1) 46. 7'.-PCLn 1997-92 £77 %.
7 ',pcLii 1392-97 £73%

Guardian Royal Evhange Aaaurance 7pc
L n T9B6-91 £77'. . 8%

London Aituran.c -toePI l£li 50% 1 ,22 8)PW5 I -I'll New -10p. 271 85
Pearl Asaurance 6m PI [£77 66
Provincial Inturance 25DCpr i29o) 37
lit D>

Standard Lili Anuraoce Sac £44
Sun All.jnCo and London Iniurance 6 i.-pcLn

1 390-85 £94 i2V8)

INVESTMENT TRUSTS
Aberdeen III 4PCP1 l£'i 37
A/iunce Tit SocPf £40 >29 8,. 5'u>tDn
1983-85 £93 .22 8,

Ame-iccn Til SdcPT £4;
Arili-Anir'iw.i Secnrities Coran 4acbta
I9ES I?S . 1 7.’8)

Aisel Snrciai Snuationa Tii War to Mb
17 .*2 8)

BjMlie Gi.iord Japan T>i W*r Iw tub 149

Bant era |ri« T>1 3 5plPI £41
briinh Anierican and General T)i 5*bPr
£43'. 121-8'
BnMh A*M!| Til «>.KPf £34'. ,17,8,.
5ocAPI £43

British /nv Ti: 5%KPT £45 (21'«J
CSC Inv Ti: 1 14 <-20'Bi
Cn.r-.er T s', ana Agent* 5ocPf £38! I1-7BI
Continental and Industrial Tsi S‘:pcP/ £45
Derby Til W-r io >nb lor Cap 30
Drayton Consolidated Tst 3 SpcPI £41
23 8,. SocPl £41 121' 8i

Drjvton Japan Til 4pcPI £33 r21l8,
Dr.-vton Premier Inv Tgl SpcPI £4 1%
>17B> 7'.pcLn 1993 £208 7%pcALn
T9*J £210 '21 8 ,

^
'ro-. ) i!
'•Pi 1 >i
PilM

l

EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE
{

Nov. Feb. May !

Series Vol. Last Vol. Last Vol. Last Stock
;

COLD C 8523 11 36.50 - - - 5381
|

!

GOLD C 5575 95 6.50 9 - “
ra S|

GOLD C saco e 3 - 14.80 — m
GOLD P F3£S 4 3 — — — —

i

GOLD P F580 6 10 A — » i

sapi. Dac. Mar. 1
SILVER C 19 - 3 0.49 S7.67

!

S FL C 1530 24 5.10 • — — J323.au
|

S FL C 5326 3 2.00 B — — — „ 1

S FL C 1350 e 1.10 - --

S FL P S2B5 •- 20 1 —
STL P 8295 10 0.10 —
J FL P S3 10 16 1 6 5.50 —
S FL P 8515 2 2 - — — - .. 1

1FL P S3 30 86 5.50 - - - • -
.

f

S FL C 3280 I 10 £287.20
]

» .FL P S285 100 4 — -• --

CSC £140

Oct. Jan.

1 . 1.60 4131
|

Apr. 1 .

ABN C F.520 47 5.00 1 15 — F.fcU*
ABN P F.300 20 11 . a 14.50
AEGN C F. 130 58 2. BO 16 ' 4.70 8 - F.lKl.du
AEGN P F.130 12 10.80 •- » |(

AH C F.300 53 6.60 30 9.50 — — F.I 94
AM P F..190 S 3.70 ,

-
,

-• -•
pl

AK20 C F.eo 623 7.60 • 295 10.40 20 13.20 F.V4.2U
AKZO C F. 100 558 3.10 263 5.S0 46 ’.30
AK20 C F.lio 215 1.10 -- M
AKZO P F. 100 196 7.30 B 80 9.90 • - M
AMRO C F.eo 20 1.20 . 58 ' 3.50 3 4.80 F.56.4U
AMRO P F.50 3 0.80 14 ' 2 — B

CIST C F.i 70 1S6 5.80 - — F. 161.51) i

CIST P F.130 66 0.50 3 1

HEIN C F.I40 303 7 76 9.30 B 7 12.50 F.14J
HEIN P P.160 122 8.30 4 5 B ••

HOOG C F.50 IBS 10 9 13 F.97
HOOG C F.58.20 340 3.10 - -

HOOG C F.60 - 296 4.50 21 6.50
HOOG P F.SS - ' 178 5.70 4 4 B
KLU C F.1M 1*8 4.70 55 9.50 — - F.I 79.50
KLM P F.170 «a 2.70 2 6.50 -L-

23.60 F.126.50NEOL C F, 110 109 18 A 1 19 16
NEOL P f.:zo 79 3 - - — „
KATN C 7.238 S3 5.50 7 8.20 — - F.828
NATN P F.330 td 6 — — —

44

KNO C F.209.10 1 20.20 - -
I

--
— 1

PEO C Fr.7737 12 570 -
,

- “ - Fr.7600 !

PCIR C Fr.7000 59 720 10 900 1 980 „
PETR P Fr.8000 -- 19 40 -

PHIL C F.45 372 5.80 182 6.70 2 . 7.90 F .50.10
PHIL C F.50 5W 2.20 408 • 3.90 100 4.80
PHIL G F.85 505 0.90 563 1.60

.
315 3.80

PHIL P F.45 M 0.30 24 1.30 125 1.60
PHO C F.4B.5Q 1S3 5.10 -

Bi

RD C F.163 23* 13.90 31 15.70 1 17.50 P.163.S0 !

RD 0 F.160 379 b 89 - 9,40 55 11.BOB *
RD C F.I 70 181 2 250 5.40
RD P F.15C :oi 1.70 56 5.70

.
ia a

1 UNfL C F.2B0 81 4.J0 14 6.80

1 TOTAL VOLUME IN CONTRACTS: 15,561

- F.2&C.80 1

i

1

A*: Asfc 8-=Bid C=-C*l(

z: 1

e* « ...Lu 16(11 -~o ».S4%

i. = 84) £1*13
L" ,UM -,00J (F0PAL -

Lr.-lrj.uib,. i t :la lei b-wnlLi. IDC9-S5
Lbk >20 Si

kuln,*i. It Ain.) I ii v biKlalDu I987-V2
LBS 117 S. SkCLii 1991.86 £58 (21 8,

Male-. h)(*lr< o'rfbl-.IDs 198C-9) £50 •/.

Dei went Vullvv HIiHa >£li Lt?
El'Ulim Ply 7p>Lu 199S-2093 ECO .J2 8.
12,ul.. 2UU0-D5 £111 2

£sp/e, T»: It'b.L,, I9dt
! Haniiiieviui. P.-up 0e> 44$
, Hkilcmere tMi docLn 2001-06 £127'.- E

'* Jib 2. «• A.Ln 1*90 95 £215
Hcrun 1

0 '•„> l>rM(Db 1 998-2001 LSi<-
<22. Si
Hou>e Ptv Lh'Uuii <5Upi 200 (20 3.
Land XI i Lm.l)iM(DU 1988-83 £7l (-
•21' 81 9m:1.:MID» 19«C-J001 £79%
<22 Sls^ubL " 1994-97 £75 lOpcLn
1990-95 C273

L“wi: (Junni Pi Curt XmChliDs 1992-97
£S2'j 17 3)

LuiHiun Couiiiv Free Lraaenold
MICu (1 953-891 £39 (21 E}
MIDI. 1936-95 £77:. I21'S)
MlDb 1991-95 £75'- 121 B'

Lundun Shop Piv l.SSpcl i£li 4S >22/51
3%pcUi I9S7-S7 £74%
ME PC S -,p: IklMtDb 1984-59 £32 122 P(.
Sol Lu 2000-05 £72'. UVS) *,-pcLn
1995-2000 £1 02'* (21.8,

MucLIvw (A. *'.a J.i Grp 7»cPf *£1) 50
122 3,

Pruorrt: Hoy Inv 3 PCLi. 2001-06 tlZl'j
(22'SI

P'..pvrlr 5c.ur.lv 8p.Pt itc 92 >20 31
Regi) Pi, Hldgi a,:xli, 1997 £7b%
(20 a.

Rel-aUlr Prune 73 ,17'B,
Gua -ai.iee 14 in.-Ln 1V94-V9 £IJfl

122 31
T.*n C'l, P'UP) 5Ob L,. 1997-y» £bb .22 SI
Tuw.i k ciilie See 4(mL>i 19M-2000 £104',
(22 E)

Waoivi Liluie Hide, 6 jPtLr> 1991-96
£62% '22 d,

(Menu i Juleph- 7*.a.H *£il M il) 3'

PLANTATIONS
Anefc.Ii.auDr.lan 9' pcPI (£ I I 197 ,21 El.
FlgRaleLn 1935-EE £34 5 121 'El

Dunlou Pltr.lt bpcPr •£>} 40 ,208)
Gulnr>v Cpn 9 .pcLn 1992-97 £70 (22,8) i

H.dong Ell (10pi 115 .'21 3)
Jitra Rubber II Op) 63 (MI31
McLeod Ruiiri S 9pcPf (XI, 52
Narbiraush Plauli iIOpi 44
Roma. Te* HUai l£1, 770 I22.-S)
5'eiinah RuOIm" *£1/ 'Reg) 675 (17.P!
Wnleiii Dual) Tru Hlosl .£1 ' 156 121 -9J

CailJd.ai. Pai.iL
(22 3 >

New Biuilbnii)
Omaiio Queue,

RAILWAYS
l.L, 7%uvP(d ISer

4 olDu £J2 [22.
8*

KIwv Spc Dti £42 (17 81

v-.-e.— u k — — • bi)
I. Mnhyu; Coma uiun 36 7U 1679 =9 £oi ! 17 hi.
97B-S0 itiS t-o^Db , 994.97

SHIPHINIi
U.aii A MV Iblj 111
Pentiibular Oi.rulal 5le.>in N,i 3p.Pl,: 1(7
RrJi.15'1 bmiin Line Ar)oi>-vTg I50b< 9ft
S, ulh-nipti.il law sot RM 5Uam I50 p)
330 122 31

I ui '-si.il siuli Hide: Mui-.i) A aij 450
>21 31

UT1L1TIKS
Bartun r,ai.ip«l Did tlbOai 120 £ >17 b)
Brill*, Cliaimel bn.n Repairer; -(Ooi 4 s

:

CaiCuMa Elec buuul: Cull (initial (Rulgi
50 (22 3i 7’jw.Pf (RulO) Z7:: J2VJP)

lerie: EWm.ilv A til) 112 3- >17 SJ>
Mjn4ii.ert.er Shiu Canal Su;P( (£1) 3? i,

IstS'jUbDcU: ft'-U, £23 4pclETDebl
-Rcgi 129 3 '.’P-Ql, L23. JgicDb £29Mow: Dkih'
'. 3. I
B'.-uiDU 1979'

--.i. Ul =). k'.pcDb 1996. 99
£50% <22 3) J',u.Db £ld-< I21(8i

WATERWORKS
xuii.eii.ai'di bier 2 ip.rr LIS I3u h)
l, .-.i-l 4 ujSk : lvh?-s£ fcsS .
1 aiutii iuvv 7b. DrU In Si -L5 £97 % jig - >

lip. Ok 2UUJ iticpol LI9-. |2I '81
tall win 1 IbpbV IKBW-65 L5>0 [20 51

1 OtfkPi Hsb Llfli '22,5. iihOb 1990-
(962 £71*. T tnUli 1 9-i I 93 £7 3

tv*j* ijSu.^L47.. .17 3, 4 2inf 137*- it

J)”"
£174 iJpkDb 1MU V2

M.d-Sb'.ll.r.n 2 auc £17 5pCOo £37%
Nbrti, Sune-t 3.1 5ucPI £24 .20 51
Pnrtbnmuih Wafer Co 1 BpcOb 1994
LI 2-** I.IXi]

Kilfchi*neworth W.,ler Ci, S.BpuPI £27

??3
p:P< I9E7-8E £!I 117-IJ. 4pcDb L2«

kouin 3i.lfurauiire W*irrworl.i Cg B'.pc
Db 1998 2090 £80 % (17 8)

5unoeri*nd 6 SoiRli Sh/ritti Waltr Co
2 Spc £37 .2&8i 4 ZccPt 1986-38 €79
(70. Bi. 7bb-Db 198G-35 £W. (22-81.

Torr^WalerwOflu Ci IDpcPf 198$ £101“

UNLISTED SECURITIES

-MARKET
Alphsniyric Ord (5p) 104
Applied Holographies 1Q7 (22 8)
Berkeley £ Hay Hill Invwt iIOpi iz %
B.oniirch*r>le: mini ( 10p| 4£
Blue Arrow 85 6
Bum R*rfiu (10pJ bO 1

CiuB 04 B Ord 73. Warrami to (at lor
B Oft 25 i 7 1

Cobra m era la Mines 49 50 (17l*l
DOT Grp -Sp) 175 6 8
Eldridge Pope A Ord (£1) 188 (22 8)
Entenamment Piooutlion Service: New
.'So; SO

;uller. Smith 4> Turner A Ord (£)J 323
( 22 ' 8->

Gee'Rcien orMmiAiion !5b) 53'; ri

(22 B)
jould (Laurence) 130

' Mr J. C. Wvbi lias been
• apiioinied director and assistant

!
chief extru live or ACCESS, THE

• JUINT CREDIT CARD COM-
!
PANY. wiili rts[iunsibiliii for
uiai-keliny. fraud t-oiilruj. fiiiam-e

arid legal mailers. He is stnunk-ii
from Williams ^ Cl>n\ Bank
vi'lierr lie H'as area manager.

*
The ASSOCIATION UK

EXECUTIVE SEARCH CUN-
SULTA.NTS. INC./ U.S.. has
elected Mr Christopher Mill lu

its board. He is m.Tiiatjn-j partner
uf Cliristutiilier Mill and Part-
ners. an executive search firm

in London.
*

Mr Ibu Anderson lias been
appointed deputy chief
accuunlant al TRIDENT LIFE
ASSURANCE COMPANY.

*
S1LC0CK EXPRESS HuLD-

1NCS. a nimpany funned (u

acquire Hie business of Silvuck

and Culling frum Sears Huldiu^s.
has appuinled Mr BeVuanl
C. N. K. Huluies as chairman
and chief executive, Mr Julia

I*. N. Pest as deputy chairman
aud tji'oup tinance director. Mr
(.liarllv Judd a» group Com-
mercial di reel or aud Mr Henri
Kalka (P.D.G. desi^nale Express
Auto i group executive director.

*
New pi'e.tldenl of the INSTI-

TUB UF PACKAGING is Mr
Victor II. Walxun, chairman of
John 'Waddin»tun.

*
CONTROL DATA BUSINESS

ADVISORS has 'appointed as

manaiiinf. director Mr Nick
Bolton, an executive directin'

since 1MS1.

Mr Itirhard Baker, deputy
mnnn^inp director of the British

Priming and Communication
('iirpiiraluin. has been appointed
In the board i»r PERCAMu.N
PRESS.

*
Folhiiviii.i' funiiaiion of a new

associate board. OARTMOKF.
INVESTMENT MANAGEMENT
has appointed the fnllowms
associ.Tled directors- Mr D.
Muuut. Mr N. Mil!want, Mr A. M.
Preston. Mr P. Scott and Mr
D. IV. Halts.

*
.Mr Paul D. Petersen has. been

appmclod a director of
HEELAMAT HOLDINUS. a heel
oar operator. He will be respon-

sible fur >;n»i!p retail opcraiinns

inot in« up from wholly-owned
subsidiary Heelainat. where hr
was involved in a similar
capacitj.

*

ARTHUR ANDERSEN AND
CO. has appointed Mr Ppter
Rawlins, a partner in Ihe London
•nice, lu the new role of practice

•U-vebipinent pariner. In this

appointment, which will not Hp

full time, he will be co-ordinatine

jime i ice deveb'pinenl aclivitir-

within the London uflice. The
l-nn has apipoinied Mr Francis

Quinlan as ilirccior of market in=

servii-fs. He is currently director

ni i lie MBA propramme a»

CbiM-nw l-iiiversliy,

*
BRITISH SYPHON INDUS-

TRIES. Wiluisluw. has appointed

Mr I’tfler Maurice Erlam as

manauiim director of Coldflow.

the "nutp's principal •mhsidiary

t-i>iiipan) . Hu was manafpns
•Jireciur uf Porter Lancastrian.

*

Mr Hush Jenkins. BRITISH
RAIL London Midland'* assistani

general mtm.iitcr. Rinmnebam. I=>

ailditm respr-nsihihile* for ibr

mow nf London Midland

Keci/uis lrased l»esidqisau*rK in

r.irmin-4hain—due for cninnlwmr.

in 19S5. This fnllnw* Mr Harry
Heed's appniniiiii-ni a- director

of per ai ions rmd enuinecnnj
iv 1

1

1 1 ihe Briiisii ir.'iil 'iihsidiarj'-

Fiei’jht liner. Mr Reed wa« pre-

vioush >enn»r pruje/'l manager
fur the reloiaiiun ai Birmin^-

ham.

CONTRACTS

£2.6m work for Whessoe
U'HI-ISSOE UEAW ENfilNEER-
)Nt« has a eunlract from Total

Oil Mamie worth hhmit iUm mr
tabnealiuu in Darlingluu Works
uf uver -.OUU luufie.s ul plate

«irdef, hux coiumux a/ul “iisst-i

nudes winch are lu be incur-

puia led in !u the luiisiruelmii ,»/

inuilulrs lur Ihe AlwVU N_«»l'lil

” B " process pljlforui. Cnin-

pirliuii is prufeiainnii-il lor early

IBS5.

Allan and Cu.. Derby tWhossue
Croup) has u fun tract, wurtli

about i'fiUU.OOd fur two seawater

desalination plants for instaRa-

tmn on the Ula ml Avid prnilmv

lion facility Each plant will be

rupahle uf producing 70 cu

metres/day (15.000 spdi uf

putable water .Tor Uomcslic

services. The plauto »« uf the

mechanical vapour coiiipjcs-si/m

type and will be supplied as

complete packaged units. The
conlraci has been placed by the

IMa Engineering Consortium on

behalf of BP Petroleum Develop-

ment Limited. Norway (U/Al.
*

British Railways Board has

awarded a contract valued at

almost £2m tn HENRY BtfOT Tor

5?oti«nd Or (i
j
track aDD Ion redevelopment
wnrks at Crewe. Prepara! nr;
wnrk, excavating and levelltn?

areas for permanent way, switch

Ne« Ord t£l I 30
FgiraJFK (Soi 70 1

52 (22 9)

;iiid cni.>sitig> and ballast storage

-nt- iru lml'-d m tlic first 11 weeks
uf ihe emit raci. In the first 52
weeks, all i In- pl.-ilfurrns are In

lie I'ai sed. slrcngtln-neu and some
esleiided. ail awning is in he
pruvided jud installed, subway
j-aiiip-. ciH i% I ruvied and font-

bridge aliiTatiims undertaken,
all prior t" Hie blu.-kade works.
During a -eit-n-wcck lilnckade in

.limc-.iiily lbba. Henry Bunt is In

lir allocated ‘even critical days
tu reinnve -{.5 km uf old track
fi'imdalionv jiruvide 5.5 km of

track drainage, c%cav.ile 5".000

cu me i iv -. tor iorniaiion.s and lay
4-l.bUU luiuirri nf ballast.

Henry Bunt has started work
on lt»e viH»lniciiun of Lu7ley
Service Ri-serviitr. a five mesa-
lure Ljpjctiy iiiidcraround
reservoir m Ashinn-under-Lyne
fur the Nurth-WcM Water
An lburin . The reservoir will he
constructed Willi reinforced con-
crete cantilever walls, concrete
.slab dour and reinforced
concrete Hat slab roof on sup*
purlinu columns

-*

SAUl'ER AUTOMATION f,aB
been awarded a t'.'lfln.nnit i-ontract
hy Haden Yminc n»r -upply and
commissioning nf building man-
asement and control sysiems at
vviiham' and Glym Admiolatra*
imn F.iiildincs, Islington.

•' ^ \ )

/

i



' v;
:

authorised
UNIT TRUSTS
*»•* Unit TsL Ham. (a)
1-3 St Pad's CBurctiynd, EC4P 4DX.

income

Britaanl* Group CouUmred
fitful Pmk
Capital Ac* haM 134jJ -O.lj JJS
Corom. Atari [am TIM +02 2.7b
&«DMic__„„~ZljKI.5 85fl +02 3.47
Growth _!__Jl5Z.S IbriTl -«U 2JB
straw ... -. .te-a n.M +ail 2.*g

FT UNIT TRUST INFORMATION SERVICE
City of Westaiostar Assam*
Stony House, 500, A«bu* Boutratf,

Central MUttOK^NSMKQZUU
' W0M061D1

' j- ShWB

"£5%*zrzz m3 «$.< -w w*
rjiiffi 4 C|yrf .» i 7)5 8L ^ 7«
Manhood 1W.9. m.l --HU 1«U
WBirr 1 •— HU* .

iaaj hvx U7A ^, 5
-

Momites.Fd. ux« m.< H72 nj.4
KuAFood a«o saw .' mm S**!*S

Exempt Fnb
tin pt-

01-236 1833 E*. Mk.l8o.__

SwSSfcdKV ... Brawn Shi pit)! & Co. Ltd. (aXs)

D.U 6*1 ’-17 Ptnyiiuitt Rd, Haywards Htn 0444 4 58144
fedtre Growth
""T*-" Cronth——.lino4

gswsa=
ZE*2!*z
UK Growth

—

58.1
Actuals iij
U.SjEomTOCffJ^. SL1wortMdp Bead „ J4*i
E«m«3 Prog. Jl 33.9

-d gg
-a.i 0.43

b 5 hna
1*8 B.S. Acctxn t/7.f

3.5Q Finest TTS
8 78 Growth Actum ... I J8-6

145 Grawfh Income .415
5AJ IKOmt. 34 4
0.17 Inrar*.

,
__*52

£7-. NorthAnvyiUrt SOI

U; Own! .... .
U 4

Q43 flaiwwi- 13.7

SJ8 pd-toa, ;«.7
j.72 EraiW ^.^ ,DJ7 2

+04 «*2
HU 4*3
+0.3 3*5
+0* 8S2

222
—0.1 7*0
+oi: fa-oa

-23 1.57
-LI OJB
HU 442
tO.1 tut
+1*1 4J3

FraraTxigton Unit Hgt Lid, {a)
3. London Wall. EC2M5N0.
Aim. < Oe .. . . Jita e iba.bWI
(Aram. Umts)_.u^Ji7b.4 isuj
A». T'oiWand -J172.0 181*1
(Aram. Unto)

.

ClfbUI TrtJtt

Key Fund Managers Ltd. (a)(5)
01-6255181 57/63 Princes Street, Manchester M2 4EQ.

—0.4[ — 061-236 5685
tS-J

—
)4y equity* Dwta h2 S.o WArf +o.il j:

ISa
—

Key income Fund— Ji20.rt +0.1 f
+S4 K*yFh*dlilt.Fd.__l5t.S 6071 JllJ

Penwtnal UaK Trust Mognt (a) (z> Touche, Benunnt Urit Trust Mngt, Ltd.
48, Hart Street, Henley on Thames. 0491376868 Mermaid H«, 2 Puddle Doe*, EC4. 01-2481250

lAeam Untei
CwiroriWefcGUt—
(Accum. Uidfcl

Extra Incus* trim
ImmwTlt—
lDLGrowihFd.____
lAcoim.
Jipai ft Gei. Fd. _
iAmur. Unite!

fiscotirrTrust—

_

IAcojdl untsJ
ArCftcn Hroie
30, City Rood, ECIY 2AY.
Aimlon Trtrfd h27X)
Inc t, trwffl Fd
Pacific Fd
5«wwl Incoma Fd
Speoal Sta
EiwryyFa
Amerxan Matirj.
Sira* Co'i Fd
Up- Technology.,

BneknostEF Kmaguaeat Ca. Ltd. (a)(c)

m+snA*Jh The Slwl Exchange, EC2P ITT. 01-588 29bS

+0'1 ACCnfllUNbABmtS

-n r n« n»m aima:—
"I Accyat ynw An j 2

Tjj
,

f?® Inti Aug 21
+a -' i-S (Acorni Units) Am 21

Soulier Ctfi flue 17

;$ rAccunUblAug 17

....J 0J0 Canau ute Unit Trait Itngn. Ltd.
2-6 High St, Potters Bar, Herts. P Bar 51122

14SJ ...„ 2.45
318.4 2.05
711 *38
11U ..... 638

10>.<n .... 122
IJIJ ..... 2J2
BW.f L34
43M .....I 134

jJa
—

her income Fw*i„ ii2o.s 130

3

^oil 3.14
'4» frbtfdlm.Fd.mic5 toU

.... 3.14
-0J 6.65
-oj 665 Hdawort Benin Unit Masagm^ 57 i

-°i Fenelwrel! St, EC3. I

:™T _ KB UK Edts 6th Inc.

_6j KBUKEofyGttlAcc
051 KBFdliwfsj

I Oil ABFdlnTHAce.
+0j1 sii ABSndrWsFdlnc
Jo 261 KB.5m.C6S.F<IA«„.

KB High YU.

01H43 3J11 ggUS-^sS?^*:—

i

160 KBjapGwtnine— , KB Wwirie Teoh lac

Growth

3.10 income
6.43 Wor»«i*lupin

1 1.00 American Growths.

12 164 Tfl American Gnnitti..l233 25.1 132
3.7) .""J 610 tr General Grow*—

E

ba nua — 202
a*) ...J 2.17 TR income Gtowdi__&6.4 noa +00 5.93
3.U J 0.70 7 R liKODW Monthly _Jj4i 37J1A ..... 624

TROwrstiQ Growth 023 34.43 250
TR SmalkrCM 126-5 266 364

01-247 7544/7
——-«T6 28.73 “OJl 1*0

oj —06) OJO
a +0.1 353 Trades Union Unit Trust Managers
i U* 100, Wood Strati. ECi 01-6288011

5 +01 8*3 TUUTAugl Jggj 10361 .—I 610
.1 +0J L44

Prolific Unit Trasta

oagm B'shopsgaie, EC2.

01-623 8000 Pna'PcFargatt——JlOl.O
*a«H _tid PtoIKk

E

ilt Cap ____ 7ft.s

-V' i?* ssmtaja 11*—

«

140J +0’ 124 ESfflpSi — 773
iSn +03 V3C Prahflc N. Aider. 101-2

HS PrtiScsmirtCZlmj
1345 HL5 324 Pn*,K Technjtoc^Zjma

tttaa* PortM* Wfc **.«*
Crasfimok st, Ckrim^

V' y* **

SSfll.
1

Ftti FdT-^ZI »*.» ^Pgfana UntB-- ..
I370J_ H

FttU amrrtlj dosed to new hrwffim
For hmun Prtcts pkatse phm 0908 ft;

Serio (21 Pitas mt tar poUdas Isaied aWg :

Senes UJ The* atM prices tor ewder.i

*2862- War

1*^? fagum g|j 'lyawm'lff '

... 2-6, PHiK Of WahM C«l, B*mouth.

UiwwdfiL: uJhW2 MU
170.1

•ttM

02027*7659

Clerical Medical & Sen. LA Ass. Snc.

15, StJam's 54, SW1Y4UL 01t«05474

M.« HJ.4
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ink ioMeuIi i?%pc 199:
113$ flawreas HkfC 1993#
7840 7 lMFunding hpc 19°3#
KlUl064|Trws ]J%pcl99M±
126%> 108$Trtas 1<03JC 19948
120^106 [Exch I5*zPC 1994
1 14% 9+WExA W94
9413 8?STraB4pcl°94if
109% w^TTreas
o4%l f^^Gas 3K '90-95

99% 86 (Exch. 10%PC1995
117«

{ 102VrraumpcJ995ft_-_
322% 10o¥Treas.34K ,

96
«4S 83yTreas9pcl99Z-%tt
154^ llsClTreas IJljpC 199^I„
12:% IDfclJExcft lJ%pc!9°f4T.
69% 63%krrtnSJ6Bri 3pc 1986-96

_

120 104yTreasl3 :j|Kl997tt
104% S7!dE*ch loljpc 1997
92« 77yTreas8%pcl997tt
134$ 13B%|E.«*. 25k 19°»
95i; 8JyEaH.93iKl99B
75 63 ITreas 6%k 1995-98#-
133% 1: Berras,
215 lOtftaExcti. 12pc 1993
96 BjSTres 9lie 1099**
llt>% 304 ]EarfL32vfKJ999_
.104%! 91 Trees. 10>i)cl999„

Five to Fifteen Years
* llK 1°89 ( D5fldl_| ml-A llU5| 11.83

1027+

—

rt

Over Fifteen Years
10Zy 89%jConwitfd lOVpc 1999
121y| 106%jTrras- 13pc 2000
12813 UZWreas. Mpc9M1
lUM OE^Exch. 12pc '994)2

93$) 90 [Conw. lOpe 3003 .. .

1 265 1 10%jTreas. l.*%pc 200045 _.

114^1 0 lfeTreas. Ilia* 2001-04 _.

SO -landing3^ '99-04

123%) 107%jTreas. 12%j)c2003*05 _
8713 767j)Treas. 8pc 2002468—

-

llAjtOO IT reas. ll%pc 2003-07 ~
132%j 117%(TfKB. 13%pc'04-08
64t3 Sb3# reas. Ape 2008-12tt_
S4U 72UTreas.7%pc 2012-150-

1Z4!?lOSltfcxch. lapcll-'l^ J

IO.95J 11.11
lljd 1L22

3+% 10.91 10.77
1 11.10 10J4
S-% 9.25 9.75

(-If 9.90 10.04

Ho 10.4QI 10J2

Undated
teisois4pc-~—
Var Loan 3%pcJt-
:onv.3%pc'61Ah.
reas. 3pc'66Aft,
6rao!s >Upc

23 I7rus-Z%pc.

IM-’JlOl
A3}*1 B5

(Treas. 2pc’88
Pn.Jpc'OQ

1 Do.2pe'%

index-Lmked
(to .

88 (297.11J m
0 (333.91J 87
6 (267.4). 180%D0.2pe'9b 1267.9).

Oa.2*25>c'OI (308.81.

0o.2la*'03 (310.7).

4Cy Do. 2pc'D6

5%1 s:y Po.2%oe'07%| Po.2%k'04 (310.71J

!S Do. Jib'll (294.1IJ
*:%(

82%J Lto. 2%«'I6 (322.0)4 861+ 3J^ 3.47
42 1 Sly Do.21jpc‘20 1327Jm 85>?. I 3J*9l

_
3^3

Pfr-.seeticr real redemption rale on prajectn] ndlation of 111 10^. are
•;< 5'*. ib) Figures 61 parenHnessIwv RPI base manUi fOr Mexfiio, 6
8 lemtfcs prior lo issue. RPl lor Dec, 1983: 342^ and (Or Julj, 1984;

351.5.

iNT. BANK AND O'SEAS
GOVT STERLING ISSUES

4:«;l Sr^A'isi Det Bk 10%pcls2Q09J 90 |+% 1 11.671 11.77

5J4 W*
5.27

4J9 »p
3.94 »6p,
3-83

3.67

3-50

355 ?SP
3.47 W
143 «£

4:(;1 8-'VA'5S’Db»10’bcIM«)9-
120»S IC5%Uob^j]o 1 3%pc 2010—
lidiiJ 431*1 Dc. li%«jLn20l5
101%) °i ’Jtreolnr 611lpcLn 2002-
105-t lVAjF-A>A«f I-»«2PC Ln )986„
:h» 9! 9»%in».. VnPer 2003-
ICb5;. 'Cfti'nt P.iri 13%pc 198o ..

109%- ]o:y Da laprLn )987
icai.1 97%>yi«j.i

, ;%pcLp'fi3
1G0%J 92VAV:-. Itiijpc 2003
nirtdSO? W214 |«Kl l«)
1P3%! 40% Do il%K 2000..

34y 27 Do I l)jPC20]4 £j(W .

106%! «0ll*!£ww‘^ IM&C (“Bb ....

iryio: iSwrten IJla* Ln2010

*=
103 *%
105 -%

11.67 11.77 17B
11.79 11^9 *100
11.75 11.75 *355
11.54 1143 EU
1348 11.46 245
12.17 12J2 388
13.11 11.46 575
13J3 11.58 HI]
12JI2 12J3 532
17.14 17.77 1J5
1.1.46 11-74
1348 11.78

12.0C 12.08

11-74 5(,

11.78 64
12.08 128
11J5 £io
12J0 I £24

CORPORATION LOANS
I tea* ! IVk 1885. 1 99%)+% 1 1 1J9;*S2Ja 98 tea* ! 1%DC 7985

103
j
o^j-Birm-ham 12%pc 1985.-

105%! 99X8MJr>/’3pc 1“97

101%| 96yCord>«i:pi:l ,W>~—

-

82 I :: |GlC»j.’»pc Twa^»;

—

90%/ S5%Mrf»»aKlW»5-97..—
1 24 111C 1 2Mb
30%j jjyLiWWnl -.’K Irred. ....

'Sy *»fr 'Lon tpn°%?c 84-85—
r.7%! a^ilLCCfiap p&-87
85 1 77 1 Da6%pc ,

r»3-fW
2bV 22 I Do -Ipc '70 Aft

102 1 99i!6ureJorianfll2%pei <>»4j

Mlffl 12.7

99nl +% 11.1

74%5l 9.1

1241 11.41 ..
12.74 12.22 J*
11.11 11.51 -Wg

9.10 12.06 ”
7.6S 11.76 *1?
11.97 11.84 “
13.64 - i«
9.51 11.89 2®
6.44 11.47

SS3

B

2.251 HAS

ID «
620
427
£85

4il 11.47 [L02

.

Ofl 11.96 164— — 255
3.95 15.80 620

.

70 11.40 tb5%— 1555 $70

86 +%
79%
24 -%|
100 L....I

9.10 12.06 I

7.6S 11.76
11.97 11.84

13.64 -
9.51 11.89

COMMONWEALTH AND
AFRICAN LOANS

182 1-9

«: ! g:
*5 I 52
375 1*08

e: I
r?..U

k-«W3f 5 iy|tf..J 88 L.

52« C».~2PcC:-9:4sSlL.3 .65 fr
*08 kintubmAnniUoapalJ 332 I..

LOANS
Building Societies

w-Yf» * Je Upe 3.9.84 _...! 99J3J...
W-34) 11.95
lOJfl 11.45 “0
10.19 11.43

::5 1 M • DM0»2PC -4.12J4_j 99f3 10.5S 11.20
255

IfXW 93 'Jt Ds.lO%pc7a.lJ5 99Q lOJffl 11.73

Iwy 9661 Oft lOApc (E.2.85— W.fl 18.7+ 11.00

100_i °74j Do. 9,ipc25 3.85 99^ 9.52 10.96
ICO 1)

9T i Dft 15.4 05 99« 984 11.12 335
103 t 9?%| DS.95JK 7.S8S 9913 9.9+ 11.07 31

• ICDij «?%! Do.: !’4 3.ftB5 99111,... 11.02 11.19 £47.

MP« 9Sfe CaTOuorHb.BS 99U 10.7+ 11.18 ti
« 1 Cc-UV, 15.7*5-...J 1W TL... llJs 1U1 32

181

Public Board and Ind. W
J

77%j' 7C%)Aqrt lit. 5oc '59^9—(
744 I 6.7+ 1Z25 304

37V M KtWtr.3pc’B'^_--J 37V4-...I 8*3 10.95 57
18S

Financial'
10S%( 96%W.m:n±6%Slft3i-54i 104%!

( 63+ 13.20
Oia^ tv. In 1 OQ 1 llisn ]) on103S 96=4 Do. UpcUnstn.'Sd—

1C5%] 97 1 Da. ll%pc Unsin.^.
109 95W Dal2l+c0abi!992.
81 ! 71

j
Do. 7%£CA *91*94

9iy 7?y Do. 9b:A

'

91-94._ '

90» 76*3 DO. G -jpcUi '92*97,

! 13.20

1138 11.90
IL69 1100 i7fl
12A4 1330
10.07 1230 43
U.ll 1330 177
11M 12.00 aio

FOREIGN BONDS & RAILS
1984

[
I Mr 1+ )« %| M

tfipfc Ln i Stock l£ I
- IfinwlYkM

14 I 10 1898-.—
14 JO Ca5Kl*»12..—..—
12 9 1

Co. 5PCW3
13lj 7^ Do. Spc '25 Btaer—

-

52 48 nireecrpcAss.—.........

50 <t» Pc. ejjcrastb. Ass.—..

46 44 I DOnpiMnWlASS.—

—

62 40 |Hu/^. ‘24 AC.—.—.
329*2114 iHycro OueMc 15kMU-
SS 80 llteUmc o1̂ '33-85

IIS 104W Do.)4l«Ln.:016.—
91 84Wlretoa9?4K'91-96.—
3)2 299 U3Oan4pe'10Aa
93 82 > Du. tec '8>08

161 361 (Peru Ass.2007——,
593 $91 Turin 9pc 1«N1—
OWft SUM (Turin 6 pc 1934 ——J*

S I - iGrasslYkM

12 — - -
34 - -
U - -
8 - -
50 3-SO *7.05

48 ...... 3 fc-39

44 ..... 2 M-M
02 2.75 13-27

1221i 15.W 12.48

81 -... 65 12.90

USxl „... 14.50 11^2
84V-% - 12-19

3M “ -
86 6X0 10-20

161 ..„. 5.22 982
S92 . 9 fllOO

*95 L-- 6% 1L40

9b
290
242
56
233
415
283
319
370
157

190
172
US
163
175 130
247 210

68 «3
440 355
335 Z20
195 170

197 158
! 129 98
35 25



,

-

i'il* zH^aL3-fi> \^£h
^...•^•111^^ nini-vT

' BH f' -V •

... |
_->

' IBpr.!** I •!;»* *;lMf
95 45-fcWesr-—^—4 W*

p^sausfc |•5* 37 »Ml*tomW»_ «;
TO .20 nartfoBtaCfc.-:.-.- 224
CUB £88 Wtf*S*57?i*. £»
&z m aerigwa— sw
220 U9 UrttoCfosores 174
27 S3 . Hte4Sdenco2>a» 25
JO 8 HEtanecJentfaBR- 11

253 83 HfidbndHirb—. 90

6ft 45 HMeHCottJ SB
20 13 IMeriGeplp 16
148 132 Mv9anCuelk‘_ 160
U lft Starts (VO Fta&Sk 15
*93 90 IfcBCRabtl Z0p_ 93,

330 107 MMW Computm. 290
45 45 ladbriL 4W
47 3D *eH*SfftartOp„ 36
33 14 4*wmflD!raJusS_ 21

S SHS^ &
175 132 torero* 160
B6 50 to-$*rtft5p 65

108 50 fetawodfirp 65
100 145 Mcett Elect 363
B75 700 MftanielnflSA— 77B
4b 25 feenstonettfe 30« £19 feafWfh.Cv.___ 032
100 155 H’CTGrolOp 155
SX3h £lft PLM ITS: 25—- 02
42 45 (Pacific Sties lOp. 45

207 148 patter KnoBW 2S©
245 197 ‘ P«te 205
590 <m Won 563
35 21 Peek Hofcfings 22

107 89 Peerless 102
107 59 PenHaod JOp 107
24 17 feotesiop 25
34 27 t’MEps Patents-. 36

81D 545 fteto-MeSOp 7W
350 222 PHkk«M8r.£l_ 245

i

£213 031 Pftti*y Bowes Ln E2U
49 32 PbracCoKL10p_ SB*
9 6 PtatlgncraSp 7

147 106 EPistoaiot 108
345 140 Polly Peek lap 212
29 22 Polymeric lOp Mk
89 4S Dn. CmPfA £1 __. 65

415 <70 Portals 545
380 248 fttedl Duff. 50p 3ZB
78 36 tasMdt Parker— 75

134 98 PrHdoedSvs 113
34 25 fProttaelnrSp 26
103 8ft RFO amen 1C 93
95 57 tadratMeol 65

108 00 HtamnOflLlOp— IDS
272 182 fcwkOrg 252
535 417 Redkttt&Cohian— 530
112 77 taKearnSlan 77
114 63 *«riEs«cl0pZ__4 ia®
470 374 Reed ML £1 454
38 28 FtefiancelndZDp— 33
94 78 tabm 80a
235 188 tewwnU*Y:,l<.._ 197
222 92 tenrict;Group— 122
218 144 Resfanor - 210
254 206 Renters “B-lOp 2*5
36 23 Ream.— 23s

118 78 IKrrwfa . .. 95
112 55 ttvfln (LDi&6)5p. 102
250 220 totartsraRgfclQp~ 228
11 7 RodclOp 8%
40 20 Rodware — 31
235 125 tftofe&ltobalOp- 2SS
134 89 Roobbt 134
332 86 Do. W. ; 132
14 6 RouartntSp ft

1" j^uriuiiubu

* *- S Ur BrtiwE

tid—J tM 2-5 62 83
I *4j .;3f 04 *
) — L21A u f7J)
2- — HUS— £2 14u4

2984
n» urn

Bfr nfl
ltd IrwfirtlFJE

IS Sr
£0 41 6.0
23 02 95)

— 158— I 70
11* 1 148
1B.4) I

ID* — 7.0 —
U 2.9 2.9 17*
73 2* 67 8*— 107

ids* _ ± _
75 UUTJ

853* 12 52 .87

Q4A 22 72 U
Q9% — 16.9 —
b042 43 4

60.0} 2* 3.7 15.1 -160 130
6796.1 6.4 28 122 109— — — — ZEO 210
0X83 1.0 13.4 1Q5 272 228
dlJs 45 2.9 9.5 88 72

74 I 52 iMctemerlOp—
160 130 McK*Seo20p_
122 109 BMorteidSeoSi

6ij4.7|2.9 103
35P03bgOA 20 36 203 37 19

id 3_9 10.7 4.9 37 28
30)1.4 70 120 Z20 184
42)04 105 4.7 284 208

13.73 L6 5.4 165 28 17
dliol 2.7 4.6 115 610 310
SXZSX3 8.9 9.0 310 64
BO 2.9 73 7.4 320 235

MoutUeigh ....

UcutvinrSp.
Muckfcw(A.&J.)

.

NewCaveratafaSp-
?»»&9WPni(8Sp_
PariAUeHIOjiKJp.

13 -2
30
136 +4
86 —
72

157 .....

10S
W5 —
78 --
Ztd «
«n,j

15 Z2 5.7 315
t2.C 55 2.! 112
59.2 3.7 U 35.6

940 9 7.9 <7

TSJri US 5.0 155

786 208 . Reel Hltigs

28 17 Ptoslx Prep, art Rn_
610 310 Pnet Marians tl-
HO 44 Prap-Hldg.i [n*_
320 235 Prop. Fartfstlip

394 166 Prop.* Ren
134 111 Prop. Sec. InvSOp.
11 ft fentenProplp—

225 170 Roiian Group 1 OP-
US 5.0 CL55 525 297 iRosetaughCL
—

I
—

l
- l«* M4 M&TompU

80S 2.4 7.6 8.9

MX 25 75 72
dD.51 » 3i 6
15. S 3.0 4.9 95

: Coast 10p.
nwn5p
Blot

i DaH. sop-
ltd) Farter.

bttu 75 I6J)

aj ID 85 55 76 S3
8i 28 5.9 75 66 50
14X U 35 12.9 2S5 227— — — — 444 294
6J * M * as 55

61.74 2.4 2J ODX .44 ZQ

]

I29LB 30 113
167S45 15 10.9

lUiuKz 65
OriSy— 8.7 — -S

b9LM4.7|22 13.7

t25) 73 1 U9 75
--1—1 w
104U — C2.0 — 80
17^S30)f45 94 77
16-01 Ub 7J 1U 27
— t — J— 36
35(1.9 44 13.91 81
VQ.n2.7j34 135 *16
35124(54 1X4 136
LS # J33 8 48

i*.7(5310.9 OJ, 283
tmaL4 54 154 *52
12^(23(33 144 54
eat— >02 — 235

qUH + IU 6 102
m3 3.1 54 73 41
n.79U(74 55 EU3
M.04J23 174 84 32
025*4 1.9 6

MOTORS, AIRCRAFT TRADES
Motors and Cycles

6 |BL50p-_ . . J 33 HI —J— I— I

—
DtanaaKilaelOa.
i.Mts. Units

nda Motor V50>
tmCarlOp—

-

ettrt Motor 10p„
h»Ki25

33 -2
60

227 —
431 4-3

55
38 ......

133 |1J7
US4 U251

175 133

61.7 24 4.0 11.4 152 134
Q12e — 3.7 — 55*2 44
023^ 35 0.0 145 262 211— — — na 33 IS— — — 12.0 3b0 303
Q23Sbl05 251765 74 48

Caj'ud Props
SnbeeklMSroffV.
Scot Mctrop. 2-&p._,

SheaA«4Prop._
fSheratoaSeculDp.
Slough
Do.10%Cofw.1

90-
Do. B% Cnv. 9144.
Do. ITVjcLo 2009.
SpejteS!——

_

Standard SfCT. ...

Sterling G'teclOp-
Do-7pcCmCuraPf.

Stewart Mtiro Grp..
Stock Convert!

Commercial Vehicles
tRFtHWgs)— I

39 ( 1
B-j— |— ?54

ftetooitGBT— TO L_J 34 75 (65
(York Trailer lOpZJ 33 L_J EM — 1— 153It Trans' lOp f

Come

1561122
48 36

itRefodHag—
D.SmittIOp__
RtHUgs-lOp-
slochfl
(ASOp
aGnmlOp—
ntanSAFrlOO.
AeadtU

75

40

27
27
61
11 .._
uam -2
41 +1

24 gQ
,33 — X5
176 -5 8
,300 -1 4.

32 -1 fl.

£370 FFd!
26 L.J 0.

tfi-25 ^ 12.1 $U 5.0 5J SJ
DtOJ 7.9 05 —
LO 3.4 25 M3)

25 45 15 120.& 1

flQJ 1.9 J.0C2.9
157 2.6 68)75 i

8.6 13 7.0 W.o)

.

45 U7 6.1 faUSl I

"fl.9 1.7 98 [115
T150 ^ 10.4 6 I

0JB05< 05 1 64 I

6V1 42 PSwnePiqaHKSl. 67
82 68 *Tops Estates lOp. 7B
47 39 Town Centre 44
31 23 M0MgrtsleSKS2ttp_ 23
180 143 Irafford Park 164
156 152 4Trtnctennadl0p_ 156
31 25 Tnot of Prop. 5p_ 26

555 440 W. Real Prop 555
87 59 Watts [AlfaD Up- M
493 425 Warier Estate 470
375 335 Wfanrfordlm. SISs
139 62 liYeterHMgs 94
£42^4 £34 WseJdtewDFLTO. £40
123 106 West &. Country 115

112 105
72 1 50

aatfa — .... 95
dtaCtDL&SJ5p. 102
wisonfiailOjj- 224

M - |

V;^

'

|:

87 66
18 11
60 35
328 247
80 54
50 34

328 253
£39 £304
87 67
56 41
96 67

270 173
240 154
1S5 123
283 176
242 149
97 69

100 70
82 39

483 345
400 345
77 40
50 29
85 7D

•419 346
198 142^

212 170
84 62

144 109
53 20

275 123
122 112
295 227
101 60
288 125
93 M

262 210
*32 122
B6UEX9
187 m

Do.W
Rotaprint 5p
Do. nijpcCvpffl _

RussefltAJlOp—
RyaaMfl5p-
SI Group5P—~
SaieTUney
SaafcHStllktBOp.

1
51_ £37
vr__ 75
e 46

761
190
174

Irp5p. 132
asT- 198

188
20p— 74

VsneuionjtMB 73
SJjfldt 42
Sldhar Group 50p_ 395
SM»_ 353s
SlhoW^tlOp—- 47
Slht'iDnrns lOp 50
(Sinclair{WnU 70

SniiSSjfSuOpZ 188
Sarithsiiiu-Sap 572
SoHc.Uw20|!_ "31
Sonic 34
SsKBaflOABSckS- £19
SparrtM(G.WJ20p. 38
Spear U.WJ 7B
Spoag hlkhsSp 15
(SfrtBRsnlOp- 212
StaffaJPotts 80
DAlOpdMUPrfa. 198
Stag Fifrfture. 77

53 0
*U 15 23.9

23 9J 155)

2J 35 115
3J OJ —

U9 4

35 45 9.7U 45 285
LI 4.9 275

*

2.9(45 7.9

25 45 9.7

<a I U9 hbJ

199 116
12 7
41 27

152 135
*2ft 141

170 147
•134 80
240 116
42 331

96 71
64 48
62 24
43 45
6V3 54

127 86
275 108
54 34
146 81)

45 32
435 320
113 72
23 9>

Garages and Distributors
Adans Gibbon
Atanderc lOp
Applejprri Grp.—
AribtBtnn Uotor
BSGtotlOp
Braroall (C. D.)

Brit Cs Auet lOp
Cflffyre50p :...

CowtelTJ5p
Davta Godfrey
Gates (F5J;
Gtanfletd Lawr
Hanfson (T.CJ
Hartwells

Hen)ys 20p
Hwst (Chartes)

leuops—

—

1

CeraningMotor. I

ELakflawGrp-iOpJ
Lex Service _J

35
147
83 -4

228 .._

V«
49 «
46 -2
47
62
122 +1
120 -5
40
85 fl
35 ..—
335S r2

— — — 55
83 35 85 15
1.0 3.1 95 3.7

db.7 3.7 45 5A
b24 2J 45 145
45 0.4 55 —

tdiO 1.6 7J 135
45l2.n 7.9 52
3.0 X7 7.0 6.0
tl.C :%2 3.1 14.1

25 4.1 7.0 3.7

h3.33 2.9 7.7 5.9 .

0.! _o.l — l

dS.O 5.9 e.Q 3.4
,

161514.4 5.4 55 1

65J:J 1Q.9IK.2) I

925)45 !C5 4.0
|

19.75! 2.7 4_? ?5 I

700 [510
100 B4
61 46

140 104
328 240

94 Fisher (J)

00 Gotsas-Lareon $1

.

10 SraigShlpfa
84 Hunting GHoon
46 UacoSkU. I.l20p_
4 LDo.O'SeasFrtrs.
26 Lyle Stripping

i2h MenryDk. Units _
33 fellrtord Docks £1_
04 Ocean Tranroort—
40 P & 0 Dtfd£l
32 ResdonSm.50p_
81 RuncimantWJ
ri 2>2 SeaCotdztam$051
50 [Turnbull Scotl£l_

SHIPPING

1 Bros. 54pJ 337

38 —
189 -2
312 __
32
TO

SHOES AND LEATHER

4.0 Z.4 8.4 65
253 1.6 7.4 113)

- - - 1

17 w C5 320 Lot Service 33SS+2 19.75 2.7 42 B£
ZZ « — 113 72 Lookers 382a! 1d3.B7 3a 5.4 7XH H H 23 9*2 Manor KatnL2t^_ 11^ —
15 al B5 64 Perry CHJMtrs.—. 6S ._... 4.0 2.4 8.4 6X“ 65 43 JntekfH.tJJlOp. 49 253 1.6 7.4 m
?« H ill 88 63 Western Mir. 63 — — — —
jjgg '« 72 tfomiHj—Jm O «

S “ Si. f WEVVS PAPERS, PUBLISHERS
zirks i?' >31^ fz50 jAtt.aookP.20p-I 7.512.7 «hi.;
M S 365 -5 12.3 2.7 4.5 !U
fi H lTO (TO BPMHldgs. 'A' VS ..... 15.7305 7.9 2U" H H 340 IZAO Hack CA. & CJ___1 275 09.0(25 4.7 1U

S23 -f5 165) L2 7.2 IfcJ

55S +5 315 2.4 2.9 :0.<

470 +2 U.ffl 2.4 3.3 17J
635 -10 345l 15 75 1C
88 257)2.4 3.7 15:
193 -1 t255l 5.4 1.7 12.-

240 195 Fll Group
150 100 bemar Booth.
48 37 HeorftaJTL Sli»5p.
194 140 Lambert Hth. 20p.
173 70 Ncwbald&Burt'a-
67 70 PHurt Grp

250 100 Strong 4 Fisher—
167 79 Ktyln

fdS-25 25 3J 143
73 35 7J 5.7

31 15 1X0 73
IK-79 3.7 43 65
4J6 15 6a 14.4

45 25 7.7 75
L2 1

h?.25l 15 3JN9.9)

SOUTH AFRICANS
173 65
•H7l| £11
850 510
226 135

1165| 25(55 85
9*335 35 95
2-79 2.9 1 84 45)
6L7S25 55 82
{425|l5 B7 C85)
i4tf2a 5J 12a
h3jd2J 2.9 175
tlX5^25 2.9 165

-510: 385
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rConp,iDp.
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.HtitBSkSO,

?P«:A60c„
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X — —
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Z2 9L7 65
25 10.9 65
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* 2.7

35 22 18.0
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"»• 47
25 2.7 1X9

29.9
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' f
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268 199
198 190
95 95

114 84
70 55
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IOO 65
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57 25
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49 26
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132 110
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324 236.
IOO 65
20lj life

€39 £34
45 2lh

670 626
102 75
171 117
19 14

230 205
107 67-
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172 138
23 12%

SIS 143
12 5
28 18
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567 440
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47 22 I
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Triefia-
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15 55 115— 05 —
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880 635
93 69
200 135
130 100
220 172
133 110
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263 175
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214 139
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_. 15.76) E8 7.9 2L5 665 650
... (ft.OlZJ 4.7 1X0 450 295
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J
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. 1209 5.4 1.7 1X4
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—
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.
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1
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*
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|
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bgd45 69 40 (75
033 X0 L8 —

,

00 13(20 |455
675 20(17 049
1115 13 63B35
133 L4 150(203

,

243 UO (570(68
<H5* |53( *

61 23 75K6a)
05 ZA 45 tea
IX 20 2JE93
460 15 Q33K&0)

25 20 185
|

85 15 123
20 45 1HJ

19 23 280 I

2.9 67 50
03 69 361)

XI 7.9 [178

=lar=

224 180
381 330
123 103
84 70

3ft 271

117 90
131 116
168 162
300 270
12% 9

221 195
245 180

428 344
1)7 99
224 185
220 180
314 228
106 83
517 592
100 90
298 24u
150 lift
254 316 .

120 100

4 3
43 37
238 182
101 75
175 120
101 86
5ft 42

205 184
497 432
520 430

246 197
212 176
220 170
227 1B2
134 114
29 16

217 189
293 213
485 390
192 164
62 43
257 213
101 85
bft 51

lft 81
909 27b
266 215
111 96S

102 1 96
142 (124

243 190
149 123
87 73

217 176
326 2B6
375 307
127 110
69 58

187 152
151 123
86 71

140 111
141 121
254 211

158 123
152 122
260 224
103 87
99 84
625 550
108 7B
343 303

342 260 New*-4-

168 138 192E
274 222 Vth.

166 133 9th. s

137 108 North

238 210 Nthn.

147 128 North

113 97 luturich

38 24 P'ralAsu
113 97 butwteh

38 24 P'raelAsu

136 102 I®—*—

-

278 243
90 78 , .

113 93 fetertt'

183 158
£153 £13)
159 138
Oft £12*
152 127
218 184

£4ft £441
216 155
270 236
206 174
355 320
138 117
232 192
313 285
318 270
193 166
117t 93
462 384
103 85
218 165
66 51
256 215
176 143
72 61
56 38
23 an
38 33

1B4 145

139 121
260 200
176 130
272 190
128 109
82 69
117 98
102 86

4ft 35
264 211
196 159
70 33

192 163
270 212

ENERGETIC

River&"
River PI

Robe
Do.

Rdiinto"

Da. Sub.

ImnneyT
RorentoN

uftttCnv.
cus IL) Petrlm

ri Basin Resfl.

rimttrol-—...

JTusLzrReslr5p
213 Ultramar

rp . 37 P'.Varrior Resfl

144 39 0Weeks Australia

89 i 58 IVWo9dsideA50c

OVERSEAS TRADERS

70 33 Do.'"
192 163 Tar. I

270 212 Do.

149 123 Trare

94 80 TrbuL..

8ft 67 Tripleve

565 475 DaCai
181 153 US Dd
93 76 VlUng
5)0 462 “*-

92 60
135 110 ...._

54 22 Do.

104 76
102)2 78
:o«2 $

214 157
£91 £62!

431 331
382 275
44 23

157 105
83 68
42 33
152 90
152 108
305 227
93 64)

410 383
44 25

African Lakes 55
BcrtturicfcITtosJiap. 21
BactezdlOp-. 92
Finlay (Janes) 86x
First Pacific lot5c- 4
Gill & Dutfus 168
G*_ Nthn. £10 £711;
H'ris’ns.Cros.H— 388
Indeape £1 365
lacksWht. 31
Lcnrho ——__ 14Bi
Fesco Invests. 70
Ocean Wbns. :jp_ 37
Patfson.Zoch.10p_ 124
Do.WtUVIOp- 124
REAHBgs. 269*
SlmeDaHyMSOJ- 75
Steel Bros. 408
Twer Kars. 20p— 27

ia 43
Z601 X
03 —

10.67 23
80.12c *
10C 17

Q12%
M7.t L2

PLANTATIONS
I |

+ H *
Stock I Price I - I Mt

1984 + or

Mgb Lew I Stock I Price I
-

Rubbers, Palm Oil

203 124 (Anglo-indones'n J 177 [+7
*23 5 MBjlW3oUmcs2lrii_ 7 +1
270 137 BntamlOp 137)0.

—

11212 85 Cons. Plants MS05.. 94
8 ft Grand Central 10p_ . ift—

.

Bh rv
Net C*w Grt

77 +7 4X1 2a
7+1

L37al gX17 8
94 vQlOc ia

170 112 >3rise«Hlj.PUftU
113 77 Highlands M 50c—
107 85 Kuala Kepong MSI -
72 57 WMaiayPIntUSl—
92 63 IRowe Evans Inv. lOp.

440 315 Assam Dooms £2

—

940 720 LawrieGrp.il
270 197 McLeod Russel £1 ._
)47 117 Dn. 6.4pcCnr.Pt. 9IW2_
490 3t»5 fcioren £1
278 222 Plamtiion 8. Genius.
367 (299 Williamson El

114 vQ19c 1.1

93 (Q173C 0.9

93 vQ15c 0.9
59 -1 vQiac X3
71 — L35I2J

437
,— 6X1 17 2X1

90fi +10 25.0 23 45
245* ...-. h657 1.1 3.9

138 04% 30 07
470 Z4.0 — L2
227 4.0 3J 23
367 L_._ 155120 55

1981
I

Mgk LOVl

Finance, Land, etc

Stack I PriceM £ IpitIi

MINES
Central Rand

327 1268 lAblngworth lOp 1 288 1-2 I I.1J 20 I 03 I
—

For Atorood see. Barrie ,lnvs.,& FHl,

07 £96
25 m

140 80
865 675

180 120 Altfcen Hume 140
550 417 Akroyd Smitten.__ 433
lft 10 Amalgamated F. Ira. IV

160 80 AitofegestaHIdpa- 160
75 63 De.5K.CumPrf£l. 75
29 16 Argyle Trust 22
120 82 Authority Inv. 20p_ 100
88 72 Barlow Hldgs. lOp.. 80
lft ft Barrie In tt Fin 2v- 141

£11 £10 Brterii»4ooy IneJc— £1(£
30 15 Bonusbond lOp 18

150 95 *Brinlliws.£3__ 95
93 64 Britannia Arrow.™ 71
07 £96 Da.9peCvUn 95-02- Q§3
25 19*2 Carton Veri.Cp.Sp_ m

340 160 Centreway Trust 360
790 640 Cancan lWJCuGEl. 79€
135 85 Fd Mai 5p_ TO
40 26 6 Energy Fin. lOp- Sis

£84 £69 HfeSpcCrtlB 95-2000. £73
*647 362 ExcolitLlOp *571

15 12>2 Ex Lands lOp 14
140 80 SFlexUdilDp 83
865 675 PFranllngtnn Grp- 725
106 82 Frost (J.J.&DJ— 90
142 ICO Hamhro Trust 127*
32 24 Hampton TsL 5p— 2ft
95 70 fHawParSSl 75

453 355 Henderson AdmGp. 400
110 80 Hnri.Fn.tt lire,Cp— 107
615 545 lti.lmi.TsLJsy.U- 615
27 23 InvestmentCa 24
76 46 Ivory tt Sime01p_ 65
9S 62 KtiratrlkS'- Was
31 19 <ellodt TS. 5p 29
27 lb Do. Cnv. Pf.5p 23

205 125 KNch'n. Taylor lOp. 138
21 14 KwahulOp 21
12 IftLndn&AssInvlOp. 12
4ft 2ft London Inv. 5p.— 29a
83 63 Lon. Merchant 71
69 47 Oo. Defd 56

£93 £79 Do. 76pcCr2000415. £83

690 595 W.&G. Group 605
88 75 Wajedle Invs. 10p_ 80

320 220 Martin (R.P.)5p— 260
457 253 Mercantile House— 315
274 188 Mexico Fund Inc.-.. 239
£710 £590 Mezzanine CapPtaPf.E7M
415 255 Mills & Altai 290
14 12 NMCImslftp— 14b

*280 160 Newmsrtet 5 cts— 214

2ft ft80TLA$0O5 18
70 42 Oceana Cons.-..— 50
44 31 ParamtoeMo. 40
270 105 Park Place Inv.lOp. 123
80 50 WlaitlnvesUOp-. 55
145 102 Silvmnines2 12P— US
£76 £72% SE£4>4pcAm £76
123 71 (Smith Bros. 95
138 93 litri Comp tt Tech 50p- 313
76 52 Wcdpoollnv.-M..- 63
61 28 ttVelvErton lnv.5p.. 32

140
<33 +3
lft

160
75 —
22 +2

6.0 3.4 63 153)
165 19 5.4 105

ty

Q1S.Q 33 01 3.9

05% — 6.7,-
b05 13 33 195

4.4 XI 8.0 lb.l

B — 30J
FQlOc — 0.7

02 2.1 4.4 14.b

09** — 19.0 —

1.0 - 0.9 —
12Xi 13 2.2 313
20 35 33 11.4

131 1.7 60 130
08% 53 I1L4 -
17.5 2.7 23 101
O.fc — 01 —

<>

gb.5 63 IO 163
03 4> 3 7 «
611 « 6.9 4>

010c IO 4.6 1BJ)
10.0 4.7 3.5 8.6

f2-25 3.7 3.0 93
Q9.D * 15 4>

hd0.96 3A 5.7 73
2.0 2.1 4.4 15.4

fl)75c 2.1 43 105
035 2.3 1.7 35.9

035 23 2.2 283
11.0 20 11.4 5.7

Nl.l 2.1 75 7.1

OO 45 2.4 130
1XM. * 50 *

11.55 15 3.1(290

Q74»V 43 f95 —
120.0 1.9 50 14.9

2 33 1.4 5.9 I08
F15 110.95 2.6 6.0 BO

12.0 4 5.6 <j>

tflD Q2K — 04 —

-S’ 136 2.1 6.4 93
LO 05 IOO (31*

E2ft U3»
£lft 823
147 87

013% £721
405 220
721 1481

271 163
534 275
115 222
717 464

£1)5 700
£20* £12

’

285 167
308 186
>89 307
142 154

£40% £24
226 1125

R
Peep RI
nd Pro. ftl—
Cans. —
ttfn EsL R2 -
5. JackR032_
wd RI m P19 I

Eastern Rand
BrartenPOe
9Cons Motfttrn5e

—

East Dagga RI
ERGO RD50
Grootvlei25c

Klnrws RI
Leslie 65c
Uarievale R0O5
S. African Ltf.35c__
Vlakfontein 50c -
Wlnkelhaak RI
tWM. Nigel 25c

Far West Rand

688 Jli'fi fell

678 WeltaunSOc.
£39^*1 £27%JW.HoldinBS 50c

Finance

270 105
80 50

23 SYortgrmi 10p-~ 25
fiileCattelOp—JlBO I—.J t

OIL AND GAS

..... 1.13 115 32 3.4

10.95 1.7 3.4 235
1h439 1.9 5.1 117— ul.l 35 2.9 133
3200*1 2.7 35 104
Qft% - 55 —

H d5.0 43 75 35
-1 SUH1.8 1.6 490
™,. L24 13 25 IH2I

035 7.1 L6 95
-1 1.4 1.7 0.0 10.3

t53l 2.2 4.4 11131

233 133
64 39

338 265
540 395
81 68

277 193

TfAtn Oil Fids 30p.
AiWrlPrtOOp

UAranEcgyTOp.-
^AUamkFKIr£.a5_
SBerte^Eipli-.
tyBrUgeOII

Bristol OH & Mins..

Brit Borneo lOp—
BriL Petrtrieum

—

Do. 8% Pi £1

16
70 -3
50 -1
70 -2
MO
193 +3
39 -2

300
483 +3
68 ......

15X) 1.4 7.1 14.0

Z4.0 1.7 7.0 103
53% r 113 —
10.0 33 64 74

150, 105, Woi Carp 5A $130. 112 Q7:
17% £lft Aop. Air. Coal SOc— £17 +% Q14f
14. 975 Anglo Amer. 10c £U Q12(
39% £68 A«|. Am. Gold RI—. £7ftj-l Q10£
-3ft £28 Aagk»aal50c £28 Q31f
162 190 Charter Cots. 2p._— 247 +5 1L
3ft 22 Klogau GbldlOp— 25 -

27 463 Cons. Gold Reids 518 24.

43 2ft East RendCon. lOp.. 43 tl.

tl7yUftKeneof40c. OMi Q19C

K

For Senear Inv see Genbel

RI £10 ...— gQ133

Basel2lj!p._ 9 — -
lekbSASc- £13% Q1M
icons. R2__. £73 065C
WIL25C 775 Q9C

a$BD1.40— 615 022

foSOc...—„ 468 -19 Q5C

ondonl5c— 22^— -
In. Props. Rl_ *90 — Q45

£iftj£20WT‘vaaLCons.ULRl.-. £2ft— Q2Bfl

180 1100 iVooeb 2>gC UO — Qlb

Diamond and Platinum
£73 £40 (Anglo-Am. 1 itVJOc __| £45 1-4

j

Q&90

16 384 BeBsasDESc— « « 0*0

25 725 rDo.40pcPf.R5— 773 ...-. Q200

+5 1X0 14 64

Z“ 245 IO 65
tl5 69 54

Q19M01 74

..-|sQ133d * 07

»B4
Bgb Low

200 150
17 10
21 14

MINES—Continued

| **
Central African

(Falcon aos J 170 L—i Qiood • JO
(Wankie CoLUl^J - - -
tZAm-Cpr.JBD0.2C_J 15$+>2 1 — I— I—

2.7 55 C7JU

a 11.7 —
X9 83 00

11.2

283

= «i
*

20 7.0 83

45 23
38 17
1ft 4
19 12
28 17>a
45 15
36 18

104 77
177 40
406 276
G6 44
40 25
30 20

ft ft
ft ft

26 B<2

1ft 7»J
280 165
lft ft
32 22
35 18

765 355
2ft 13

1ZU 71

106 1 58

210 128
46 30
252 157

5 3
43 30
213 128
•Bft 35
67 45

5ft 26
% 60
7lj 4

80 38
394 254
lft 8
lft 12
18 11

280 150
270 145
46 2B

12 B>

133 57

23 llh
18 1 lft

13 8
286 IN
272 174
23 13
36 11

310 210
187 138
275 175
£10 575
23 16

490 195
76 59
56 43

950 500
350 285
305 250
68 50
475 240
210 145
410 245

25 8
75 55
75 32

370 210
175 100
955 550
£2ft £14
35 25
252 160
205 140

£2ft £16
160 135
55 25

365 220
718 500

5tt aui
aft]850

Australians

27 1+1
ro.NL— 17 ......

burah _ ft -Ai
KafcL_ 17 .

—

ingNl- 20 ......

tt. 26
UHm 24 ......

TsiT U4
362 -3

»0c 65 -1
goorir. 25 ......

title 29
IraNL. 3 _....

s. HI 8. -ia

PACW 50C
9AltsWeExora.NL—
fAUOU&Mlnerah-
WcL Hfrtortca hL _
VAmtrBLc,MngNlM
VBatetaral Rn
VBlack HillMm—
VBandCnrp —
bBougAmrille 1 Keu
0CRAJ2
VCar boyd 20c
Central Kalgoorir.

fCemral Padtle

KwBGIDUgAnBNL.
VCoopen Res. HI

—

VCuluis PacNL
VEagle Coro 10c
PEmperv Mines—.
9Endeavotr20c
9EnttrprtseGK,__,_

VFonaytfa Dll Gas—
9GM Katgaorile 25c_
PGroal Eastern Mns.-
96 real Victoria Gold _
VHaonuNW
9HIU Minerals N.L..

Vlntnl Mining.
flvanhoeGM NL_
PJingellfc Mnb_
VKtitura Min 20c ._

PKrnvEt Invs

9KLa Ora Gold H.L-
9KNchenerlfL25e-
PMerkatharra 25c...

9MetalsEk50c..—

.

VUrtvaUnTTiisB.L.
9MetranurMliB;0c_
VMIM HUktsSOc
TMtaeNeUsEipirec-
PWewmetal 20t

9North B Hill 50c.—.
Nth. Kalgurli

90okbridge Me
90uerExprn.NL
9Pancntitfl 25c.

9Pan Pacific PriNt. ..

Paringa MngEipSp.
9Pd 0-WalbenS 50c —
9PdwrtRaNL.
9Pnriman Minlnq NL -
W*oi Margaret Gttt_
9Renis3O50c
VPoCeld -
VSamMMEvpTn-ftL—
953RDuuEaprn.NL-
PSrt trust 50c
9Su«G»wliaNL—

.

9Stho. GoWilel*

—

^Southern Pacific —
9Southern Ret.—

—

OSoulbern Ventures Sc.
fSparqos ExpTn—.
Mini ResMt
9Tunox ResNL 20c.
9Utd GoldfieldsNL .

9West Coast 25c-.-
9Westcm Cm 50c
Westn. Milting «ic__
9Whlm Creek 20e—
9Windsor Res NL—
9York Resources

Tins
HHumSMl

QlOq 0.7 75
Qlb 4q ! O i 9.4

Q12q 15 1 20

9
185 ......

aP**
30 +1
520
16
32

P=
U ...._

7
40
11 ...-.

36 -1

90
58
42
160 +2

33
14S +3
42 -1
56 -2
33
83
6 ft

GO +:
324 -4

lft+>2
1BJ*
IB

195
125
38 +1
17 ......

63 ......

45 ......

14
11 -1
76 +6
7

31

S’-:.:::

iovZ:
10 .....

232 -1
192
14
17 L_..

hQlOq t 13

QO 5d * 0.9

IQSc 1.4 3.5

X5 £

GQSC 0.2 M

ClOc’O.l 33

1Q2: 7.6 05
05C 0 L7

250 .-...

180
215

“3 IT
4830

60 -1
53 ......

850
2m
320a
59 +1

375

Miscel aneous
PAdmiral Mines 10 .

FAngkt-Oamlnion 55
FAnglo Utd. Dev. 39 .

^Centennial MW Is. . 305 -

PColby Res Carp— IS .

Con5.Murth.10c.— 650
Eastern Tim. Cm. 50c, £16
Kma InL IrlOp _ 35
HamptonAreas lOp. 184
9Hi9h*wd Res 170
Homestate Mating SI- £19^

IvQSh 10 10.9

12.0 20 9.5

3620 — 3J0

15 0.2 11.9

WCTXc 68 15
VQ6C ZA 30
B —
10 — 0.2

uQ130c 0 144
»Q75c « 75
vhOftt « 25
935 - 1.3

vQ23c 0 68
1vQ65aX4 t

VtfcFinleyRdUkMn.
9NtoSablMteCJl_
NorthgateCSl
RTZ
Do.ftpcln ’95-2000 -

9Tara ExptnSl—

10
55
39 ......

385 -5
135 ......

650 +25
£16 .....

35 +1
184 +1
170
£19^+1*
lfcO

27 +2
300 +5
565 +18
02B>2...._
925

IQlOOc L4 7.2

Q90C 0 31

18.0 25 45
ftW35.4|f73

Unless otherwise Indicated, prices an! net dividends ere in pence and
denominations are 25p. EstiireSed prkwearnUtgs ratios and coven are
based on latest annual reports and accounts and, where passible, are
ipdaied on hott-yea-ty figures. P/Es are calculated on “netf

1
distribution

hash, emunrp per share being computed on profit after taxation aid
unrelieved ACT where applicable; bracketed figures indicate 10 per cent
or more difference H calculated oo "air' distribution. Covers are based

mated extent of otfsettable ACT. Yields are based on middle prices,

gross, adjusted to ACT of 30 per cent and allow for value ol declared
Jibution and rights.

"Tap Stock".
Highs and Lows marked thus have been adjusted to allow for rights

Issues for cash-
interim since increased or resumed.
Interim since retkjert, passed cr deferred.
Tax-free to non-residents 00 application.
Figures or report awaited.
Not officially UK Used; dealings permitted under Rote l6?(4Ha>.
USM; not listed on Stock Exchange and company net subjected to
same degree of regulation as listed securities.
Dealt In under Rut 16313).
Price at time ot suspension.
Indicated dividend attar pending scrip andAr rights issue: cover
refutes to previous dividend or forecast
Merger bid v reorganisation in progress.Merger bid » n

f Npt comparable.

f Same Interim; reduced final andtor reduced earnings Indicated.

Forecast dividend; cover on earnings infated by Last interim
statement

f Coveralhwi for conversion of stem not now rankbtq for dividends
or ranking only lor restricted dividend.

If Cowr does not allow for shares whrtXi ray also rank for dhridend at
a future date. No PrE ratio usually provided.

D No par vaJue.
fi.Fr. Belgian Francs. Fr. French Francs. 54 Yield based on assumption
Treasury Bill Rate stays unchanged until maturity of stock, a Tax free.

6 Figures based on prospectus or other offer estimate. C Cents,

d Dividend rate paid or payable on pvt of capital, cover based at
dividend an full capital c Redemption yLekL 1 Flat yield. B Assumed
dividend and yeW. b Assumed diwdend and yield after scrip Issue.

I Paymentfrom capita) sources, h Lmya. m Inlerim higher than previous
total. Rights issue pending, q Earnuns based on preliminary figures.

1 Dividend and yield exclude a special payment t Indicated dividend:

cover relates to previous dividend, P'E ratio based on latest annual
earnings. Forecast dividend: cover based on previous year's earnmgs.
vSubfect to local tax. js Dividend cater hi excess of 100 times.

y Dtvkfcnd and yieU based on merger terms, z Dividend and yield Ireiude

a special payment: Cover does not apply to special payment. A Net
dividend and yield. B Preference dividend passed cr deterred.

C Canadian. E Minimum lender price. F Dividend and yield based on
prospectus or otter official estimates ft* 1983-84. G Assumed omdend
end yield after pending scrip and'or rights issue, ft Dividend and yield

based on prospectus or otter official estimates tor 1684. K Figures based
on mspectus or official estimates far 1W4. 13 Dividend sni yield based
on prospectus or otter official estimates for 1985-86. N Dhnund and
yield based on prospectus or otter official estimates for 1933,^ Figures

based on prospectic or otter critical estimates tor 1983. A Grass.

T Figures assumed. Z Dividend loul to date.

Abbreviations, to n titwjend; «eex scrip issue; xrex rights; a ex all;

«S is capital dstrlbutio,-..

REGIONAL & IRISH STOCKS
The following Is a selection of Regional and Irish xtodo, the tatter bring

quoted in Irish currency.

£5
196 U.

Atiariy lnvZDp..„ 84 —. Alliance G as. 65
Craig tt Rose Jl~ 800 196
Finlay Pltg. 5p— 47 ...... CPIHId^. 85

Hteons Sewl— 83 +1 Camtllnds. 108 +1
Holt (Jos) 25b BTO . Hall{R.&HJ.— 5JS ......

foMS “lr~- UO ...... H^tpnHWstt U -1
IRISH Irab Ropes 35

Each. 12% 1983 **F|).— f
JwAIW5RJ_ 621j

NaL BdW- £S4W..._. I TMu 53 +10
Fill 13K97i02h- E94 l+t| I Unxlare 7EtiU+3

OPTIONS — 3-month call rates
toriHtriah 0 .Hawker Sidd (38 Ivklrers^ trf I

Allietf-LywB_— (Hseof Fraser—06 IWsofiiiarttiHUg^D IAIIW-Lyonx— u
BDC Grp 27

BSR 26

Babcock 17

Barclays

Beecham.M—- 32
Blue Circle. M
Boots-..- 16
Boeaters !5

Brit Aerospace ....20

SAT 15

Brown U.i 3
Burton Ord-.— 22

Cadbury: 02
Cotmii Unfon— 16

CoteiauWs U
OebMhatns 14
Distillers Z2

Dunlop— S
FNFC 6
Gen Accident— 92
Gen Electric 16

Glaxo 7Q
Grant) M« 30
GUS 'A' S
Guardian 50
GKN 2D

Hanwa Tst S7

ItavfcerSkld.-

H» of Fraser..

Ci
'Imps'

ICL
Ledbrow:

—

Legal 6 Gen
Lex Service...,

Lhyjs Bank

—

Lunslnfs

'Mams'—

,

Marks tSpcr™
Midland Bk—.
NEI.
Nat West Bk._,

P&OWd
Piessw

fceaf Eject.—
RHM—
Rank Qrg Orti

«

Reed intnJ

Starv.,—

.

Tf

Tesco—

—

ThOfflEMI
Trua Houses—
TtinterNewhll..

Lfrrilever

1 Of Options tea

i

B Vickers,.—_...B4
6 WeohnrttiHU{|JO

2 Property

Brit Land hi
c CcoCauntlo- B6
o Land Sea J25

5 MFPC .05

3 Peactey- jp
g

Samufi Props—,J12

4 Sterling Guar. 4

6 Nf
-JW BrisL OH& Mln_J 9
"™ Brit Petroleuni_. 35

jS, BwmtoiOII 17
4« Charterhall 9
4“ Premier 6
Lf Shell 55

*3 Trkenlrof 28

P'S Ultramar--

—

16
“»

S Charter Cora-
ls Cons Gold—
>0 Loorho

75 RfoTZfnr

1 Is ghen on tbo
Report page.

"Recent Issaes** and "Rigirts"

25 725 Dn.40pcPf.R5.

lftS56 imoalapfat.20fi.

15 438 Lydenburg 12)2C-

80 (635 rtes.Ptat.10e_

TUs senrfee K avajfaUe to e
Exchange thmBfwit tfae flni

omtai far each ttcttrity.

dead a n Stock
nr a tec of £700 pw

rf +

.

• j
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IAN IN THE HEWS

reluctant

hero
BY BRIAN GROOM

John Connolly

many viewers certainly see as

unwarranted use of frightening
industrial muscle in pursuit of

obscure ends.
Ilis round-the-houses way

with words (dockers don’t have
strength or power, only " indus-

trial influence"! should not be
mistaken for inarticulateness.

Local officials who step out of

line find him a formidable voice

down the telephone.

In a union where almost
every official claims to be
centre-left. Mr Connolly seems
more left than centre. He is a

dedicated Labour Party mem-
ber, but does not maintain a
hich political profile.

It surprised nn-one in the
TCUVU that he did not join the

list of hopefuls to succeed Mr
Moss Evans as general secre-
tary. “John is neither an
opportunist nor a careerist"
said one colleague.

l!e is a dockers* man—the
kind nr official who comes up
fhretirii the ranks end remains
lov.ij Jo them. V-ied r«2. he
stalled as a london docker 30
years eco. hecame a lay official

and then a full-time docks
officer, hrfnre skipping a rank
In be made national secretary
of the docks and waterways
group m July 1051.

Sir Onnolly became head of
a group which has several
experienced hand*, such as ihc
cniourful Sir Dennis Kelly,
veteran leader of the Liverpool
dockers, and Sir Brian NjcJjoJ-

mki. ihe TGViU nce-ehnirman,
a formidable and engaging
London docker

T5*.e sfrereotype of the TfiWU
offici..! as a cloart moderate
pushed around by militant
y^ewisnl* r; not true in this case.

Sir Connolly :s in line with h :

s
collraznes on p»»liry. there is

mutual respect, and he has con-
Mdcrahle personal influence

which has increased as he has
grown into the job.

Employers respect hyn Tor

conspcfcnee and talrqnty. but
nor for his philosophy. tThe
TG\VU docks jrrnup—and Mr
Connolly—are wedded to a
policy of extending the dock
labour Ecbeme to non-schema
port*, and subjecting the

industry to state control and
planning.

Moreover, the union has tried

where possible to pursue Us
poiiry h> :i‘-ing industrial

miiwSc—a d !fncult thing in the

current climate. Strike threats
have been j-«iird like confetti.

with mixed success, and Sir Con-
rollVs task has been to prevent

the union coming a spectacular
cropper. So far he has suc-

ce.led, hut now he faces his

«.nffest test.

Threats of strikes or Indus-

Cnal action, many of them
never revoked, have been made
in the past four years.

In the past, Mr Connolly has

side-stepped potential problems.

Two years ago, when the TGWU
was locked into a threatened

strike to extend the scheme,

which might not have been sup-

ported. he seized on a govern-

ment proposal to approach indi-

vidual ports instead.

Now he looks like a man
whose room to manoeuvre has

been dangerously restricted by
this build-up of militant reso-

lutions. As the TGWU and
British Steel drifted towards a

confrontation which neither
appeared to watt, BSC’S refusal

to bend left Mr Connolly with
alarmingly few pptioas.

Rolls-Royce forecasts

£100m drop in losses

reace move
by maestro

BY MICHAEL DONNE, ASIOSPACE CORRESPONDENT

The latest docks crisis means
more public limelight for a man
who hates it Yet Mr John Con-
nolly. national docks secretary
of the Transport and General
Workers Union, has cut a more
impressive figure than many
more prominent and ambitious
union leaders.
The public has come to re-

gard several of the movement's
current crop—fairly or not—as
a parade of the raving militant,
the vain, the vacillating and the
frankly stupid. This sharp-
suited, unflappable man is none
of these.

His slow, deliberate, assured
performance in front of tele-

vision cameras has done all that
could be done to defend what

ROLLS-ROYCE, the state-owned

aero-engine manufacturer, will

substantially improve its finan-

cial performance in 1984 after

last year’s net loss of £193m.
Sir William Duncan, the chair-

man, said yesterday.

Net losses might fall by at

least £100m this year Sir Wil-
liam said, but he declined to
give further details. He was
confident the company would
return to a period of sustained
profit*.

During 1983, the company
generated an operating profit

of £74m. After research and
development charges, interest

tax and special restructuring
costs this was reduced to a net
Jos of £193m compared with a
net loss of £134 the previous
year.

Sir William said there were
several reasons for confidence.
The company was benfitingfrom
reducing its labour force by 30
per cent over the last three
years; productivity was improv-

ing; the strength of the dollar

was helping it in world markets,

because much of its business

was conducted in dollars; and
world demand for civil engines

appeared to be improving.

In recent months, Rolls-Royce
had won three major new
order^-from Saudia of Saudi
Arabia for £300m^worth of
RB-211 engines for Jumbo jets;

from Indian Airlines for 535E4
engines in Boeing 737 jets; and
from Swissair for Tay engines
in Eokker F-100 airliners. These
were pushing up the company's
civil work-load.

The civil engine spares busi-

ness bad also shown sigtzis of
improvement. The military
engine business continued
stable, with a strong work-load.

Sir William stressed, however,
that competition in world
engine markets was increasing,
and every order had to be
fought for fiercely. Costs had to
be kept down, quality high, and
deliveries on lime.

Nevertheless, the company
felt it was returning to sus-

tained profitability.

As to privatisation. Sir

William said he was confident

it could be achieved in the long-

term, 'but probably not during

the life of the present Govern-

menu
He said Rolls-Royce was

pressing for the KB-199 engine,
as fitted In <the Tornado fighter,

to be used in the prototype of

the proposed new Euro&ghter
in Western Europe. He
suggested that a new engine be
deevloped for later production
versions of ithat aircraft.

Sir William said Rolls-Royce
was anxious to collaborate on
such an engine with everyone
in Western Europe, including

the French.
The company felt, however,

that the time-scale involved in
developing the prototype of the
Euroflghter meant that it was
preferable to use the existing

RB-199 engine initially.

By Jonathan Carr In Bonn

THE Berlin Philharmonic

Orchestra and its estranged

maestro. Herbert von Karajan,

have agreed to play together

again for the first time in

months. They have chosen

Bach's B-minor Mass for a

concert of reconciliation.

The performance at the

Berlin festival next month is

meant to help end a bitter

dispute, which seemed to have
put paid to one of the most
admired— and lucrative—

*

music partnerships in modern
times.

After a long period of

silence, Herr von Karajan
sent the orchestra a letter

from Salzburg—where he has

Democrats hit back at Reagan
BY REGINALD DALE, US. EDITOR IN WASHINGTON

LEADING Democrats yesterday
reacted scornfully to President
Ronald Reagan's “ coronation "

in Dallas as the Republican
Party's nominee for another
four years in the White House.
They said he had failed totally
to address the real social and
economic problems of the U.S.
Mr Reagan accepted re-

nomination amid scenes of wild
enthusiasm at the end of the
Republican national convention
in this Texan city on Thursday
night. In his formal acceptance
speech, he lashed out at the
“drunker, sailor" spending of
the Democrats, and proclaimed
his own vision of a glowing,
peaceful future for the U.S. and
the whole western world.
Senator Gary Hart of

Colorado, a defeated challenger
for the Democratic presidential
nomination this year, attacked
Mr Reagan and the Dallas con-

vention for “ across-tie-board

hypocrisy.”
The President had been parti-

cularly hypocritical, he said, m
trying to pin blame for budget
deficits on the Democrats.
Repeating a theme the Demo-
crats are likely to use exten-
sively before the election on
November 6. Mr Hart said that,
in only 24 months. Mr Reagan
had quadrupled the deficit he
had inherited in 19S1 from
President Jimmy Carter.
Mr Harold Washington, the

black major of Chicago, said
that the Republicans in Dallas
had failed totally to address
problems of jobs, unemploy-
ment and the plight of the
country's cities. He was “non-
plussed and disturbed " that
they had shown so much gaiety
in their convention, disregard-
ing “whole gaps in America’s
problems”. The entire, con-

OFT dears Tate & Lyle
bid for Brooke Bond

*

BY RAY MAUGHAM

THE OFFICE of Fair Trading
Llye for Brooke Bond yesterday
cleared the £324m bid by Tate &
as the battle between the two
food manufacturing groups
intensified.

In a strongly-warded ripste to
this week’s formal defence docu-
ment from Brooke Bond, the
bidder said the breakthrough
claimed by the tea group when
estimating pre-tax profits for the
year to the end of June at over
£7nni. against £4S.2m, in the
previous year, was " iliusaty."

"The improvement in JPS4
results,” Tate alleged, "is
almost entirely attributable to

earnings from plantations, which
are dependent on ihe tea price."
The defence document esti-

mated earlier this week that
profits from Brooke Bond plan-

tations had climbed from £12.1m
before Interest and tax to
£3t.2m.

This led Tate to assume that
“the profit contributions from
two of Brooke Bond's three
"enrr” activities, groceries and
timher, are respectively dull and
wholly inadequate,”

trading profits from MaNinson-
Brooke Bond has said that

Penny. the timber division, in-

creased from fS.ltn to fllBnt.
while the contribution from its

packaged teas, Oxo cubes and

Miners Continued from Page 1

"beneficially” in relation to the
development potential of mines.

The NUM rejected the word
“ beneficially." regarding it as a
euphemism for “ economically.”

The union is opopsed to closures

on economic grounds—the root

cause or the current strikes.

Mr. Onup’s formula simply
removes the word “ bene-

ficially."

Mr MacGregor gave Mr Orme
“ full L-rcdit for trying" yesetr-

dny. but said he was asking the

NCB to go hack to Square One
and accept that what it had told

the NUM was unacceptable.

MrJames Cowan. NCB deputy
chairman, said the board felt

Mr Orme's formula was “ simply
repetitious " of the NUM’s
altitude.

“When the board obtain an
understanding from the NUM
that they are prepared to aban-

don their policy that only

collieries which are exhausted
can be closed, and accept a
criterion for the examination of

collieries which will ensure that

they will only be developed

where this can be done

beneficially for the industry and

the nation, the board will re-

sume discussions to bring an

end to the dispute.’* he said.

Mr Mick McGahey, vice-

president of the NUM, seemed
receptive to the idea of talks

when he said in Scotland: “We
have got to find a solution, bat

it muse be a principled solution.

There can be secrets talks, but
no secret deals.”

Mr MacGregor’s inability to
recall the Orme formula, which
Mr Scargill said the NUM had
"reluctantly" accepted, drew a
scathing attack on him yester-
day from Mr John Smith.
Labour’s employment spokes-
man. who called Mr MacGregor
a "clown.”

Doscrihinh Mr MacGregor as
"a walking disaster," Mr Smith
said: “ I don't think I have ever
seen a more inconsistent,
shambling, stupid performance
by anyone alleged to be in
charge of an industry."

In a speech to mining
engineers in Harrogate Mr
MacGregor said that Britain
had a real opportunity to
become " kmc of the coal indus-
tries of Western Europe,"
working in the interests of both
taxpayers and miners.

Last night Mr Scargill met
leaders of the transport unions
in London to consider the latest
position in the docks' and'
miners* strikes, but made no
comment on leaving.
In the coalfields the NCB

said there was a “riot situa-
tion " at Easington Colliery, in
the North-Easr, where a single
miner was trying to report for
work.

Police used riot shields in the
area for the first time, and. local
union members warned of mass
pickets next week to prevent
further breaches 0f the strike.

servative-domlnated Republican

convention had been "sort of

surrealistic.”

Governor Mark White of

Texas, also a Democrat,

accused Mr Reagan of having

failed to provide for the
nation's defence against a

conventional military threat,

while building up nuclear
weapons. The Reagan Admin,

istration could not even stop
“ dope planes ", used by drug
traffickers, from flying into the
country, he said.

Mr Hart was irritated that
Senator Paul Laxalt of Nevada,
a Republican, had quoted him
as describing Mr Walter
Mondale. the Democratic
presidential candidate, as
" mush.”

Reagan's conservative gamble.
Page 14
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other grocery products slipped
from £38.4m to £S6.9m.
The response from Lazard

Bros, advising the defence,
was to suggest that Tate had
probably "panicked” in pub-
lishing the circular before its

own extraordinary meeting
called for Tuesday to sanction
the present bid terms and any
subsequent revision, and before
the offer reached its first

closing date on August 30.
City analysts suggested yes-

terday that a cut in Brooke
Bond's unusually high level of
promotional spending last year
might restore growth to the
grocery division.

City analysts suggested yes-
terday that a cut in Brooke
Bond's unusually high level of
promotional spending Last year
might restore growth to the
grocery division.

There was some uncertainty
as to whether the present
imbalance between supply and
demand for leaf /tea would lead
to sustainable price increases.

Tate contended yesterday
that "history shows .that tea

prices, upon which plantation
profits depend, are highly
volatile. Forruicious gains from
high tea prices have masked a

performance which is by any
standards mediocre.

ment Secretary, said there was
no justification for the strike

call and insisted it had been
made "entirely to support the
miners.”

The Labour and liberal par-
ties called for immediate Gov-
ernment Intervention. Mr John
Prescott, Labour's transport

spokesman, demanded that Sirs
Margaret Thatcher cut short her
holiday in Switzerland, but the
Prime Minister is not expected
to return until early next week.

Mr Prescott said: "The Gov-
ernment’s total refusal to con-

,

ciliate, as Britain lurches into
industrial chaos, can only be
interpreted as a politically-

motivated attack on what the
Government calls ‘the enemy
within' — namely the trade
unions.”

,The Confederation of British

Industry said the strike could
have a disastrous effect on the
economy. First to be hit would
be such bulk imported raw
materials as paper, chemicals,
textiles, metals, coal and iron
ore. The effects would quickly
spread to food, components and
finished goods.

The Ostia was bringing 95,000
tonnes of coking coal for
Ravenscraig, which BSC claimed
to be desperately needed to
avert imminent closure of the
plant

Herbert von Karajan

been conducting the
Berliners* arch rival the
Vienna Philharmonic—propos-
ing the Bach concert.

“This work in particular,

deeply imbued with humane
and Christian feeling, should

help a line to be drawn under
the past” the 76-year-old con-
ductor wrote.
He agreed there had been

“ an unfortunate chain of

events ” as well as human
deSciences and errors. Bat
this should not he allowed to

"darken the picture and the

Impact of a musical march of

triumph honoured the world
over.”
Herr von Karajan said he

felt that after the Bach con-

cert “ outstanding questions ”

between himself and the

orchestra could be solved In a
less tense atmosphere.
Relations between the

maestro and his elite

ensemble first soured when
von Karajan Insisted on
annotating clarinettist Sabine

Meyer.
The conductor is also

understood to have objected

to the activities of a chamber
music offshoot of the

orchestra, which he felt

undermined the homogeneity

of the main ensemble.
In June he cancelled

scheduled appareances with

the orchestra in Salzburg.

The players retorted that von
Karajan’s attitude was no
longer compatible “with the

duties of an artistic leader of

our orchestra.”

Since he was appointed

“conductor for life" of the

Berlin Philharmonic nearly

three decades ago, the orches-

tra's achievements have

reflected credit on the city

of Berlin. The governing
mayor, Herr Eberbard Diep-

gen, is one of those who
recently went to Salzburg to

beg the conductor to return.

In spite of the forthcoming
Bach concert, there are many
who fear that the problems
wil not be smoothed over for

long- The Berlin' Philhar-
monic players welcomed von
Karajan's proposal hat said

they would have preferred

talks with the conductor right
away.

CHIEF PRICE CHANGES YESTERDAY
(Prices In pence unless otherwise

RISES
AE 911 + 9*
Allied Colloids •. 371 + 11
Beecham 343 + 5
Boots 166+5
Britannic Assur ... 528 + 16
Equity & Law 203 + 215

Exco Intnl 478 + IS
Hill Samuel 310 + 20

indicated)

Vickers 182 + 4
Wagon Finance ... 53+4
Woolworth 525 + 13
RTZ 565 + 18

310 + 20
Horizon Travel 175 + 10
ICl 610 + 6
Mtinfnrd & White... 170 + 17
Superdrug Stores ... 323 + II
Turriff 225 + 10

FALLS
Asscd Dairies 158

Brit Car Auction ... 88
Cullen’s Stores A... 250
Exeter Building ... SO
Lucas Inds 178
Mersey Dock 321
Novo Inds B £140
Tate & Lyle 378

WORLDWIDE WEATHER
UK today: Most areas dry with sunny
periods, but thundery showerq in the
South-east. Ram spreading from the
wflfit tomorrow.

A|flCcio

Algiers
Amsdm.
Athene
Bahrain
Barclna.
Beirut

Ballast
Balgrd.

Berlin

Biarritz

Brrtghm.
Blackpi.
Bombay
Bordx.
Boulgn.
Bristol

Bnisaola
Budpsr.
Cairo
Cardiff

Cape T.

Chicj.f
Cologne
Cpnhgn.

Y'day
tnidday
»C °f

F !B 79 Corfu
S 29 84 Delias

Vday
midday
C °F

S 27 81r « 79 Corfu S 27 81 uixmbg. R 10 61 Peking S
S 29 at Dellas Madeira F 24 75 Perth C
S 28 82 Dublin R 17 63 Madrid' S 2a 75 Prague S
S 27 81 Dbrvnk. C 23 43 Majorca F 29 84 Rykjvk, C
S 34 83 Ednbgh. R 15 59 Malaga S 31 88 Rhodes S
F 28 79 Faro S 24 75 Malta S 29 84 Rio J'ot
S 23 82 Florence F 24 75 M'chatr. C 23 73 Rome F
S 21 70 Franfcft. S 24 75 Melbne. —• — Salzbrg. F
S 29 84 Geneva F 23 73 M». C.f — 1— S’ciscot C
S 27 81 Grbritr. S 27 81 Miamit S 24 75 Singapr, S
C 21 70 Gt'ag'w C 17 63 Milan C 20 68 S'tiagof
F £1 70 G'maey C 19 66 Montrf.t S IB 61 Sickhm. C
F 25 77 Helsinki C 14 67 Moscow F 25 77 Straebg. F— — H. Kong F 31 88 Munich C 23 73 Sydney C
C 21 To Innsbrk. R 18 84 Nairobi S 23 73 Tangier S
C 19 68 Invmss. C 16 61 Naples F 29 84 Tel Aviv F
R 20 63 l.o.Man S 23 73 Nassau — — Tenants C
C 23 73 Istanbul S 24 75 Nwestle. C 17 63 Tokyo C
S 27 81 Jena? C Ifi 64 N Delhi F 29 84 T'r’ntot S— — Jo' burg S 22 72 N Yoikt S 19 66 Tunis S
C 21 70 L PI ms. F 25 77 Nice F 23 73 Valencia C
C 15 59 Lisbon C 21 70 Nicosia S 28 82 Venice F
S 12 54 Locarno R 16 61 Oporto C 20 68 Vienna S
F 23 77 London C 21‘ 70 Oslo S 20 68 Warsaw F
S 27 81 L Ang.t F 20 68 Paris C 20 68 Zurich F

C—-CloudV.. 6+Fnlr. Fg -Fag. H—Hall. R—Rain,
5—Sunny. 81—Sleet. Sn—Snow. T—Thunder,

t Noon GMT temperatures.

SCOTCH WH5SKY

THE LEX COLUMN

philharmonic
Acid drops frdli

Mr
The City's refusal to take any

real notice of an impending

dock strike can probably be put

down more to absence of body
than of mind. When nearly

everyone' seems to be on holi-

day,. and trading volume only

a trickle, those few people left

at work in the City would be
taking an unnecessary leap over

.the quayside to discount the

strike heavily in share prices.

Strike or no strike, jobbers still

need to protect themselves

against the normal post-holiday

return of the institutional buyer.

Index rose ,1.6 to 836.8

both companies are still the sub-

ject of active and independent

bid rumour.

Novo

T&L Brooke Bond
Tate & Lyle's second pitch

for ihe hearts -and minds of

Brooke Bond's snareholders is

more strident than the first, but

no more substantial than
Brooke Bond’s defensive effort

earlier in the week. The fact

that two experienced merchant
banks can find so little good to

say for their clients is perhaps
the best comment on the whole
affair.

Some of Brooke Bond's claims

verge on the risible; little is

serred by telling us that its

Beanfeast Sayo range holds 99
per cent of the UK market
(what market?) or that its

share of the South African
chutney market is 85 per cent.

Some of Tate’s latest arguments
are little better: there is little

use in telling us that Brooke
Bond's timber subsidiary has
lost a total of £10m pre-tax in
the past four years, when in the
lost of those years it made £5m
profit

The crucial omission in
Tate’s case is still a forecast

for the current year—-which is,

after all, 10 months gone. At
the moment, Brooke Bond's
shares, at lip. stand 7p above
the offer price implied by Tate’s

37Sp. But it is hard to know
what to make of this, given that

Neither the content nor the

manner of release overnight of

Novo Industry's interim state-'

meat went down at all well
yesterday, with the London price

tumbling £40 to £140. That
makes a ;

total fall of over £100.

in the past year, since the 1983
half-timer

.
emerged with all

sorts of glamorous news includ-

ing a 25 per cent sates gain
and a pre-tax profits leap of

over 50 per cent This time the,

story is very different, with
sales up ia bare 12 per cent,

pre-tax profits just about
unchanged . and earnings per
share down 8 per cent or so.

On the basis of relatively

optimistic indications about the

first quarter, the analysts had.

blithely been projecting pre-tax
growth of 15 per cent or so.

Novo has several excuses, in-

cluding start-up costs in Canada,
inventory - problems in two
major insulin markets .mid the
loss of part of the business of a

U-S. com syrup manufacturer
which has begun ih-house pro-

duction- of starch -enzymes. But-
none of these factors are unex-

pected in themselves, posing the

question of why Novo did not

spell out the earnings implica-

tions more dearly. After such
a nasty surprise, the market is

going to be wary of Novo’s claim

that sales and earnings growth
will “improve" in the second
half. There was a sizeable

turnover in New York yester-

day, indicating that quite a few
American investors hove been
taking whatever profits they
have left—thouglr at the same
time there seem ‘to be buyers
at the lower levels.

If Novo can bounce quickly

back in July-December to the

kind of performance levels. $hat

the analysts iiave been project-

big—crudely;"20 .
per cent sales

growth and a 30 jwr «nt. net

znazgltir-then. tbeysbare® could

ben an a prospective p/ei of no

more than 13 but the market is

likely to spend an anxious she

months or so debating whether

Novo has really gone ex-growth.

Astra Rescue

One of: the mote flickering

comets in the Midlands indus-

trial' sky has orbited back into

.
view after ^ three years in outer

darkness. Last time Astra In-

dustrial passed through tiw

London market it was to pick
up ‘rigbls capital to .finance un-

specified, portfolio' speculations.

These investments did not turn

out too well, with the result

that on its return visit under
a new chairman Astra is looking

for cash to stave off the reason-

able demands of
;

its bankers. -

Shareholders must be wonder-
ing whether there is anything
worth saving in Astra. The bal-

ance sheet is so badiy damaged
that It now needs a capital re-

duction,, to eliminate a deficit

on revenue reserves, and a drop
in par value to make the rights

issue possible. lat-Sp), Invest-

ment designs' of the previous

regime—now beached in a -black

hole—include an: unfinished

casino
;
in ' the wrong part of

Birmingham and a fair amount
o£ industrial property. .

With a bit oE luck, Astra can
how come down to earth with-

out' too loud a bang. The pre-

sent issue has been successfully

underwritten, which sBould
allow the new management to

trade profitably -in the com-
pany's residual., engineering
business while If liquidates the
property—now written down to

ground floor values.

CAMBRIDGE
ELECTRONIC

INDUSTRIESPLC
Interim Results

For the six months ended 30thJune 1984

25.7% increase in turnover to £63.0m

27.4% increase in profit before taxation to £5.0m .

27.5% increase in earnings per share to 9.1p

15.0% increase in interim dividend to 2»07p per share

Mr. RupertJones, chairman ofCEI, comments:

“CEE continues to make satisfactory progress. The
half-year figures to 30thJune 1984 compared with
the same period ofthe previous year show a 25%
increase in sales and a 30% increase in trading
profit. The group order book indicates an
encouraging upward trend.”

SALIENT GROUP RESULTS
(Unaudited) £000

6 months to 6 months to
30th Jane 1984 30thJune 1983
Turnover Profit Turnover profit*

Electronic and Electrical Components

Defence and Electronic Systems

Specialist Engineering

TURNOVER
TRADING PROFIT
PROFITBEFORE TAXATION
PROFITAFTERTAXATION
PROFIT ATTRIBUTABLETO
SHAREHOLDERS
EARNINGSPERSHARE

38300

14.000

10,700

63.000

29.100 2,264

11,700 1,002

9,300 64S

50.100 y

3,911

3,952

2,717

3,264

9,lp

Copies oftbs InterimRe
Secretary, Cambridge l nnic Industries \

Cambridge CR
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